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PRESENTED 

Case. Nine years ago. petit.ioner was charged with capital crimes 

before a military com.mission in Guantanamo. Petitioner challenged the 

Department of Defense's statutory and constitutional authority to convene this 

commission via a petition for a writ of a habeas corpus and a petition for a writ of 

mandamus. Though the petitions challenged the very authority of the commission 

to proceed with trial, a divided panel of the D.C. Circuit held that such challenges 

may only be brought after a trial has already occurred. Petitioner's trial date is not. 

yet scheduled and the earliest any post-conviction appeal in the D.C. Circuit is 

projected to occur is 2024. This raises three interrelated questions: 

1. the majority err in ex.tending the abstention doctrine 

associated with Schlessinger u. Councilman, 420 U.S. 738 (1975), to trial by military 

commission, when doing so foreclosed a core habeas corpus claim'? 

2, the "extraordinary ci'rcumstance'; exception to abstention met 

where a capital defendant can show that trial will cause irreparable injuries that 

flow directly from respondents·· own misconduct and, in ('larticular, respondents' 

decision to subject him to years of "physical, psychological, and sexual torture"? 

3. circujts are divided over whether questions of first impression 

are reviewable when raised via a petition for a writ of mandamus. Is the D.C. 

Circuit's uniquely restrictive standard, whereby any "open question" oflaw is 

categ_orically unreviewable via mandamus, inconsistent with the All Writs Act? 
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Of PARTIES 

ft$) All parties do not appear in the caption of the case on the cover page. A 

list of aU parties to the proceeding in the coUrt whose Judgment. is the subject of this 

petition )s as fol lows: 

Abd Al-Rahim Al-Nashiri, petit.10nor; 

Barack Hussein Obama, President of the United States; 

Ashton Carter, Secretary, Department of Defense; 

Robert Work, Acting Convening Authority, Department of Defense. Office of 
Military Commissions; 

Joseph Biden, Vice President of the United 

John Kerry, Secretary, Department of State; 

John Brennan, Director, Central Intelligence Agency; 

CAPT David Culpepper, USN, Commander of U.S. Nava1 Station 
Guantanamo 

RADM Peter J . Clarke, USN, Commander of Joint Task Force Guantanamo; 

John Doe, et al., persons acting under actual or apparent authority, or color of 
law, of foreign nations 
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CORPORATE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

corporations are parties, and there a.re no panmt companies or 

publicly held companies owning any corporation's stock . 
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AND STATUTORY PROVISJONS INVOLVED 

,ws, Article I § 9, cl. 2 of the United States Constitution states: 

The privilege of t.he Writ of Habeas Corpus shaJl .not be suspended, unless 
when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the public Safety may require it. 

(8) article III § 2, cl. 3 of the United States Constitution states: 

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury;· and 
such trial shall be held in the state where the said crimes shall have been 
committed; but when not committed within any state, the trial shall be. at 
such place or places es the Congress may by law have directed 

All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. 1651, states: 

(a) The Supreme Court and all courts established by Act of Congress way 
issue all writs necessary or appropriate in aid of their respective jurisdictions 
and agreeable to the usages and principles oflaw. 

(b) An alternative writ or rule nisi may be issued by a justice or judge of a 
court which has jurisdiction. 

Military Commissions Act of 2009, 123 Stat. 2190 (2009), states, in 

pertinent part: 

10 U.S.C. 948a{9) - The term "hostilities" means any conflict subject to the 
laws of war . 

10 U.S.C. 948h(b) - The President is authoriwd to establish military 
commissions under this chapter for offenses triab!e by military commission as 
provided in this chapter. 

10 U.S.C. 950p(b)(3) - ·An offense specified in this subchapter is triable by 
military commission under this ch.apter only if the offense is in the 
context of and associated with hostilities. 

10 U.S.C. 950g(a) - Except as provided in subsection (b), the United States 
Court of AppeaJs for the District of Columbia Circuit shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction to determine the validity of a final judgment r.endered by a 
military commission (as approved by the convening authority and, where 
applicable, as affirmed or set aside as incorrect in law by the United StateR 
Court of Military Commission Review) under this chapte-r. 

lX 
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°1tirPETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI 

\u1 Petitioner, Abd Al-Rahim Al-Nasbiri, respectfully petitions for a writ of 

certiorari to roview the judgment of the United States Court of Appeals for the 

District of Columbia Circuit in this case. 

BELOW 

opinion of the United States Court of Appeals (App. 1-78) is 

published at 835 F.3d 110. The decision of the district court (App. 79-88) is 

published as Al-Nashiri v. Obama, 76 F.Supp.3d 218. 

United Stat.es Court. of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit 

issued its opinion and judgment in this case on August 30, 2016 and denied a timely 

potition for rehearing on October 19, 2016. The jurisdiction of this Court is invoked 

under 28 U.S.C. 1254(1). 

(u) PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

has been held in U.S. custody without triaJ or habeas review 

since 2002. He is not a member of the B.l.'med forces. He was not captured on a 

batt.lefield. And respondents' allegations against him all occUI"red at times when 

and places where the sitting president determined that "America is not at 

These allegations have formed the basis of an indictment in the Southern District of 

New York since 2003. Yet. since 2006 respondents have held him as an "enemy 

combatant" in Guantanamo and since 2008 they ha.ve subjected him to the fits and 

1 
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starts of the military commission system on capital charges related to these very 

same allegations . 

sought babeas corpus, as individuals have done for centuries, 

challenging the Department of Defense's authority to effectively remove his capital 

prosecution from a federal district court to a military commission i'n Guantanamo. 

He relied on 150 years of this Court's precedents and the ·express terms of the 2009 

Act, which states that an offense "is triab1e by military commission under this 

cbapt.er only if the offense is committed in the context of and associated with 

hostilities.'· IO U.S.C. 95Qp(c) , 

ft'!!J) Rather than decide that threshold issue -whether the offenses charged 

were committed in an "area. where active hostilities were unde1· way at the t.ime [the 

accused] committed [his] offenses," Reid o. Covert, 354 U.S. 11 34 (1957) (plurality 

op.) - the majority below ruled, over dissent, that the federal courts must abstaip . 

Irrespective of any other equitable consideration, the majority concluded that the 

federal courts must defer to the prosecut.orjaJ. prerogatives of tbe Department of 

Defense, which now may determine in its sole discretion when the courts oflaw 

must relinquish thoir jurisdiction over capital trials for everything but the 

disposition of posl-conv iction appeals. If left to stand, many of the most be.sic 

jurisdictional questions relating to the use of these militruy commissions will 

remain unreviewable for another decade. And this Court will have condoned one pf 

the greatest abdications of judicial power in this nation's bistory . 
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at least the Act for the Abolition of the Court of Star Chamber, 17 

Car. I. c. 10 § 6 (1641), habeas corpus has been the indispensable means by which 

the courts of law ha. ve guarded their criminal jurisdiction against unlawful 

encroachment by special executive tribunals. This Court has consistently reaffirmed 

the .importance of habeas in policing the jurisdiction of military tribunals - a.nd 

milita,ry commissions in particular - at the earliest opportunity. This case asks if 

these centuries of precedent remain good law . 

...,,_The principal reason why certiorari is warranted is because the current 

military commissions system poses an unprecedented threat t,o the integrity of the 

federal jadiciary. Far from their traditional use as an ad hoc battlefield expedient, 

Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, 548 U.S, 557, 590 (2006), the military commission system in 

Guantanamo has become a permanent, civilian·administered adjunct to the judicial 

system that openly competes for the district courts' jurisdiction over high-profile 

federal crimes. 

military commii;;sion system's Chief Prosecutor has advertised that 

they offer, not a t.ool of necessity on the battlefield, hut a "pragmatic choice" for the 

"prosecutors and counter-terror professionals in our interagency community(.]" 

Chief Prosecutor Mark Martins, Remarks at Guantanamo Bay (Apr , 13, 2014). The 

former Attorney General likewise acknowledged that "rnany cases could be 

prosecuted in either federal courts or military commissions[.T' Remarks of the 

Attor;ney General. Att9rney Announces Decisions for Guantanamo 

Detainees (Nov. 13, 2009). The modern military commission, he explained, simply 
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offers civilian prosecutors the option to make "case by case decisions" about which 

forum is more favorable based on factors such as the likelihood that a military judge 

will admit evidence that a federal judge would not. Ibid. Regardless of whether such 

a bifurcated federa1 criminal justice system is wise, habeas corpus is the only means 

by which to ensure that it proceeds within the limits that Congress itself has 

impoEed and that this Court has long held the Constitution to require. 

worthy of this Court's review is the primacy t.he majority placed on 

the me1-e possibility of a post-conviction appeal in order to justify abstention at the 

expense of ;ill other equitable considerations. This is irreconcilable with this Court's 

precedents and the special function habeas corpus serves. Even the mol:it 

established abstention doctrines yield in "extraordinary circumstances," when there 

is "an extraordinal'ily pressing need for immediate federal equitable reliefl]'' Kugler 

u. Helfant. 421 U.S. 117, 124-25 (1979). Over the past fourteen years, respondents 

have subjected petitioner to years of ''physical, psychological, and sexual torture." 

Class.App. 125. As Judge Tatel concluded i.n dissent, if there Bver was a case where 

equity overcame whatever "inter-branch comity" concerns might otherwise motivate 

abstention, it is this case. App. 76. 

-M-Finally, respondents have argued that the exclusive avenue for pre-tria.1 

review should be petitions for writs of mandamus to the D.C. Citcuit. The D.C. 

Circuit has foreclosed that review, however, because cil'cuit law holds that any 

1iopen question'' of fusl impression is categorically un.reviewable via mandamus. 

The D.C. Circuit has consequently declined lo decide the merits of every mandamus 

4 
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petition to come up from the military commissions precisely because the system's 

novelty makes every question one of first impression. 

D.C. Circuit's stringent approach splits with half of the circuits, 

which expressly favor que.stioflr" of first impression for mandamus review. It is also 

at odds with the Ninth Circuit, which disfavors hut does not foreclose mandamus 

review over such questions. Only the D.C. Circuit and, possihly, the Seventh Circuit 

cat.egorically deny mandamus review on this ground. If habeas is to be 

this Court should resolve whether mandamus remains l'!Vailahle for questions of 

first impression, particularly where a petitioner invokes. the \'.'Tit's traditional 

purpose in confining a lower cou1·t to the "lawful exercise of its prescribed 

jurisdiction(.}" Roche v. Evaporated Milk Assn., 819 U.S. 21, 26 (1943). 

sole claim is that a disinterested judge should review whether 

the Department of Defense has properly defined the scope and existence of 

hostilities .in which the United States is engaged before it can remove a capital case 

from a federal district court. There is no good reason to defer judicial review over 

such quer;tions any longer. The Jack Of timely judicial oversight since Hamdan. bas 

allowed this novel system to devolve into dysfunction. The cases pending at tbe pre· 

trial stage - such as this one - have languished for nearly a decade with no prospect 

of trial. And in the words of the second of the three military judges to have presided 

over the Septemb(•r 11th trial in the past nine years, the military commissions are a 

"system in which uncertainty is the norm and the rules appear random and 

indiscriminate." United States u. Mohammed, et al .. AE144, at 3 (Jul 13, 2009) , 

5 
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The prospect of post -conviction appeal, touted by t he majority below as justifying 

abstention, has not proven itself a meaningful substitute for· habeas corpus .. 

-E81-This case comes to this Court on au uncontested factua1 record. It.. poses 

questions that are systemically import.ant. And it offers this Court its first ar:td 

likely last opportunity for the next de.cade to provide guidance on how this novtll 

tribunal system fits within the federal judicial estahli8hment. As this Court 

recognized in Hamdan, everyone benefits from ''knowing in advance whether [the 

accused] may be t ried by a military commission that arguably is without any basis 

in law." 548 U.S. at 589. If respondents prevail on the merits, the cloud hanging 

over this ease will be lifted. If wrong, they will avoid the waste of a futile capital 

trial and retain the option of prosecuting petitionet' in a court oflaw. No principle of 

equity or sound administration counsels leaving such significant doubts to 

fester for anoth(;lr decade. 

OF THE CASE 

1. -(iW;-Petitioner was seized by local authot'ities in Dubai in late 200.2 and 

transferred to the custody of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). App. 105. For 

the next four years, he was held incommunicado in secret "black sites" as part of the 

CIA's Rendition Detention and Interrogation (RDI) Program. During this time, ClA 

agents subjected petitioner to the most extreme forms of torture and abuse in which 

our country has ever engaged. 

objective of the RDI Program was to induce "learned helplessness" on 

"the theory that the detainees migbt become passive and depressed in response to 
•, 
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the pretext of a ca.Vity search that. was done with force." Class.App. 66. 

He was also repeatedly "bathe[d]" with a stiff brush o.fthe type "used in a to 

remove stubborn dirt," Class.App. 180, which would be raked across petitioner's 

"ass· and balls and then bis mouth." Class.App. 247. 

early 2003. some agents protested internally that "the wheels bad 

come off' of the RDI Program, Class.App. 249, and that petitioner's torture was "a 

train wreak [sic] waiting to happen[.]" Class.App. 184. The CIA'a Chief of 

Interrogations threatened to resign and wrote a cable reporting ''serious 

reservations with the continued use of enhanced techniques ·with [petitioner] and its 

long term impact on him .... [C)ontinued enhanced methods may push [Petitioner] 

over the edge psychologically." Class.App. 187. Headquarters, however, ordered 

petitioner to be tortured further regardless. Class.App. 38, After this, records 

become "increasingly summarized [in] form, providing little on how or when the 

techniques were applied during an interrogation." Class.App. 30. Most summaries 

o{ interrogation petitioner's counsel have received simply say that an "aggressive 

interview" occurred. 

11 
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long-lasting effects from torture would be expected1 she found tbat factors unique to 

Guantanamo and the military commission syst.em e:xacerbatc petitioner's 

symptoms. Class.App .. 126. 

2. have never alleged petitioner's involvement in the 

September 11th attacks, war in Afghanistan, or any other hostilities. In 

September 2006, however, respondents brought to 

be held as a so-called nenemy combatant." App. 105. In 2008, the Department of 

Defense ordered petitioner to stand trial befo1·e a military commission in 

Guantanamo for his alleged involvement in the plot to bomb the USS COLE in 

Yemen i'n October 2000 and a plot to bomb a French oil tanker in Yemen in 2002. 

Ibid. These charges carry the death penalty and lal'gely mirror a capital indictment 

in which petitioner was named an unindicted co-conspirator that has been pending 

in the Southern District of New York since 2003. Ibid. 

Petitioner has consistently protested the legality of his trial by militaxy 

commission as unconstitutional and as u,ltra vires of the Military Commissions Act 

of 2009, 123 Stat. 2190 (2009) (2009 Act). Specifically, the 2009 Act authorizes the 

Depar:tment of Defense t.o convene military commissions to try "oO'ensea triable by 

military commission as provided in this-chapter." 10 U.S.C. 948b(b). The 2009 Act. 

then circumscribes that authority such that an "Qffense specified in this subchapter 

is triable by milita.cy commission under this chapter only if the offense is committed 

in the context of and associated with hostilities." 10 U.S.C. 950p(c). ''Hostilities" is 

defined as a ''conflict subject to the laws of war." 10 U.S.C. 948a(9). 

15 
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on the unc-0otroverted public record, all the allegations against 

petitioner took place before the first :recognition of any hostilities in Yemen in 

September 2003. This includes the period surrounding the bombirtg of the USS 

COLE in Octoher 2000, when President Clinton declined to invoke the law of war 

and insisted instead that the country .remained at peace: 

[E]ven when America is not at war, the men and women 
of our military risk their lives every day ... No one should 
th.ink for a moment that the strength of our military is 
less important in times of peace, because the strength of 
our military is a major reason we are at peace. 

The President's Radio Address, 36 Wkly. Comp. Pres. Doc. 2464 (Oct. 14, 2000). The 

President further reported to Congress that additional U.S. personnel were 

deployed to Yemen "solely for the purpose of assisting in on-site security.') Letter w 

Congressional Leaders Reporting on the Deployment of United States Forces in 

Response lo the Altock on the USS COLE, 36 Wkly. Comp. Pres. Doc. 2482 (Oct. 14, 

2000). The FBI led the investigation, which resulted in the grand jury indictment, in 

the Southern District of New York in 2003. App. 105. 

the attacks of September 11, 2001, Congress passed the 

Authofrz.ation for the Use of Military Force (AUMF), 115 Stat. 224 (codified at 50 

U.S.C. 1541, note). The AUMF autbnrized the President "to use all necessary and 

appropriate force against those nations, organizations. or pers6na'1 responsible for 

the September 11th attack. Id. §2(a). The AUMF supplements the War Powers 

Resolution. 87 Stat. 555 (1973) (codified at 50 U.S.C. 1541, et seq.). Id. §2(b)(l). 

When drawing upon th(' AUMF to recognize hostilities in specific places, the 

President has done so via War-Powers Resolution reports. e.g., Letter to the 

16 
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Speaker of the Hou,se of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the 

Senate, 37 Wkly. Comp. Pres. Doc. 1447 (Oct. 9, 2001) (hostilities in.Afghanistan) , 

--tB71I'he President did not extend the AUMF's war-making authorities to 

Yemen until September 19, 2003, nearly a year after petitioner was in custody. 

Letter to Congressional Leaders Reporting on Efforts in, the Global War on, 

Terrorism, 39 Wkly. Comp. Pres, Doc. 1247 (Sept. 19, 2003). This was the first 

public act designating Yemen a theater of hostilities. 

3. fUi7 Petitioner has objected to his trial by military commiRsion through 

every approp.riate procedural vehicle. At every tum, the merits of his claim - tbe 

fundamental questions of when and where Ame1·ica is at war- have been avoided 

and deferred. 

the military commission, the presiding military judge presumed the 

validi:ty of petitioner's trial because the Department of Defense brought trhe 

prosecution without being personally countermanded by the President. App. 89. 

And when petitioner raised his claim via habeas corpus. respondents cross-moved to 

hold petitioner's habeas case in abeyance based on the abstention doctrine 

articulated in Schlessin.ger v. Councilman., 420 U.S. 738 (1975). Respondents further 

proteRted that habeas should be denied because "if any Court were to have 

jurisdiction over petitioner's challenge, it would be the D.C. Circuit on mandamus in 

relation to .its exclus.ive [appellate] jurisdiction." Al-Nashiri u. Obama, et al., Case 

No. 08-1207, Resp. Opp., at 9 n.7 (D.D.C. May 15, 2014). The district court granted 

respondents' cross•motion. App. 79. 
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appealed to the D.C Cfrc\lit and, following .respondents' 

suggestion, simultaneously raised his claim via a petition for a writ of mandamus. 

App. 10-11. On August 30, 2016, a divided panel of the D.C. Circuit affirmed the 

district court's abatement of proceedings and denied petitioner's petition for a writ 

of mandamus. Judge Tatel dissented. In reaching both results, the majority 

declined to decide the legal merits of petitioner's challenge. 

-teTWit.h respect to habeas, the majority affirmed the extension of ''the 

prmciples announced in Councilman to Al-Nashiri's case." App. 15. While 

acknowledging that this Court has never extended abstention doctrjnes to military 

commiGsions, the majorit.y determined that it was appropriate to ext.end 

Councilman. because of the facial '1M.equacy of the alternative system in protecting 

the rights of defendants and the importance of the served by allo'wing tha t 

system to proceed uninterrupted by federal courts." App. 21 (original emphasis). 

With ;respect to "adequacy.'' majority refused to "evaluate the on-the-ground 

performance" of lhc military commissions, but instead looked to the facial 

of the military commissions; po.st-trial review mechanisms with those of the court-

martial system. With respect. to "importance," the majority defe.rred to the judgment 

of the political branches "that the ordinary federal court process was not suit.able for 

trying certain enemy belligerents." App. 28 .. Because the statute provided for no pre-

trial Article IIJ review, the Circuil reasoned the political branches implicitly 

determined that judicial review should be exclusively po6t-conviction. App. 27_ 
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majority then concluded that no exception to abstention was 

warranted. App. 37. Though petitioner has been in U.S. custody since 2002 and has 

faced capital charges before a military commission in Guantanamo since 2008, the 

majority ruled that this did not constitute unreasonable delay warranting judicial 

intervention. App. 51. The majority also ruled tbat the irreparable injuries 

petitioner faces because of tortµre did not qualify for the "extraordinary 

circumstances" exception because he could not show that they rendered the military 

commission biased. App. 37. 

majority then denied lihe petition for a writ of mandamus "because 

[petitioner] has not met tbe high bar of showing a 'clear and indisputable' right to 

issuance of the writ." App. 55. Petitioner argued tbat the political branches' 

deteTmination of dates of host.ilities' beginning in Yemen in September 2003 was 

dispositive based on this Court's decisions in cases like The Protector, 12 Wall. 700 

(1871). App. 59 .. Respondents argued that the existence of hostilities should be 

determined by the militaey officers assigned to serve as the military commission's 

"jury'' as a question of fact "based on the totality of the circumstances." App, 56. The 

majority concluded that it need not decide because "whether hoRtilities against al 

Qaeda existed at the time .of Al-Nashids alleged offenses. and whether AJ-Nashiri's 

conduct in Yemen took place in the context ofthose hostilities, are open questions. 

And open questions are the antithesis of the 'clear and indisputable' right needed 

for mandamus relief." App. 58 (quotations omitted). 
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Tatel would have remanded the case to proceed on the merits via 

habeas corpus. Abstention, he reasoned, was not justified by ''one of the primary 

considerations-perhaps the primary Councilman's 

abstention doctrine," namely, "the importance of avoiding judicial interference in 

the military's unique relationship with its service[-]members[.]" App. 61 (original 

emphasis). In addition, the military commissions' checkered history and "the 

absence of a well-developed body of law about their use further counsels against 

abstention." App. 63. 

Tatel further contended that abstention was inappropriate under 

"the unique and troubling circumstances of this case." App. 63. Chief among his 

concerns was the fact that "the government subjected·[petitioner] to years of brutal 

detention and interrogation tactics that left him in a compromised physical and 

psychological state and that the harms he has already suffered wilJ be exacerbated 

- perhaps permanently - by the government's prosecution of him in a military 

commission." App. 65 (original emphasis) . Judge Tatel concluded that such harms -

if demonstrated - would likely warrant an exception even to Younger abstention 

and outweighed the "inter-branch comit.y" concerns the majority relied upon to 

foreclose judicial review via haheas corpus. App. 76. 

;u, Petitioner filed a motion for panel rehearing, which was denied on 

October 19, 2016, App. 97. This petition followed. 
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....,,.REASONS FOR GRANTING THE PETITION 

I. ivi Habeas corpus must remain available when a 
petitioner raises a substantial challenge to a military 

jurisdiction. 

challenged respondents' legal authority to try him by military 

commission because, as a matter of constitutional law and express statut9ry 

limitationi the offenses with which he was charged were not triable by military 

commission in the first place. Tills is the same question posed 150 years ago; "ha[s) 

tbis tribunal the legal power and authority to try and punish [him]"? Ex parte 

Milligan, 4 Wall. 2, 118 (1866) (original emphasis). Reviewing such claims before 

trial occurs has been a core function of habeas corpus for centuries and the majority 

below offered no compelling reason to foreclose that review now. 

the majority held that abstention was required even for such 

threshold legal challenges because the military commission system is now 

delineated by statute and inc1udes post-conviction appeals in the D.C. Circuit. But 

that is the main reason t his Court should grant certiorari .. While purporting to 

create "military commissions," the 2009Act has, in truth, created a novel and 

permanent system of rump criminal courts that operate free from the most basic 

requirements of Article III. Under the majority's decision below, civilians in the 

"interagency community'' now have unilateral authority to remove capital 

prosecutions from the federal courts to this system on a "case-by-case" basis. The 

judiciary must abstain from evaluating the basic legality of those decisions unless. 

and until this system yields a conviction subject to appellate review. And it must 

continue to abstain even where that review is unlikely to occur for another decade. 
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profound marginalization of the judiciary is new in our history. If 

such a system is to exist and to operate so free from meaningful judicial oversight, 

this Court should take responsibility for the drastic shift in the separation of powers. 

that such a regime entails. Alternatively, this Court should grant certiorari to 

reaffirm that when faced with a "substantial argument that the military 

commission lacks authority to try him," Hamdan., 548 U.S. at 589 n.20, the judiciary 

cannot abdicate its Article III duty to prevent capital trials from being unlawfully 

diverted from the courts oflaw, 

1. ,3J, Petitioner's challenge to his trial by military commission could not 

be more fundamental nor more straightforward. The 2009 Act permits the 

Department of Defense to try a case in a military commission "only if the offense is 

committed in the context of and associated with hostilities," 10 U.S.C. 950p(c). This 

has been a precondition for military jurisdiction over non-service-members for at 

least 150 years. Johnson v. Eisentrager, 339 U.S, 163, 786 (1950); Iri re Yamashita, 

327 U.S. 1, 12 (1946); Ex parte Quirin., 317 U.S. 1, 35 (1942); see also Hamdan, 548 

U.S. at 597 (plurality op.) (the existence of hostilities at both the time and place of 

the offense is one of "four preconditions for exercise of jurisdiction by a tribunal of 

the type convened to try (petitioner)."); id. at 693 (Thomas, J ., dissenting) (agreeing 

that "the (1) time and (2) place of tlJe offense" a military commission seeks to try are 

"prerequisites for their use"). 

court, including this Court1 t.o rule on the scope of hostilities over 

the past fifteen years has looked to "the political departments' determination of 
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dates of hostilities' beginning." Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 214 (1962) . In practice, 

that has meant the authority conferred by tbe AUMF and the President's invocation 

of AUMF authority to recognize foreign battlefields. See, e.g., Hamdan,, 548 U.S. at 

594 (assuming "that the AUMF activated the President's war powers ... and that 

those powers include the authority to convene military commissions in appropriate 

circumstances"). Applying that same rule here. hostilities did not exist in Yemen 

until September 2003, well after petitioner is alleged to have committ.ed any crime 

and a year after he was in custody. The most fundamental precondition for military 

jlll'isdiction over petitioner's case, therefore, is absent. 

must have a meaningful avenue of pre-trial review of the 

Department's compliance with this precondition. The hostilities precondition serves 

an essential gatekeeping fonction and habeas is the traditional means by which the 

judiciary has kept the gate. In fact, this Court has already granted pre-trial habeas 
" 

relief on this very ground, reasoning that military tribunals may only try non-

service-members for offenses committed in "area[s) where active hostilities were 

under way at the time [the accused} committed their ofienses.'1 Reid, 354 U.S. at 34 

(plurality op.). Otherwise, such crimes are "triable on,ly PY a jury· in a court oflaw." 

Id. at 29 (emphasis added). This precondition is not a precondition if no court can 

confirm that it has been met before a .capita] case is removed from judicial control 

2. majority below concluded that habeas could be foreclosed 

because of the prospect of post-conviction appeal. App. 27. The past decade, 

however, has shown that the vitality of post-conviction teview can easily be 
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thwarted through delay and plea bargaining. Faced with no meaningful avenue for 
"· 

pre-trial review, eight of the ten convictions to come out of the military commission 

system have been the result of plea bargains. Even if this Court looks past this 

system's la:x procedural rules and indeterminate sentencing regime, it has no 

speedy trial requirements. Individuals face decades of legal limbo before judicial 

review is even available. In this very case, the record shows that any 

appeal in the D.C. Circuit is wilikely to occur.until at lea.st 2024. 

review also fai)s w correct for the constitutional harm 

that habeas guards against. Article Ill's judicial trial requirements are not simply 

protections for a defendant's rights, but structural safeguards for the separation of 

powers. CFTC v, Schor, 478 U .S. 833, 850-51 (1986). If a defendant waives appeal 

pursuant to a plea deal or even if a defendant is acquitted, an illegally convened 

miJitary commission still violates Artic1e III and "emasculates" the federal 

judiciary's role in adjudicating high-profile criminal cases. Ibid. Without the check 

of pre-trial habeas, that wrong is made permanently unreviewable in most cases, 

majority's acceptance of such a diminished judicial role breaks with a 

long and uninterrupted line of precedent refusing to extend abstention doctrines to 

military commissions specifically and novel assertions of military jurisdiction 

generally. Far from abstention, military commission jurisdiction has historically 

demanded close judicial supervision. In Qnirin, this Court convened a special term 

to reaffirm. that habeas was available to decide whether "the Constitution and laws 

of the United States constitutionally enacted forbid {petitioner's] trial by military 
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commission" and specifically whether "the Commission has jurisdiction to try t he 

charge preferred against petitioners." 317 U.S. at 25. And thjs Court reaffirmed 

that holding when it reviewed the military commissions in Guantanamo via pre· 

trial habeas. Hamdan, 548 U.S. at 588. 

majority's break with this precedent also betrays a more ·general 

error in its extension of abstention doctrines here. This Court has repeatedly held 

that the starting point for any abstention doctrine is tradition. Huffman u, Pursue, 

420 U.S. 592, 600 (1975). There .is a "longstanding public policy against federal 

court interference" with a State's .crjminal courts. Younger v. Harris, 401 U .S. 37, 43 

(1973). Courts also have a long history of refusing to intervene when service-

members are brought before military disciplinary proceedings. Councilman, 4·20 

U.S. at 758. The absence of such a t radition, by contrast, is normally fatal to the 

invocation of abstention principles and should have been equally fatal here. Sprint 

Communications u. Jacobs, 134 S.Ct. 584) 588 (2013). 

every recognized abstention doctrine is justified by "narrowly 

limited" considerations of comity that "justify the delay and expense to which 

application of the abstention doctrine inevitably gives rise." Lake Carriers 'Ass'n v. 

/lt!acMullan , 406 U.S. 498, 509 (1972) (internal formatting omitted). As the majority 

below acknowledged, none of the traditional bases for comity are here. App. 

33-34. There is no danger to "our federalism," Younger, 401 U.S. at 44, or of 

unwarranted judicial interference with the military's "respect for duty and a 

mscipline without counterpart in civilian life." Councilman, 420 U.S. at 757. 
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Petitioner was not even captured on a foreign battlefield. He was seized in a world 

financial capital by local authorities and taken into the custody of a civilian agency, 

Nothing about this case confers the presumption of military jurisdiction that the 

petitioner's status as a service-member created in Councilman. Id. at 759-60. 

majority failed to identify any policy reason to abstain beyond the 

need for "inter-branch comity" that governs the judicial evaluation of every activity 

undertaken by Congress or the Executive under color of law. App. 27-28. At most, 

such generic deference implicates ordinary principles of exhaustion, not preclusive 

abstention doctrines. See McCarthy ti. Madigan, 503 U.S. 140, 144 (1992). But even 

that deference is unwarranted here, where the claim i.s that the political branches 

have created a non-judicial forum that supplants the federal courts' constitutional 

jurisdiction. See Stem v. Marshall, 564 U.S. 462, 502-03 (2011). Even the most 

established abstention doctrines do not apply when a tribunal is proceeding 1'ultra 

vfres and thus lacks jurisdiction." Hamdan, 548 U.S. at 589 n.20. In such cases, t he 

policy interests that ordinarily compel judicial comity are absent, if not reversed. 

majority below acknowledged this rule, but interpreted it to require 

petitioner to demonstrate that the military commissions were "so procedurally 

deficient that they are wholly ultra uires." App. 50. This simply misunderstands the 

phrase "ultra vires," which ordinarily has nothing to do with procedure. Petitioner's 

only claim is that the Department of Defense has "exceed[ed] limits that certain 

statutes, duly enacted by Congress" - to wit, 10 U.S.C. 950p(c) - "have placed on 

[its] authority to convene military courts." Hamdan., 548 U.S . at 636 (Kennedy, J,l 
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concurring). That is the very definition of ultra uires. And whatever else that term 

could mean, it is difficult to conceive of a more ultra. uires prosecution than a war 

crimes tribunal prosecuting a crime that the President himself determined occurred 

when 1'America (was] not at war," 

majority's decision to abstain was therefore not based on this Court's 

precedents on when abstention doctrines apply. It was based on the view that 

Councilman does not simply bar service-members from circumventing the military's 

disciplinary system. In the ma}ority1s view, it commands judicial deference to any 

quasi-judicial proceedings undertaken under military auspices writ large. 

Councilman such an extraordinary preclusive effect contradicts 

numerous decisions of this Court holding that ''the business of soldiers is to fight 

and prepare to fight wars, not to try civilians for their alleged crimes." Reid, 354 

U.S. at 35 (plurality op.); see also Toth u. Quarles, 350 U.S. 11, 17 (1955) . And it has 

already set a troubling precedent. The majority's decision prompted at least one 

district court to order briefing on whether it must abstain from deciding a case 

involving a civilian American journalist, who chaUenged a military prosecutor's 

demand for his records on First Amendment grounds. Boal u. United States, Case 

No. 16-cv-05407-GHK-GJS, Dkt. #30 (C.D.CaJ., Sept. 8, 2016). At a minimum, this 

Court needs to clarify that Councilman. is limited to situations where "[t]here is no 

question that (petitioner) is subject to military authori,ty and in proper cases to 

di!Sciplinary sanctions levied through the military justice system." Councilman, 420 
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U.S. at 759-60. Otherwise, the majority's decision below portends a new era of 

presumptive military authority that the federal courts are powerless to supervise. 

3. \t'rFinally, this Court's grant of certiorari is again needed to restore 

habeas corpus. In Boumediene v. Bush, 553 U.S. 723, 780 (2008), this Court 

recognized habeas corpus' traditional role in affording pre-trial judicial review over 

whether the offenses charged before a military tribuna1 are triable by t he military 

_in t he fLrst place. Yet, the majority below held that abstention was required, 

regardless of whether there were "suitable alternative processes in place to protect 

against the arbitrary exercise of governmental power." Id. at 794. In the majority's 

view, it was not only compelled to "assume" that petitioner had an adequate 

alternative to habeas corpus based upon the mere possibility of a post-conviction 

appeal, but it was also precluded from "determin[ing] whether pretrial intervention 

is warranted by examining the on-the-ground performance of the system that 

Congress and the Executive have established.'' App. 27. 

-fflt'I'his holding alone demands review. Habeas deals in substance not 

appearance. Boumediene, 553 U.S. at 785. In Boumediene, this Court refused to rely 

upon 11a remote hypothetica1" of how the Combatant Status Review Tribunal (CSRT) 

process might proceed, but instead looked to actual practice, which had shown it 

incapable of providing timely or meaningful Judicial review. Id. at 790. 

by their on-the-ground performance, the military commissions 

perform no better than the CSRTs. They proceed largely via summary orders. And 

as the decision on the issue at the center of this case demonstrates, written opinions 
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do little more than invoke random assortments of legal doctrines to justify the 

Executive's charging decision. App. 89; see also Hon. Patricia M. Wald, Forward to 

the Military Commission, Reporter, 12 Green Bag 2d 449, 454 (2009) (express'ing 

alarm at the failure of "the presiding judges {to] explain the bases of their rulings 

apart from mere citation" to the Act or tbe ru1es."). While such deference "to the will 

of the executive department which appoints, supervises and ultimately controls 

them;' is to be expected from a military tribunal, Toth, 350 U.S. at 17, that is 

precisely why habeas corpus is necessary. Hamdan, 548 U.S. at 587. 

(W) And because tbe military commissions have no speedy trial requirements, 

the majority's decision be]ow has cut a rule-swallowing loophole into the detention-

related habeas corpus guarantee of Boumediene. If left to stand, the Executive now 

has the power to indefinitely detain individuals free from judicial oversight by tbe 

mere act of bringing them before a military commission. This is not a hypothetical 

concern. Petitioner was seized in 2002. Even if this Court looks past the denial of a 

1'meai1ingful access to a judicial forum for a period of [fourteen] years," Boumedien.e, 

553 U.S. at 772, the Department of Defense been lumbering through the 

motions of prosecuting him for over eight years with no end in sight. Such 

extraordinary delay is inimical to habeas corpus. Id. at 794. 

II. Abstention should not apply when a 
capital trial is of doubtful legality and win 
cause irreparable injuries that are the result 
of extreme government misconduct, 

\U/ '.Abstention, like habeas corpus, is governed by of equity, It is a 

"basic doctrine of equity jurisprudence," Sprint, 134 S.Ct. at 591, that presumes the 
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changing rules and procedures" exceed petitioner's capacity to comprehend because 

he "has no way of differentiating this from the government's prior deliberate 

attempts to destabilize his personality." Class.App. 127. This was demonstrated on 

one occasion when a floor safe, the approximate size of the "small box," appeared in 

the courtroom. Seeing this item produced such a strong reaction that petitioner's 

attorneys had to persuade the judge to relocate it before petitioner could calm down 

enough to discuss the proceedings with his counsel Class.App. 326. 

numerous other occasions, the military judge has involuntarily 

excluded petitioner from proceedings because his treatment in the RD1 Program 

was being discussed. Cf. Hamdan, 548 U.S. at 641. This exclusion causes petitioner 

intense anxiety, which is exacerbated by the fact that his attorneys a:re forbidden 

from even discussing these hearings with him. Class.App. 128. Give.n such 

circumstances, Dr. Crosby predicts that Petitioner is likely to decompensate fully 

during his trial. Ibid. 

this is a capital case only compounds these harms. A capital trial 

imposes psychological hardships that are 1'differen.t in kind" from a non-capital 

proceeding, given that the ultimate objective is to determine whether petitioner 

should live or die. See Gregg v. Georgia, U.S. 153, 188 (1976) (plurality op.). The 

"random and indiscriminate" character of these proceedings and their location in a 

"black site" amplify these hardships with an atmosphere of menacing uncertainty 

that is "exponentially more harmful'' than a regular trial. Class.App. 128. 
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nothing else, this Court has consistently recognized t.hat capital trials 

force defendants to make "grisly choices" that distort their trial strategy in ways 

that cannot be sufficiently corrected by post-conviction Teview. See Fay v. Noia, 372 

U.S. 391, 439 (1963). This Court has therefore held that the military trial of capital 

crimes raises special concerns warranting habeas review to ensure the military is 

proceeding within the bounds of its authority. Grisha.m v. Hagan, 361 U.S. 278, 280 

(1960); Reid, 354 U.S. at 77 (Harlan, J., concurring) ("So far as capital cases are 

concerned, ... the law is especially sensitive to demands for that procedural fairness 

which inheres in a civilian trial where the judge and trier of fact are not responsive 

to the command of the convening authority,"). Here, the petitioner is being forced to 

make those grisly choices in the full knowledge that if he ultimately prevails on this 

or any other jurisdictional issue via post-conviction appeal, he faces re-trial in the 

Southern District of New York. 

panel below divided over whether these facts, taken together, 

qualified for the extraordinary circumstances exce.ption largely because this Court 

has never explained how a lower court should evaluate the "extraordinari,ness" of a 

petitioner's circumstances. See Kugler, 421 U.S. at 125. Even though the likelihood 

of these irreparable injuries was conceded, even though they are t.he direct, 

foreseeable, and intended consequence of respondents' own misconduct, and even 

though the majority found them "deeply troubling,»' it denied review because no 

precedent from this Couti' held that such harms were "extraordinary'' in the legal 

sense. App. 39-49. Based on the same' facts and doctrinal uncertainty, Judge Tatel 
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drew the opposite conclusion, reasoning that if the harms petitioner potentially 

faces "do not qualify as such, it would be hard to imagine any that App. 75. 

Court should grant certiorari to provide the lower courts guidance on 

how to evaluate claims of"extraordinary circumstances." At a minimum, this Court 

should clarify that the extraordinary circumstances exception is met when a 

petitioner's irreparable injuries flow directly from respondents' misconduct and will 

be avoided if petitioner prevails on the merits of his claim. This is consistent with 

abstention's status as an equitable defense .against suit. It is also consistent with 

the other recognized exceptions for prosecutorial bad faith, which deprive a 

prosecuting power the benefit of abstention because of its unclean hands. Kugler, 

421 D.S. at 124; see also Nevada u. Hicks, 533 U .S. 353, 369 (2004) (even where a 

doctrinally established exception is "technically inapplicable," abstention should 

yieJd where "'the reasoning behind it is not"). Indeed, under the extraordinary 

circumstances presented here, it would be anomalous for respondents to escape 

meanblgful judicial review via the "door of equity." Precision Instrument Mfg. Co. v, 

Automotive Maint .. Mach. Co. , 324 U.S. 806, 814 (1945). 

III. majority's unduly restrictive view of 
its mandamus jurisdiction is at odds with 
other circuits and the All Writs Act. 

respondents argued.that the exclusive avenue for interlocutory 

review of a military commission's jurisdiction should be via petitions for writs of 

mandamus to the D.C. Circuit. The D.C. Circuit, however, has staked out a 

uniquely restrictive interpretation of the standard of :review in mandamus cases 

that has effectively foreclosed mandamus for such claims. 
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Cheney u. United States District Court, 542 U.S. 367 (2004), this Court 

laid out a. tripartite test for whe.n the circuits ehould issue writs of mandamus, an 

element of which was that the "right to issuance of the writ is 1clear and 

indisputable'." Id. at 381 (quotations omitted). This has resulted in division across 

the circuits over whether the legal merits of a mandamus petition may be addressed 

when it presents questions of first impression. 

D.C. Circuit holds that by "right to the issuance of the writ" this 

Court meant that the legal merits of petitioner's claim must be "clear and 

indisputable" at the pleading stage. Hence, petitioners must cite "cases in which a 

federal court has held that, in a matter involving like issues and comparable 

circumstances," they are entitJed to relief. Doe v. Exxon, 473 F .3d 345, 355 (D.C. Cir. 

2007). Consequently, the legal merits of a petitioner's claim are reviewed only to the 

extent they are unambiguously determined by controlling precedent. 

the opposite end of the spectrum is the Second Circuit, which deems 

the "clear and.indisputable" standard met on purely legal questions whenever a 

lower court "based its ruling on an erroneous view of the law." SEC u. Rajaratn.am, 

622 F .. 3d 1591 171 (2d Cir. 2010) (quotations omitted). Thus, "mandamus relief can 

be appropriate even when the district court's opinion resolved "novel legal questions 

that were Unsettled' at the time of the district court's decision.'' Balintulo ·v: Daimler 

.AO, 727 F.3d 174, 187 n:18 (2d Cir. 2013). In fact, the Second Circuit holds that 

cases "are sometimes more appropriate candidates for mandamus when they have 

raised a legal issue of first impression in this circuit." lbUJ.. (quotations omitted). 
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circuits have taken divergent views. The Third Circuit requires a 

"clear error oflaw" or a "clear abuse of discretion." In re Wilson, 451 F.3d 161, 169 

(3d Cir. 2006). The Fifth Circuit relies upon a "clear abuse of discretion" standard. 

In, re Volkswagen, 545 F.3d 304, 310 (5th Cir. 2008). The Sixth and Tenth Circuits 

rely upon a five-factor balancing test in which one factor weighing in fauor of review 

is that the ,petition "raises new and important problems, or legal issues of first 

impression." In re Antrobus, 519 F.3d 1123, 1130 (10th Cir. 2011); In. re Life 

lrivestors Ins. Co. of America, 589 F.3d 319, 323 (6th Cir. 2009). The Seventh Circuit 

has not analyzed the question t horoughly but appears, like the D.C. Circuit, to 

refrain from deciding open questions alto.gether. See Abelesz u. Erste Group &nk, 

695 F.3d 655, 665 (7th Cir. 2012). The Ninth Circuit require-5 a showing of '1clear 

error," whereby the "absence of controlling precedent weighs strongly against a 

finding of clear error," but does not carry dispositive weight. In re Van Du.sen, 654 

F .3d 838, 841 (9th Cir. 2011). And while the Eleventh Circuit has not analyzed the . 

question closely, it has in practice decided questions of first impression raised via 

mandamus. See, e.g., In re Coffman, 766 F .3d 1246 (11th Cir. 2014). 

(U) Because of its uniquely stringent standard, the D.C. Circuit has declined 

to decide .the merits of every mandamus petition to come out of the military 

commissions, even where a petitioner's "argument packs substantial force" and 

raises "a serious issue." In re Khadr, 823 F.3d 92, 99-100 (D.C. Cir. 2016). And it 

has held petitioners to this exacting standard even though the military commissions 
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system's very novelty ensures that every legal question is one that "{n]either [the 

D.C. Circuit] nor any other court of appeals has Ibid. 

jmpossible stringency of the D.C. Circuit's standard is illustrated by 

the majority's ruling below. On the merits, petitioner relied upon this Court's 

holding in The Protector, that 14[i}t is necessary ... to refer to some public act of the 

political departments ofthe government to fix the dates ... [of] the commencement of 

hostilities." 12 Wall. at 700. Nevertheless, the majority reasoned that The Protector 

was distinguishable because it "spoke only of the Civil War ... The Protector's 

reliance on a 'public act' is therefore not clearly and indisputably applicable here." 

App. 59. Beca use no Court had yet ruled on when hostilities in Yemen specifically 

began, the majority concluded that it r emained an "open question" and "open 

questions are the antithesis of the 'clear and indisputable' right needed for 

mandamus relief." Ibid. (quotations omitted). 

most "traditional use" of mandamus bas been to keep an inferior 

tribunal within the "lawful exercise of its prescribed jurisdiction[.]" Roche, 319 U.S. 

at 26. That function cannot be served if a jurisdictional question is rendered 

unreviewable by the bare need to apply settled legal rules to the novel facts of a 

given case. Cf. Hope u. Pelzer, 536 U.S. 730, 739 (2002). This Court should therefore 

g-rant certiorari to resolve this circuit split in favor of preserving mandamus as a 

meaningful way of deciding such questions. 

if the D.C. Circuit truly lacks the legal tools to rule with 

certainty on whether hostilities existed at a given time and place, that fact alone 
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, u / I'he petition for a writ of certiorari should he granted. 

Respectfully submj'tted, 

RICHARD KAMMEN 
KAMMEN & MOUDY 
135 N. Pennsylvania St., #1175 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

NANCY HOLLANDER* 
F REEDMAN BOYD HOU.ANDER GOLDBERG 

U RIAS & WARD P .A. 
20 First Plaza, Suite 700 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 

MICHEL PAEADIS 
Counsel of Record 

LCDR JENNIFER POLLIO, USN, JAGC 
1',0SA ELIDES 
IvL'\RY SPEARS 
KRlSTINA HON 
U.S. DEPAR'l'MENT OF DEFENSE 
M1LJTARY COMMISSION DEFENSE 

ORGANIZATION 
1620 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 
1.703.696.9490 x.115 
michel.paradis@osd.mil 

*Ms. Hollander has not reviewed any portion of this petition or its accompanying 
appendices, wh.ich are marked classified. 
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In 2005, the chief of the CIA' s BLACK detention site, where many of lhe detainees Ute CJA 
assessed as "high-value" were held1 complained !hat CIA Headquarters ''managers seem to be 
selecting eilher problem, underpecfomting officers. new, totally inexperienced officers or 
whomever seems to be willing and able to deploy al any given time," resulting in "the production 
of mediocre or, I dare say. useless intelfigence .... "31 

Numerous CIA officers had serious documented persona! and professional problems-including 
hisrories of vioJence and recoros of abusive treatment of others-that shouJd .have c.aJled into 
question their suirability to participate in the CIA's Detention and lnrerrogation Program, their 
employment with the CIA, and their continued access to classified information. In nearly all 
cases, these problems were bown·:to che CIA priono the assignment of these officers to 
detention and interrogation positions. 

#13: Two concract psychologists devised the enhanced interroptioo techniques and 
played a cen1ral role in die operation, and management of the CIA •s 
Detention and Interrogation Program. By 2005, the OA had onrwhelminily ouuourced 
operations related to the prop"am. 

The ClA contracted with two psychologists to develop, operace, and assess its intenogation 
operalions. The psychologists' prior experience was at the U.S. Air Poree Survival, Evasion, 
Resistance and &cape (SERE) schoOl. Neither had any ellperience as an 
interrogator, nor did either have specialized knowledge of al-Qa'ida, e baekground in 
countertcrrorism, or any relevant cultural or linguistic expertise. 

On the CJA 's behalf, the contract psychologists developed theories of interrogation b.ased on 
"learned helptessness,"32 and developed the lisl of enhanced interrogation techniques that was 
approved for USe against Abu Zubaydah and subsequenc CJAdetainees. The psychologists 
personally conducted intem>gations of some of the CIA's most significant detainees using these 
techniques. 'Otey also evaluated whether detainees' psychological stare allowed for the 
continued use of the CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques, including some detainees whom 
they were themselves incerrogaring or had incerroiated. The psychologists carried out inherently 
governmental functions, such as acting as liaison between lhe CIA and foreign imeUigence 
services. assessing the effectiveness of the interrogation and participating in the 

of detainees in held in foreign govemment custody. 

In 2005, the psychologiru fonncd a company specifically foe the purpose of conducting their 
work with the CIA. Shortly the C(A outsourced virtually alJ aspects of the program. 

In 2006, the value of the C(A's base contract with the company formed by the witit 
all options was in excess ot $180 million; the coniraccors received $81 million prior to 
lhe contract's fe.rmioation in 2()09. In 2007, the CIA provided a multi-year indemnification 
agreement to protect the company and its employees. from legal liability arising out of the 
program. The CIA has since paid out more than $1 million pursuant to the agreement. 
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ldeal.lfyin1 countries be Rdactcd. The Scudy cbcrefon: lists die covnlrles by letter. The S1udy UICS the J11me. 
desi&nations coMistently, so "Country I," for ewple1 ref en 10 the same cou.nuy duwpo11t lt1• StwSy. 
19 1uly 31. 2003, email from John Rttzo to - 1 re RumiPC on intem>aations. 
lO Lotus Noiteils iiimiesis re from the OA Station in Counay to DK:TC. COPSs ctfcd in: email from 

lo [!lEDACTED}, (RBOACTED), cc: [REDACTEDJ, 1 - - ' 
subj: ADCl Talkin& Point• for C.aU to DepSec Annitage, date 9/23/2004, ac 7:40:43 PM 

1 Bricfi11' slide&, CIA lnt.erropdon Prognm. July 29, 2003 
a No CIA dctC111ion facilities Wet'C citablished ;n lhcse two counaiu. 
u U.S. law (22 U.S.C. I 3927) rcqum lhal of mission "shall be kept fully and cumintly lnl'onncd with 
t'Qpec;I to .al actMtiu and ope.rat ions of the Oovtznrucnt wilhin tbal country," indud.ing Iha .aiviliea aod 
opemlioas or Che CIA. 
ll' SAmlltime conunuoication, betwec-n Johr! P. Mudd and 
8 Semerime commu.nicatior1, between Jolln P. Mudd and 
!II Match2912001, email fron1 IO 
!' AL15C (18232lZJULO'l) 

April 13, 200S. 
April 13, 200S. 

• re A ·Z lntc:noeation Pl.an. 

11 lanGIX)' &. 1989, Letr. from John l. Het1enon, Di.rector Affan, 10 Vice Chairman WiUlam S. 
Cohlm. Scno1.t Select CommHic on lncdfjgence, re: SSCJ QueJtions oo ct 7-8. 
"(REDAcrnOJ 1!528 (19190)2. DEC 03) 
lO Rtpoft of Audit, Octentioo F&cilltiu Operated Under the J7 Scptembc: 2001 Memorandum o( 

2006. 
Ji =11'3,"Ztm:. , iMilf"ITOm{RS>"ACTI&) {Otlilofllise Of DETENTIONm'E lft.:J.t:iq; IO ·-···I , • - re Gcncnl Co11unents. Jl "Lened hefsilcsmess" I.a tbil context wu the d:1l:lOt)' th.It dctaincc.t mipc ba:oma pusi 'te ancl 4tpn5"d in 

lo or unc:on1r<1llabJe znd 1llOl1kl lhus coopente llnd provide information. MeOM> fnJCJl 
Gr1y1on SWI06RT, Ph.D., Pcbnmy l, 2003, "Quali(i<:atiom to provide special miuion intcnog&llon consultation.' ' 
D They 11bo concluded Ihle die CIA "W>uld 00( be in dtcbusincsa of running prilOf!S or 'temrg:y detention 
facilides."' May 12, 2004, Mcmomndwn Coe Deputy Director forOpa1tioo5 fro11'1 - Chld. 
Information Operacions Ccnlct, ond Henry Crumpton, Chief, National Re.source& Division via Associate Deputy 
Director for Operations, Wilh Ille subject line. "Opetatiooal Review 6f CIA Detai.oce Program.,. 
,.. Mardi '21. 2005, Memorandum for Oepaty Director for Operations from Robort I... Otenicr, Director DCI 
Countcttcmxism Center, re Proposal for Full-Scope Study of tbe CTC Rendition, Dcien1ion, 1r1d 
Interrogation Proprru;, 
"September 2. 2.00S, Memorandum from M 
Effect! veneu .. " 

to Direeror Poltet Goss, ClA, "As1essmenl at EITs 

.N Sepcember 23, 200!5, Memoranduin frotn to 1bc HOOOl.'lble Poru:r Ooss. Dircc:tox·, Central 
AJcncy, "Rerporve to request from Direcaor for As$CS$11lcnl of BIT cft'«tlvtne51." 

'1 Febnaary 10, 2006, Memonndum for CIA OFFICER I}, Coun0tll'e1Torlll Center, National 
Clandcnine Serwice, fl'OlTl Executive Oitcctor re: Accountability Decision. 
n Congressional notification. CIA R.es.ponse to OIG Investigation Regarding die Rendition and Detention o( 
Genn11nCitfaen KhK!iJ wl·Mli1'ri, Octubu 9, 2007. 
5 Memorandum for (nspec:tor Oencal; t'tot6: Jtme3 Pav itt. Deputy foe Operation1; aubjcc1: n Comme11ts to 
Dnft JG Special Review, "CountclbTOl\sm Defeotion cd lnlUTOglllion Progra.in' ' (200)-7123-IG); <I.ate: February 
27, 2004; ICl.IQbnvent: febnlllf)' 24. M.:monndum ofC1A'1 Countenurorism De1entioo nod 
I111ttrog1tioo ActMtiu. 
40 February 24, 2004-, Mctnarendam from Sc:oa w. Muller, General Counsd, to l!Upc<ter !ntemigiuion 
Pl"oir•m 5pedaJ Review (200}-7123-IG). 
41 November 9. 2006 email from John A. Riu.o. co Michael V. Hayden, Siepben R., K.Dwe•· cc;; MW:heel Mord!, 

. Subject Fw: 5 OeccmbcrlOOG Muting withlCRC Rep. 
"CIA Comment! on cite Febnwy 2007 lCRC Re.port on lbe TTauncnt of F<>uft«n "High Val11.e in ClA 
Cualody.'' 
•3 SenaceSelcct on lneellireace lle.aring traJ\leript fol" April 12, 2007 . 
.. DCIA Talking Potntl for 1lJanulll)'2006 Meeting wilh the re: Way Forward on CoontcnctTOrist 
Rendition, Oetcnllon llOd Jntcaog111ion Prognim. 
•5 HBADQUARTERS JUN 04) 
..s [Rl:DACT'fD) SU9 ALEC -
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specific requests for additional information on the CIAjs Deten1ion and Interrogation Program. 
Internal ClA emails include discussion of how the CIA could "get .. . off the hook on rhc cheap" 
regarding Chairman Graham's requests for additional infannation.D" In the end. CIA officials· 
simply did not respond to Graham•s requests prior to his departore from the Committee in 
January 2003. 

C. Interrogation in Country I and the January 2003 GuideJines 

I, The CIA Establislus DETE"NTJON SITE COBALT, Places First-Tour 
Officer 1'n Charge 

Pl.ans for a specialized CIA Counrry I began 
in April 2002, with the intent.ion that it would t?e "toUllly under l..-itStation 
Control ... m On June 6, 2002, CIA approved more than $200,000 for the 
construction of the facility, identified in this summary as .. DETENTION SITE COBALT."136 In 
a 2003 int.erView with the CJA Office of Inspector General. Associate Deputy Director for 
Operations described his views o( lhi.1 facility and 1'soued that (DETENnON 
SITE COBALT) there needed ID be a detention in [CountrylJ for those 
detainees enroute --to [DETENTION SITE GREEN]. It was not a place for the use 
of ElTs."237 · 

DETBN110N Sl'IB COBALT, constructed with CJA funding, 
opened in CountrYI fo September 2002.2" Ao:ording to CIA reconis, the windows at 
DETENTION SlTE COBALT were blacked out and detainees were kept in total darkness. The 

guards monitored detainees using headlamps and loud music was played 
constantly in the facility, While in their cells, detainees were shaclcled to che wall and given 
buckets for human waste. Four of the twenty cells at chc facility included a bar across the top of 
the ccll,239 Later reports describe detainees being shackle4 to the bar with their hands above 
their heads, forcing chem to stand, and therefore not allowing the detainees to sreep.240 

114 Einall from! Stanley Mostowilz; to: Joh.n H. Moseman; cc: Sca1C Moller and Jamc.1 Pavitt: aubjecl: [anached 
document) Re: 0111haro request on incenogaaioll$; date: December 9, 2002. at Ol:46:I l PM. . 
n' By June 2002 1he crA bad <alcen custody offive de(ainees who cap1ui:ed of Country I and placed 
1he.1e CIA dctaioees ln Counuy daention facilities. 'The delaineitJ wem held at tbe Country-. faclliliea at j 711eAt of the CCA and the ClA had unli1nitcd aCces5 to them. See 21147 

i DIRECTOR-(062212ZJUN02} 
fl1 Intaview Report. 2003-7123-10, Review oflnienog.aiionr forCountencnorism f'Utpozs •••••• 
September 9, 2003. 
lJI For additiOOlll lnformaiion on DETENT!ON SITE COBALT, .see Volume land Volume lll. The specific date 
has been gcnaalit:ed at fhe reyues1 ofithieiClilAI.••• 139 I •28246 
140 f<lf additional information on DEI'ENnON SITE COBALT,.rec Volume I and Volume 
documents: 31118 DIRECTOR ·email 

[REDACTED]; to: (RlIDACTSDJ, [REDACTEDL CREDACTEOJ, · [REDACTBDJ: 
i>ubject: Meeting with SO&. Federal Buceau of Pris<lns; dale: Dccoubcr 4, 2002; emaiJ trom: [RBDACTEO); to: 
[REDACTED I; subjecr: Meeting with SO & Fedenl Bu.n:eu of Priions; dal.e: December .5, 2002; Special R.eview, 
Coantemnorl! IJI Dciemion and [ntmogalion Activities (Scptanba- 2001 - Qdober 2003) (2003J7l 2HO), May 7, 
2004; Mcu1craltdum for Deputy Dilecror of 1111iona fron:i January 28, 2003, Subject: 
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( } The CIA officer in charge of DETENTION SITE COBALT. 
(CIA OFFJCER 1), was a junior officer on his fil"6t overseas with 

no previous experience or lraining in handling prisoners or conducting interrogations. -
(CIA OFFICER 1] was lhe DETENTION SITE COBALT manager during the period in which a 
CIA detainee dlcd and numerous CIA detainees were subjected to unapproved cocrci ve 
interrogation techruqucs.1" 1 A review of CIA found that prior to-[CIA 
OPFJCBR 1 's) deployment and assignment as the CIA 's DETENTION SITE COBALT 
manager, other CIA officers rccommcndc:d- [CIA OPP(CER I} not have continued 
access to cl1ti;s1ticd information due 10 a judgment, and maturity :•w 
Aceordina to records, ''the chief of CTC told OFFICER not 
want [him] in h is ovcneas station."143 A supecvising officer assessed that-- [ClA 
OFACER I): 

"has issues wilh judgment and marurity, [and his} potential behavior in the 
field is also worrisome. (The officer] further advised that - [CIA 
OFFICER I]) was only put into proc:essing for an ovctscos position so lhal 
someone would evaluate all-of the evidence of this &ituation 
officer furthe r noted that - [CIA OFFICER I]] might not listen to his 
chief of station when in the ficld:•244 · 

Z. CIA Records i.Aclc ln{vmtaliora Oii CIA Detainees and Detai.IJ of /raterrogorio11s in 
Cou.ntry I 
-) . Dcta"inees held in Counll)' I were dctliine.d uridcr the aothonry of 
the MON; however, CIA officers conducted no written asscsslJlCnt of wh!lhcr these detainees 

Death Investigation - 0111 RAHMAN; and CIA Inspector Genc:ral, Ree or lnveslirlion, Ou1h of a Dci;inee I 
(2003-7402-10), April 27. 2005. One senior intcrrOgator, - • . lold the Cl'A 010 !.h.:at 

"literaUy, a detainee could ao for days or ween witho111 anyone lootln1 at him," and that his ti!am found one 
detainee who, "'as fQr as we ex>uld determine,' had been chained lo the wall In a •tandlns position for 17 days." 
According IO th: C IA interrocatOI', some of the CJA dc&ainecs at DETENTION SJTE COBALT ""liler11Uy looked 
like a d<>a lhAI had been kenneled.' When the door& 10 the.ir cells 'Ibey cowered.'" lnlervie.w 
Rq>ort, l003·7123·l0, Review of lntem>lations for PU(]>Oses, • I• April 30, 2003.) 
The chief of intem>gutiuns. 1o told the CIA OIG that "(DETENTION SITB COD AL Tl is good b 
in1erro1ationt beca11s. ii is d\e Lhi.ng he llas -n to a dungeo., !aciUm1ing the dispbcernenc of detainet 

($4e lntuview Report. 2003·1JD-JG. Review of111tem1plio ns for Cou.tureirorism Pwpoiea. -
- April 7, 2003.) A11 aealyst wbo conducted in1enogatiooa at DETENTION S1fB COBAL"f told tbeClA 
OIO Oi;u "(DBTENTION SIT!? COBALT) iunEIT." Rlpln, 200l·7 l2HO, 
lntCrTogptions fur 0Jun1erterrori1m Pllrposes, j 1 May 8. 2003.) 

April 27, CJA Jnspec:lor Gcm:ral, Repol1 ofJnvestigation: DutJa of a Od.lintt ••• 
April 7, 200S, Memorandum for Jobn Hclgenon, 111 General, from. Robert Gruier, Subject: Col!lmeTllS OI\ 
Draft of tnves ' atiotl: Deadl of a Detainee 003-7-402·10 . · 

ER 11. 

(ctA OFfJCER 'I 
•••••••••• (CIA OFFICER ti 
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"posc[dj a continuing, serious threat of violence or death to U.S:. persons and or ... 
[we)re pranning teITOdst activities.h The CIA maintained such poor records of its detainees.in 
Country I during this period that the CIA remains unable to detcc:mine the number and identity 
of the individuals it detained. The full details of the CIA inte1TOgations there remain largely 
unknown, as DETENTION .SITE COBALT was later found to have not reported multiple uses of 
sleep deprivation, required standing. loud music, &ensory deprivation, extended isolation., 

quantity and quality of food, nudity, and "rough treatment" of CIA detainees.14S 

3. CIA Headqworters Recommends TlUJt Untrilined Interrogators in Country I Use the 
ClA 's En/J(;lfli<ed Interrogation TechniqueJ· on Ridha al.Najjar 

Ridha al-Naljar was the first CIA detainee to be held at 
DETENITON Sl"IECOBALT. Al-Najjar, along with Hassan Muhammad Abu Bakr and a 
number of other individuals, was arrested in Karachi, Pakistan. after raids conducted- by 

in late May Al-Najjar was identified by the CIA es a 
former bin Laden;141 and was rendered with Abu Bakr to CIA custody at a 
Country·--detention facility on JuQe I. 2002.ua Ridha was transferred 
to DETENTION SITS COBALT on September. 

While the CIA was describing to the Department of Justice why it 
needed to use the ClA' s enhanced interrogation techniques against Abu Zubaydah, parallel 
internal discussion anhe CIA was taking place regacding Ridha at-Naljar. An ALEC Station 
cubic from a ere officer stated that, on June 27, 20.02: 

scrateto' session regarding the interrogation of h.lgh 
priority ..-.detainee Rid.ho Ahmed at-Najjar in [Country IJ. The 
goal of the session was to review the progress of the interrogation to date and 
to devise a general plan. as to how best to proceed ooce the new [Country I 
-) detention/debriefing facUity [i.e., DETENTION SITE COBALT} is 
completed. •·2so 

full Committee Swdy .includes o OA photograph of a waierl:iolll'd at DE.TENTION SlTE COBALT: While 
no m:ords of CIA wing the watcrboatd at COBALT, tJ1c wntcrooan:I device in tile photograph ii 

surrounded by buckets, with a boo le of unknown pink solurion (filled two lhiros of ltir: way 'to the top) and a 
wideririg ain on the woodeo beams of the warerooard. In meetings between lhc Commit• Staff and the 
CIA in lhc Slimmer of 2013, !"he CJA was unable t.o e.1tplai11 the details of the photogrlJPh, 'o include the bu<:Rts, 
solution and waterio& can, as well as the warerboatd's gresence ar (X)BALT. 
246 113S7 • 11443 
·m 81$5 

11542 
l-49 27054 
wi (162 I 35Z JUL 02l_ Although the ptanr at the lime wese for DETENTION SlTE COBALT ID be 
owned and operated by the Country a government, rhe detc:nrion sile was aioU1>11ed and ovem:cn by the.CIA.and 
its officen from the day it become operational ln Se ember 2002. 
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the 
2002, to the CIA Station in C'..ountry 
against Ridha al· Na]ar, including: 

•251 A cable followed on July 16, 
suggesting possibJc intem>gacion techniques to use 

• utilizing "Najjar's fear for the well-being of his family to our benefit," with the cable 
explicitly st.oting that intenogarors could not "threaten his family with imminent death"; 

• using "vague threats" to create a .. mind virus" that would cause al-Na.liar to believe that 
his situation would continue to get worse unnl he cooperotcd;2', 

• manipulating Ridha al-Najjar's environment using a hood, restraints, and music; and -

• employing sleep deprivation through the use of round-theMcJock intcJrOgations.2'l 

The cable went on to note that the "possibility thai (al-Najjar] may 
have cw:reot threar or lead information demands that we keep up the iressure on him;·U• With 
lhe exception of a brief mention of "diminished returns from the most recent inierviews of al-
Najjar,," and references to the detaince'H6mpla1ins aoout physical ailriientii, the· cable Of(ers-no 
evidence al-Najjar was. acti vely resisting CIA inrecrogarors.15S 

Ten days Jater, 011 July 26, 2002. ClA officers In Country I , none 
of whom had been trained in the use of the CIA 's enhanced intccrogation rechniques, proposed 
putting al-Na.iJar in and using .. sound disorientation techniques," "sense of time 
deprivation:• limited light, cold temperatures, and sleep deprivation.157 The CIA officers added 
that they felt they h$d a "reasonable chance of breaking Najjar'' to ger" tllC intelligence nnd 
locator lead on UBL and Bin Ladin' s family."2'8 The plan for 111-Najja:c was 
cin:ultttcd to senloc CIA officers as part of the Daily DCI Opcntlion!I Updatc."9 

ni ThedepulychiefofALECStation, aoo•••tcTC 
would later mivel lo DETENTION SITE GREEN co observe the use of the CIA' s 

enhanced lntarogotion techoiqucs 18aim1 Abo Zubaydiit. 
m The r.erm Knlind virus" flnl in the ioerroptions of Abu bbaydah. ••• l0086 (201900Z 
APR02). 

Referenud July I G, 2002. Cllble is ,._LEC-{16213SZ JUL02). 
:!Joi ALEC.(!621 3.52.JUL02} 
11s ALEC (1621357. JUL 02) 
"'At thi.t lime, Iuly 26, 2002, Ab&l 2.ubeydah was io i.sollllioo ar DETENTION SITE Oll6EN. Abu Zllbaydab was 
pli.ccd in Lsolation on June 18, 2002. and remained io i$Olalion tor 47 day&, until the CIA began subjecting him to ii& 
cnh-d inlelll'O tcdln ' ea on Auguat 4, 2002. 

25107 (260903ZJUL 02) 
m 25107 (260903Z·JUL 02} 
m Email from: {REDA.CIB!lil.1: ro: 8uu Krongard, John 0 . BrennaA, [RBDACTEDJ, {REDACTED), Jahn H. 
Moseman, [REDACTED]. . REDACIEDJ, (REDACTED], [REDACTlllED R.EDACCED), 
[REDACTED), {REDACTED). 1 - , Jose Rodriguez, Johll P. 
Mudd, 111 , {REDACTED], {ReDACTED), (REDACIEDI. (REDACTED), 
[REDACTED), (REDACTED), [REDACTED), (REDACTED), (REDACTED), (REDACTED!, !REDACTED), 
[REDACTED), (RED/'\CTEDJ, [REDACTED), [REDACTED}, [REDACTED), (R.EDACTf!D), (REDACl'EDJ. 
[REDACTEDJ, [REDACTED!, [REDACTED REDACTED , REDACTED • [REDACTED), [REDACTED), 
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(-) On August 5, 2002, the day after. Abu Zubaydah'·s interrogation 
using the CIA's enhanced inrerrogation techniques at DETENTION SrrE GREEN began, CIA 
Headquarters authorfaed the proposed interrogation plan for al-Najjar, ro include the use of loud 
music'(nt less than the level that would cause physical harm such a.S permanent hearing Joss), 
worse food (as long ns it was nutritionally adequate for sustenance), sleep deprivation, and 
hooding.2fi0 

' 
More than a month laier, on September 21. 2002, CIA interrogaiors 

described al-Najjar as "Clearly a broken man" and "on the verge of complete breakdown" as 
result of the isoJation.lfi1 The cuble added that at-Najjar was willing .ro do whatever the CIA 
officer asked. 262 

In 0c&ober2002, officers from the U.S. military conducted a short 
debriefing of al-Najjar at DETENTION SITE COBALT and subsequently expressed an interest 
in a more thorough debriefing.:263 On November I, 2002, a U.S. military Jegal advisor visited 
DETENTION SITB COBALT and described it as a "CA that "while 
CIA is the only user or the facility they contend it is a facility."264 

The U.S. military officer also noted that the junior CIA officer designated as warden of lhe 
facility "has little co no experience with interrogating or handling prisoners." With -respect to aJ-
Najjar specificaUy, the legal advisor indicated that the CIA's interrogation plan included 
"isolation in rotal lowering the quality of his food; keeping him at an Wlcomfortable 
temperarure (playing music} 24 hours a day; and'keeping him shackled and hooded:• In 
addition, al-Najjar was described as having bee!! left hanging-which involved handcuffing one 
or both wrists to an overhead bar which would not allow him to lower his arms-,-for 22 hours 
each day for two consecutive days, in ord.er ro '"break' his resisranc.e.'' It was alsQ noted al-
Najjar was wearing a diaper and had no IO toilet facilities.165 

The U.S. military Jega1 advisor concluded that, because of al-
Najjar' s treatment, and the concealment of the facility from the ICRC, rnilimty partich>ation in 
al-Najjar's interrogation would involve risks for the U.S. military-· 
recommended the CIA's detention and interrogation activities to U.S. ---

fRBDACTEDJ, (REDACTED}; subject: ABU ZIJBAY'I>hH-SENSITlVE 1630 
OPS UPDATE -26 JUI.¥; date: ltJly 26, 2002. 

DlRECTOR - (0S2309'l A UO 02). The OLC upinlon that reviewed and approved tlte use of Cf A's 
enhnnced intem>gation techniques, signed on Augusc l, 2002, 111as specific to Abo Zubaydah. Office of Legal 
Counsel did not produce legal opinions foc al·N111jat or Olher detalnee:s held by or for Jtic CIA until Augusr 2004. 
161 [REDACTED) 27297 (2.J0713ZS6P02) 
3ll2 [REDACTED) 27297 SEP02 
w Novernbcrl 2002, tdemorandum for 

Lepl AT1afysis of-Personnel Participating in Interrogation at the CIA Dettnt{on FaeilitY m 
(REDACTl:Dl(alca "[DETilNTJON SlTECOBALTJ"). 
264 November I 2002, Mcmor.mdum for•••••• I 
Subject: Legal Analysis of-Pe«onnc:I in Intem>gation at the CIA Detention Facility In 
(REDACTED} (ruca "(OETENTfON SITE COBALD")· 

16S November I 2002, Me1norandum fot······················· Subject: Legal ARll.lysis of-Personnel Pllrticipoling in lntem>gation at I.be CIA Detention Paciliry In 
(ReDACTED} (aka "{DETBNTfON SlTE COBAL " . 
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{combatant comm11nd] to alert the commn.nd of the risks prior to l.bc U.S. military 
being in vol vcd Jn any aspect of the interrogation of aJ·Na.ijar. :11116 According to the CIA 

inspector general, lhc detention and interrogation of Ridh4 ol·Najjnr "became the model" for 
handling other CIA detainees at DEl'ENTION SITE COBALT.lG7 The CIA disseminated one 
inteUigence .repott from its detention and interrogation of Ridha al-Najjar. 261 

4. DeaJh of Gui Rahman Leads ClA Head.q11arters to learn of Unreported Coercive 
/luerrogario11 Tec/tniquts at DETENTION SITE COBALT;' CIA Inspector General 
Review Reveals lack of Oversight oftlu Detention Sitt · 

Jn ALBC Station officers thal CIA 
contract inte:rrogaLor Hllmmond DUNBAR. one of the two primary interrogators of Abu 
Zubaydah in August 2002, lT'i1VCI to DETENTION Sfra COBALT to assess a detainee for the 
possible use. of lhe CIA 's enhanced 169 While DUNBAR was present nt 
DETENlTON SITE. COBALT, he asslsted---[CIA OFFICBR l) in the 
interrogations of Gu i Rahman, 111 suspec.ted Islamic extremist. As repomd to CIA Hcadquarten • 

. this interrogation included "48 uf sleep deprivarion, audicory overto.d, Colal darkness. 
isolation, a cold sbowet';-llnd rough rreatmcnt.-"- CIA Hcadquarters·did not approve these - · 
interrogation techniques in advance. Upon receipt of these cables, however, officers at CJA 
Headquarters responded thal they were "motivated to e:uract any and all operational infonnation 
on nl·Qa'ida ond Hct bi blami from Gui Rahman" and suggested that "enhanced measures'' 
might be needed to gain GuJ Rahman's compliance. CIA Headquartm also requested that a 
psychological assessment of RAhman be completed.2"' Prior to DUNBAR 's deportute from the 
detention site on November. 2002. [a few days before the dcatll of Out Rahman] DUNBAR 
proposed the use of lhe CIA's interrogation techniques on otller detainees and offered 
suggestions to-[CIA OFFICER I], the site manager, on_ the use of such rcchn1ques.271 

On November. 2002, - [CIA OPPIC6R 1) orden:d that 
Gui Rahman be shackled to the waU of his cell in a position that to rest on 
the bore concrete Ooor. .Rahman was wearing only a sweatshirt, as --{CIA OFFICER l I 
had ordcn:d that Rahman's clothing be removed when he hod been judged to be uncooperative 
during an earlier inte1TOgation. Ttte neittday. the guards found G\11 Rahman's dead body. An 
internal CIA review Md autopsy assessed that Rahman likely died from hypothenni&-in pan 

'll6 Nowmbu I 2002. Mcrnonndum for 
Subject: IAtJll Analysi! hr1icipating in lnlemlgation at the CIA Detention f acility in 
(REOACTBO) (3 11 "[DeTENTION SITE COBALTf'). 
2117 Aa:ordin1 to the IG report, •in tale .h1ly or early August 2002, e .tenior Offrltions offker on TD Y to ••• 
- inlcrn:>pled a p art.k:u larty obsunak detainee (Ridha at • detention f1'11it7 
tbat WU ul!Oi (COBALT) wa' opened. ne officer dnlfled. c.able !hit proposed rechniqlles th•t ultimately. 
became lhc model for (COBALT].'' S•• April 27, 2005, report by the ClA ln19eetot Death of a Detainee I 

(2003·7402-!0 . S•• olso ln!erview Report, 2003-7 123,fG, Review of lnterroaatioi» ror-
Couniertetrorism Purpm.es, A -130. 2003; Interview Report, 2003-7 123-IG, RC\llCW of 
Jnterogatiofts forCountcrtertorism Puqioses,· April 2, 2003. 
*Sn Vol111me D and Volume llI for additional information. 
•ALEC 
"
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from having been fon:cd to sit on the bare concl'C(e floor without pants.m - {CIA 
OFFICER I's] initial cable to CIA Headquarters on Rahman's death included a number of 
missmtemc:nts and omissions that were not discovered until internal investigations into Rahman's 
dcudi.m 

The death of Gui Rahman resulted in increased attention to CIA 
dccention and interrogation. activities in Country I by CIA Headquarters. The CTC formally 
des1gnared the CTC 's Renditions Gmup274 as the responsible endcy for the management and 
maimenance of all CIA interrogation facilhies. including DETENTION SITE COBALT, in early 
December 2002. ns Despite this change, many of rhe same individuals within the QA-
including DUNBAR, officers at DETBNTION SITE COBALT. and officers within ALEC 
Station who had recommended me use of the ClA's enhanced interrogation techniques against 
Oul Rahman-remained key figures in the CIA interrogation program and received no reprimand 
or sanction for Rahman's death. Instead, in Man:h 2003, just four montru after the dead\ of Gui 
Rahman. the CIA Station in Country I re corn mended that - [CIA 9FFICER 1) 
roceivc a "cash award" of $2,500 for his "consisrently superlOrWOrk!'216-- (CIA 
OFFICER l l rernafned in his position as manager of the detention sife until July 2003 and 
continued to be involved in the interrogations or other CIA detainees. He was fonnalJy certified 
as u CIA intem>gacor in April 2003 afte.r the practical ponion of his training requirement was 
waived bCQUse of his past Cl(perience with interrogations ac DETBNTION SITE COBALT.271 

m Memorandum for Deputy Director ofOpcnliorJS, from Jan\llll)' 28, 2003. Subject: Oea1ft 
lnvc:sti,tation - Gui RAHMAN. Othercot1tributi.ng faetonwere idcnCified es dehydntioo, lade affood, and 
hnmobiUty due to "Jhoft clllining." 
273 • 30211 See Votume J and W for additional details. 
714 As noted, the Rendiciona Group wes :i.ho blown during the program u 1he "Renditiona aod fnlemigations 
Group," as well as the "Rendition, Detention, 111d 1ntem>ptjon Group," end by tile iniUols, "RDf' and ''ROG." 
m DIRECTOR 032336Z DEC 02} . 
716 34909 
177 DIRECTOR In lace 200S, the CTA convened an Acx:oun1:1bilily Board 10 review lbe 
actions of CIA p=sonnel In Onl Rahman 's deflth. 1llll bourl recommended thal 1hc cxecotlve direclof "impo6C a 10 
day s11spcnsion -Mlhout pay" on {ClA OFFICER l], imd noted !hot 11\is ac1ion wo1Jld ''strike lbe 

balance belwoen: I) the foc:t thal IJ [CJA OFP1CER 1 J] was the only IDdivldwil who made 
decisions that led dircolty, albeit uninlentianally, to lbhman'sde1d1., and 2) Che significant weight tho Board 
imach£d to the mitigating at play in lhis incidenc." (Su Memorandum fer Execulive Oiledor from 
• Deputy Dilector for Science 11nd Technology. re: Repoff ond Recolnmendzirions of the Special Accountability 
Board Regarding the Death of Af1han Reitman.) 011 Pcbrutley 10, '2.006, however, the CIA 
Dlrec1or K.B. Fog.go notified • {ClA OFFICER l) that he intended to take no dllcipllnacy action against 
him. In tlis memo describing that decision, the e:teeutlve d'KCaor "While not c:'ondooing your actions, it Is 
imperatillC, In my view, that they •.• be judged willlin the operational conU!xl lhal e.x1'1ed at the liim of Rah man's 
detention. Cible nffic reviewed by l:he board sho111g conclusively dtat generally was oware af. aDd 

i !ied no objections to, tile confinemenc conditions and interrogation lcchniqucs bei!)I irnpo!ied on Riihrnan as late mi 
November. On Chai date, Headquamn notified [tile CIA S!lllion i11 COUNTRY llJ ... that if wa ' rDOlivsted co 

cxrnict any and all opera1looat infonna.tion' from Rahmlln, thal it rated actilevinr; Rahman's coope,..ion to be of 
'gRat importance' ind lhat it acknowledged tbar Rahman •n1ay need 10 be subjected to enhanced interrogation 
mealil.lru to induce hiin 10 comply.'' (See Fcbru:iry 10, 2006, Memcnndum f0t (OA OFFICER 
I J), CountcrTemnist Center. Nacional Clancle:d.ine Scrvia:, from Exactlfive Director, re: "Aa:ount:ibility Decision.") 
With R'&ud to 1he death af Oul Rehman, 1013 RC£ponse "Most egregiously, we believe that 
CIA lcadcrl errr:d in not holding anyone formally accountable for tlaeactlons and tiaiwre of management rcl•tcd to 
the de11h of Ouf Rahmaa at (COBAL Tl in l-002. We undenrand the rusoalng u1dertying CIA milnagemeat's 

co ovenum an llCCO\lAtability boa"d reoommendltio1 ctw would ha\IC llnpoffd sanctions on lhe least 
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Later investigations of DETENTlON SITE COBALT conducted 
by the ClA inspector ge11eral and the deputy director of operations followin& the death or Gul 
Rahman round that dtc of the CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques-and other coercive 
intctTogalion techniquet;-was more widespread than was reported in contemporaneous CIA 
cables. SpcdficaJJy, the inle!rogation r.echniques lhat went unrepo.ctcd in CIA cables include.ti 
standing sleep deprivation in which a dctainec's anns were &hackled above his head, nudhy, 
dietary manipulation, exposure to cold temperatures. cold showers., "rough takcdowns." and, in 
at least two instances, the use of mock eJtCCutions.2111 

( On November 18, 2002, ..staff from the CIA' s Offiu of ln.spcclOr 
General contacted C LegnJ, - · lo indicate their interest in being 
briefed by CTC on the detention facility meeting with the ODO and the 
chief of CTC on November a 2002, the OJG staff explained lhat, while in lh11t country on a 
separate maner, <he staff had ovelhcard a conversation tha1 included rerercnces to "war crimes" 
and "torture" at o CIA deccntion facility and were <hen:forc seeking to follow-up on this 
information. Accotding to noccs from the lllCCting, the 000 described the "most recent event 

oc..c\lm:d nn . . 

uperienc:ed ofUceT involved. The moSI junior in the dtain of tomrnaod &hO\lld not have IO beer the foll wei&ht of 
accountability wben larger, syslemic problems c.ist and when they are t!U\lst inlo difficult battlefield 1itoations by 
lfleir soper1ison and given a risky and difficul.r cask and lirtle or guid11n<:e. Still, it is bani to Keq>t lhat 
a. CIA offlca- llRl fee .. . 
m Special Review, Counll:rlem>rism Detention and Interrogation Activhi.es ($eptember 2001 • October 2000) 
(2003·7123-IG), May 7, 2004; Memo!1111dum for Deputy Director of Operadons, from , January 
28, 2003, Subject: Do11th fnvcatiaatlon- 0111 RAHMAN: CIA Inspector CUintral, Report of lnvestla•tion, De"h af a 
Detainee 1 (2003-7402-IG), April 27. 2005. Inspector General reeocds of the lntaview of a Knior CIA 
debdefer indicated thaa, "[d)uriQg lhe two weeks of inrerrogation training, abe beard atories of [COBALn detainees 
being 'h1.111s Coe days on end,' not being fed, 1ncx:k B&&U&inatioos, and 111 le:ist one ca.fe of a detainee being 
n:peetcdly choked.ft TIIC senior debriefer also infonned the Office of fnJpeccor dull, heard !hat 111hile 
at (CO BAL n aka "CIA OFFlCER 2") had hong detainees up for'°"' period& with &heir 
barely loucbl'.l* the ftOund.'" (Ser lntervic:w lOOJ-1 J Z3-£G, of Jnturogoaions for C.Ountencrrorism 
Purposes, • - , t\pcil S, 2003.) DUNBAR cbcribed a ''rough LUedown" foll0\11/lng the deatll Of Gui 
RllhmBI) al COBALT. '' Aoc;ording to rDUNSAR), lhae llpproximately five CIA from the renditions 
tca1n. Eada one had a rote during lhc rakedO\lfo llJld ic was thomug!My planned and n:hcuaed. They opened lbe door 
of Rahm110 • i; cell and naahcd In SCMming and yelling for him to 'got down.' They him uut1ldc, cut off 
clot ha and tce\lred hha wilh Mylar tape. They covered IJ.is hc.d with a hood and ran him up and down 1 long 
corridor adjacent to his cell. They slapped him and punchat him avetul linllts. (DUNBAR I stated Ou11 althougb it 
was obvioua Ibey wen: not rryu.g 10 hit hl rn as had u lhey could, a couple ol limu the punche. •ere Ai 
they ran him alone the corridor, a couple oC times he fell and tJJcy dpiged him through the dic'I (the noor ouuide of 
tbe celb ii d irt). Rahman did m:quR a number af abruio111 on his r.ce, lep. and hands. bar nothing lhat requimd 
ntedie11I alttnlion. (Tb.I.a may scount for die abrasions found on Rahm.an's bod)' 1.&r his death. Ra.tun111 had a 
.1111mbccof surfucc abrasions on bis slloulden, p:tvis. ncms, &eg. and face.) Al I hie point, Rahman wos retutPed co 
hia cell and seaired. [DUNBAR) s&P:d that '• • lCIA OFPlCER l)} [the CIA officer in llblll'ge of 
DETENTION SfTB COBALT) Rllly have spoken lo Rahman far 1 few moments, bot he did noc know what tlililimlccrA OFFICER 1)1 said. (DUNBAR) staled dun aftu soRR!bing like Lhia b done, intelTOjttors should 
speak to the prisoner 10 ' ve them something to think about.'" (Set M.emonindum for DqMy Oircctur of 
Operations, from Jonllary 28. 2003, Sabjcct: Death lavestiaat.lon - GuJ RAHMAN, pp. 21-22.} 
11' Su Notes of NoYembcc 2002, meetin D/IG REDACTED . 
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Jn 1Wluary 2003, CIA Inspector General John Helgerson began a 
formal review ofthe dealh of Gul Rahman and began a separate review of the entire CIA 
Detention and Interrogation Program. The L"Csulting Special Review of Counterterrorism 
Det.ention and Interrogation Activities («Special Review") found that there were no guidelines 
for lhe use of the CIA's enhanced intenogation techniques at DETENTION SITE COBALT 
prior to December 2002, and that interrogators, some with little or no training, were 1'ldt to their 
own devices in working with 

The Inspector Gerteral's Special Review also revealed the lack of 
O\lersight of DETENTION SI.TE COBALT by CIA leadership. DCI Tenet stared that he was 

very familiar'' with DETENTION SITE COBALT and ''whar che CIA is doing with medium 
value targets."281 Associare Deputy Director of Operations stated that he was 
unawure that the CIA's enhanced interrogation techniques wel'C being used chere.282 In August 
2003, 'CIA General Counsel Scon Mullet- relayed chat he was under the impression that 
DETBNT!ON SITE COBALT was 011ly a holding facility and char he had .. no idea who is 
responsible for [COBALT]."183 Senior Depu1y General Counsel John Riz.zo informed the OIG 
chat he knew little about DETENTION SITE COBALT and that his.focus was on DETENTION 
SITE GREEN and DETENnON SITE BLUE. 284 CTC Chid of Operations .. 

srnccd that he had much less knowledge of operations at DBTBNTION SITE 
COBALT, and that the CIA' s GREEN Wld BLUE detention siteg were much more important to 
him.m Finally, Chief of ere lose Rodriguez staled chat he did not focus on DETENTION 
SITE COBALT because be had "other higher 

5. The CIA Begins Training New Interrogators; llllerroga.lion Techniques Not Reviewed by 
the Department of Justice fnclUtkd in the Training Syllabus 

1•11 See Office of lnspedor General Special Review of Counterterrorism Detention ond Interrogation Ac<ivitie:i 
(September 2001-0ctober 2003), May 71 2004, p. 52. According 10 11n OIG interview with W'I an.ulyst Who 
conducted ill1em:11arions .at DETENTfON SUE COBALT• "indi<:1tive of the tacit of interrogators w:is lhe fact Chat . 

[DETENTION SITE COBALT) after he his (REDACTED).businc:ss in ." 
{CJA OFFICER. J1l enlisted a {REDACTED) case officer friend .•• to to!!!iiilct intern> lions 81. . 

(See Interview Repon, Revie-,v oflnl.emlg11tions for C.OunR:rtemxism PurpOlieS, May 
8, 2003.) Inspector Oene:aJ records of nn interview with ll senior CIA debriefer indicate that· the debriefer, "h.catd 
prior to talcing ttie [imerrog.11tor) tta.lning th.:Jt people at [COBALT) hod debtiefi:d <kt:iinees on their awn, sometime& 
going IM lo the site lit night." (See rnteNiew Report, 2003·7l23·JG, Review of Interrogations for Counterterrori&m 
Purposes, , April .S, 2003.) As described DCI Tenet i!!Sucd fonnaJ inrezrogation guide.liqes 
foc the prognim on Januacy 28, 2003. (See ideti11CS oo lnll!Crog&1ions Coodoctcd Pllrsuant to lhe Preaidenrial 
Memor11ndum of Notificntion of 17 Seplember 2001, signed by Gcotge Tenet, Din\ctor of Central Intelligente., 
Jan\laty 28, 2003.) 
mi lntttvie-,v of GcOfgc Tenet, by (REDACTED), [REDACTED!, Office of the fnspectoc General, memol'8ndum 
daled, September 8, 2003. 
2" Interview of . , Office of the JnspeclorGcnual, 9, 2003. 
V 3 Inlerview of Seo« Muller, by (REDACTED), (REDACTED), ;ind {REDACTBDJ, Office of 4he lmp:r:lot 
General, Augulll 20, 2003, 
144 lntcrview of John Riuo, by [REDACTED}, (REDACTED] and !REDACTED}, Office ofdlelm1pe.aorOemnl, 
Augw.rt 14, 2003. 
10 Interview of········ of the JnspectocGeneral, Fcbiuary.11 •. 2003. 
2l(; Interview of Jose by lREDACTED J and {REDACTEDl, Office of the Inspector Aug\151 12, 
2003. 
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1·11e CIA 's CTC Renditions Group began prepnring for the first 
ClA interrogator training course in August 2002-during the period in which Abu Zubaydah was 
being the CIA 's enhanced interrogation SITE 
GREEN.--. theCJA'schiefofinterrogations,m and---. theClA 
officer with OTS who had spent. years as a SERE Instnlctor with JPRA, led the inrerrogarion 
craining. The first interrogation trnining, condocted with the assistance of IPRA personnel, 
occurred from November 12, 2002, to November 18, 2002.211 The class included cighr students 
who were seeking to become CIA inrcrrogarors and three srudents seeking tO support the aA 
intecrogation·proccM.189 The C[A training program involved 65 hours of instnJccion and training 
oo the CIA 's enhanced intem>gation techniques, including at least two interrogation techniques 
whose legaliry hod not been evaluated by the Department o! Justice: the "abdominal slap·• and 
rhe "finger pre.'ls ." Ahhough a nomber of personnel at ClA Hen.dquarten reviewed the ft'llning 
materi 11ls, there urc: no CCA rbeords of any ClA officer raising objections to the techniques being 
included in the sylJabus.200 

6. Desp/Je Recommendanon from CIA Attorneys, the CIA Fails to A<kquattly Screen 
Poteltlial lntt!rrogorors in 2001 and 2003 

- . ·· - . - . 
On after the compiction or the fl.!"$l fortru1l 
c Legal. - . asked ere attorney .. 

--to "(m]nke it known that from now on, CTCILGL mus1 vet all personnel who are 
enrollc<l in, observing or teaching - or otherwise associated with - the class."2'1 -
added: 

''Moreover, we will be forcecfto DISapprdve [siC] the participation of specific 
personnel in the use of enhanced techniques unless we have ourselves vetted 

211 Decembu4, 2002, Tr:ainln& Repon, Hisb Value Target lnterr,atioa alld Exp!oitation CHVTIE) T raining 
Scminor 12-18 Nov 02 <gilor running) at4. Ser-:11/w email from: • • lo: (REDACTED), 
(REDACTED), 1• ; rubject: Formation of 11 Valoe Twget team {desc ribing inklal 
training pbn and dare: Ao gust 30, 2002, at 8 :30 AM. 
"'December 4, 2002. Tnining Repon, High Vglue lnt.enogatiol\ Md Exploitidion (HVTIE) Tnining 
SeminAr 12-18 Nov 02 (pilot runniJ18). 
21'1 December4, 2002, Tt'lining Rqion. Higfl Vu.Jue Target lntmogotion nnd Exptoitlllion (HVTIE) Tntinlng 
Seminar fl. 18 Nov 02 (pilot cunning), al I S. 
1'• Se11, foe eumple; email ftorn: • A : 10: {.RJ!DACTEDI; wbject: HVT training. : 
date: October 10, 2002; einail from : [REI>l\CllIDI; to: cc: ···••••I 
lKEDACTEDJ, (REDACTED]. {REDACTED}: lllbject: RVT lrllinills; Ociobct 10. 2002; Novetnbcr I, 2002. 
Memorandum for: OCf Counien=rorirt from 1 Chief, Rtnd iUons Omup, 
CTC , er. Requ.csl foe uae of Mililncy Tninus in S llPPO" of Agency 11\tarogation Course, REFERENCE: Memo foe 
DA:TC from dld26 Av 02, Same Subject. 
2't Email from: L; to: (REDACTEDl; cc; late Rodeiguez. (ReDACTED), 
[REDACTED), subject: EYES ONLY; dale: Novembes . , 2002, a t 03: IJ:OI PM. As 
dcscnDed above, Oul Rahman likely froze to dealh al DBTENTlON SITE COBALT sometime in the morning of 
November. 2002. I 's email, however, appeaC11 lo have bir:cn drafted the gulltds had 
found Oul Rah.man's body and before that death was reported to CIA. Heodquanen. Sn (REDACTEQ.l 3021 1 

describing the guards obsefYint Gui Ralunao ;,ilive in the morning of November•· 2002. Qui 
Rahman·s dealh lo cable traffic Bi least D.ftl:r 's email. No records could be idenllfied 
IO provide the imperus for 's email. 
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them and arc &atisficd with their qualifications and suitability for what are 
clearly unusual measures that are lawful only when practiced correctly by 
personnel whose teconb clearly demonscrate their suitability for· that role. The 
vetting process will not be mat dissimilar from me checks lhat ate provided by 
the OIG, OS, etc. in certain cases before individuals arc promoted or re<:eive 
awards, and the selection and !raining of aggressive intenogarors certainly 
warrants a similar vetting pfocess."m 

The chief of ere, Jose Rodriguez, objected to lhi$ approach, 
seating: 

"'J do not think lhat CTCILGL should or would want to get into the business of 
vetting participants, observers, or others that are involved in d1is 
program. It is &imply noc your job. Your job is ro tell all whal are the 
acceptable standards for conducting interrogations per the authorities 
obtained from Justice and agreed upon by lbe White Housc."zt> 

Conirary to statements later made by CIA Director Michael 
Hayden and other CIA officials that ''(a]U those invohed in the questioning of derainees are 
carefully chosen and screened for and malurity,"194 ClA 
records suggest that the vcrting sought by --did not take place. The Committee 
reviewed CJA n::cords related to several CIA officers and contractor.; in¥olved in the ClA's 
Detention and lntcrrogalion Program. mosc of whom conducted interrogations. The Committee 
identified a number personnel whose backgrounds include notable derogatory information 
calling into question their eligibility for employment, their access to classified infonnation, Wld 
cbeir participation in CJA intetTOgatiun activities. Jn nearly aU cases, the derogatory information 
was known·to lhe CIA prior to the assignment of the ClA officers to the Detention and 
lnterrogation Program. '111is group of officers included individuals who, among other l$sues. had 
engaged in inappropriare detainee interrogations. had worlcplacc anger managemelll issues; and 
had reponedly admitted to asBAuft. 29s 

7. Bu.re au of Prl.tons "WOW' ed" by Level of Depmarion a1 CM 's COBALT Dete111ion Site 

ln Oocember 2002, the CIA 's Renditions Group sent a team or 
recently unined interrogators to OETeNTION SITE COBALT ro eogage in intenogotions. The 
inte1TOgatio11 plans proposed by thnt team for at least three detainees ar DETeNTJON SJ'J'E 

"" Email from: 
(REDACTED]. 
29' Email from: Joss Rodeiguez; 
£REOACT60], (RSDACTEDJ, 
PM. 

LOL; to: [REDACTl:Dl: cc: Jose Rodrigva, [ReDA.CIED). 
t: EYES ONLY; date: November • • 2002, 111 03: l3:0l PM. 

• iit:;rclLOL: «: lREDA.CTEDJ, [RSOA.CTEDJ. 
· subjec1; EYES ONLY; date: Novcmbu. 2002 .• 111 04:27 

»i TraolCript of hcanj·in'I' iliA.inli· .Slil63il)I. • 
1'$ The lnfommtion • • 1 1 i.s de.aeribcd at length in the Srudy l.n 
Volume Ill. 
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COBALT included the use of interrupred sleep, loud music, and reduction in food quality and 
quantity. u ss than a month after the death of Gut Rahman from suspected hypothermia, the 
plans also called for detainees' cJothes to be removed in a faciliry chat was to be 45 
degrees Faltrenheit CIA Headquarters approved the proposals for the.c;e detainees, whom the 
CIA described as "Medium Value."296 

Prior to this, in November 2002, a delegadon of severol officers 
from the Federal Bureau of Prisons conducted an assessment or DETENTION SITE COBALT. 
Following the November., 2002, through November • • 2002, visit.l'.!7 CIA officers in Country I remarked that the Federal Bureau of Prisons assessmencs, along with tecoounendations 
training, had "tnade a noticeable Improvement on how the day to day operations at the focility 
are donned," and made the detefltion site a "more secure and safer working environment for 

officers. ''298 

On December 4, 2002. officers at CIA Headquarters roec wilh 
individuals from the Federal Bureau of Prisons to learn more about their inspection of 
DETENTION SlTE COBALT and theittraining of-security staff.l9!> During that 
meeting; ·the·Feder-al :Bureau ·of Prisans personnel-described ·DETENTl0N · 
stated that the.re was "absolutely no talking inside the facility," that the guards do not interact 
with the prisoners, and that .. (e]verything is done in silence and [in] the dark."100 Accor<ting 10 a 
CIA officer, the Federal Bureau or PrisoM staff also commented tha.t .. they were ·woW'ed"' at 
firsc by the facility, because: 

"They have never been in a facility individuals so sensory deprived. 
i.e., constant white noise, no talking, everyohe in the dark, with the guards 
wearing a fight on their head when they collected and escorced a detainee to an 
interrogation cell, detainees constantly befog shaok!ed to the wnll or floor, and 
the starkness of each cell (concrete and bars). is nothing Hke this in the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons. They then explained chnt they understood che 
mission and ir was their collective assessment that in spite of all this sensory 
deprivation, the detainees were not being created In humanely [sic]. They 
explained that the facility was sanitary, there was medicaJ can: 1md the guard 
force and our staff did not m1srreat the detainee[s].''l01 

By the end of December 2002, rhe ClA Renditions Group that had 
visited DETENTION SITE COBALT had concluded that the detention facility's initial "baseline 
conditions" involved so much deprivation that any furtherdeprivntion would have limited impact 

196 31118 ; DJRECTOR-····· 297 C IA detainee Ou! Rahman died at DBTENTION SlTE COBALT at the end of the Fedeml Bllreau of Prisons visit 
IO lhe CIA deention silil. 
2' 1 [RBDAClCD]30589 (271626Z NOV 02) 
l9' Email from; [REDACTED); io: [REDACTED), [REDACTED], [REDACTEDl, •••••• 
{REDACTED); subject: Meding with SO & Federal Bureau of Prisons; date; Deoemlbu•4l·l2I002.•••I 
JCD Eim.il from; [REDACTED); ro: [REDACTED], [llEDACTED], [REDACTED), 
(REDACTED); subject : Meeting with SO&. Federal Bureau of Prisons; date: Decc1nbe1' 4 , 2002. 
JOI Email from: [REDACTED); to: [ReDACTED]; subject: Meeting with SO & Federal Bureau of PrisOO'S; date: 
Deecmber 5, 2002. 
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on the ince.rrogations. The rhus recommended that "eitperts and authorities other lhan the 
individuals who crafted lhe process" rev.iew the interrogation process and conditions, and lhat a 
legaJ review be conducted. 302 CIA Headquarters does not appear ro have taken action on lhcse 
recommendations. 

8. The CIA Places CIA Detainees in Country I Facilities Because They Did Not Meet the 
MON Standard for Detention 

) Jn the spring of2003. lheClA continued to hold detainees at 
who were known not to mce.l the MON standard for detention. CIA 

officer [CIA OFFICER 1) rhe arrangement he had wirh Country I 
officers in an emaiJ, writing: 

. 'They also happen to have 3 or 4 rooms ,...,here chey can tock up people 
discreccly [sic]. I give them a few hundred bucb a month and lhey use. the 
rooms for whoever l bring over - no questions asked. It is very useful for 
housing guys that shouldn'r be in (DETENTION SITE COBALT} for one 
reason or another but stlJJ need to be kept isolated and heJd in secret 

· detcntion."303 

CIA cables indicate d'lat CIA officers transferred at least four I tacililies they <lid not meec the standard for CIA detention 
under the MON.* 

In total, four CIA del:Clltion facilities were escablished. in C.Ountry I . CIA records indicate that DETENTION SITE COBALT held a lOtat of 64 detainees during 
lhe period of its operation between 2002 and .2004, while DETENTION SITE 
GRAY heJd eight decainees and 2003. The CIA lac.er 
established two other CIA facilities. in """COUi\try I: oEteNTJON SITE ORANGE, which held 
34 detainees and DETENTION SITE BROWN, which 
heJd 12 detainees 2006 and 2008.3<n 
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9. DC/ EMabli.the.1· First Guidelitll!s on Dere11fitm wit/ lnrt•rrogmi(ln; 
Formal CiJ11S(1/idt11iui1 of Pruf(ftUlt Administration m CIA fl t:udq1wrren: Not 
Resoll't! Dl.\•u11reem1m1s Among CIA Persomwl 

In lace January 2003. in response to the <.leach of CIA detainee Cul 
R:1hman :ind chc use of u gun anti n driU in the Cl'A interrogations of ' Abd nl-Rahim 
ldcscribL'.d htter in this summary). OCI Tenet i;igned the first formul inrerr()gm.ion a.n<.l 
c()nfinemcnc guidclinci; for chi: In conlrast to proposals frum late 2001, whc11 CIA 

c•pccccd tht11 uuy detention facility woulll have to meet U.S. prison me 
confinement c;ignccl in fanua.ry 2003 set forth minimal :>tandards for a Jcccnti(in 
fucili ty. The cunfmcnic111 required only that the fudli1y he suffidcnc to mee1 
heal!h 1m:11ni11g lllUf even a fadTily DETENTION SITE C08 A L T . in whkh dc111incc:1 
were kepi shacldcu in 1.«1mpktc dnckncss :mu isolation. with a buc:ke1 for hl1111:1n w11s1c. :inti 
wi1hm11 110111ti lc heut du1'ing the winter nmnths, met the standard:\07 

The guidelines also required q1111I1crly t1sscssmcnts of 1he 
comliciuns ur 1he detention The fir.;t quorrcrly review or detention focilities covered rhc 

l'rom .lanuary 2003 m April 2003. ant.I examined condition) ut DETBNTION SITE 
COBALT, :.is well u-. nr DE.TENTION SITE BLUE in a different cm111try . C.uun1ry I 11'lf Al thar 
rime, DETENTION SITE BLUE. which was initially designed for 1wo d<:t:i inces, wa!\ housing 
l'ivc dctninecs. Nonelhcle);s. the site review team found that comlitionN 111 DETENT ION SITE 
BLUE. -including the three purpose-built "holding unirs"- met "the minimum i;c1 hy 
the C IA .. in the fanuary 2003 guidance. Detainees received bi-weekly medical cvalm11lo11s. 
brushed rhcir rccrh on<.·c u day, washed their hands prior to each meal, and \'>u1he on1.:e u 
week . Amcniries ns snlid food. clothing (sweatshirts, swCl\l()<lf'lls, and !!lippcn;), l'Cllding 
rrnucriull'I. pruycr mgs. anti Korans were available depending. on rhe dc1aincc' s degree of ·-
cooperation wirh inte1•mgnrors .JU'l 

The Iii-st quarter 2003 review also fountl chur conditions ut 
DETENTION SITE COBALT sa1isl'icd the January 2003 guiuancc, l'it ing ·'sigulfkant 
i111provcmcnu1·· !!uch :Ls spac:e heaccn; and wcet!.l, medical cv11Jm1tions. The nuccJ th:i t u 
new t'udli r)' was uml1:r cn11-;truc1ion in Councry. ro rcpluc'-" DETENTION Sn I:: COBALT. 1ir1d 
that this new dc1entit>n facility, DETENTION SITE ORANGE. ··will be u qunntmn leap 
1'orward 0

' "llt 1 will im:orp\>nlfC: hearinlfuir COJtditioning, JllUtnhing, 
li¥htiu.g, shower. uml la1.1nJry facilities:·:i io OITTENTJON S ITE upen1.:d 

in - 2004. Although of the ar DETEN110N SITE OR ANOE i1u.: ludc(! plumhing. 

• "I nri lntt1Toi:i11iomi Cc,11c!1.1c1etl 11.J 1hi: Prc.-ritlentiul Mcmun111clu111 of Norilkutiuu ,,r 17 
Sertemhcr 1001. si1111ctJ hy 'fend . lJitecior <1l'Ceotr.al lntclligenL-c. fanunry 28, 200.l. 
"'' ,,,1 lnlcm•l:llldons CnnJucr('.d Pursu:mt t\1 Pre:>idcn1 iol Mc:Ol()fUJl\IUm v ( N11tiljca1111n l 7 
September '.?.ClOl . signt:d by Oe,irve OirectQr of Cenl.nd Jiu1uwy 28, '2003 . 
VJ! CIA ck1cumCf'll li1lal. Quanerly Review ofC11nfi nemi:111 for CfA tn8IO:l-· 4/'.10/03. May 
22. 200'.\ . 

Cll\ (J<icu1ne11t tilled. Q•1811etly Review of Co1diocrue111 Coodicions for Ct/\ tnSIO:I • 4(.10/03. 
22, 2()03. 
"" Cll\ <focumcnt tilled, Qu:ll'tCtly Review of Cootinemenl Condit ions fOI' CIA Del11111cc:l!. 1/28/<U · 4/JOJO.\. M•ty 
22. 200.1. 
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detainees undergoing interrogation were kept in smaller cells, with waste buckms radtcr lhan 
toilet facilities.311 

The Del's January 2003 interrogation guidelines lisccd 12 
"enhanced techniques" that could be used wilh prior approval of !he d in::ctor of C'I'C, including 
two-use of diapers for "prolonged periods" and the abdominal slap-that had not been 
evaluated by the OLC. The "enhanced techniques" were only to be employed by ''approved 
intenogators for use with (a] speeific detainee." The guideUncs also identified .. standard 
cechniques"-inch1din& sleep deprivation up to 72 hours, reduced caloric lraake. use of loud 
music, isolation, and the use of diapers "generally not to exceed 72 houn"--that 
advance approvul "Whenever feasible." and directed that their use be documena:.d. Tbc "st11ndard 
techniques" were described as "techniques do not incorporate physical or substantial 
psychologicaJ prcsSurc. •· The guidelines provided no descrifuion oc funher limitations on the use 
of either the enhanced or scandard interrogation techniques. l2 

Although lhe DCI intcaoption guidelines were prcpaled as a 
reaction to the death of Ou 1 Rahman and lhe use of unauthocized Interrogation te.cbniques on 
'Abd al-Rahim af..Na.sbiri , they did not reference all interrogation pracrices that had been 
employed at CIA detention 5ites. The guidelines. for example. did not address whether 
intenogation techniques such llS the "rough ta1ce down:·m the l1SC of cold water 314 and 
prolonged light deprivafion were prohibiced. In addition, by mquiring advance approval of 
"1:mndard rechniques" "whenever feasible." !he guidelines.allowed CIA officers a significant 
amount of di&Cl't rion to determine who could be subjected to the CIA 's "standard" interrogation 
techniques. when !hose techniques could be applied, and when it was not "feasible" to request 
advance approval from CJA Headquarters. Thus, consistent with lhc guidelines, 
lhroughout much of200'.3, CJA officers (including personnel not trained In intenogalion) could, 
at their discretion, strip a detainee naked, shackle him In the standing position for up to 72 hours, 
and dou:.c th1: dei:ainee repeatedly with. cold watJ:r3'$-without approval from CIA Headquaiters 
if those officus judged CIA Headquarters approval was not "feasible." Jn pracdce, CIA 
pcrsoMel routinely applied these types of in£em>gation techruques without obtaining prior 
approval.' 16 

111 3741···· 
m Guidelines oo lnlerroptions Cood\Jcted .Pwsllllllt to die PR:sidential Mcmcranduin of Nolific11tiun uf 17 
Sc:pte"1ber 2001 , slgricd by George Tenet, Oin:lcit>r of Ce.'\trvl Jllf\uar)' 18, 2003. 
m For ; of the tUedowo.'' see Memoruodum fur Deputy DiRclor or Opc:nuions, from -
..... JllllUwy 28. 200:;, Subject: Death 111-.-estigatioo - Gui RAHMAN, pp. :Zl -:Z2. 
114 One coTd shower wu dc$cribed by a Clll lingui&t; "R11Jn1m lll1IS placed b.'M:k 11Cldcr the oold •ala' by the 
gull'ds 11 (CIA OFFJCER l U's d irection. Rahman was m cdd tlm he be.Rly lib alb11. 
Accotdina to [tbe cm-alee linauist), the entire process luted oo more IJwl 20 ni!DUtes. le wu lnleadcd 10 lower 
R*Jrnao's resislllncc and was no1 forbyi;Xnic n::i.sons. At !be conclu.sioo of the shower, Rahman was moved to ®C 
of lhe rour slei:p dq>rlvation cells wllcre he Wits ldt s!Uveriag for hours oc ovemitJ;: wich his hand dutlned Ills 
!lead." SH CIA ln11J1ec10rOene111I, Rqx>rt of Investigation, Dealh of a De1ainee • (200'J. 7402-10), 
April 27, 200S. 
3 u Weier dousing was not llesignllted by lhe CIA as a "standotd'' interrogalion 1cchni.que 11111.il June 2003. In 

2004 water dousin1 w» rec11cgorized by tbe ClA as an "cmanocd" i.utermgetion tccllniqoc. 
3 16 Su Volume TTl for additional 
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The DCI interrogation guidelines also included the first 
requlreinenis related to reoordkceplng, instructing chat, for "each interrogation session in which 
an enhanced technique is emp.loyed," the field prepare a "substanrially con1emporuncous 
record .. . setting forth the nature and durntion of each such technique employed. the Identities of 
those and a citation to the required Headquarters approve( eabte."317 In practice. these 
guidelines were not followed.3111 

There were also administrative changes to the program. A5 noled, 
on December 3, 2002. CTC's Renditions Group formally assumed A!sponsibilitt for the 
management and maintenance of all CIA detention and interrogation blcilitics. 3 9 Prior to that 
time, the interrogation program was at the hip" with CTC' s ALBC Station, according to 

Leg11I, although anolher CTC attorney who was dimctly in\lolved in the 
program infonncd the- CIA OIG lhat she "was never sure What group in ere W&.$ for 
interrogation activities.''320 Even after the formal designation CJ.A's Renditions Group. m 
tensions continued, particularly between CTC pe.rsonnel who supported SWIGERT and 
DUNBAR's conlinucd role, and the Renditions Group, which designated - as the 

mD!RECTOR-(302126ZJAN 03); DlRECTOR-(.3 11702ZJAN OJ). Despite the formal record 
keeping rcquin:ment, lhe CIA 's June 2013 Response a1gocs that detailed reponin-g on the use of !he CIA 's enhnnct:d 
interrogation techniqUea at CIA detention sites WllS not necessary, stating: "fint. in rq10rting over time 
on !he use of enho,nccd tochnlque.s, which the St11dy chacac:terizes as poor or deoept!Ye n:cion.I keeping, octvally 
reflects the mawratlon of the program. Jn early 2003, a process was JM in place whcieby intaT01aCOrs reque51ed 
permission In advance for inlcrrog;itioo plans. The ii.se of these: plans for each detainee obviltted the oelCd for 
reporting in extensive dccail on the use of specific techniques, unlas there were deviations fronl the opprovcd plllft." 
As deteili=cl In I.lie Study, the procesa put In place by Che CIA in early 2003 explicitly required n:conS lulepin&, 
including "the tnd d1m1tron of each such C«hniqnc employed. Che or those pt'CJ1enl, 1111d 11 citation to 
the rtiqUircd Hcadq111utcn; approval cable." That requirement WWI ne'1er revised. 
111 Sub1equem to tile JAlluary 2003 goldiam:e, many cables reponing the use of the CIA'$ enhanced 1nte:rrogurion 
techniques listed rhe ts:hnlqucs used on a partlcul;ir day, but did not deicribe lhe ltequancy with which those 
1echnique1 were eniployed, nordld hy inl£gniCC the specific techniqucg inro nDITBlives of the lncefl"Og11tions. As the 
CIA lntc:rrog11ion program cont!nueA, descriprions of the use of lhe CIA's enhanced Jn1em>gation cectmiques were 
recotded in summarized form, providing tntle infonuarion on how or when the iech.niqUe5were11pplied 
during an intt.nog2tion. There are also ftw CIA records detailing tit. rendition procas for ttnd tllcir 
l{ari$pOttation to or between deeentlon sites. OA records do include ddainee comments on their mnclicion 
expericnocs 11.nd phorograpf\s of dclllineee in of being tnmspornd. Based on a review of the 

dcminces ttal\IC)Oncd by the CIA by ai.n:r.sfl typica.lly hooded wilh their antt fed 
The detlillt'Jt$ wore '-isets to climin;ile theiJ ability to hear, and these hclld.sel.ll -.n:1 lypically affixed to a 
dcaLinec's head witfl duct tape that ran the circtJ111luence of the dcblinee's hud. CJA detainees wel1:' pll!Q:d in 
dispn and noc permiiled to uae lhe tav.ar.ory on the ain:raft Depending on tbe aircraft, dcUinee weie either 
strapped i1110 tea15 during !he fllg)lts, Of l:bd dolwn and sinpped to the floor of lhe plane hori20ntally llkl! cargo. Su 
CIA phocograpfu. of renditions llll!Ong CIA ntaterials provided to the Committee pursu<1nl to tlle Cor11min.ec's 
iklcumr.nt ,,,quest$, ea well detainee in Volume Ill for additional infon11.11.1ion on the ll'allsport of CIA 
delitinecs. 
119 DIRECTOR-{0323362 DEC 03) 
no Interview of--by (REDACTSDJ, {REDACTEDJ and lREDACTED], Office of lhe Inspector 
Genual, August 20, 2<>03. Interview otl1 ••••••· by {REDACTED) and {REDACTED], Office of ahe 
lm;pector General, Fcbruu.y l4, 2003. ere Chief of Operations told the Inspector General lhat the erowm Wll6 
handled by die Abo Zubaydllh Task See FcbniAfY l l, 2003, intr::rview repon of • - Office 
of the los;peccor General. 
ni A!. noted. the ClA's Rendition Group is Yllriably known o.s the "Renditions Ot011p," the "Rcndi!lons and 
Detainees Group," the "Rllnditionl, Detentions Md larerro :itinns Grou "aad by Che Initials, ''ROJ" tl1ld "ROG." 
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CIA's chief interrogator.322 As late as June 2003, SWIGERT and DUNBAR, operating outside 
of the direct management of the Rendirions Group, were deployed to DETENTION SITE BLUE 
to both interrogare and conduct psychological reviews of detainces.ll3 The dispu1e extended to 
incerrogation pnictices. The Reoditions Group's leadership considered the waterbOard, which 
Chief or Interrogations - was not certified to use, as "life duatcning," and 
compJained to the 010 that some ClA officers in the Directorate or Operations bcUeved that, as a 
result, the Renditions Group was "running a 'sissified' At the same 
time, CIA CTC criticized the Renditions Group and - for their use of painful 
stress position$, a11 well as tor the conditions at DETENTION SITE COBALT. :w 

There were also concerns about possible conflicts or"internst 
related to the concracrors, SWIGERT and DUNBAR. On January 30, 2003 .• a cable from ClA 
Headquaricrs stated that "the individual at lhe site who administers the techniqUes 
is not the same person who issues the psychological asse&11ment or record," and that only a staff 
psychologist, not a contractor, could issue an assessment or record."126 rn June 2003, however, 
SWIGERT and DUNBAR weic deployed to DETENTION SITE BLUE to interrogate KSM, as 
well as to assess "psychological st.ability" and "resistance posture."327 As described Inter 
in this summary, the contractors bad earlier subjected KSM to the waterboard and other CIA 
enhanced int.em>gation techniques. The decision to send the contract psychologists to 
DBTENTJON srre BLUE prompted an OMS psychologist fo write to OMS leadership that 
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"[a)ny data collected by them from detainees with whom they previously interacted •s 
incccrogarors will always be then Informed the management of 
the Renditions Group that .. no professional in the field would credit [SWlGBRT and 
DUNBAR's] lmr judgments as psychologists assessing the subjcclS of their enhanced 
measures ... :m At the end of cheir deployment, in June 2003, SWIOBRT and DUNBAR provided 
their assessment of KSM ood recommended that he should be evaluated on a monthly bas.is by 
"an experienced interrogator known ro him" who would assess how fotthcomin,g he is Md 
"remind him that the.re are differing consequences for not coopcratini."330 In h.is 
rcspoRSe to lhe dnft Inspector General Special R.eview, ._..c>MS noicd dlat "OMS 
concerns about conflict of interest. .. were nowhere more graphic than in the sclting in which the 
some individuals applied an BIT which only they were approved to employ, judged both its 
effectiveness and derainec resilience. and implicitly proposed continued use of the technique- at 
a daily compcnsatiOn rcponed to be $1800/day, or four tiines that of in.cenogators who could not 
usie rhe tcchnique.'.Jlt · 

D. The and fnlm'Ogationof 'Abd al-Rahim al-Nasturi 

I. CIA. l11111rrngators f>i.w.gru with CIA Headqullrtrrs A.bout Al·Ntuhirf'J Llv1I of 
Coop11ration; frrturogaJors Oppose COtlrinued Uje of the CIA 's Enhanced Interrogation 
Techniques 

'Abd al-Rahim al-Nashiri,u2 assessed by the CIA to be an al· 
Qa'ida "terrorist operations planner" who was "intimately involved" in planning both the USS 
Cole bombina and lhc 1998 East Africa U.S. Embassy bombinp, was cuptuted in the United 
Arab Emirates in mid-OcrobCr 2002.m He provided infonnatlon while Jn the custody of 1 
farcian aove111mc:nt, including on plotting in the Persian Gulr,™ ond was then rendered by the 

lD The email, which expreased concem chat SWIGERT and DU NB A Lt Would inierfere with on ·site psychologis!5, 
seated lhnt. "{•Jlthough these guys believe thll their woy is theol\ly way, lhere sho\lld be an effon to dellnc toles and 

bcfoce their anoroce and oaccissism evolve into unproductive conftlcc In thl 6eld, .. Se• email 
l'rom: • to: : subject: T&Ski111 for IC 
P.sycholo&i3ts OUNBAWl and <We: Jone 1 2003, at 4:54:32 PM. 
,,, Email from: · co: . 

• subject Re: 
SWIOERT: d.U: hne 20, 2003, 2:19'.53 PM. 

00 Ta&klng fOf JC Psychologisrs DUNBAR and 

J>O 12161 (30l822Z IUN 00). The Ju11e 201 l Rmponse alatea: "ln p111etice, by April 1003, [CIAI 
staff psychologists had tak.cn ovu allllO&t all of the pn711ision.<1 of wppon lo t1'e ROJ program. A$ it concmted 
[SWlOERT) Md (DUNBAR), «tie 1ppeann:e of il!lpropriety continued. a"lbcit to 1 dt1J11e, bu:all1e 
they were occasionAlly asked to provide inpor to llSIC&Srllents on detainees whofa they hid 11ot h11.e1roptecr ' 
(trnph1ris lddcd). The CIA's June 201 l Re.spoiue is ln11C01111tt . Fer example, In lone 2003, SWIGERT and 
DUNBAR provided an useunwent on KSM, adtlaioc:e whom t:heJ l!Dd lntaropted. 
>U Mc:morandu .. for l•-=lur Oencal, A.l11ention; lG foe lnvestig11ions. IREDACT'6DI, fn>m 
[ReDA.CTEO), M.O., · Draft SpeciAI Revlew-Countertem>rilln\ Detention 1lld 
l nterroption Prosnim ( 3·7123-10), .r 13. · 
>»For Glore information oa ol-Nasbiri, #c detainee review of 'Abd al-Rllbim al-Nashlri in Volume m. 

11357 021242ZDEC02 · 367JO 
'"Sa 36726 
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CIA to DE.TENTION SITE COBALT in Country I on November. 2002, where he was held 
for. days before being rnnsferred to DSTENTION SITE ORBEN on November. 2002.:ns 
At DETENTION SITE GREEN. aJ-Nashiri was using the CIA 's enhanced 
interrogation tCGhniqucs, including being subjected to rhe waT.Crboard at least three timcs.336 In 
December 2002, when DETENTION SITE GREEN was closed, al-Nashiri and Abu :Z.Ubaydab 
were to DETENTION SITE BLUE.m 

In toml, al-Nashiri was subjected ro the ClA •s enhanced 
inu:rroaation techniques during at least four separate periods, wlrh each period typically ending 
with an asseS&nent from inte(?ogators that al-Nashiri was conipliant and cooperative.3l8 

uarters disngJeed with these assessments, with the deputy chief of ALEC 
Sration, ---·commenting that DB'Jl!NTION SITB BLUE interrogators should 
not ll\llke .. sweeping SPttemems'' in cable traffic regarding al-Nash.iri's compliance.319 Officers 
at CIA Headquarters sought m reinstate the use of the ClA 's enhanced interrogation tcChnique5 
based on their belief <hat al·Nashiri bad not yer provided actionable intelligence on imminent 

Shortly after al-Nashiri arrived at DETENTION SITE BLUE, CIA 
i nterrogators at the detention site judged al-Nashi.ri's coopenrionand comp1iance by his 
engagement and willingness to answer questions, while CIA Headquarters personneljtJd&ed ms 
complilflce based on the specifac actionable intelligence he had provided (or the lack 
For example, in December 2002. interrogators informed CIA Headquarters thar al-Na.sniri was 
' 'cooperative and trud'lful." and that die ••oonsensus .. at the detention site was lb at al-Nashiri was 

0'2);, 
DEC02); 

N'OVOO). 
m 78275 DEC 0'2) 

NOV02) 
NOV02);··· 

Nm;Vrn.· . 22 NOV 
1132? 

J3* Al·Nasbiri'' lime at Dln'ENTCON SITE COBALT is not welt documented la OA records. /\s descritied 
elsewhere, standard operating procedure at COBALT at included toual 11,ghl deprivari011, lood cootinooui; 
music, isol111ion, 11nd dletlllj' manipulldiort. Based on CIA lhe olher foor "enhanced intcnogatioo" periods 
of •l-Na11biri took place at DETENTION SITE BLUE on Oc!iember 2002; December 27, 2002-JMUlll)' 1, 
2003; January 9-IO, 2003; and January 15-27, 2003. (l HS41Z DEC 10078 

. •••••• 
EmJil from:--; to: I (REDACJ'f!DJ: cc: 1 , 

(REDACTED), subject: [DETENTION SITE BLUE] follow-ap; December lS, 
2002.. 
Joe Set1, for example, ALEC. (IJ7231SZ DEC 02); ALE:-(l 303S2Z DEC 0'2); ,\LEC-
( l 802472 DEC O'l}; .UEC {1917l9Z JAN 03); QA Office of Genenl, Report oflnvet&igation: 
Unauthori• Techniques at [DETENTION SITI: BLUE). (2003·"7123-JO), Oclober 29, 2003. Sa 
olso CJA Office of Inspector Gencnt tcpon. DdenUon And fnten0ga1ion A.cthilies (September 
200j • October 2003) (2003-"7 J 23-JG), on Ma 7 1004. 
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"a compliant detainee" who was I\()( ''withholding important threat information.":i.c1 Officen 
from che CIA' & ALEC Station at CIA Headquarters 

"it is inconceivable lo us that aJ.Nashiri cannot provide us concrete leads .. •. 
When we are able to capture other tarorists based on ttis leads and to thwart 
future plots based on his reporting, we will have much more confidence that he 
is, indeed, genuinely cooperative on some level."342 

Later, aftermultiple follow.up debriefings, DETENTION SITE 
BLUE again wrote that they had "re1uctantly concluded" that al-Nashiri was providing 
"logical and rational explanations" lo questions provided by CIA HeadquartcfS and therefore 
they recommended "against' resuming enhanced measures" unless ALEC Stution had evidence 
a.l·Nashiri was lying.343 A cable from the detention site stated: 

"without tangible proof of lying or withholding, however, we 
believe employing enhanced measures wilt accomplish nothing except show 
[al·.Nashiri] that he will be punished whether he cooperates or not, thus eroding 
any remaining desire to continue cooperaring .... [TheJ bottom line is th11 we 
think [al·Nashiri] is being cooperative, and if subjected to indiscriminate and 
prolonged enhanced measures, there is a good chance he wiU either fold up and 
cease cooperation, or suffer the sort of permanent mental harm prohibited by 
the statute. Therefore. a decision to resume enhanced meaSU11:s must be 
grounded In fact aod not general feeUngs."34+ 

2. CIA Headquarters (JnJrained /nzerrogator to Resume Al·l'lfasltiri's lnterrogaJicns: 
/nterrogolor Threolens al-Nashiri widz a Gun and a Drill 

After the DE.TENTION SITE BLUE chief.of Base sent two 
lncerrogaion back to the United because of''prolonged absences from family" and the 

measures are no Jonger for al-Nashiri," CIA Headquarter.; sent 
OFFICER 2j. a CIA - officer who had not been trained or qualified 

as an lntenogator, lo DETBNUON SITE BLOB lo question and assess itl-Nashiri.34' 

J.tl 10030 (1 I lS4IZ DEC 02) 
J.&2 (180:Z47Z DEC 02) 
>cl 10085 {230906Z DEC 02) 
>+1 I 0085 (230906Z DEC 02) 
30 10040 ( 122122Z DEC 02). Pticw to {ClA OFFICSR 2 'sl deptorycnt, CIA recotd' 
in"!uded numaoas cpncerm about I . [CIA OfFICER l's) anger management,• . and •••••llillll For iaf'onnarion on (CIA OFFlCER. 2) and other ClA pcnonnel in the 
program with similar alarmin issue=; in dleir bac tmd, sa Volume 111. Tiie CIA'll June :2013 Res nse, states 
thot: 
some of •he offic:ers uientioned in the Stud 1d have been 
cxcluded-ml.H:h of the de?lliocy infbnnatioo was not in fact availablo ro senior minaao<s ma!Ong aul'°rnenb • 

• ·" the ClA's June 2013 asKrtion, u deW!cd in Volume DI. .saiior 
were aware of !\'!lated IO [CIA OFFICER 2 rior to his deployment. 
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lo late De.cember 2002, following a meeting at CIA Headqwiners 
use of the CIA ·s enhanced interrogation rechniques against al-Nashiri • 

.___, the chief of managed die CIA's Den:ntion and 
lnteCTOgation Program-objected to sending --(CIA OFPICBR 2) ro dJe de1enrion site 
because he "had not been tlvough the interrogation training" and because - "had 
heard from some colleagues that ClA OFFICER 2)] was too oonfident, had a 
temper, and had some securi iss : later learned from other CJA officials lb.at 
"[CTC chief of operations OFFICER 2]] at 
[DETENTION SITE BLUE) over the holidays.'' Office of Inspector 
General that "his assessment is that the Agency .=I::"' fu.lt mat the [RPG] interrogaton 
were being too lenient wich al-Nasbiri and that OFFICER 2]] was sent to 
{DETENTION SITE BLUE] to 'fix' the siruation." 7 

-(CIA OFACER 2] arrived at DBTENTION SUB 
BLUB on 2002, and the CIA resumed the use of its enhanced inteCTOgation 
techniques on al-Nashiri shortly thereafter, despite me fact chat - {CIA OFACER 21 
had noc been trained, ceitified, or approved ID use the CIA 's enhanced Interrogation techniques, 
- (CIA OFACBR 2) wrore in a cable ro CIA Headquarters that .. [alJ-Nasturi 
well co harsh treatment" 1tnd suggesced thar the inrenogators contin'-le to administer ''various 
degrees of mild punishment," but still allow for 1'a small degree of 'hope,' by introducins some 
'minute rewards. m:MI 

lt was later )earned that during these inr:cnogation sessions, 
(CIA OFFICBR 2], with the permission and participation of the DETENTION SITE 

BLUE chief of Base, who also had not been trained and qualified 85 an a series 
of unauthorized inten:-ogation agaiJlS( al·Nashiri. For example, --[CIA 
OFFICER 2) pluced al-Nashiri in a "standing stress position" wittl "his bands affixed over his 
head" for opproximalely two and a dudng the course of ul-Nashiri's 
debriefings, while he was blindfolded,-- [OA OFFICER 21 placed a pistol near ol-
Nashiri's head and operated a cordless drill near at-Nashiri's body.1'° Al-Nashiri did not provide 
any additional tlm:at information during, or after, these inierrogations.m 

,.. As described, the ".Renditions and lntc:rrogadons Group," is alto Rfemd to a.i "Rendiliom Group,'' die 
"Rendition, De1cnli1>11, aod lnccrrogatlon O'°°p.'' "R.01,'' ol'ICI "R. 00" in Cl A f1!1CQrds. 
341 lntervicw Rcpcxt, 2003-7123-10, Review of fotcrroptions for C.oun1encrroriam Purpose.s, 
Febru, 231 2003. . 
141 10l40(03n27ZJAN03i 
l4t S11e email fro1TI:: to: ; subject.: EYES ONLY - ONLY 
- MEMORANDUM FOR /\000/DOO; dace: January 22, 2003. ht 1U1 Ap-il Jl, 2007, Senate Select Committee on 
lntdligencc beariitg, Smaror Csrl Levin a&ked the CIA Director if lhe CA diaputcd uUejpho"' in a" ln1em111ional 
Co1nmluee of die Red Cross repolt that suggcslcd CJA dctainec.s were placed I" "{p)iolongal $8t:.U st1111ding 
posirion, naked, 11m1[1) chained above the head .•.. " The OA Director R!llporidc:d, "Not above lhe heed. Sln:ISa 
positions an pert of tho Brrs, JDd nllbdnc$S were putt of the Errs. Senelrlr." Set Senate Select COlllmillbC OD 
fotelligeoce Harina Tnnsalpt. daied April 12, 2007 (I>TS #'2007·3158). 
ljQ See, for CIA Office e>f Inspector Ocaeral, Report of lnve$tiption; Uaaudlorized fnterroptlon 
TecbniqOC$ at (DETENTlON SITE BLUE], (2003-7123·1Gt Odatler 29, 2003; em.1il fro111: [OE!BfrJON SJTE 
BLUE} COB to: sobjccc EYES ONLY · I I ONLY -
MEMO FOR ADDO/ODO; date: Jaoulll)' 22, 2003. 

For udditlolUIJ deutlb, see Vohlmc nt 
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Based on a report from CTC, the CIA Office of Inspector GencraJ 
conducced a review of lhese interrogation focidents, and issued a report of investigation in the 
fall of 2003.m The Office of Inspector General later described addjtional allegations of 
unauthorized techniques used against ol-Nashiri by-(CIA Of'FICER 21 and other 
interrogators, including slapping al-Nashiri multiple times on the back of the head during 
interrogations; implying thnt bis mother would be brought before him and sexually abused; 
blowing cigar smoke ln al-Nasbiri's face; giving al-Nashiri a fon:cd bath using a stiff brush; and 
using improvised srrcss positions that caused cuts and bruises in the intervention of a 
medical officer, who was concerned that al-Nashiri's shoulders would be dislocated using tl:te 
stress pmitions. m When interviewed by the Office of Inspector Gene.rel, the DETENTION 
SITE BLUE chief of Bme stated he did not object to using the gun and drill in tbe interrogations 
because he believed - [CIA OFFICER 2] was sent from CIA Hcadquuru:rs "to 
the matter of al-Nashiri' s cooperation" and that Ile believed - [CIA OF'PIC6R 21 had 
permission to use the interrogation techniques."' The chief of Base addtKI that his own 
approval was based on this and "lhe pressure he felt from Headquartcn to obtain imminent threat 
informarion from on 9/11-style attacks." 355 In April 2004, - [CIA 0Ff1CER 
2) and the chief of Base were disciplined. 356 

3. CIA Conrractor Recommends Colltiliued Use of the CIA 's Enhanced Interrogation 
Tec/vliques Agairut Al-Nashiri; Chief Interrogator TlireaJeft.f r.o Quit Because Additional 
Teclirrique.1 Might "Push (Al·Nashiri] Over The Edge Psychologically," Refers to the 
CIA Program As a "Train Wreak (sic} Waiting to Happen " 

m ClA Office of fnapector Geomil, Report of ln\'c8ligation: Unautlloriuid lnterro1aliu11 111 
[DETENTION SITE BLUEi. (2000-7123-IG), October 29, 2003. 
m CIA Office of Inspector General, Special Review - Countertcrrorism Detention and lnteno&11tlon Progrum. 
(2003-712J· IG}, Mey 2004. 
U • CIA Office of 1.ns!>"IOc' Oenen1, Repoct of Jmestigation: Unauthorixcd Intcm>gallon Techniques ol 
(DSTVrrlON SrT£ BLUet, (2003· 7123-IG). Ocwber 29, 2003. 
;us CIA Office of fngpector Genual, Report of Investigation: Unauthorized lnlerroglllion Techniques 11 
(DETBNTIO!'l SrT6 BLUEi, (2003· 7123-IG). October 29, 200l. 
-U6 (Clh OFFICER 2) m:eiw.<111 one-year Lettef of Reprimand, wag suspend£d foe five d3Y4 >11ltl'OIJ1 pay, 
and waa prohibited fmm ptomotiong, within-gnide step irx:reases, Ulf &rep increases, or pumanent salary 
IJl(l'Clses durtng lhat on•yCM period. decilion did oot affect (CIA OFFICER l's 1111 ibil to 
recc.M: Eit tiooal Pafoaneocv Awllds, bonuses, OI' non-1110 forms of ition. See 

. See 
--) On 

June 20. 2005, the CIA di.rector ofnosnational issues, aware of (CIA OFFICER 2 's] problematic 
backgr011nd, IP(>ro•ed [CIA OFFICER l's} employment oo a CJA contm:t because the · twas 
"misalon ccilkal" and "no ocba conlr.lctor wilh Ille needed skills wu avail.ob le.•• S« 

Reprim&nd and 11 &en-day ' uspension wit 
Cl.A durin1 rhe period of Rprimand. On 
illdividwlJ l'mm lhe C IA. Se.e 
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On Janu1uy • • 2003. CIA contractor DUNBAR arrived at 
DETENTION S'ITE BLUE to conducl a "Psychological Interrogation Asseument" to judge al-
Nashiri 1s suitability for the additional use of the CIA 's enhanced interrogation rcchniques and 
develop recommendations for Ids jncerrogation. 1ne resulting interrogation plan proposed dlat 
the inrcnugators would have the "latitude to use the full range of enhanced exploiration and 
interrogation measures," adding that "the use of the water boatd would require additional support 
from" fellow CIA contractor Gniyson SWIGERT. Accotding to the interrogation plan, once the 
inn:rrogators had eliminated al·NasMri's "sense of control and predictabiUty" and escabUshed a 
"desired level of helpk:ssness," they would reduce the use of the CIA's enhanced interrogation 
techniques and transition to a debriefing phase once again.357 

After receiving the proposed lnteaogarion plan for al-.Nashiri on 
January 21 , 2003. , the CIA's chief of interrogations-whose preSc:nce had 
previously prompted al·Nashirl to aemble in fear3s8-emailed CIA to notify them that 
he had '"informed the front office of CTC'' dlat he would ''no tonger be associarcd in any way 
with d!e interrogation program due to serious reservation[s] [he had] about the cum:nt stall: of 
affairs .. and would instead be ''retiring shortly." In the same email, -wrote, "[t]his is a 
train wreak [sic) waiting to happen and I intend to get the hell off the train before it happens:u!l!l 
-drafted a cable for CIA Headquarters ro send ro DETENTION SITS BLUe raising a 
number of concerns that he, the chief of interrogations, believed should be "entered for the 
record." The CIA Headquaners cable-which does not· appear to have beeo disseminated to 
DETENTION SITE BLUE-included the following: 

"we have serious reservaliotts with the continued use of enhanced techniques 
with [al-NashiriJ and its long term impact on him. [Al-NashiriJ has been held 
for three months in very difficult conditions, both physically and mentally. lt 
is the assessment of the prior interrogators that [al-Nashiri) has been mainly 
tr:uthful and is not withholding significant information. To continue to use 
enhanced rechnique[sJ without clear indications that he [is) withholding 
important info is excessive and may cause him to cease cooperation on any 
level. { Al-Nashiri] may come to the conclusion Char whether he cooperates or 
not, he will continuaJly be subjected to enhanced techniques, therefore, what is 
the incentive for continued cooperation. Also, both of C'.fC 
ROG 
depaned [DETENTION SITE JJLUE] i.n _.anuary. believe continued 
enhanced methods may pu..'lh [al-Nashiri] the edge psychologicaUy."lW 

:Ul 10267 
"' Afding 10 a December 11, ·2002, CIA cable, al-Nash.iri "visibly and mDrkedly trembles with feat every lime be 
sees f." See 1003S 122JJ9Z DEC 02). 
U1t Email fium: : ct:: [REDACfEDJ; wbjec;t; Re: date! January 22, 2003 .. 
J:>cspitc th.is not'fi • iately .resign from the inteaoli'o_liinlglrze··· ••I 
J60 Email ffom: to: (RBDACTEOJ, - · • I -
[REDACTED}, [RBPActBD]; subl'cct: CONCERNS OVER REVISED INTERROGATION PLAN fOR 
NASf:URI; date: Janul!J)' 22, 2003. 1 refen:nced in the passage as a ''HVT was !fie chief 
of inrenoga&ions. 
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The dra(t cable from - aJso-lllised "conflict of 
responsibility" concerns, stating: 

.. Another area of concern is the use of the psychologjst as an inr.em>gator. The 
role of the ops psychologist is lo be a detached observer and serve as a cltecJc 
on the interrogator to prevent the interrogatoc from any unintentional excess of 
preuure which might cause permanent psychological harm 10 the. subjecL The 
medicaJ officer is on hand to pCQvide the same protection from physical acllol'\s 
that might harm the subject. Therefore, the medical officer and the 
psychologist shouJd not serve as an interrogaror, whkh is a conflict of 
responsibility. We nore contains a psychological 

assessment by--- psychologist [DUNBAR] which 
is to be carried out by interrogator [DUNBAR]. We have a problem with him 
conducting both simuttaneousJy.'')61 

Rather than releasing the cable that was dra&d by - CIA 
Headquarters 11ppro ved a plan to reinstitute the use of the CIA' s enhanced interrogation 
technique& against al-Nashiri, beginning with shaving h.im, removing his clothing, and placing 
flim in a standing sleep deprivation position with his arms ll:ffixed over his head.361 CIA 
describing subsequent interrogations indicate that aJ-Nashiri was nude and, at times, "put in the 
sranding position, handcuffed and shackled."363 According to cables, CIA intenogators decided 
to provide al-Nashiri clothes to "hopefully slllbilize his physiological symptoms and prevent 
them from deteriorating,"164 noting in a cable the next day thar lll-Nashiri WA$ suffering from a 
head cold which caused his body to shake for approximately ten minutes during nn 
i nrctrogatlon.36S 

Beginning in June 2003, the CIA trnnsfcrrcd aJ-Nashiri lO five 
different CIA deieotion facilities before he was transferred to U.S. miUmry custody on 
September .5, 2006.366 In the interim, he was diagnosed by some CIA psychologists as having 
"anxiety'' and "major disorder,367 while others found no symptoms of either 
illness}61 He was a difficult and uncoopeoitivedetninee and engaged in repeated belligerent . 
acts, including attempts to assault CIA detention site personnel and efforts to damage items in his 

'6t Email from: : [REDACTED), ............. . 
IReDACTeO}, [REDACTED}; subjed: CONCERNS OVER REVfSED INTERROCA'fION PLAN FOR 
NASHIRt: date: January 22, 2003. As noted above, from CIA'• Office or Modica! Senilces raised die 
!lame conccma about llledical and p$)'Chological pei$0nnc1 serviog both to aseess lhe health or a detainee and to 
participate In the intenogation proceu. . 
l61 Om.ECTOR- (201659Z IAN 03n DIRECTOR- ('Z30008Z JAN 03) 
)6J 10289 (241203ZJAN03); 10296(2.Slll32.JAN03), 1 10306(261403ZJAN03) 
>6.- 10.309 (261403Z IAN 03) 
961 10312 (270&542 JAN 03) 
36<1 HEADQUARTERS-(031945Z SEP 06); 1242 (OS0744Z SEP 06); HEADQUARTERS-
(0S 16UZ SHP 06) 
>f1 S««, ll247 ( l4l321ZAPR03); ---l9S9(I11700Z DOC 04); 
2038 11S58ZJAN 11701 (191640Z MAY03); 

1756 (l90800ZSEP 03). 
lS02 (0218412 AU004); I 2709(271517Z APR 06); - 3910 (141852Z JAN 06}; 

2709 (271517Z APR 06) 
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ceU. ](19 Over a period of years, aJ-Nashiri accused i:he CIA staff of drugging or poisoning bis 
food , and com,plaiped of bodily pain and insomnia. 'l?O Al one poin1, at-Nashhi launched a sbon-
Hved hunger strike that resul1ed in the CIA force feeding him rectally •3n 

Jn October 2004, 21 months after the final docwnenred of lbe 
CIA '.s .enhanced interrogation teehniques agaiost al-Nashiri, an assessment by CIA contract 
imerrogaror DUNBAR and another CIA imerrogator concluded that al-Nashiri provided 
"essentially no actionable information.'' and 111at•1the probabiliry that he has much ro 
contribute is low ."3n the course of al-Nashiri's delention and interrogation by Pae CIA, che 
CIA disseminated 145 intelligence reports \>med on his debriefings, Al-Neshirl provided 
information on past operational plotting, associates whom he expected ro pBl"licipatt: in plots, 
details. on complered operations, and baclcground on al-Qa'ida's str.ucrure ·Md methods of 
operation. 3n A l-Nashiri did nol provide lhe infannation that che CIA' s ALBC S1ation solighr 
and believed al-Nashiri possessed, specifically dveac:infonnation. to help [OAJ 
thwan.furure at1aeks and capture additional operatives."374 

E. Tensions with Counlry I Relaring to the CIA Detenrion Faciliry and tbe Arrival of New 
Detainees 

Acconijng to CIA records, three weeks after I ,_greed to host a CIA deteruion facility, the CTA 
the U.S. ambassador, because, as was: noted in a cable, by not doing the CfA was 
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rhat he hear of th is initiative" from Country I officiuls?7·, As was the c'\Se in other ho!il 
counlrics. rhe nmhas.ciador in Country I was told by the CIA nor to speak with any ntncr Srurc 
Dcpa11mcnt official uhuut the armngemcnt.37i; 

) Prit>r to the opening of the CIA dctencion facility in Country I• 
ere Legal, WillllCd of possible lcgul uctions against CJA 

in i.:ounnies 1h111 "take u different view of the dcrcnciun nncl interrogation practices 
employed by lrhcClAl."371 He further recommended a 11inst the establishment ofCJA facilities 
in countries chnt . '.\?k 

- ·s advice was 1101 heeded anJ, in December 2002, cht: two individunls then hcing 
dcrnincd by the CIA in Counrry l (Abu Zubuytlnh and · Abtl al· Rahim al·N•1shiri) were 
u·un!>fcrw<l w Cmmrry l .:n9 

The agl'ccmcnt to hosr a CIA dcccntion facility in Country I_ 
ncmc<l multiple, (lngoing diffic.:11llics between Country I and the CIA . Councry 
- propoi.;cd a writrcn ''Memorondum of Understanding" covering chc relative mies tmd 
rcsponsihilirics of the CIA and which the CIA ultimutclt,rcfuscd to sign.:iHo 
Four months afrcr che detention site began CJ A dctuinccs, Country • rejected lhc 
of , which indudcd Khulid Shaykh Muharnmau. The decision wots 
reversed unly after the U.S. anibassu<lor intcrvcncu with the pol i til.:ul lem.lcrsh lp of Country I on 
the ClA's bchalf.181 The $. mill.ion to Country) 's 

:1tt? after which ---oflicials , speaking for - and the 
Country policital lcadcrship,'indicatc<l thal Counrry I was now fl exible with rcgani to the 
number of CIA dct<iinecs at the faeilit)" and when the facility would cvcntuully be 1llc 
fodlity. which !>Vas 1twi ClA as "over ':apacity," was nonetheless cln:;cd, w; had been 
pn::v.i1illsly ugrcC'd, in -- f thc fall of) 2003:'114 

[Count·ry .1 officiul!; were "cxrremcly upsct••JM uc the 
C IA· s 'imthility to keen secrets uml were "det:ply disappointed" in nor having had n·1orc wa1·ning 

IRcl>ACn ;D 84'200 
nr. DlRl:i.CTOR . 
'

11 .t064 
,.,. The Cl/\ 
hem§ rducu.ltd lo the Li .S. 
•n I 78275 
.,,,, [Rl!DACTEDJ 1888 
'"' IREOACTEDJ 2666 
.taz HEADQUARTERS 

111·' fREDAC'TEO] 3280 According lo lhe cllble, lhc CIA Station specull1tcd Iha! lhe of 
wos ":it f!Qmewhat .. . to our gift of . milliw1 . ... " 

••• S;.·e I for :rdLlhion:il 
1t• [REOAC'TEDl 7526 ((REDi\CTEDl {RcD1\CTED1J 

Rf..O/\CT£0j 7849 <I Rl::DACTW I [Rb'DACTl::D ) 
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of President Bush's Sep1ember 2006 
Station, for its p1111, described the 

blic acknowlcd ment of the CIA proa;ram.117 The CIA 
as a ' 'serious blow" co the 

bilateral rclationship.lu 

f'. The and Interrogation ofRamzi Bin Al-Shlbh 

1. R<Jml.i Bin Al-Shibh /'rovutes lrrformaJion While in Foreign Cumdy, Prior 
to Rendition 10 CIA Custody 

As early as Seprember 15, 2001, Rarnzl bin al-Shibh was assessed 
by the CIA to be a facilitator for the September 11, 2001, attacks and All 8$SOCittc of the 9/ll 

While targeting anodler terrorist. Hassan Ghul.-Pakisoini off'>eials 
uneicpccted.!l, cap<un:d bin al-Shibh during raids in Pakistan on Sc. pt.ember. l I. 2002."0 On 
September•· 200Z. bin al-Shibb was rendered to a futcign government. - ·l91 

later, on Pebruary I. 2003, bin aJ-Shibb was rendcn:d from the 
cust<'>dy of._ to CCA custody, becoming the 41" CIA detaince.>'2 

As with Abu Zubaydah end • Abd al-Rahim a1-Nashiri, personnel at 
CIA in ALEC the information bin al-Shlbb would 
have access to wi1hin al-Qa'ida. writing that bin al-Shibh "likely has critical lnfonnalion on 
upcoming anaclcs and locations of senior al-Qa'ida opcrntivcs."391 Liter, after bin al-Shibh was 
inierrogated using the CIA's enhanced inrerrogation techniques for an estimated 34 days, the 
CIA 's ALEC Station concluded that bin al-Shibh was not a senior member of al-Qa'ida and wus 
not in a position to know details about al-Qa'ida's plans for future aaack.a.i94 [n another parallel, 
officers at CIA Headquartcn requested and directed the continued use of the CIA• s enhanced 
interrogation tech.Uqucs against bin al-Shibh when CIA dct&:ntion sire personnel recommended 
endini such measures. 39s 

,.., (REDACTED) 9210 (23 1043Z SEP06) 
w [REDACTED] 7839 ((REDACTEOJ). Email from: [REDACTED); lo [REDACTED); SllbJCIC1: BOM11SH2LL; 
date: [REDACTEOJ. Email from; {REDACTED]; ID: [REDACTED}, (REDACTED); 1ubject: Cll\ Prllons In 
Coun : dllle: REDACTED). Einail from: (REDACTED§ to: (REDACTED), [RBDACTEDJ; s\Jbjec:i: I lllink 

had ro react • dare: (REDACfBO). 
ALEC ('222334ZSEPOI);-._WJ(ISSEPOl) 

"°ALEC ('292345Z A UO 02); (11 JSSIZ SEP 02). The CIA l'q)fUOnlcd to poficymUul 
end othen-l1t.cct1ratety-&hat "as a ra.ult ofttieuac afEITs" AbuZ.ydah povided infonaaaiOft on R.a.m:z.i bin 
a l.Sblbh chat played a "key role in me Bin at-Shlbh." Sn JCCcioa ofthls 1111nmary oa lhe 
"Capcutc of Ra.mzi bill • ljhlbh" and Vol11me U for lddieional dccaila. 

"
1 
Sec >2.Sal • , 225 20744···· 
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Ramzi bin al-Shibh was initially intetrogllled by n roR:ign 
government. While officers .it CIA Headquarters were dissatisfied with the intelligence 
production from. his five months of detention in foreign government custody, CIA officers in dlat 
country were satisfied with bin al·Shibh's repoJting.m Those CIA officers wrote that bin al-
Shibh had provided lnformation used in approximately SO CIA intelligence reports, including 
information on potential future threats, to include a porential attack on London's Heathrow 
Airport and al-Nasbiti's planning for poceotial operations in the Arabian Penln1ula. The CIA 
officers - (ln-coumry] also noted that they found bin al-Shibh's information to be generally 
accurate and that they "found few cues misscated facts.''391 In a cable 
to CIA Headquarters, the CIA offtcen in._ (the country whcce Ramzi bin al.Shibh was 
being held} concluded, "overall. he provided what was needed." 'The same stated that bin 
al.Shibh's interrogation was similar to other intcrrogatlotis they bad participated i'1, and that the 
most effective interrogation tool was having information available to coafront him when he tried 
to mis.lead or provide incomplete information?99 Personnel at<!:lA Headquam:rs concluded in 
2005 that the most significant intelligence derived from bin aJ-Shibh was· obtained during his 
detention In foreign government custody, which was prior to t>is reoditian to CIA custody ond 
the use of the CIA's enhanced inrerrogation · 

2. lfllerrogation Plan for Bin Al·Shibh Proposes Immediate Use of Nudity and 
'Shackling with Hand.r Above t'/u Head; Plan Becomes Temp/au.for Future Detalneu 

Despite the aforementioned assessments from CIA officers .in 
al-Shibh's cooperation, officers at CIA Headquarters decided the ClA 

should obtain .. custody of bin al-Shibh and render him to DBTENTJ.ON SITE BLUE in 
Courury I 401 On February J 2003, .in anticipation of bin al-Shil'ih's arrivil'J, iritexrogator5 at the 
detention site, led by the CIA 's chief interrogator.-· prepared an interrogation plan 
for bin al-Shibh,402 The plan became a template, and subsequent requcsrs to CIA Headquarters 
to use the CIA's enhanced incerrogation techniques against other detainees relied upon near 
identical langua,gc_,400 

>9tALEC-(J115SlZSEP02) 
DEC 02) 

)Of 22888 (24084.SZ f'E8 03) 
>H .'22888 (l4084SZ FEB 03) 

'® Ac:c(l«fing «<> 1 200S CIA usmmenl, ''most si&JUficaat'" reporting from Ramzi bin aJ..Shibb oa potential 
ful\lrc lttadlt wu becKground information Jelalt:d lo at-Qa ... Kla's plans 10 altxlt Altport. According to the 
CIA, ltamzi bin al- Sllibh pt0vided "lltltful incfuding illl "ow.rvlew of the plot'' tbat .u lbcn uaed in 
the intertog,;rion of other detainees. (Sn ALEC-(302240Z JUN OS}.} ftarnii bin a1 ·Sbibh 5vided lbc 
rm. 't of this lnfonnadno in mid·Octaber 2002, while in foteign govemmcnt Ql.llody. See CIA ••• 
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The interrogation plan proposed that immediately following the 
psychological and medical assessments conducted upon rus anival, bin al·Shlbh would be 
subjected to "sensory dblocat.ion. The proposed sensory dislocation included shaving bin al-
Shibh ' s head and race, exposing him to loud noise in a white room with white keeping 
him "unclothed and subjected to uncomfoctably cool temperatures," and shackling rum 1'hand 
and foot with anns outstretched over .his head (with his feet firmly on the Door and not allowed 
to suppon his weight with his anns).'t'411s Contnry to CIA representalioos Dla.dc lurer to the 
Commicree thar detainees were always offered the opportunity ro coopernte before bein& 
subjected to the ClA's enhanced intem>gation techniques, the plan stated that bin al-Shibh would 
be shackled nude with his anns overhead in a cold room prior to any discussion with 
interrogators or any assessrocnt of his Jevel of cooperation.406 According to a cable, only after 
the intermpton decamined that his ''initial resistance level {had} been diminished by lbe 
conditions" would chequestioning and interrogation phase bcgin.407 

The interrogation phase described in the plan included near 
constantinterTOgations, as well as continued sensory deprivation, a liquid dice, and sleep 
deprivation. In addition, the interrogation plan stated that the ClA's cilhanced interrogation 
techniques would be used, including the "alt!:ntion grasp, walling. the facial hold, the facial 
slap .. • the abdominal slap. cramped confinement, wall standing, stress posirions, sleep 
deprivation beyond 72 hours, and the waterboani, as appropriate to [bin aJ-Sh.ibh'sj level of 
resistance. tt408 

Based oo versions of this interrogation plan, at least six detainees 
were stripped and shackled nude, pl.aced in the standing position fo! sleep deprivation., or 
subjected ro other CIA enhanced interrogation techniques prior to being questioned by an 
interrogator in 2003,409 Five: of these detainees were shackled naked in the standing position 
with their hands above their head immediately after lheir medical chcdc.410 These inteirogation 

See 'Volu- II ftK<k.lailed infonnafion on CtA 10 

DIRECTOR - FEB 03 • Aba Yaair" al-faza'lrl 
MAR 03)); Suleiman Abdtlflah •••• 

36023 APR 03}); Abu Hudbaifa 38576 
l:UJ 151912Z AUO 03)); Majid Khan 

46471 (241242Z MAY 03); 39<Y77 (27J7J9Z MAY 03)}. 
• 1° For 11dditional inl'onnation, Vohune m. Jp an April 12, 2007, Selecl Comminec OD JnieUigencc 
heariag, ScnalOr Levin 3$kcd •be CIA Ditce1or if the CJA disputed allcrariona in 1111 lntornation•I C.Ommlnec of tbc 
Red Cro,s mat $08ieslcd CIA detainees were place<! in "(p)rotonged stress lltondlng posirion, Raked, ann[s} 
cJlained above the Jlead •.• " The CIA responded, "Not above the bead. Stress posiiions arc part of die BT5. 
and nabdnc$s were put or the EITI". Senator." Sen ale Select Committee on lnll::IJigence, Heari113 T111niortp1, daled 
April 12, 2007 (DTS l'Z007-31S8). 
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plans ()'pie.ally made no reference to the infonnation the interrogators sought and why the 
detainee was believed 10 possess lhe information.411 

3. CJA Headquarrers Urges Condntt4d Use oft/ii! CIA 's Enhanced Interrogation 
Techniques, Despitt! lnterrogaron ' Assessment n1at Ramzi Bin Al·Shibh Wa.I' 
Cooperative 

(-When CIA interrogators at DEITENTTON SITB BLUB 
mat bin af-Shibh was cooperative and did not have additional knowledge of future attacts,411 

CIA Hcadquarten disagreed and instructed the intenogalOrr; ro continue using the CIA 's 
enhanced in1errogation techniques, which failed to elicit the information sought by CJA 
Headquarters.m On f'ebrullr)' 11, 2003, interrogators asked CIA Headqua.rrers for questions that 
ALBC Station was "85 percent certam [bin al-Shibh ] will be i:ible to answer,'' in order to verify 
bin al-Shibh' s level The intcrrogacors stated that information from Abu 
Zubaydah und al-Nashiri .suggested that bin aJ-Shibh would not have been given a new 
assignment or IJ'Usted with significant information given his links to the September 
l l, 2001, attaclcs."'u Thi:y further stated thal bin lll-Shibh had "achieved substantial notoriety 
af1er 11 but wns still unproven in al-Qa'ida circles and may have "been privy co 
information more as a bystander than as ao active participant."4 16 

The CIA' s ALEC Station disagreed widl chc assessment of the 
detention site personnel. responding that it did not believe the ponrctyals of bin al·Shibh offered 
by Abu Zubaydah and al-NMhiri were accurate and that CIA Headquarters assessed that bin al-
Shibh must hove actionoble infomunion due to his proximity to KSM and ClA Headquarters' 
belief chat bin al-Shibh had a history of withholding infonnation from interrngnrors. ALEC 
Siation wrote: 

''As base (DETENTION SITE BLUE] is weUawa1-e, Ramzi had long 
been deliberately withholding and/or providing misleading information to 
his Lntc1Togators In (a foreign government] .. . . From our optic, it js 
imperative ro focus Ramzi on cwo issues: I) What are the 
next attacks pI11nned for the US and 2) Who and where arc the opere.tlves 
inside the United States."4 17 

•11 Volume m foe llddlllonal inl'Ofmation. 
•

11-04$2 (121723Z FEB 03) 
m Al.£C (ll1444Z FEB 03) 
•1• 10446 (lI 17S4Z FEB !13). The Committee \lfaS infom\Cd 1h111 the CJA 's JtMdlltd pnlCllce during 
c:oen:ive Interrogations was co ask questions co which inlerrog.tors already knew the an.swccs In order to aaegs the 
detainee's level of coopeu1ioo. Tiie Committee wu forther informed that only 1ftcr detainees were assessed to be 
coopcncive did interrogaton ask quqtions '#hose answets were unknown to Ille CJA . .Su , for example, Traoscript 
ofSSCI lieating. April 12, 2007 (testimony of CIA Oirec1oc Hayden) (DTS #2007-3t S8}. 
••s 10452 (121 ?23Z FEB 03). rn June 200'2, Ranui bin al-Shi.!?!!.e!!,icipa1ed wilh KSM in 11n interview 
wilh the al-Jazeera teleYis.ion network 011lhe9/11 attacks. DfRcCTOR -(I 12 l36Z SEP 02). 416- 10452 (1217132 FEB 03) 411 (131444Z FEB 03). Contrary to IJie s111tement in the CIA cable, as de.sc:ribcd, CIA officers in tbe 
councry where Ramzi bln al·Shibh 'Mii> held prioc to being rendered tn CIA custody wroce that Rainu bin al-Shibi\ 
hid provided infomtation used in SO CIA inteUi nee , including lnfocmacion on potential 
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The ALEC Station cable stated that bin al-Shibh had .. spent 
Clltensive time with [KSM]," and .. must have heard discU5Sions of other targets." The cable 
added that "HQS saungly believes that Blnalshibh was involved in etions on behalf of KSM ro 
identify and plnce operatives 1n the West." The Pebruary l3, 1.003, cable concluded: 

.. We think Binalshibh is uniquely positioned to give us much needed 
critical infonnation to help us thwart large-scale attacks inside the United 
States. and we want to do our utmo&t to get it as soon a& possible. Good 
luclc;."418 

CIA officers at DETENTION SITB BLUE therefore continued to 
u&e the CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques against bin al-Shlbh for approximately three 
additional wee.kB aCter this exchange, including sleep deprivation, nudity, dietary manipulation, 
facial holds, attention grasps, abdominal slaps, Cacial slaps, and walling.4•9 Bin af-Shibh did not 
provide the information soughf on "operatives inside the United States" or attacks 
inside U\c United States:-m 

4. lffformalion A !ready Provided by Ramri Bin Al·Shibh in tire Custody of a Foreign 
Government l1wccurotely Arrribured to CIA Interrogations; lnterrogarors Apply tlie 
CIA 's Enhanced lnterrosation Techniques Bin Al·Shibh Whoa Not Addreued Ar ''Sir'' 
and WMn Bin Al-Shibh Complains of Sromach Pain 

CIA .records indicate lhat the CIA interrogators at DETBNllON 
SITB BLUE questioning R.amz.i bi.n al-Shibh were unaware of the intelli cnce bin al-Shibh had 

foreign government cuslDdy, even though 
the intelligence from th06e intecrogadons had been disseminated by 

the CIA . On multiple occasions, personnel at the detention site drafted intelligence rcpor1S that 
contained infonnarion previously disseminated from inlerrogations of bin al-Shibh while he was 
in foreign government custody, under the faulty understanding that bin was providing 
new infonnation.'21 
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Romzi bin nl-Shibh was subjeclcd 10 interrogation techniques and 
conditions of confinement lhat were not approved by CIA Headquarters. CIA inrerrogaton used 
lhe ClA's enhanced interrogation techniques for behavior adjusoncnt purposes, in response to 
perceived disrespect, and on several occasions, before bin oI-Shibh bad an opportunicy to 
respond to an interrogator's questions or before a question wns asked. The CIA•tenhanced 
interrogation rcchnlque.s wete applied wlten bin aJ-Shibh foiled to address on interrogator as 
"sir.'' when interrogators noted bin aJ-Shibh had a "blank stare .. on his fuce, and when bin al-
Sllibh complained of stomach pain . .cn Further, despite ClA policy at che time to detainees 
under conscanc lieht for securicy purposes, bin al-Shibh we. .. kept in total darkness to heighten his 
sense of fear.423 

CIA psychological assessments of bin al.Shibh were slow to 
recognize the onset of psychologica1 problems brought about, according to later ClA 
assessments, by bin al-Shibh's long-ttmi social isolation and his anxiety that the CIA would 
rcrurn co using Its enhanced intetrogatioo techniques against him. The symptoms included 
visions. pe.ronoia. insomnia, and attempts at self·harm. ClA In April 200S, a ClA psychologist 
stated that bin al-Shibh "hu remained in social isolation,. for as long as two and half yenra and 
the Isolation was having a "clear and escalating effecc on his psychological functioning.'' The 
officer continued, "In [bin al-Shibh's) case, ic is important to keep in mind that be wu previously 
a rcli&tively high-functioning individual, making hi1 deterioration over the paat sevcraJ mon.ths 
more alanning.''425 The psychologist wrote, "significant altcnllions to RBS' [sl detention 
environment m\llit occur soon to preventfurthcrnnd more serious psychological disnnbance."426 

On September 5, 2006, bin al-Shibh was transferred to U.S. military custody at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cubo.477 After his arrivaJ, bin al-Shibh was placed on anti-psychotic medlCtll.ioos.411 

The CIA disseminated 109 intelligence reports from the: ClA 
of Rnmzi bin al-Shibh:m A CIA assessment, which included intelligence from his 
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time in foreign government custody. as well as his reporting in CIA custody before. during, and 
afier being sub jeered to the CIA ' s enh81lced interrogation techniques. 4lo concluded tha<: 

"Much of {bin al-Shibh's] stntements on the 11 September anacks have been 
speculative, and many of the details could be found in media accounts of the 
attacks that appeared before he was detained. In the few instances where his 
reporting was unique and plausible, we cannot verify or rerute the 
information . . . he hns been slcetchy on some aspectll of the 9111 plot, perhaps in 
order to downplay his role in the plot. His information on individuals is non· 
specific; he hos given us nothing on the Saudi hijaclcerr; or who played a 
role ... The over19ll quality of his reporting has steadily declined since 2003,..""'3' 

G. The Detention and foterrogation of Khalid Shaykh Muhammad 

/, KSM Held in Pakistani Cuswdy, Prot•ides Umited lnfonnalicn: Rendered IO CIA Custody 
a, DE:TENI70N Sn"E COBALT. KSM Is lmmedlaiely Subjected to th4 CIA 's Enhanced 
Interrogation Ttdutiques 

The capture of KSM was atuibutable to 
fLrst came to the CIA 's attention in the spring of 2001.m The source ----
- led the ClA and Pakistan authorities directJy to KSM. KSM was held in Pakistani 
custody from the time of his capture on March t, 2003, to Mart:h I 2003, and was intenogatcd 
by CIA officers and Pakistani officials. According to CIA rccoais, while in Pakistwti custody. 
KSM was to some sleep deprivation. but there are no indicatioos of other coercive 
interrogalion techniques being uscd.433 While KSM dcoicd knowledge of attack plans and the 
locations of Usama bin Laden and Ayman al-Zawahiri.',.. he did provide limited information on 
various 111-Qa'ida leaden; and operatives who had already been captured. KSM's willingness to 
disc:uss opmuives when confronted with information about 1heircapture-behavior noted by 
CIA officen on-site in Pakistan-was a recurring theme throughout KSM's subsequent 
and interrogation in CIA custody.43s 

Less than twQ hours after JCSM's KSM's 
arrival at DETENTION SITE COS ALT, the chid of intetroiatlons, ..--, sent an email 
to CIA Headquarters with the subjecr line, "Let's ron with the new guy." The email requested 
penuission [KSM] for threat info sight away.""36 Later that day, CIA He'adquaners 
authorized - ID use a number of the CIA' s enhanced interrogation techniques against 

.oo Ramzi bin at-Sllibh was immediately subjec:led to tbeCIA'senhanc:ed intaTOprlon ledlniqueJ at DETI?.NTlON 
srreBLUE. 
• 31 ALEC-(302240Z JUN OS) 
m For more deeails, SH of lhis summary on die capta1t: of KSM and additional infomuilion in Volume U. °' 41403 (0209492 MAR 03) 
•>< 41484 (03J3LSZ MAR 03) 
m 41564 {041307Z MAR-03); J.592 (051050-Z MAR 03). details on KSM '1 
detentioa in Pakiita.U custody, see lbe KSM de!ainee review in Vofome Df. 
o G Email from: (REDACleDl; to: wbjec;t: U:l's Roll with Ille py; 
date: March I, 2003, at 03:43:12 AM. 
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KSM. The cable Crom CIA Headquarte:r!l did not require that non-coercive interrogation 
techniques be used first.437 On Mareh 112003, two days before ltSM's arriv11t nt the detention 
site, CIA Headquarters approved an interrogation plan for KSM.438 

According ID CIA records, inteo:ogators began using the CIA's 
enhanced interrogation techniques at DETENTION SITE COBALT a .. few minutes" after the 
questioning or KSM began. KSM WIS subjected to facial and abdominal slaps, the racinJ grab, 
stress positions, standi118 sleep deprivation (wilh his haods at or above head level), nudjty, and 
water dousing.439 Chier of Intem>gAtions - also ordered the rectal of 
KSM without a determination or need. 11 procedure lhat the chief of intertOgations would 
lacer characterize M illusttatl ve of the interrogatots "total control over the detainee . ..uo Ac the 
end of the day, the psychoJoglscon·site concluded that the interrogation team would Ukcly have 
more success by 0 avoiding confrontations lhac aUow [KSM] co tnmsform the interTCgation into 
battles of will with the KSM's reporting during his first day in CIA custody 
included an accunte description of a Patisrnni/Britisb opel'1ltive, which was dismissed as having 
been provided during the initial •"throwaway' stage" of i'nforn:iation coUection when the CJA 
believed detainees provided fnlse or worthless infonnation.442 

Ol 2240Z MAR 03) 
34354 MAR03}; Ol'RECTOR - ( MAR03) 

m 34491 (OSl400Z MAR 03} 
.wo 34491 (0Sl400Z MAR03); Inierviewof by (REDACTED] and 
(RBDACTEDI, Office of the Inspector Cknernl, 27 March 2003. 
+II 11 34S7S····· 
-141 "Khalid Shaykh Muhammad's Thrent Reporting- Precious Truths, Sum>unded by a Bodyguard of Lies," IJCT, 
April 3, 2003. KSM also named three individuals who, he sa.id, wos1red on on al-Qa'ida anthnx pro1ram that was 
Slill in ill "eadiest sragea." They lll'l!n:·led, he said. · "Omar" who bad been arrested 
The group also Included Abu Bat/ al-Filbtini. (Ste 34475 
would loter Ill etc that ''Ya:i:id" led 11l-Qa'ida'111tnlhr1U errons. (See .10769 ( l 2.0937Z MAR 03}.) Ya:tid 
Sufaat. who hlld been in (foreign government) custody since 2001. had long been suspecllcd or 

i · tin in :ii a'ld.a chemical and bioJo ical acti•ities. from: (REOACTEDJ; to: 
• 1 

, (REDACTEDI, [REDACTED). [REDACTED), [REDACTED), (REDACTS>): 
subjeei: FOR COORO by noon pJeau: Yazid Sufu.c POD; Mardi l4, 2003, at 09:0S AM; email 
[REDACTED]; to: (Rl!DACTEDI; subject: Re: - RESPONSE- INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED TO 
US AMA BIN LADCN ASSOCIATE YAZID SUFAAT; dntc: March 6, 2003, at I 2:.S0:27 PM; ..... .. 
email fzom: , lo! {REDACTED); SUBJFCT: Re: KSM on WMO; ooce: Mardi l 2. 2003. at 
08:23:31 AM.) A dcllfl POD ptcplftl<I on Mo.n:b 17, 2()()'.l, slBIM that "Stifllll4'11 own clai.ms ro (f<11-eign 
ga¥Unmenll authoritit.11 and per1<>nal baelcgJound tracks with KSM's (See "KSM Gt1ardlng Moat 
ScmitiYe Joformarion," libeled President Only 18 Mardi 2.003;' stamped 0319 ksmupcbtte.d<ic 17 Moreta 
2003.) Oo Apri l 3, 2003, ICCT analysts statr.d dmt KSM judges that iafunnation rdMCd to Sufa:111tre.;id)' 
Jw been eompromiMd &inu hi& arnst." (See " f<hllid Shayth Mulmnmad's .. Reportins - .. PreciiiililousiiTilniiig:.i' 
Sutrouodcd by I BodyJU81d RCT, April 3, 2003.) CIA analysis from 2005 stated rttat ' • -
-(a foceign government holding Sufaaf} wu likely tD known deWls of Yazid's involvcinent In al-
Qa'ida's anthcax Pf'O&rllnl by lOO'l," although that information was not provided a t the rime to the ClA. (.Sec 
ClA I>Umoracc of lntelllgcncc; "Al-Qa' ida's AAlhnlx Prop am; Cracks Emerge in :i Key Reporting S1rtam; New 
Jnsigbls i.nlo Yuzid Sufaar's Credibility • ' {DTS #2005-3264).) Al·Filistlni wu later 
captund and ddained by the CtA. While being subjected to the C(A's enhaoced interrogation 1echniquee; he 
changed llis description ofal-Qii'id11's an!hnix efforts multiple limes. On August t, 2003, Atlu Bate 11-Fillatlni, also 
known as Samr aHlurq, cold CIA inlerrogatoC15 th!it "11re never mado anthtu." At lhe lime, he being Sl!bjccted 
to I.be ClA 's enhanced Interrogation techniques end was &old that the han;h Croatment would noc stop until he "told 
rhe tnilh." Acconling lo cubics, ceying, al-B lben said " I made lhe anthrax." Asked if he was lying, al.'Barq sll.ld 
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On March 5, 2003, and Mlllch 6, 2003, while he was still at . 
DETENTION SITE COBALT, KSM was subjected to nudiry and sleep dclJrivation. On Man:h 

subjected to additional rectal rehydration, .... 3 which 
to "clear a person's head" and effective in getting KSM 

to tall:. On March 6, 2003, - adopted a ... softer Mr. Rogers' persona" after the 
interrogation team concluded !hat rhe CIA's enhanced interrogation techniques had coosed l(SM 
to .. chlm up.',..,, During this session KSM was dcsaibed as "mon: coopctativc," aud the day's 
inu:rrosation was deemed the "best sessioo held to dare" by lhe interrogation team.,..., During 
chis period l(SM fabricated information oa an individual whom he described as the procector of 
his children . +c7 'That infonnation resulted in the captun: and ClA detention of two innocent 
individ\lals .... 1 

2. Tiu: CIA Transfers KSM to DETENTION StrE BLUE, Anricipates Use W1Jl•rboord 
Prior ro His Arrillal 

(- Wilhin hours of KSM's capnarc, ALEC Station &UocesstUlly argued 
lhat CIA cnnrracrors SWIOERT and DUNBAR should rake over lhe intem>Jation of KSM upon 
KSM's anivaJ at DETENTION SITE BLUE. 449 On March 3, 2003, CIA HeMquarters approved 
an ina:.rroption plan indicating lhat KSM "will be subjecled to immediaae interrogation 
teehniques,'' and «hat "rhc interrogation r.echniques will increase in int£nsity from to 
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enhanced techniques commensurate with [KSM's] level of resistance, unril he indicates irutial 
On Man;h I 2003, the day ofKSM's arrival at De'TENTION SITE BLUE, the 

on-she medical officer desccibcd the use of rhc waterboard on KS M as inevitable: 

"[Tlhe team here apparently looks to use the warer board in two different 
contexts. One is as a iooJ of regression and control in which it is used up front 
and aggressively. The second is to vet information on an as needed basis. 
Given rhc various pressures from home vs what is happening on the ground, l 
chink lhe team's expectation is that [KSM] will [be) gctllni treatment 
somewhere in between. I don' t think they believe that ft will be pOSi'iiblc to 
entirely avoid the water board gjven rhc high and immediate threat to US and 
allied interests. It is an interesting dynamic because Ibey are well aware of the 
toll it will take on !he team vs. the detainee. The requirements coming from 
home ate really unbelievable in terms of bn:adch and dctail."CJ1 

Meanwhile, OMS complcred draft guidelines on me use of the 
CIA's enhanced techniques. specifically addressin& the watert>oard interrogation 
rechnlque. These 1uidclines were sent to the medical et lhe df:tr.ntinn site. The 
guidelines included a warning that lhe risk of lhe watcrooacd was "directly related to number of 
exposures and may well accelerate as exposures increase," that concerns about cumulative 
effects .would emerge aflcr three to five days, and that there should be an upper Limit on the total 
number of waletboard exposures, "perhaps 20 m a week." CIA records indicate lhat, as of the 
day of KSM's arrival at DETENTION SITE BLUE. the interrogation team had not reviewed the 
draft OMS guidefines.451 ... 

KSM arrived at DETENTION SITE BLUB at approximately 6:00 
PM local time on March I. 2003, and was immediately !ltrippe4 placed in the stztnding 
deprivation ptuition. 4.13 At 6:38 PM, after lhe medical and psychological personnel who had 
11nveled with KSM from DETENTION SITE COBALT cleared KSM for the CCA's enhanced 
intenogatlon rechniques, lhe derention site requested CIA approval to begin the 
inrenogation process.•.54 The dclention site received the approvals at 7: 18 PM;m a.t which point 
the interrogators began using the OA 's enhanced interrogation techniques on KSM.456 

Between March I 2003, and MMCh 9. 2003, contracton 
SWIOERT and DUNBAR, 1111d a CIA interrogator, used the CIA' s enhanced 

including nudity. stan.dina.aleep the aitention 

•sa 10654 (0J09C)c\ZMAR Ol • DlRECTOR- (6't444Z MAR 03). The in ilitl approval wu for 
SW JOE.RT and CIA inreuo . The aulboriutioo wu utendcd 10 DUN on Man:b I 
2003. DlRECTOR111111111-·--
m Email frofll : !REDACTED): g;: •subject: Technique: da: March 
I 2003, at 3:51:09 AM. 
02 B"1All f'ronl: [REDACTED!; to: , " ; aubject: Re: Technique; date: 
Mardl.2003, at 3:22:4l PM. 
-IS} 10711 

10'705 
"11 DIRECTOR 
"'' 10711 
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grab and insult slap, lhe facial grab, rhe abdominal slap. the. kneelitig stress position, and 
walling.'157 There were no debriefers present. According to the CIA interrogator, during KSM's 
first day at DETENTION SITE BLUE, SWIGERT and DUNBAR fmt began threatening XSM's 
children.458' later the inspector general that 
these threats were legal so long as the threats were ••condidonaJ."•59 On March 9, 2003, KSM 
fabriC{lled information indicating lhat Jaffar al-Tayyar and Jose Padilla were plotting togethe:r"6' 
because, as he explained on April 23, 2003, he ''felt some pressure to produce infonnalion about 
operations in the United Staces in the initial of his interrogation.""'161 

ALEC Station-
Station arrived at DETENTION SITE 

BLUE to serve as debriefers. The aJsc;> reportedly received a phope. call from CIA 
Headquarters conveying the views of the ClA "s Deputy Director of Operations James Pavitt on 
the interrogation of KSM. '162 Pavitt later .the inspector general that he "di(i not n::call 
specifically that a detainee be watelbaaroed right away," but he .. did not discount that 
possibility." Accoroing ro records of ·the interview. "Pavitt did recall saying. 'I want ro le.now 
what he lcno.ws, and I want to know it fast.""463 The on-site medical officer later wrote in an 
email that lhe CJA interrogators "felt mat.die (waterboard) was the big stick and that HQ was 
more or less demanding lhat it be used earty and ofren;•"'64 

3. The CIA Waterboards K'SM t,Jf uast I 83 TiJ11e.r; KSM':r Rt!portilig Includes Significant 
Fabricated /nforma!Wn 

On 10, 2003, KSM was subjected.to the first of his JS 
separate w41te.rboan:ling sessions. The first waterboardi'ng session, which lasted 30 minutes (lO 
more man anticipated In the Office of Legal Counsers August 1, 2002, opinion), was foOowed, 
by the µse of a horizontal sm:ss position that had not previously approved by CIA 
Headqvarten.4'6-5 The chief of Base, worried about the legal implications, prohibited ltie on-site 

10'725 ..... 07.32···· 
, 10741 (10®17Z' MAR 09) ·-1073 

-4l Interview of. 
2003. Interview pf 
October 22, 2003. 

(REDACTED) and (REDACTED), Offi« of tlle Inspectoc Genual, April 30, 
by [REDACTED} Gnd (REDACfBD), Office of the Inspector General, 

CIA inspector OenecaJ, Special fu:view, Cou111a1em:lrism Di:tcn1ion and Interrogation Program (2003-7123-IG), 
2004. 

- 10740 03),, dit1Scminsted as 10741 (lOOIJ17Z MAR 
03) 
461···11377 (231943Z APR 03), dis!!miinn&ed as •••• 

lntaview of 1 , by [REDACTED] and [REDACTED), Office of the lnSIJl!"lOdlenrni.1, 30 April 
2003. . 
-63 interview af James Pavitt, by •• and [REDACTED), Qffi(;C o( the Inapector General, August 21, 
2003. 
e&1 Emili ; to:••••••• a::••I '10, 2003, al 5:59:27 PM. . 

1 . !0752 (102320Z MAR 03) 

; subject: More; date:· Aprij 
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medical offii;er from reporting on the interrogation directly to OMS outside of official CIA cnble 
traftk"" · · 

On March 12, 2003, KSM provided infom'Ultion oo the Heathrow 
Airport and Canary Wharf plotting. KSM stated that he showed a sketch in his notebook of a 
building in Canacy Wharf (a major blisincss district in Londop.) co Ammar al-BaJuchi."61 He also 
provided staccmcnts about directing prospective pilots to study at flight schools.461 and stated that 
Jaffar aJ-Tayyar was involved in the Heathrow Plot. 469 KSM retracled all of this information 
later in hls detention.4'° There are no CIA records indicating that these and other retractions 
were assessed to be false. 

The March 12, 2003, reporting from KSM on the Reath.row Airport 
plotting was deemed at the time by CIA interrogators to be an effort by KSM to avoid discussion 
of plotting inside the United States and thus contributed to the decision to subject KSM to two 
waterboarding sessions that day.471 During these sessions, KSM ingested n significant amount of 
water. CIA records stale that KSM's "abdomen was somewhat distended and he c)(prcssed water 
when the abdomen was pressed. '" 71 KSM' s gastric con cents were so diluted by water that the 
medical officer ()N'.<;e11t Wf\S "not cooCml!!d about regurgitated gastric acid damaging XSM's 
esophagus:-413 The officer was. however, coocerned about water and dilution of 
elci;trolytcs and requested that lhc use saline in future waterboarding SC$Sions.474 

The medical officer taler wrote to .-OMS chat KSM was "ingesting and aspiration {sic} 
a LOT of wnter," and that "[iln the new tt:chnique we ace basically doing a series of neat 
drownings.',.75 During the dny, KSM also subjected to the auention grasp, insult slap, 
abdominal slap, and walling.476 

On March 13, 2003, after KSM again denied that al-Qa' ida had 
operations planned for in!iirle the United States, CIA interrogators decided on a "day of inteni;ive 

•Gd Email from: (REDAC'rEO] ; co: ••••• ; cc: ••••••• , subject; Re: MEDICAL SITREP 
3/10• date: March II , 2003. a l 3:!0:39 AM. 

10798 (t318l6Z MAR 03}, disseminated u 
461 10778 (ll1'49Z MAR 03}, di.ueminated as 
oi69 10778 (tl1S49Z MAR Cl'J} disseminated as 
.-io. 12141 (272231ZJUN03); - 22939(031541ZJUL04); 10883 (1821277. MARO)). 

as •l•llllllllJlll 
Ill I 0767\I m r6Z JJAR 03). Tiic ciA would later represent that the foforlt\.itl'O·R KSM provided on Che 
Heathrow plouing wa.s on of !he effectiveoeJs of the wated>oacd inteaogalion iechnique.. listlnc the 
Healhrow Plot as one or die "plots discovered as a result of ElTs" in :1 briefing on the wu.tcrbounl for tJlc 
in November 2007. S..e docun1cnt entitled., ''OClA TaJJciDg Points: Waterboacd 06 November 2007," dated 
November 3 2001. wilb the l\Olatiori the documetit was "sent to OCIA Nov. 6 in preparation for POTUS meeting." 
m J0800(tll909ZMAR03) 
m Jn.tcrvillw of I by [REDACTED] and {REDACTED), Office of 1he lnspeaoc General, May U, 

2003. • •••• •U 10800 (J 3l909Z MAit 03); Interview of by (REDACTED} Md (REDACTBD}, 
Offigc of the Insrctor Geneeb Ma.y 15, 2003. 
415 Email from: • • 10: ·cc: • •• 5Ubject: More; date: April 
10, 2003, :11 .S:S9r27 PM. In the origin11I. 
m 10787 (1307 t6Z Ol) 
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sesslons.'"'71 During rhe first of three waterb<>arding sessions that day, intezrogaton 
responded to KsM•s efforts to brearhe during tile sessions by holding KSM's lips and directing 
the water at his mouth.'478 According to a cable from lhe detention site, KSM "would begin 
signpling by pointing upward with hls two index fingers as the water pouring approached the 
established time limit." The cable noted .. [t}his behavior indicates that the subject remains 
alert and has beoom.e familiar with key as peers of the process. CIA records stare mat KSM 
"yelled and rwisted" when he was seclired to the wated:Joud for the second session of the day. 
but "appeared resigned to tolerating the board and stated he had nothing new to say" about 
terrorist plots inside the Unitod Statcs.480 

Prior to the third waterboani session of that calendar day, the on# 
site medical officer raised cona:ms that the waterboard session-which would be rhe fourth in 
14 hOU1$-WOUld exceed lhe limits included in draft OMS gu!deJines that had been distributed 
the previous aftemoon."81 Those draft guidelines stared rhat up to three waterboard sc&Sions in a 
24-hour period was acceptable. 482 At· the time, KSM had been subjected to .more than 65 
applications of water during thC'four' watcrbonrding sessions berween the aftemoo11ofMac:ch12, 
2003, and the morning of March 13, 2003. In response to a request for approval frQm the chief 
of Base, CTC attorney assmed detention site pe.rsoMel that the medical officer 
"is incorrect that these guidelines have been approved and/or fully 
sent an email to the detention site auchoritlng the additional waterboarding session. 
indicaliontt from - lhat the del:ention site personnel would rereive a fonnal authorizing 
cable, no such authorization from CIA Headquarters was provlded. At the end of the day, che 
medical officer wrote thee "[t]hings are slowly evolving form {sic) OMS being 
viewed as the institutional conscience and the limiting factor to the ones who are dedicated to 
max.imizing the benefit in a safe manner and butt out of trouble." The 
medical officer nored that his communicarion with --OMS was no longer ''viewed with 
suspicion: "'•:; On the afternoon of March 13, 2003, KSM was subjected ro his thini waterboard 
session of that calendar day and fifth in 25 hours. CIA J'CC()fds note that KSM vomitedd\lring· 
and after the procedure.' 86 
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Shortly thereafter. CIA Headqunrttn began reevaluating the use of 
the walerboard interrogation technique. According to a March 14, 2003, email from an 
interrogator who was not at DETBNTION SITE BLUE, but was reviewing cable: traffic, the 
"f o)veraU view seems to be" that the w1:11erboard "is not wocking in gaining KSM('s] 
cOMpliance.•'487 The deputy chief of the CIA interrogation program n:spondcd in arrcemcnt, 
adding thot "{a]pin&t KSM it has proven ineffective." and th1tt " [t)he potential for physical haem 
is far greater with the wnr.erboatd than with the other techniques, bringing into question the issue 
of rid: vs. gain .... " 'The deputy chief further suggested that the watcrl>oud was 
counterproductive, stating tha! "[w]escem to hnve lost ground" with KSM since progress made 
at DBTBNTION SITE COBALT. and as a result. the CIA should "consider the possibility" that 
chc: inttoduction of the watcrboard interrogation the weu:·• The email 
in which these sentiments were eitprcssed was sent to..._... the CTC anomey 
overKCing the interrogation of KSM. Despite these reservations and ussessments, the 
wacerboatding of KSM continued for another JO 

On 15, 2003, KSM wns waterboardc:d for foiling to confirm 
in intt.rcepts on nl·Qa'ida's efforts to obtain "nuclear 

Subsequent signals intercep<s and information from a foreip cove.mment later indicate 
chat the nuclear suircase threat was an orchescnted scam.'491 KSM was waterboardcd a second 
time thnt day after failing to provide infonnation on operations against the United States or on al-
Qa'ida nuclear capabllities.<t9l During the warcrboarding sessions chot day, the application of the 
interroption technique further evolved, with the intermgaton now using their hands to maintain 
a one-inch deep "pool" of water over KSM's nose and mouth in an effort to mnk.c it impossible 
for KSM to ingest all the water being poured.493 At one point, SWIOBRT and DUNBAR waited 
for KSM to talk pouring wales over his 

._,Email from: · to: ·cc: [REDACTEOJ, 
[REOAcrat>): subject; re S1immmy of KSM W11crbocud SUsions - As of lOOO HRS 14 03; date: March 14, 
2003, al t0:U :l2 AM . 
... BmaU (toll'I: ••••• ro: · cc: , -. [REDACTED), (REDACTED}, 

f. subject: rcSumllW)I of KSMWatert>oard Sessions-As of 1000 HRS l4 MAR Ol: dace: Marth 
14, 2003, a.102:02:42 PM. 
U9 Stt detailed review or thesesu.tions in Volllllle In. "'° 10831(lSl Sl<TL MAR03); 10841 (IS2007Z MAR 03); 108.49 (161058Z MAR 
03): lnb!rVicw or I by [J'.E9AGfED] and (RS>ACTBDJ, Otrtecofltie lnspectarGenera.I. 
May IS, 2003. · . ••the oc1&1naf '1!fl'Olti•&: ltu11 al"(Ja"i<b11.i lllldear miccasu In Yem.en, wu l•rdtHrmll'M!d to be 
based on on etfon by unkllOWn Yemenis to Kil weapons" to :il-Q11' 1d1. Al-Q:' ida g 111t ivesconch1ded 
Iha die offer was 1 scam. Su 74492 (250843ZJUL 03), dis:scminated as • - ; and 
H6AdUAATERS - (092349Z DEC 04 . 
..., 10841 ('i'S2(j01zMAR03 · 10831 l51S10Z MAR 03 
....i Email from: [REDACTED); 10: subject: Re: S itrep u of AM '.VlS; 
date: Mardi 15, 2003, aJ A.M. lntetvicw of OACTEDJ and [REDACTED!. 
Office ol Che Inspector Oeninl. May 15, 2003. See also interview of by (llEDACTBDJ ond 
[RBDACT.EDJ, Office of u.e fnspedor Gentnl, May IS, 2003. 1be lbcriptlona of the uae 
lnlerroption l9Chniq11e 5einst KSM were provided l>y these two en-cite medical offic:en. 
... Interview of • • . by (REDACiliDJ and (REDACTED), Office or the lnspeci<K General, Miiy 15, 
2003. 
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( On the afternoon of March 17, 2003,.and into the morning of 
Match 18, 2003, t exchanged emails with die medical offic:er 
at DETENTION SITE BLUE on the -waterboarding, of KSM. According to-, lhe 

interrogation technique had "moved even further from the SERE model.' .. " 
·-also wrote: 

"Truthfully, though, I don' t recall that the WB [waterboard} produced anythiqg 
actionable in AZ [Abu Zubaydahl any earlier than anotha technique might 
have. This may be different with KSM. but that is still as much a statement of 
faith as anything else - since we don't seem to study the question as we go . .• 
it's been many more days of constant WB repetitions. with rhe evidence of 

through lJlOSI of !'hem .not being_ actionable but rather that •11e 
looks Jike he's weakening.' Tile WB may actually be the best; just don't like 
to base it on religion.'""°' . 

On Man::h 18, 2003, KSM was confronted with the refX>rting of 
Majid Khan, who was then in the cu$tody ofa foreign government.'91 regarding plotting against 
gas stations inside the United States, information that KSM had no(. previously discus&ed. In 
assessing the session, DETENTION SITE BLUE pecsonnet poted that "KSM wm selecrively lie, 

partial truths, IUld misdirect when he believes he wltl not be found out and held 
accountable." On rhe other hand, wl,Ute that "KSM appee.rs more incllned to make accurate 

subjcol: Re: limications of WlJ - draft 111oughts;-daie: 

subject: Oct 18; date: Man:h 18. 
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disclosures when he believes people, emails, or other source mBteriaJ are available to me USG 
for checking his responses. ull98 

The same day, KSM provided additional information on the 
Heathrow Airport plotting, much of wf\ich he would recant in 2004.499 KSM also discussed 
Jaffar al· Tayyar again. prompting the detention site personnel to refer to the "all-purpose" aJ· 
Tayyar whom KSM had "woven .. . practically every story, ea.ch time with a different 
role."50Q After KSM had included al-Tayyar in his discussion of Majid Khan•s gas station plot, 
KSM debriefer-wrote in an email that "(rJoday [al-Tayyar"s] working with Majid 
Khan, yesterday the London crowd, the day before Padilla - you get the point."501 Beginning the 
evening of March 18. 2003, KSM began 11 period of sleep deprivation, most of it in the standing 
position, which would last for seven and a half days, or approximately 180 houcs.502 

Ori March 19, 2003, the interrogators aL the detention site decided 
m waterboard KSM due to KSM's inconsistenr information 1affar al-Tayyar's passport.s(l! 
Aecording to CIA cables. after nssuming his position on the waterboard, KSM .. seeroed co lose 
control" and appeared ••somewhat frantic," stating that he ''had been forced to lie, and ma[k]e up 
srorles about" Jaffar alw Tayyar because of his intenog11tors.5·cw KSM then stated that his 

_ - - ·-···- reporting on al-Tayyar's role in Majid Khan's plotting was !l "coiqplete fabricatiOn" and thar al-
Tayyar had been compromised as an operative and that as a result, al-Tayyar could not be used 
for a terrorist operation.so.s Jn response, che interrogators told KSM that they only wanted to h(:ar 

if be was revealing information on the next attad;:506 Deputy Chief of ALEC Station 
--later told the inspector general that it was around time that conttact 
DUNBAR stated that "he had not seen a 'resistor' [sic} Hke KSM, and was 'going to go to school 
on lhis guy/"501 According ro CIA records, the interrogatora there "devote[d] all measures to 
pressuring [KSMJ on the single issue of the 'next attack on America!" including attention grabs, 
insult slaps, walling, water doming, and additional waterboard sessions.508 . 

On March 20, 2003, KSM continued to be subjected to the CIA 's 
enhanced interrogacion techniques throughout the day. including a period of .. Intense questioning 

499 10883 (182127Z MAR 03), disseminllied 11!i ;-21939 04). CIA 
recotds·iadicace that CIA offiCCn\ believed that KSM's recant .. ion• were credible. See KSM in 
Volume OL 
soo 10884(182t40Z MAR03) · '°' Emuii-hiri:-{REDACI'ED}, to:·'{REDAeffiDJ; JAFAR REQUEST: date: Milti:lt . 
18, 2003 . at 08:16:07 PM. 

10884 (182140Z MAR 03); ••• 10888 (l90805Z MAR 03); ••• 10999 (26083SZ MAR 
OJ ·· 10969 (2409SOZ MAR 03) . 
))l 10892 ( 191503Z MAR 03); ••• 10902 (201037Z MAR 03) 
siw 10902 (201037Z MAR 03) 
50J l0894(191513ZMAR 03): ••• 10902 (201037Z MAR 03) 

10902 (201031Z MAR 03) . 
»1 Jotecvicw ot: 1 by (REDACTED) and [REDACTED}, Offioc of1be Inspector General, April 3, 
wn -*••• 10902 (201037Z MAR 03);··· 10900 (19l907Z MAR 0));··· 10896 (191524Z MAR 
03) 
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and KSM was descdbe<l as "(t]ircd Wld widl abrusions on his ankles. shins, 
and wrists, as well as on the back of his head.' 10 He also suffered Crom pedal edema resulting 
from extended standing.511 After having concluded that lhcre was .. no further movement" in the 
inrerrogation, the detention site personnel hung a picrure of KSM's sons in his cell as a way to 
"[heighten) his imagination concerning where they are, who has them. [and) what is in store for 
them: •Sil 

The waterboarding or KSM on March 21 , 2003, and Man:h 22, 
2003, was intelligence provided by Majid of 
ALBC Star.ion--.. According to a cable from the CIA's--. Khan, 
who W!lS ln foreign government custody, had staled that KSM wanted to use ''two 
unknown Black American Muslim converts who were currently training in Afghanistan," to 
''conduct annck:s" on gas stations in the Unired States, and dwt ' 'KSM was interested 
anyone wjth US status to assist with this operation. Upon n:o::ipt of this reporting, --
wrote in an email .. i tove the Black American Muslim at AQ camps in Afghanuistan (sic} •.• 
Mukie [KSMJ is going to be hatin' life on this one.'.s14 However, her subsequent questioning of 
KSM was not based on Khan's actual reporting. which was about potential opetBtives already in 
1\fghanrstan, but ralher something Khan had not H id-chat KSM directed him to make contact 
with A mean-American converts in the United According to CIA records-, in a 
"contentious" session that lasted for hours and involved the use of the CIA •s enhanced 
lnrerrogation techniques, KSM "fla.tly denied" any efforu to recruit African-American Muslim 
converts. KSM was then waterboarded.' 1' Later in the day, facing the threat of a second 
waterboarding session, KSM "relented and said that maybe he had told Khan that he should see 
if he could make contact with members of the Black American Muslim convert community." 
The CIA interrogators then returned KSM to the standing sleep deprivation position without a 
second waterboarding session.517 

The next day, March 22, 2003, intf:rrogators subjected KSM to 
"intense" questioning and walling, but when KSM provided no new information on African· 
American Muslim converts or threats inside the United States, he was subjected IO additional 

509 109 l 6 (2 l0845Z MAR 03); 10921 (211046Z MAR 03) 
SIO J0916 (210845Z MAR 03) 
Jt l 10909 201918Z MAR 03) 
m Tn1ecview of by {R.e.OACTEOJ 1nd {REDACTED], Office of die l111pector GeMnl, October 
'22, 2003. 10917 (210907Z MAR03). 
m 201434Z MAR 03) 
m Emilll to: . from: (R.e.OACTED) SrTii BLUE); subjccr: Re: 
Majid Khan; dat£: March 20, 2003, a1 03:40:17 PM. fonn1lly aent ID DETENTION srrE 
BLUE via ALEC- (21001SZ MAR 03}. 
'" 10932 (212132Z MAR 03) 
n' 10932 (212132Z MAR03};··· l0922 (2ll2S6ZMAR 03) 
' " t0932 (2 l2U2Z MAR.03) 
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waterboarding.511 An hour h1ta-, KSM Gted that he was "ready to talk.''rn> He told the CIA 
intl!tl"Oiatx>rs that he had sent Abu Issa al-Brltani to Montana to recn.tit African-American 
Muslim convem, a mission he said had been prompted by discussions with a London-based 
shaykh whose bodyguanh had families in Montana. .uo KSM also stat.ed that he i.asked Majid 
Khon with attcndin& Muslim conferences in the United States to ''spot and assess potential 
exuemistt" who would assist in the gas station plot.m ln June 2003, KSM admitted that he 
fabricated the story about Abu hsa al-Britani and Montana, explalning that he was "under 
'enhanced measuRs' when he made these claims and simply toJd his intetroaatofi what he 
thought they wonted to hear."522 ln August 2003, KSM re.iterated that he had no plans to 
or use ''black American Muslim" converts opcrarionally.m In December 2005, he denied ever 
askin& Majid khan to recruit converts or anend Islamic conferenccs.124 

On March 24, 2003. KSM underwent his fifteenth and final 
documcnled watcrt>oarding session due to his ''i.ncrnnsigence" in failing to identify suspected 
Abu Bakr al-Ai.di opcntions in the United States, ond for having "lied about poison and 
biological warfare PfOifams."51' KSM was described in the session as being "composed, stoic. 
and rcsigned."m 

(-Thj\t evening, the detention two repQrts. The first 
recounted the reporting of M.lljld Khan, who was still in the custody of a foreign government, on 
Uzhair, who ran the New York branch ofhis father's Karochi-ba.sed business, and 
on Uzhair's fathcc.m According ID Khan, his ineetings with the two wecc faciJltatcd by Ammor 
al-.8a1uchi.'21 The second report described the reporting of lyman Faris, who was in FBI 
custody, on a plot to cut che suspension cables on the Broo .. yn Bridge and exploration of plans 
to derail trains 11nd conduct 11n anact in Washington, D.C.529 KSM, whom detention site . 
personnel described as "boxod in" by the new reporting,530 then staled that Ulhair' s father, Sayf 
al-Rahman Pamella, had ogreed '° smuggle explosives into the United States.m As described 

lU 10941(2115067. MAR 03): 10950 (222l'27ZMAR. 03). One cable from OETENTlON 
SITE BLUE hypoltleslud ftlat KSM was lying in ordtt to force the ClA in11erro111tors to 11pply lhe ClA '11 enhana:d 
inllem>&?lion technlquea: '"(T]he enhenacd meacures n:sulting from hii lying io (sic) 41etails could be 11 resistance 
1tr111tgy to keep lhe loterroptlon from thluteJ1ing iuues. .. (KSM" $) t1ilt ingness to provolre ancl incut the 
use of eolla.noed rneuu'15 a calC11Jated str.ai.gy llJ either. (A) &tit cowse of the lnlcnogation: 
Of (8 to 10 cullivare $OCll£ doubl that he had lrnowled1e of any Dllnnt O£ operations ag11"1st the US ... 
See 10950 (222127Z MAR 03). 
' " l09SO (2221m MAR 03) 
no (22 1610-Z MAR 0)), disseminated as 

nc ('2%1610-Z MAR 03}, disselnillllUd ti •••••• 

••I 10948 C22210lZ MARO'J), 

m 12095 (222049Z JUN 03) 
m 12.558 (041938Z AUO 03 

148 (17l9J9ZDEC05); 3l147(171919ZDEC05),disaemlnatedu 
SU 10983 (2-42321Z MAR 03); 1097'2 (24U22Z MAR 03} 
m 10974 (24J834Z MAR 00); 10983 (242321Z MAR 00) 
m See 1he sections of chis summ1CY and Volume U on thddentification and Arftltl of Uzhair and Saif'ullah 
Pane Jui • 

(242.3S1ZMAR03) 
12' WHDC 10983 (24l3'2JZ MAR 03) 
M 10983 (242321Z MAR 03) 
m 10984 (24235 IZ MAR 03), dia•minaled ns 
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elsewhc:rc in this the pu.rported parties to thc agreement denied I.hat such an agreement 
e1dsled.m In confirming Paris's reporting, KSM exhibiled what the Inttr•&ency 1111.Clligence 
Committee on Terrorism would later describe as an effort to ••stay obviou.s/1ene(llll" and "provide 
little infonnation that might enable the US lO thwaJt attacks.'"Jl 

With the eKception of sleep deprivation, which continued tor one 
day. lhc use of the CIA' s en.ha.need interrogation techniques against KSM stopped abnlptly 

on March 24, 2003."' There are no CJA ree<>clb directing the lnccnoption team to cease using 
the CTA' s enhanced interTOgation techniques against KSM, nor any contemporaneous 
documentatiol\ explaining the decision.s:u 

4. Aftu the of tM. ClA '.s P.nhanced JnarrogaJion TechnU,ue1 AgalMt KSM Ends, the 
CIA ro Assess Thal KSM ls and Fabricating lnfonnation 

On April 3, 2003, the lnteragency lmelligcflCe Committee on 
Terroriml produ<:cd an assessment of KsM•s in<elligence cntided, "Precious Truths, Surrounded 
by a Bodyguard of Lies." The assessment concluded that KSM was withholding otlying about 
terrorist plots and opcrutives 1argcting the United States. lf also ideotit:icd contnldictfons 
between KSM' s reporting oa CBRN an<I other soorcc:.s. SJ6 

On April 24, 2003, FBI Director Robert MueUer bes-n·seeking 
direct FBI access to KSM in older to better CIA reporting indicating threats ID U.S. 
cities. " 7 Despite personal commitments from DCI Tenet to DirutOf' Mueller that acce$$ would 
be forthcoming, lhe CIA' s CTC suc<:e5Sfully fonnulatcd a OA position whereby lhe FBI would 

sn Aocon2irig 10 one cable, KSM did l'IOt volunteer the purported smugglin& p\oc, bllt ralhcr wu Mtcd about ii by 
inlerrogaton. (;See ALEC- (0522.3QZ MAY 03). All parties to die purpom:d plor - Panc:ba and Ammar II· 
Baltidai - de "ed an a reement had been i:eacbed. DlltECJOR JUN 03). diHe:'lnillated ms • 

•• 39239 (30l600ZMA ; 13S8! IUL03 ; 
DIRECTOR (l81929ZJUN03),dissemin.ated os 39239 
(:WI 600Z MAY 03); ALEC- (012248Z APR 03).) With to the explosives !'llWDggling repocting, che 
!0c1ne,- chief of die Bin Udin Unit wrote in a Maa:h 2003 email: "again, anolhtt bnt op wor1Jly of the Jameotal>lc 
knocklehellds . .. why 'sniuule' in uplosi¥CS when :roo i:an get neilller fertilizer for bombJ oc regular 
Hplosivcs are that hard 10 come by. lSl!U:i came to cocos with a suilc.ue and hundred bucb and ...e.... cvezei1 lie needed dghC this may be tnu:, bul it jvsl SCCl1ll dalllll odd co me." Su elt\llil 

- .. IO: I • I . aubjcc:: sec 
bi'1bJi"¥: •rin .. MOCtler lam op worthy of the la.JSotllblc; dale: March 25, 2003, at 6:29:08 AM. 
SD I - • J098:S ('2423S1Z MAR 03). Shllyth Muhamm.t•s lbcnc Rcpomnc - Preciotls Tnichs, 
Sunounded by 1 BodyguucJ of Lies," ncr, April J , 2003. 
m Sleep deprivll4ion was cxrQded for an lddirionaJ day, ellhoogh ii was lllte.mipied by "ca!Nlpping." Stt ••• 
10999 (26083SZ MAR 03). 
"" Fm- addilio11al derails, set KS.M detainee tn Vol•rne Ill. 
,,. ''Khllid Shaykb Muhammad's 'llm:az Reportins- Ti:uchs, Sunoondcd by a Bodysuaaf of Ucs." ncr, 
Apcil 3, 2003. 

Email from: cc: James L. Pllvitt; · John H. Mosclmn; 
Jose Rodrig11er; , ind subject: MueUCl:'s !11 FBI Aocess to KSM; 
d;alc: Aflril 24, 2003, II 10:59:53 AM. 
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not be provided access to KSM until his anticipated transfer to Guantanomo Bay, Cuba. Neither 
the CIA nor the FBI knew at the time that the transfer would not occur un1il September 2006.j 38 

Between April 2003 and July 2003, KSM frustrated lhc CIA on a 
numbcc of fronts . On May 7, 2003, after more than two months of conflicting reporting, ALEC 
Station concluded that KSM .. consisrently waven;" on issues of UBL's location, protectors, and 
hosts, and lba1 his information "conveniently lack[s] sufficient detail [to be] actionable 
intelJigenc:c.''m On June 12, 2003, CIA Headquaitcrs indicared that it "remain[ed] highly 
suspicious lhat KSM is withholding, exaggerating, or outright fabricating 
infonnation on CB RN issues. "s40 At the end of April 2003, KSM was shown picture" of the 
recently capcured Ammar al-Baluchi and Khallad bin Attash, after which he provided additional. 
information mated co thelr plotting in Karachi.S4t ALEC Stotion wrote in a May 20, 2003, cable 
thar "{w)e consider KSM's long·standing omission of [Ibis] information to be a serious concern, 
especially a.s this omission may well have cost American lives had Pakistani authoricics not been 
d iligent in foUowing up on unreJated criminal leads that led 10 the capture of Ammar, bin Attash. 
and other probable operatives involved in the attack plans."j.j2 

(- Jn May and June 2003, Ammar aJ-Baluchi and Kh.allad bin Attash 
provided reporting that contradicted KSM•s about the Heathrow Airport plotting and 
included information tha1 KSM had nor provided.5'° After KSM was confronced wl1h this 
reporting, Deputy Chief of ALEC Scation wrote in an email, "OK. that's ic •.. 
yet again he lies and ONLY ADMITS details when he knows we know them from 

" ' Memorandum for: L Pavlu; : Jose Rodriguez; , 
from: sobj«t: Update: Director Mueller - DCI Tenet Convemition oa KSM; datl!: June•. 2003. 
at 05:47:32 PM. Note fOJ: Ja111C4 L. Paviu; from: : cc: Jose Rodriruez, • 

• subject: Oirectcw Mueller Plans fO Call OCI on KSM Issue; date: May 2 t , 2003. at 08:40:22 PM. In 
Mlditlan tn the f'B(, senior CIA of6<.'e1$, including CTC's repreatntativu to &he PBI, complained tbo\lt the 
limlllltlons on the dissemlnotion of incelllgence derived from CJA intecrocationa ond the impact those limitations bod 
on countel1m'orism :1_nulysis. The CTC's rc)ll'Csentative IO the FBI described this to the 010 as a "serious ooncern." 
He stilted th:>t the compartmentacion of interrog11rion information resulced in 
del:iys in diucmfoation thaA could ruult in information being "missed." He also staled that the C[A'11 
compartmentalion of Information prevenled.lvm from groviding IO the FBf "soc1c insiJht inlo the Y'lllue/c:rcdibility 
of i nlllllia:e.ne reports." (S.e inlervie.,.. of - by Office of the Inspector Oeneral, 
August 18. 2003.) Amon& the oilier 'CIA offic:m tltde concerns were the depury cllie( of CTC' s Al-
Qo' ida 111ho told Ille OIG 1tu1.1 limited to ogga1ionat traffic "has hlld nn irnc>:ict on (oiaaly&ls ' ) ftJll 
knowledge of activities. and thus lheil :1_naJysis." (Se• - , Memo,.ndum for the subject: 
Meeting wi.tb Chier, Counrertenorism Ceoter AJ-Qa'ida July 28. '20()3.) The of 
Analysis it el"C dest.Tibed limited •CCC:SS to iofunnation 1115 a "continuing problem." (Su Augu&t 18, 
2003, Mcmocandumfor 113 Record_, of lhG-- -
tnspeaorGeoen.L) lbe CIA's Oqra.ty OirtelOCoflnll!lligence told the OfO dlat on tM dissemimrtion af 
opcntional in!omuilio n the "fulJ cadre of analysts" from revie.,..ing Ole intellipnce and that, as a resull, 

\osioc analytic abil ity 10 look 11 (faiclgn ina:lligcncel in a timely manner." Se• in!U\llew of•••••• re11CTE.O) and £REDACTED). Off'tee of die lnspecto1 <Jenera!, September 12, 2003. 
' ALEC 072002Z MAY 03) 

sooDlRECTOR (12JSSOZJUNOL_ 
141 -114°S4(301710'Z APR 03); - 11448 (30tl41ZAPR 03) 
"4? (022012Z MAY O'.l). Stttt infonnatiOll in Ibis summary '111d Voluine lJ on th.e ".K.lrachi Ploc" for 
additional information. 
»4l Sl!lt1 detainee reviews foe Aromu al-Balucbl a.Ad Kmilla.d bin Attesh in VolulllC Ill for addllional lofonnation on 
the lhc dcU!lnocs provided. 
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else.",.. On April 19, 2003, KSM was questioned for the first time aboul summer 2002 
reporting from Masran bin Anhad, who was in !he custody of a foreign government, iegarding 
the ''Second Wave" plot. Informed that bin A.rshad had been derained, KSM stated, "l have 
forgonen about him, he is not in my mind at atl."54s In response, ALEC Station noted that it 
"n::main[e]d concerned that KSM's progression towards full debricfina status is not yet appaient 
where it counts most, in relation to threats to US interests, especially inside CONUS."• In rune 
2003, almost three monttls after rhc OA had stopped using ics enhanced interrogation r.cchniques 
against KSM, senior ALF..C Station and ROG officel'll met at least twice to discuss conccma 
about KSM's lack of cooperation.547 As an ALEC Stlltion cable noted aL rhc time, •'KSM's 
pattern of behavior over the past tluu mondls, ttying to conlrOI his environment; lyillg and then 

. admitting things only when pressed that odlers have been caught and have lilccly admitted lhe 
plot, is a couse for concern .""" Jn on email. one CIA officer no<ed that "whAt KSM' s doing is 
fairJy typical of other detainees . .. KSM, Khallad [bin Attash), and others arc doing "'1hat makes 
sense in their situation - pretend cooperation . ..s49 

In the fall of 200'3, after KSM's about llow to dc:crype 
phone numbers related to British OEICM'tive bsa al-Britani (KSM did not identify chc operative a& 
"ls$& aJ-Hindi," or by his true nllme, Dhiren B.rol) yielded no and afb:r KSM 
misidentified another individual, known not to be Issa, as Issa, Deputy O\icf or ALEC Scarion 

stared in an email that KSM was "obsaucting oor ability to acquire good 
information," n<><ing that JCSM "misidentifiels] photos when he knows we arc fishing" and 
"misleads us on telephone numbers.''"° Later, after KSM's transfer to DE.TENTION Sm 
BLACK, ALEC Scallon wrote that KSM "may never be fully farthcomins and honest" on the 
topic of UBL's whcreabouts.m Despite repeated chaDenges, KSM maintained !hat he lacked 
information on UBL's location. 552 

••••• ; iubjccc: 
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KSM was l:ransfecred to DETENTION SITE-on_ I. 2005,m to on March• and to U.S. military detention 
at Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. on September 5, 2006.sss The CIA dit$eminated 83.( intelligence 
reports from lhe inrerrogations of KSM over a period of 3.S years. While KSM provjded more 
intelligence reporting than any other CIA detmnee (nearly 15 percent of aU CIA detainee 
intelligence reporting), CIA records indicate that KSM also received the most intel1igence 
requirements and auenrion from CIA intem:>gators, debriefers. analyses, and senior CIA 
leadership. Futther, as no<ed. a significant amount of the disseminated intelligence reporting 
from KSM that the CIA identified as important th.rent reporting was larer identified as 
fabricaled. 

H. The Growth of the CIA 's Detention and Interrogation Program 

l . Fifty· Three CIA Detainee3 Enter the CIA •s Detention and lntenngarion Program in 2003 

While the CIA held detainees from 2002 to 2008. early 2003 was 
the most active period of the CIA• s Detention and Interrogation Program. Of the 119 detainees 
identified by the Commhtee as held by lhe CIA, 53 brought into custody in 2003, and of the 
3? detainees the Committee bas found to have been subjected to the CIA's enhanced 
i11terrogation rechniques, 17 were subjected to such techniques between January 2003 and 
August 2003. The CIA's enhanced lntenngationsduring that time were primarily used at 
DETBNTtON SITE COBALT and DETENTION SITE BLUE.m Other interrogations using the 
ClA 's techniques toolc place at a CIA-in Country I. at which 
ar least one CIA detainee was submerged in a bathtub ,filled with ke woter:" 8 

In 2003, CIA inrmogators sought and received approval to use the 
CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques against at least five detainees prior to their arrival at a 
CIA detention facility .m [n two of those cnses, CIA Headquarters npproved the use of the CIA ' s 

•••2218 : HEA.DQUARTERS 

441 
1079 22l4 (OS0539Z SEP 06) 

SM See KSM detainee review in Volume UL 
u7 Fdr more informition, detainee reviews and reports in Volume III for-Ramti bin al-Shibi!, Muhammad Umar 
'Abel '1-R.ah.man a.k.11 Aaadallllh, Abu Khalid, Khalid Shaykh Mobamrtllld; Mustafi A.hmad al-Hawa.iw1,'l'Ji1i'l'asir 1 

a1-Jll7.ll'iri, Sulcim11n Abdullah. Abu Hazim, A1-Shara'iya akn A.bd al-Karim, Ammar al-Bsluchi. KhaUad bin Att11sh. 
Laid Ben Dohmaa Saidi aka Abo Hudhaifa, Majid IClian, Mohd Farik bin Amin aia A.bu 7.ub;Jlr, Samr Hilmi Abdul 
Lallf 11.1-Batq, Bashir bin Lap aka Lillie, and Ridum bin lsomuddin aka Harnbali. 
s:ia For eitample. Abu Hudhaifa wus subjected tJ> Ibis technique at lhe safetlou.9e. (S11e email. from: (REDACTED); 
to: ?vlemo; da1e: March ts, 2004.) The incident was reiied to the CIA infW: lenerilL 
See e.nwl ffom: I • ; co: ; cc: [RBDACTEDJ, - - 1 

· Sl&bject: our te&con• at: Man:h l 7, 2004, at 1 l :24 AM. Se11 claims related IO the lreatmcnl of. 
Majid JChan. $11t: 1 • Briefing for f't1e Senllle SetectCommiHr:e on rntelligencc, 
hnplementalion of C.Cntta1 Jntelligence Agency Sccrel Detention .ind Interrogation Program, March 14, 2008. 

(2S2003.Z MAR 03); DIRECTOR- t62224Z MAY 03 HBAD lJARTERS (l02352Z SEP 03) 
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entuw:cd inlerrogarion techniques before they were requested by CIA personnel at the detencion 

2. ThL. CIA Esrabllshes DF:FENT/ON SITE BU.CK in Co1m1ry l and DFTENTION SITE 
VIOIEf ;,. Cou,,rry I 

The CIA entered inco an a wilh the 
-inCoonttY lio host a CIA detention facility in -002. 1 In 
ClA Hcadquart.eR invited the ClA to identify ways to suppon the 
-in Country I to "dcmonstt'Bte to __ and the highest levels of the [Countty 
government that we deeply appreciate their CQOpenltion and support'' for the detention 

responded with an sll million "wish list" -
ClA the Station 

requested for the purposes of the-subsidy.561 CIA detainees were tnmsfc:rml to 
DETENTION SITE BLACK in Countty I in the fall of 2003.56.S 

In August 2003. che U.S. ambassador in Country I sought to 
conlact State Department officials to ensure that the St9te Department was awaie of che OA 
detention facility and;ts "potential iI1JP9Ct on our policy the [Counlr)' ll 

The U.S. ambassador was told by the CIA Station chat this was not possible.. 
and that no one at the St1te Department., including the secretary of state, wu infonned about chc 
ClA detention facility in Countty I. l>e$cribing the CIA's position as "unacceptable," the 
ambassador chcn TCqUested a signed document from "at least the President's National Security 
Advisor" describing the authorities for chc program, including a statement that the CIA 's 
inr.crrogation techniques met ''legal and human righis standards," and an explicit order to hiru nor 
10 discuss the program with the seeretary of state.567 CIA Headquarters then sought the 
intervention of Deputy Secretary of State Richard Annilage. who called the U.S. ambassador. 
Deputy Secretary An:uitJtae told the CIA to keep him and the secR:tary of state informed so rh4t 
they would not be caught unaware when an amba.ssador raised concerns.• 

Nearly a year later, in May 1.004, revelations about U.S. detainee 
abuses at the U.S. adlitary prison in Abu Ghraib. lnlq, prompted the same U.S. ambassador in 
Country I to seek informaiion on CIA detention scandards and inrerrogation methods.• Jn the 
fall of 2004, when .. U.S. ambass11dor ro Country I sought documents auchorizlng the 
program. the ClA again sought the intervention of Deputy Seaccary Annita&Q, who once again 

Dllt.OCTOR-(012214Z MAil 03 • DIRECTOR - (040049Z MAR Ol) 
'°' (RBOACTEDI 60040 
561 HEADQUARTERS 

(RI!OACTED) S?S9 
,.. HEADQUARTERS 

Aa:ordi ng lo a <:Ible from CIA 
• 2003. KEA UARTERS 

[RBOACTeDJ 
(REDACillD 

*Emal! from: aubjecl :. Re: ODCl·Arlf\itagc call on [Counlr)' II 
ec.encion Facility; d1&e: 

[REOACT'EDJ 6762 
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made "strong remarks" to the CCA about how he and the scetetary of stnte were ''cut oul of the 
NSC [National Security Council} clearance/coordination process" with regard to the CIA 
program. According to CIA records. Armitage aJso questioned the efficacy of lhe 
the vaJue of me intelligence derived from the program.510 While it is unclear how the_ 
ambassador's co nee ms were resolved. he later joined lhe chief of S talion in making a 
presentation ro Country• s - on the CIA• s Detention and Interrogation Program. The 
presentation talking points did not describe lhe ClA's enhanced interrogar:ion techniques, but 
represented that "{w}lthout the Ml range of these interrogation measures, we would not have 
succeeded In overcoming the resistance of [Khalid Shay.kh Muhammad) and other equally 
resistant HVDs ." The talking points included many of the same inaccurate represcntatioos511 

made to U.S . policymakers and odlers. attno.uring to CIA detainees critical information on rhe 
"Karachi Plot," the ''Heathrow Ploc," the "Second Wave Plot." and the .. Guraba Cell"; as we)l as 

rcl•ted to Is.sa al-Hindi. Abu Ta.Iba al-Pakistani, Ramball. Jose PadiUa, Binyam 
Mohammed. Sajid Badal, and Jaffar al-Tayyar. The presentation also n<lCed rhat the pcesident of 
the United States had dirccmd that he n.ot be informed of the loc1tions o f the Cl A detention 
facilitie J to ensure ne would not accidentally disclose the infonnation.sn 

) Irt a separate country. Country I the CIA obtained the approval of 
the and me political leadership establish a detention facility 
infonning the U.S . ambassador.m As the CIA chief of Station stated in his to CIA 
Headquartcn to brief the lln\basmdor, Country l•s the 

obabl would ask the about the CIA detention facility. 74 After 
delayed briefina the for 

·ch wanted politic al approval prior to the 
Country I official outside of 

aware of the facility, was described as 

By mid-2003 the ClA had concluded that its completed, but stilt 
unused "holding cell" in Country I wos insufficient, g i vcn the growing number or CIA detainees 
in the program and the CIA •s in inte.m>gating multiple detainees 1t the somc detention 
site. The CIA thus sought to build a new, detention fac iUty in the countcy.sn The CIA 

,.,. l.Altul N. oces mesuae fmn Chief of Stat iQll to D!iiiliilCOPS; ied NI: emiil fron1:--
--10: {REDAC'nlDJ. {llEDAC'raDI; cc: [REDACTED]. · -----s•bject: A DCI Tilting PoiACS fore Call to DepSec Armitage; cis; •• 7:40:.4J PM. 
lllcCIA's June 2013 R.C5P01UC st11es !Jla& rcgllldto theStudy's ctaitlls that die &a&c Oeptrtmcat "'" 'cut out' 
oftnfonnatlon rdiitlnc to Ille proifttR, ltle R:axd shawl1hal die Scctetary of Stale.. Deputy Scad.Ky of State ... 

a"1¥are of Ille lites • die time by were opentionlll." As detailed throu&hoat the Com.mluee SIUdy, CIA 
records indicate the stale was not il\fonncd of the CJA detelltioo sire loc.atiorn . Ollrins meetings with 
rhc CIA In tbuammer of20J3, lhe Commime requeated, b11t wu not pn>v1ded. docomenmy cvidt.rice 
Ille esscnlon In lhc CIA's June 7013 R.cspon&e. "' S•• rdevant acctions of this sonunary and Volume Il for addition•! delails. 
m HEADQUARTERS-RBDACTEDJ 
m (REDACTED) M lOS 
' 74 [REDACTED) 30296 
n s Su Vol11me 1 for additional detail&. 
'
16 (REOACil?D) 32266 (REDACTED] 

m 
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J. Ar Least 17 CIA Detaiftees Subjected to the CIA 's Ennanced lr1turogati.on Tecltniquu 
Withouf CIA Headquarius 

CIA cables from the spring of 2003 and afterwards describe 
multiple examples of intecrogation practices at CIA detootion siics that were inconsiste11t wirh 
the CIA' s de!Enlion 1 nd intcnugation guidelines. CIA offtcen at DEJ'ENTJON SITE 
COB AL T-1cd principally by Chief of Interrogations --.lso described a number 
of interrogation activities in cables that were not approved by CIA Headquarters. CIA 
HClMiquartcrs failed lO inquire. or investigate: 

• revealing thnt the ClA 's chief of interrogations used waler dousing 1gainst 
derainces, including with cold water and/or ice water batb!i, os an. intem>gation technique 
wirhout prior approval from ClA Headquarters;sn 
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• Cables and records Indicating !hat CIA detainees who were undcrgoins or had undergone 
the CIA' s enhanocd intenogntion techniques were subjected to rectal rehydrarion, 
without evidence of medical necessity, an<l that <>then were whh ic;s&.4 

• Cables noting that groups o[ four or more interrogators, who zequired practical 
experience to their CIA interrogation 04certification, '' were allowed to Af'ply the 
CIA's enhanced inlerrogation tcebniques as a group against a single detaiMe;S8' and 
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• Cables ievealing that the CIA •s enhanced interrogation techniques were used at CIA 
- thai: were not designated as ClA detention sjtes, 586 

In lhe first half of2003, the CIA interrogated four detainees wich 
medical complications in their lower extremities: cwo detainees had a broken foot, one deminee 
had a sprained a11k1e, and one detainee tiad a prosthetic CIA inienogators shackled each 
of these derainees in t.he standing position for sleep deprivation for extended periods of lime until 
medical personnel assessed that chey oouJd not maintain che position. The two detainees that 
each had a broken foot were also subjecrcd to waUing, sr:ress positions, and cramped 
confinement, despite the note in theirinterrogation plans chat these specific enhanced 
Interrogation not requested because of rhe medical conditicm of che detainees. 538 

CIA Headquarters did noc react to che site's use of these CIA enhanced inccm>gadon tc;hniqucs 
despite lhe Jack of approval. 

/ 

Over the course of the CJA program, at leB.St 39 detainees were 
subjected to one or more oflhe ClA•s enhanced interrogation techniques,Sll9 ClA reco$ 
indicate chat rhere were at least 17 CIA detainees who were subjected to one or more CIA 
enhanced interrogation techniques without CIA Headquarters al>provaL This count includes 
detainees who were approved for the use of some recbniqnes, but we.re subjected to unapproved 
techniques, as well as detainees for whom interrogators had no approvals to use any of the 
techniques. This count also takes into account distinctions between techniques categorized as 
"enhanced" or "standard11 by the CIA at che time chey were appJied.590 The l 7 detainees who 

35;341 39098 
ACTEDt..!2:...._ 

200S-808S-lO· 39101-
37708 (0S122.5Z MAY 03); 39017 (2717J9Z 

MAY 03); 39099 (2Sll01Z MAY 03} . 
..s&

7 F<>r moce details, .we detainee reviews for MuJla11nnad Umar 'Abd al-Rahmao at.a Asadallah; Abu Haz-jn.1 at-Ulri> 
Al-Shar11'iya WI Abd and Khaliad bin Auush. 
111 The cwo detainees were Abu Hazim aJ.Ubi and Al-Slw11'iy11 aka Abd al·ICarirn. 

This is· a·conserntivc eatlmate. CIA lCCQrda suggesc fhat lhe CIA 's enhanced· intem>gation m01y have 
also been used against five additional detpinees at OaTENTION SITE COBALT fn 2002, which would bring Che 
oumbcr of CIA detainees subjected to che CIA' s enhanced intem>p«ion techniques to-44. Tbo5e additional 
detainees were 1 [DETAINEE RJ, who wu approved Cot Che CIA'& enhanced 
fatcrmga1ion lt.1:hniques, buc whose records do not tde1 to the tJ$C of lhe teetu1iqUC$ (ALEC - <11•••1 
It); Ayub Murshid Ali Salih and Ha'il Aziz Ahmad Al·Maythali, whose records refer toll* llllaclc•olflsllllel®•bultlnot•thlc 
application of sleep deprivation I 128132 (101 J43Z OCT 02); • 
27964 (O'l I 949Z ocr 02)); Bashir Nasir Ali al·Mar:walab, who later debriefers that, when he was tint 
captuttd, he "had ro st11nd up for five dlis. strllift and answer luestions' ' and ••was alao forced II> strip nak.ed and 
stand in front of a female it1terroga1oc,. I • \43S3 (2315217. APR03));.al'd Sa'id Sallh Sa'id, 
who laler Cold dd>riefers mat he was ''mistreated and beaten by Americans while blind-folded and nripped down to 
his underwear in-·'' Su J 3386 (0901S4Z.JAN 03)), '5" olr<J detainee in 
Volume Ul fOr more informalion, 
m CIA'>i Juoe 2013 Response to Che Committee's eo11nt, arguing lhat "(n)o more than sevco dclainees 

ved enhiux:ed tedlniques prior ID written appro'llal." The ClA 's June 2013 lhcn asseru 
that "'lbe. StMdy miscouncs because it (:()nt\tsea the use <>f tcchni es that did not mjUire prior approval at the 
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wen: subjected to techniques witho1lt rhe approvaJ of CIA Headquanen were: Rafiq Bashir al-
Hami, .m Tawfiq Nasir Awul al-Bihandi,s92 Hikmat Nati Shauknt,m Lufti al-Arabi at-Ohllrisi,s94 

Muhammad Ahmad Ghulam Rabbani ah Abu Badr,m Gui Ra.hman,l915 Abd al-Rahim al· 

lfme they "re ld111Jnistucd witbeahlnced tectmiqa.es lbatdid." in the ClA'• JoK 2013 Rcep0nee IA 
inK'CVl'alll!. fTirt.t. prior to Juu11y 2003, die CIA had noc yet deslgnatied aoy technique u 1 ''siandacd" tecbnlqut. 
Bec:HN sleep dq>rivalion WU included in the August t. 2002, OLC memonndwn approvin& !he Ute or 1.1\e CIA'• 
enhanced intem>gllion lechniq1.1es 0 11 Abu the Comraitru inclllded, :lll10lrl& the 17. CJA det.11.inccs 
subjecled to sleep dq>rinlion wilhout QA HQdqulllteB aothoriurioo prior to Jaowiry 2003. In J10Ull')' 2003, 
sleep depriv1cloo ul'.ldeJ a specitk lime li111.it wu categorized ;is a "standard"' CJA l111aroaa1ion technique. Secortd. 
the January 2003 1uiddinos ttate lhat admnc. ClA Headqu1111en approval was reqund for "standord" tedt•iques 
"whcitever feasible.'' For lllM reaJOll, rite Commiltec did not include caaes whtira CIA illtiemltlatora failed IO obtain 
aulhoriz11.don In advance, but did acq\l lrc approval within teYenil days of inldacll\& lhe uie of the ''standard" 
lechniques.iiiEiiinall waler dousing wm not duncterizcd as a "standard" u11ll J11na 2003. (Su 
DIRECTOR 2l1SJ8Z•JUN (>3): DIRECTOR- (302 126ZJAN 03): DIRECTOR (31 l702Z 
JAN 03); 39582 (041743Z JUN 03).) In numero1111 c1sc;, pfior lo June '2003, w11.1er 
uu11l!lin1 wlS Rf'lc'llY ductlbM lrt CIA c1bles .San .. inte1Togatio• lechnlque. (Se•. eumplc, 
DIRECTOR ( I OJ 700Z FEB 03).) The Committee thus included. amona die 17, ClA detainees subjected to 
w:iter dousln& prior ro June 2003 without CIA Hea.dquarta"S autbo('lution. The distinction between standard and 
enhanced hlltm>&uion techniques, which began in January 2003. WU by CIA lclldenhlp in 2005. 
Volurne I and Volume Ul for additional dciails . 
.!Ill Rafiq Bl&hir al-Ha.mi wu sul>Fted co 72 hourr; of sleep d:priwtion between hiJ uriul al DETENTION SrTE 
COBAL. T artd his October. 2002, intmogatioo. Su 1 • 28297 •••••• ,,, Tlwf"tq Nasir Awlld al·Blliani was subjected to 72 hours or sieydcpriv1tlon between his arrivll.I a1 DETEHTION 
SIT£ COUAL T and his October. 2002. iAlcnogation. Su - • 2846'2 
.t.1> CIA ceblea from October 2002 noted that Shaubt .. timt fro111 hi1 of limited sleq> .. See a Laftl al-Ohari'i 14Mi two '41-hoancssions of .. · vadon in Oc:a 2002. Sn 

29036 lllld 
JU Abu Badr wa IO forced s&andi:J, altentioo and cold wilhout blaalcets in 
Novembet2002. $u •• 29963 . 
,.. CJ A lncemigtfon UIEd .sleep deprivllion, facial' slap, use of cold (inckldlna coldiiiiiil'U* 111d cold sAe>wcra ''bard 
takedowna " diet mani 111-tioo, nudi and Ii de ·valion oo Gut Rllunm'I • .M• 
29S20 29520 
29770 imerview of [CtA OFFICER I), DM':crnber l9, 
200'2: QterVlew of Hammond DUNBAR, Jaoucy 9, 2003; Memonndlliit roe Depul)' Oifeclar 
of from Jancwy 28, 2003, Subject: Dealtl lnvcsti1•tioo - O&ll RAHMAN; CIA 
Jiupector Oe.tal, Repoctofinvestlgation, Death of a Decainee - (2003-7402-IO), April 2'7, 2005; 1U1d 
CIA CnapcctOr Gencnl, Special Countettmorism Detention And lneerropdon Actl vitics (September 200 t • 
Octoberl00.1), May 7, 2()()4.. 
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Na$hi(i/ 97 Ramzi bin Asadallah,m·Mustafa al-Hawsawi,<ioo Abu Khalid,601 Laid bin 
Dul\maJJ aka Abu Hudhaifa,601 Abd al-Xanm.60l Abu Hazim.'°' Sayyid Abu Yasir 
al-Jaza'iri,606 and Suleiman AbduUah.ro1 In every case except al-Nashiri, che unaurhorized 
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interrogation techniques were detliled in CIA cables, but CIA Headquamrs did not respond or 
take action agalnsl the CIA pemonneJ applying the unauthorfa:ed inrem>gation techniques.'°' 

T.his list does not include examples in which CIA interroa111ars 
were authorized to use the CfA ' s enhanced interrogation techniques, but then implemented the 
1echnlques in a manner that diverged from the authorization. Examples include Abu Zubair'O' 
and, as detailed, KSM. whose lnterrogaton: developed methods of applying the war.crboard in a 
manner that ditfered from how the technique had previously been used and how h had been 
described to the Oepa.rtm.cnt of Justice. This count also excludes additional allegations of the 
unauthorized use of the CIA's interrogation tcchniques.610 

Over the course of the OA' s Detertdon Md Interrogation Program, 
numerous detainees were subjected to !he CIA's enhanced interrogation techniques by untrained 
intermaotors. As nCMed, the. ClA did not condua its first !raining course until No\lcmbec 2002. 
by which time at least nine detainees had already been subjected to the techniqucs." 1 The DCl's 
January 28, 2000. guidelines, which s1arcd that the CIA 's enhanced interrogation technique$ 

.,. ClA'1 June 2013 Ruponae stllf111 thllt the CIA "coodllded at tcut 29 investigtdClll$ of RDJ·ttllled mndact, 
plus two wi4k-r1n1lng of Che progn111 .•. one involved the death of an Afgllan national ..,ho was beaJCn by a 
contn ccor. The lndMdu.I involved w11s by lhe Deputment of Justice and convicted of 1 felony char!:e· 
Aoo1h&r ea&e involved a contl'llCtor who &lapped, kicked, Dnd struck ddaineca while lhcy in military C\IStody . 
... lilhc contnictor was ll:rml"'*'<t from !he CTA. had his security clcmnces and WOJ pbocd on a 
corunctof waich list." Howevu, t.he two provided in Ifie CIA's June 2013 Rupon&e mer lo 
tletai11ee3 who were never pan of the C1A 's and lnirnogation .Pmg.ram. On November 6, 201 J , Ille CCA 
provided o lisc of.,O lnvestigaclons Concerning Detention, Inlltrrogations, and Reoohlons." Tbe list of29 included 
14 lnvc:stiprlons Ihm wef1S direccly rcl.oted ro lhc CIA's lnlattlgation Program. fOur additional 
lnvestigorioas reJab:d co detalntics wbb Claimea ihey hO(I been subjecced ro abuJC in CIA cuitiody 
to U.S. mililary custody at Ouantanamo Bay. The rcimining l J invcstfpdons unrelated 10 the CIA 's 
Detention and lnterropdoo Pl'OJl2!!!: Stii DTS 12013·32!10. · · : 
60t Cl" chic/ or inrcm>glllions, £& plllced a hn>oinslic.k behirwt the knees ofZuboir whel) Zllboi.r wac i11 a 
sfrcas posillon on his lcnces on ttte Roor. Although mus positions had been approved for Zubair, ltle use of !he 
broomstick wa.s nol appr-ovcd. See April 7, 2005, Briefing for Blue Ribbon Panel. ClA RMdilion, Dell!ntion, and 
lnttrTogarion Propiims, • 22. · 
''v Majid Khan has daimcd 1ha,, In 2001, he wu subjecced ro Immen ion in 111ub that w:u filled with toe and 
water. (SH 1 • Briefing for the Senate Select Ca11111nittee oa (q>lcrnentaJlon 
of Central Intelligence Agency Secret Derenlion and lnrenopticn ProgJ.!m. dated March 14 . 2008.) While OA 
cables dO not confirr11 bAthln& or water douslo • Chief of rn.tenogedons subje.c1ecl Abu Hudhalfa to 
a.n (unauthorized) .. icy wo!el" bath at "11lt whens Majid Khan wa.s hekl. (Su email frotn: 

our telecon: dldt: and cman lillm.: [R.EDACrEDJ 
1 : co: (RED!iiliACTED ACTED}, 

e\lbjec:C: MtirlM>;·dat.e.. ) Ayub MIUSttid Ali SaJ:ll! amt tll'it A!lt 
u no11Mivln1 •lcfil: altboufl if is unclear from CIA RCOrds wheeher CJA Int 

•••••••-•:281.32 (10114.lZ OCT 02) and 27964 (0719<492 OCT 02).) 
Om.ii- Nasri All •l·MlllW. alab told debriefers at otlaotanamo BaY. tlW lie wu "togured" al OBTEN110N SITE 
COBALT wilhlive days ofcontinuaJ staodincand:n.odicy. (Su • l43S3 (23JS21Z APR 
OJ).) Sa'id Sllib Sa' id likewise infoaned dcbriefecs at Guantanamo di.It be waa "beaten" while blind-folded in CIA 
cuscody. (Su 13386 (0!il01S4ZJAN 03).) Sixtceo ocher detainc:a wcxe held at 
DETENTION SITE COBALT between Seplember and December 1002, a period durin& whleh Qpo&urc ro the 
CIA·, Clth11ncmd intcrro9ali011 teclul.ique5 llllcb as sleep deprivai.ion and audity oannot be cJe1e:rmlncd based on the 
lack of details in ClA c11blc& and related docu111era. 
,.., December 4, :2002, Tra.ining Report, Hi1b Valur. T11rget lnlenogaLion aft<! Elplolcation (KVil£) Tnii.aing 
Semloat ll· 18 Nov 02 (pilot ru1111in1). 
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"may be employed only by approved interrogators for use with specific detainees," raised the 
additional issue of approved techniques used by unapproved The lanuary 28. 
2003, DCl guidelif'CS did not cxplicicJy require CIA to approve who could ui;c the 
CIA 's intctrogation u:chniques, including teehniques that were not pn:viousJy 
considered "standud" and that would larcr be reclassified as "enhanced" i nterroga1ion 
techniques. Ralher, lhe DCI guidelines required only lhat "aU personnel dim:tly engaged in lhe 
lntenogation" be ' 'appropriately screened,'' that they review the guidelines, and that they receive 
"appropriate lraining" in the implcrnentarion of the guidclincs.613 

4. CIA Headquaners J.utltorite.Y Water Dou.rif18 Wilhowr Depamnent of Justice Approwil: . 
A.pp/Jr.ation o/Technk/UL Reported as Approximaling Waterboarding 

CIA Hcadquanus approved requests to use water dousing, nudlty, 
the abdominal slap, and dietary manipuhuion, despite lhc fact lhat lhc techniques bad not been 
reviewed by the Dcpanmcm of Justice. 614 lntcrroptocs use.cl lhc water dousing technique in 
various ways. At DETENTION SITE COB ALT, detainees we.re often held down, naked. on a 
tarp on the Door, wilh lhe tarp pulle.d up around them m fonn a makeshift tub, while cold or 
refrigerated water was poured on them.615 Others were hosed down repeatedly while 
shackled naked, ln the standing sleep deprivation position. Thc.se some detainees were 
subiequcntly plooed in rooms wilh tempenrurcs ranging from 59 to 80 degrees F'ahrcnhcit.616 

••i DlRECTOR w 02126ZJAN03); DIREC10R-(311702ZJAN03). For eumple,oo M•yl 
2003, CIA lnterrog•IOr iipplied direie facial attention grabs, five fllCiaJ iaaolt st7s, and 
abdominal sir to Abd al-K.arim. under the su5msion of CIA interrogator (CtA OPFICER l]. 
(See 37821 .) - had not been approved by CIA He adea 
lo employ the OA's enhanced incenoption techniques on al-Kllrim: •pPa>val bad only bceo covided toe 
[£!A OFFlCER I I co u1e 1be CIA 's Mhanoed intenortioo techniques. (Su DIRECFOR •> On CIA inceirogacor , undet" lhe supervialon of COAduded an 
in1erroa;1uion of Abd al-Karim In whlcls lncerr. csed the facial anencioo ,b, facilll insult sl11p, and •bdomind 
sJllp •A•in.11 el-Karil!I . 38583 ) had noc t-n 
approved by CIA Head uartcn to errqiloy the ClA'5 enhanced interrogation techniques .,ainst Abd al·l<a'im. In 
another example. on DETENTION SITE O:>BALT niq41e.cted for cenificd ln&em>gatDn 

and (CIA OFFICER recfln' • 
Kllallad bin An:Wt, and for lhreeo1berinccrrogatOtS, and 
11\so ll5e !he recllnoa ''\lnde1 the dln:ct supuvt$ion of senior certified intcnop•or ... (&e 

3832S > Larerthalday, OA Headqulf1Cf5 approved the use ofOA'scnhanced 
interroeation 1 nat Khalhd bin·· but the 11pprovaJ cable did nol for parricipalion 
by - "' under s superviJioa. (See DlRECTOR-(16'2224Z MAY 
03).) On May J 7 and JS, 2003, and Uted tbe CJA's enbaoced Interrogation tcdvliqaea on bin 
A.nasb under dies iJlon of including facial ga.bs, facial abdominll 1115• wallina, 11nd 
waler dousin1. Se« 385.57 (191641Z MA Y03); 38597 
(l0122SZ MAY ..fil....... 
fl> OJRECTOR-(302l26Z JAN 03); DIRECTOR-(3JI702Z JAN 03}. The OCl gulddioes pr1>Vi&d 
no furtbcr infonnation, other than co nole that lbe screening shwld be "fmm the medical, ps)'Cbologi."9, and 
teel1rity scandpoinr:s." 
• 14 Se•, for eumple, OT RECTOR - (IOJ700Z FEB 03}. ••S In die case of Abu Hudbatfa, and allegedly Majid Khao, iotcnoplan plea:d Che dc:11lnce in 1n actual Nb kl a 
CIA when cinployi"i: dousing th1M included ice water. 
01• CIA CDblc n:coids ohen deacn1>e Ille detainees as nabd afb:r lhe W!Yet dowin1. wltile odler records omit sllcl1 
derail. Sea Volume Hr for additional infonnation. · 
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Ocher accounts suggest dewnees wen: water doused while placed on a wateit>oard.617 Although 
CIA He.adquaners approved the use of the '"water dousing" intcrro1ation cechnique on 
detainees, interrogators used it e1ttcnsively on a number of detainees without seek.ing or 
obtaining prior authorization from CIA Headquarters.611 

( 
senior CIA interrogator and another interrogator used the water dousing 
tec.hnique on detainee Mustafa al-Hawsawi at DBTENTION SITE COBALT. Al·Hawsawi later 
described the session to a different CIA interrogator, , who wrote that aJ-
Hawsawi alight have been waterboordedor subjecred to treatment that "could be 
indistinguishable from the watertJoatd.''619 An email from the inii:rrogaror stared that: 

"We did noc prompt a1-Hawsawi-he described ch.I: proces.s an'd the table on 
his own. As you know , I have serious reservations about watering them in a 
prone position because if not dooe with care, the net effect can approach the 
effect of the warer board. If one is held down on his back. on the uible or on 
the floor, with water poured in his face I think it goes beyond douaing and the 
effect, to the recipient, couM be tndi$tinguishol>Je from lhe water board. 

I have real problems wilh putting one of them on the water bontd Cor 'dousing.' 
Pu'n ing him in a head down anitude and pouring water around his chest and 
face is just too close to the water board, and if it is continued moy lend to 
problems for us.'"'20 

Several months lac-er, the incident was to the CIA inspector 
general for investigation. A Deccmbe.r 6. 2006, inspector gene@ report sununarized the findings _ 
o.ttbJLi,aw!leation •. that water was poured on .me-- -
floor an 11 prone position, which, in the opinion of at least one CIA inte.rrogator quoted in the 
report, "can c351ly approxlmate waterboarding. "611 The OIG could not conoboratc whether aJ-
Hawsawi was strapped to 1be wnterboord when he interrogated at DBTENTJON SITE 
COBALT. Both of the interrogators who subjected al-Hawsawi to the CIA' s enhanced 
interrogation techniques on April 6, '2003, said that al-Hawsawi cried out for God while the 
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water was being poured on him and one of the interrogacors asserted that this was because of the 
cold of lhc water. 6oth of the interrogators also stated that al-l4awsawi saw the 
waterboard and thnt its purpose was made clear to him. The inspector genera• report also 
indicates that al-Hawsawi's experience reflected .. the way water dousing was done ut 
[DETENTION SITE COBALT]," and that this method was developed with guidance from CIA 
CTC actomcys and the CIA's Office of Medical Services.621 

During the same time that aJ-Hawsawi claimed he was placed on 
rhc warerboard in April 2003. a CIA linguist claimed that CIA detainee Abu Hazim had also 
been water doused in a waterboarding.6H a linguist in 

from-. 2003, until - 2003, told the 010 that: 

"when was used on Abu Hazim, a cloth covered Abu Hazim's 
face, and OFFICER Jj) ponn:d cold water directly on Abu 
Hazim's race to disrupt his breadling. that when Abu 
H.az.im cumcd blue, Physician's Assistanr the cloth oo 
rhar Abu Haiim c-0uld breathe.''614 

This allegation wasreponed to the CIA inspector general on 
August 18, 2004. The CIA reported this incident as a possible criminal violation oo September 

m CIA OIG Olsposldon Memonindnrn, "Alleged Usie of Unauthorized Interrogalion Techniques" OIG Cllle 2004-
1604-IG, December 6, 2006. 
lill An acc11saUol\ related to an llddiliooal dwdnee wllS included Jn a Sepiember 6, 2012, Human Right5 Warch rqxm 
entitled, ''DeUvel\lld lnto Enemy Hands." . The report llStel'Ci that d01;ument:1 and interviews of former detainees 
conMdicl CIA claims that "only three men in US <.'Ustody hlld been wacerboardcd.'' Specifically, the rqion states 
that Mohammed ShorocJya, ab Abd aJ-Kurim, ''provided delai!ed and cr:cdible testimony that he wu wacc:rboarded 
on rcpcate11 oaiasions durbig US inierrogations in Afghanistan." According to the report, Mot\immed Shorociy11 
stated thal a flood was plaa:d his head and he wu snpped to a "wooden board." The former CIA detllinee 
staled ihal alrtT being slmppcd to the w.:a.tccboanf, "tl1cn they &tart wilh the water pouring . .• 1bey s&art lo pour waler 
10 the point wi.e you feel like are su.ffoc:ating." A$ clclailed i.lt the full Commltn:>e Study, Mohammed 
Shoroclya. aka Abd al-Ka4'm. was rendcn:d to CJA ws1ody at DETENTION SJTE on Apnl a 2003. 
Wbi le no CIA records at Mohammed Stioroeiya, -aka Abd al-Karim, being to lhe watef'boacd at 
DETEITTJON SITE the foll m1tllre of the OA inlelroga.rions at DETl!NTION SITE remains 
largely unknown. Detainee& at DETENTION SITE were subjected to tcctmlqoes that recorded 
in cable Ira Ifie, including multlpte periods of sleep dcpn required sunding. loud music.. sensory deprivation, 
Clfcflded itolanon. r:cduced qUMlily I/xi qualiry of food, lllldity I and "'ro11gh treatment" m 
of !he Comroince Study include& a CIA photograph of a woode!I wllatloanl at SITE-. As 
detailed in lbt full Commlttee Study, there are no records of the ClA using the waterboard lnten'Qgation tcdmique at 
DETENTION srre . Tbc Wllabolni device in Che photograph is sum>ondcd by buckeu, Widl a bottle of 
unknown pink solution {filled two tllirds of Che way to the top) md a 1W1U.ering cao reslinc on the wooden bf.ems of 
walecboi!nl. Jn mectln86 between the Commiltcc .staff afld the CIA in die stunmer of 2013, the CIA was uitablc to 
explain lh.e details of the photogr•Q to include the bucbis, solution. and waiering can, as well u the waterboli:d's 
prese.nce at DETENTJOPi SITE In responi;e to the alleg•io:is in tile September 2011 HlllNlll RJgbts 
Watch report, the CJA stallld; ''The agency Iw been oo the m:ord that !hen: 11re dvee iubsti11nti:abi:d cHes in wtlidl 
delainca were sobjecled lo the wlllcrbcwding fedmique under the program." See "Ubyan Alleges Watctbcan:ling 
by CIA, Reporl Says," Nt:.w Yort TiJnu, September 6, 2012 . 
..w CIA fG Oispo&ilion Memo, .. Alleged Use of Unrwlhorizcd Techniques." dated December 6, 2006. 2004-m 17 · 
16. 
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10, 2004, to the U.S. Attorney'$ Office in the Eastern District oC Virginia.62' The inspector 
geneml report concJuded that rhere was no corroboration of the linguist's allegatlon, stating, 
''(t)here is no evidence that a cloth was placed over Abu H1tzim's face during water dousing or 
that his breathing was impaiJ:ed."626 

5. flambali Fabricates Information WJU/e Being Subjected to tire CIA 's En.ho.need 
ln1errogasion Techniques 

In the summer of 2003, the ClA captured duce Southeast Asian 
operatives: Zubalr, Ullie,611 and Hambali. {I'hcsc captures are discussed lacer in this 
summary in the section entitled, 'The Capture of 

tn August 2003, Hamboli was captured ond transferred to CIA 
custody.630 Despite assessments that Hambali was cooperative in the interview with<xlc 
' 'the use of more intrusive standard in1ern>gation procedures much less the enhanced measures." 
CIA intcrrogatoN and obtained approval to the CIA•s enhanced intenogation 
techniques on HambeU approximately a month after his transfer ro CIA custody.631 tn late 2003. 
Hambali recanted most of the information he had provided to interrogators during the 
use of the CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques, mcantotions CJA officers assessed to be 
credible.632 According to a CIA 

CIA IG Disposition Mc:mo, "A llc:gcd Use of U naudlorized Techniques," doted December 6, 2006. 2004-71717-
16. 
01• CIA lG Disposition Memo, "Alleged Use of Unaulhori1.cd Techniques," dated Dcccmbcr 6, 2006. 2004-71717 • 
16. ... 
au 87617 ; • S7426 (111223Z AUG 03). Lillie 11183 to the: 
CIA 'i DEl'J:NTrON SITE COBALT , o" - · 
August. 2003. He waa "slrirp:d of his clodling," aod "placed in a cell in che slCnding steep depriv:Mion position, 
in darJcness." (See •- 1242 (1S1914Z AUO 03).) A dll)' luter an inierrnaution plan foc 
Lillie, includin& the use of lbe CIA 's eabaoced imerrogatioo tcclwliqoes, wa.s submitccd to CIA Headquartcn on 
August. 2003. (See 1243 {1S2049Z AUO 03).) CIA Hc.Uqoanen approved the use 
of the CIA ' s mbanccd in1Ca054rion techniques on Lillce on lbc following day, August • • 2003. G.Stc 
HEADQUARTERS-I• AUG 03).) As described, lhe Coll\JT\inee's counc of delaincca 10 
unaulhorizcd lechrtiqucs dld rtOI include deuiioees such :is Lillie, who were subjec:ted to I.he CIA ' s 
tcchrtiques prior lo authotlu tion from CIA but roe whom sulhoriuliort from CTA Hcadqunrtc:rs WU 
acquired Shortt)' th£ru!ter. At. oot.ed, the J&au81)' 2003 guidelines required advence approvol of such techniqes 
'·Whenever feasible." -·876l7···-···87414--Clptutt.'' For .sdi1lon11J.delails. Volume II. 

. 
!! 

'" [;um 
AUG 03); l267 AUG 03). 

The cd:>Ie also noted tbal CIA coarraaor Ra111.mood 01JNBAR had amved at die deJerttion site and was 
participating in Hnmbali's inr.cm>alllons u an iJ!lem>plol'. The "psychologjciil asaeument" portion of the cable 
was altribQrcd to a CIA siaff psychologbl, and not l'O DUNBAR. 
& 7 CIA offu::cn in1cnoaa1ing Hambeli in November 2003 wrote about Hambali's "account of how, through 
.s1.11emen1:s read to him and coneunt n:pr.tltion of questions, he was 1nllde aware of what type of answetS tics 
questioners wanted. (HambaliJ &aid he merely gave on&wcn chat wen: i;imilar IO what was bc:fng and what he 
lnfmred the interrog11tor or debriefer wanted, and when the pl'C&llll'e sulllided or he war told that the information he 
gave was okay, (HnmballJ knew that he had provided dll: answer that wos being soughi." l1ie cable; shuc&, "Base 
as..essea of p111vious fllbricatioo to be credible. HarobaliJ 's admi.ulon Cl11llC after t.l\rlle 

' 
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''he had providcil the fatse information in an attempt to reduce the pressure on 
himself .. • and to give· an account that was consistent with What (HambaU) 
assessed the questioners wanted to hcar!16l 1 

CIA officers Jater suggested that the misleading answers and 
resistallceto interrogarion that.CIA inrerrogator& cited in their requests to use the ClA'& 
enhanced interrogation techniques against Harnbali and an associated CIA detalnee, Lillie, may 
not have been resistance to interrogation, but rather the result of issues related to culrure and 
their poor English l.anguage skill&.614 

6. After 1/re Use of the CIA 's Enhanced Interrogation Techniques, CTA Htadquarlers 
Questions Detention of Dttainte 'and Reka.re:-Dttainte Transftrnd to U.S. 
Military Custody and Heldf'Or An Additional. Four Years 

In October 2003. the CfA interrogated Arsala Khan, &JJ Afghan 
nationa·I in his mid-fifties who was believed to have assisted Usama bin Laden in his escape 
through the Tora Bora Mountains in }ate 2001..,cns After 56 hours of standing sleep deprivation, 
ArsaJa Khan was described as barely able to e11uneiate. and being "visibly shaken by his 
hallucinations depicting dogs mauling and killing his sons and family ... According to CIA 
cables, Arsala Khan "stated thac [the inteaogatot) was responsible for killing them and feeding 
!hem to the dogs."636 

Arsala Khan was subsequently allowed to sleep.637 Two days later, 
however, the inteaogators returned him to sr.andtrig sleep deprivatio11. After subjecting Khan to 
21 addirional hours of sleep deprivation, interrogators stopped using the CIA's erihanced 

wee.ks of daily debriefing sessions )llilh {the otficerJ carried out almost end.n:.ly in Bahasa lndonesi:i. [Hambali) 
has consistently wanned 10 flhe case officer's] diKussions with him, and has provided lo [the case officer! 
additional information th.at he had avoided in die p:ist.. . Mote rellingly, [Kambilli) has opened up considt:nbly to 
{lhe case officer) nboul his fears and mOlivarions,. mid has Id.en to trusting [lhe officer) Ill his word. [Hambali] 

to {the ca&r: 11$ h.is sole confid11nt and lhe one person who fl48 [HambaliJ's inrerest ln inlnd ••• :• S« 
- 1 J42 (3010SSZ NOV 03), This cable appears to have been ibe followiog day a& •••• 
1144 010823Z DEC03). . 
m 1142 (3010S5Z NOV 03) . 

l J58 (08t459Z DEC 03);---1604(191232Z1AN 04). After an ]i,donesian 
speak« was deployed to debrief Hambali, the debriefer "got the distinct impmsion {Hambali) was ju$t 
'yu" in the typical Indonesian cullut11l m:innerwl:leo they [sic) do no: comprehend a qoestion." Tbe CIA cable then 
noled that, "Ulost to clarify. [the Indonesian spcllklog debriefer) then posed the nme questioo in Jndonwan." and 
"Iw}ilhout pa.ise, [Hambali] ri;tled with a direct conlnldiction, claiming that on 20 September 20()1, he was in 
Karadli, not QandBbar." (Su• 1075(JI1828Z OCT Ol).) A Ji111Uaey 2004 cable &talcd 111&1 .. Ull.ie ia of 

l
lilmlitledlvlaJlue," adding that "lhlis English ia very poi><, and we do not have a Mal•r lingulist." S«11 

1604 (19 l232Z JAN 04 . S•e also deeninee reviews in Volume m f'of additionlll infonnarion. 
w WASHINGTON 
6)G 
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intcrrogntion ··1t.1 lue to lack or infornUltion from Khan I pinning him 
to a recent 11e1ivi1y:· 111 Three tlayl' after the repo11ing abour Kh1m· s halludnu1ions1 and uftcnhc 

h:aJ ulrcaJy subjected Kha.11 to the u1.hlitionul 21 huu1·:1 of sl um.li ng sleep llcp1•ivatioo 
(beyond the initial .56 huursl. CIA Head11u:irtcrs sent l l cahlc stuting thar ROG 11ncl che Office of 
Mcclicul Services believed that Anrnht Khan should not be subjected ro ntlditionul standing sleep 
dcp1ivacion beyond rhc hnlll.,. because of his hallucinntions."31' 

Afte1• uppmximarely 1t month of detention and d1c cxccnsivc use of 
the CIA ·s enhanced !nrcrrogution on Arsaln Khan, the CIA concluJcd that the 
"deraince Arsaln Khan not appear to be che subjcL:c involved i.n ... cum::nt plan:; or :icrivirics 
against U.S. pcr11onnel or facilities," and recommendcu thut he be rekuse<l cu villaiie with a 
cn."h raymcnr.64° CIA intcrrog,ltooi at OSTENTJON SlTE COBALT insrcad rrnni;fcrrcd him to 
U.S. military cui;mdy. where be was held for an 11tldi1ional four yCUN the dcvclopmellt of 
i1ignifican1 i11teHlgcncc indicming that die source who rcportcJ that Ars.1la Kho1' hisc.1 uidcd 
Usam:i bin L:itl ..:n hiid n vendetta ag<iinst A1'5U. la Khan's family.cs.l• 

7. A Ytar Afler DE1'£N110N SITE COBALT Opms. the CIA Rep"rts " l111utt/lng Dist•twery 
Timi WI! An: fluldi11K a Nwnlu:r ttf Ahnul Wltmn We K1111w Vt'I)' Lillli .. 

Jn the fall of 2003. CIA officers beian lo rukc u closer look nt the 
CIA detainees being held in Country a r.:iisi11g concerns abnut borh rhc number :ml.I of 
ctctnlni;cs being hcltl by the CIA. ClA officers in Country I provided a list ofCJA detainees tu 
C IA Hc.uclquurtcrs. resulting in the obSCf'Vation by CIA He:idquurtcrs thut they had not prcvioui;ly 
h:sd the 11omc:1 of nil 44 ClA octninccs being held in thut country. At oin:ction of ClA 
Hc.idqwuten:. rhc Srolion in Country I '\:omplcted an ex haustive search of :\II .re<:ords 
in an attetn[')l to devclCl[') u cle11rcr llll dcnaanding of the {CIA I detainees." A Occcn1bcr 2003 
tnblc fnuu rhc in to Hc;tt:kjual'ter.'r·SliHCcl-tht1r: •. -

"In the of this research, we have made the U1t'!ct!'ling discovery that we 
are holding u number of dcminccs ahout whom we know very little. nu: 
majority of IClA I detainees in [Countf)' l l h11ve nor been dchticfed fo1• month!< 
und. in cw:cs. for over a year. Many of tltem appear to us ro have no 
furtlle r intelligence value for I rhc CIA.I and should more properly be turned 
over co rile lll.S. to (Country II authorities ort11 third coun1rlc:; for 
fwthcr ln.vMtittatlon snd poSllibly prooccution. Ins few ct1scs, rhcn:: l.10011 not 
nppcur to he enough evidence ro continue in'cai<:criitian, enci, if this ii; in fact 
the case. the dctDinccs shoulc.1 bl' 
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Records indieale mat an of mese CIA detainees had been kept in 
sollr.ary confinement. The vest mnjoriry of these deminees were later released, with same 
receiving CIA payments for having been held in decenrion.641 

8. CL4. Dttention Sites in Cowrtry I lad Ptrso1111et and Trarulalors Jo Supporr 
the Interrogations of Detainees 

Throughout 2003, the CIA lacked sufficiem_EersoMel and 
adequate translators to conduct debriefings and interrogations in Coumry • · Because of lhis 
personnel shortage, a number of detainees who were transferred to CIA custody were not 
interrogated or debriefed by anyone for days or weeks after lheir &Jtjval at CfA detention 
facilities In Country 1·644 As nored in a cable from the CIA Station In Counlcy & in April 2003: 

"Station is supporting the debriefing and/or interrogation of a large number of 
individuals ... and is constrained by a lack of personnel which would allow us 
to fully process them in a timely manner:•64S 

I. Other Medical, Psychological, and Bchavi1nl Issues 

I. CL4. lnterrogations Precedence OVf!r Medical Care 

While CIA Readquarten infonned the Department of Justice in 
July 2002 "thot steps wiU be taken to ensure mat {Abu Zubaydeh'sJ injury is not in any way 
exacerbated by lhe use of these [enhanced interrogation) methods,''646 CIA Headqua.ners 
informed CIA interrogators thar the interrogation process would take "precedence" over Abu 
Zub11ydoh's medical care.641 Beginning on August 4, 2002, Abu Zubaydah was kept naked, fed a 
"bare bones" liquid diet, and subjected to the noo-St.Op use of the ClA's enhanced interrogation 
t.echniques.648 On August 15, 2002, medical pe15cmncl described how Abu Zubaydah's 
in11:rrogation resulted 1n the ''steady deterionition" of his surgical wound from April 2002.649 On 

""J SllYtd Habib (1 ), Zarmein ("a nominal payment"), Modin Nik Mohammed £9. and Ali 
Saeed Awadh ( ). Sr:r: Vol1.1me Ill for additional det11il1. 
<-<•For detailed infoimation, see Volume ftl, · 645 36229 (060943Z APR 03). S« also detAinee Mviews for Lillie, Hambali, Mus1afa 11-
Hawsawi, and Suleiman Abdullah. 
<-<G Se<1 Memorandum for John Ritzo, Actins Genenil Counsel, Central Intelligence Agency, from Jay Bybee. 
AS3istant Anorney General, Office of Legal Counsel. August I, 200?, lnlerrogation or al Qaeda Openlive." M, ALEC (182321ZJUL02) 
tSea See Abu detainee review in Votume W for additionlll infonn11&ioo, 11s well u email from: 
[REDACTSDl, to: aitd [REDACTEDJ, subject: 1.5 Ang Clinical; dare: August 15, 2002, at 06:S4 
AM. 
°"'An e11111U to OMS stuled: '<We are CD!ftnUy pro'lid!ng absofute mi11i111am ll'OUnd (11 evidenced by Ille steady 
detl!fi<neion of the wound), [Abu Zubaydllll) has no oppaminity to any t'onn of bypenil; sclF care (lle's 
filthy). ltlc physical of Ibis phue muJtipJe phy&ic:al (Jllue.otion (<> &ad•y's 1ctivity is 1 
believe l1'c wlprit for lhe iUperi o), lllld uu«rition bones (sill c11111 of eoaue daily).• 
email from: (REDACTED], to: and {RBDACTEDJ, subject: 15 Au; Clinical; elate: Aogu« l S, 
2002. at 06:S4 AM. 
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August 20, 2002, medico! officen wrote that Abu Zubaydah's wound had undergone 
"significant" dctcrioration.6"° Later, after one of Abu Zubaydah's eyes began to 
CIA officus requested a iest oC Abu Zubny<lidt' s other eye, stating that the request was "driven 
by our lntelliaence needs vice humanitarian concern for AZ.0 The cable relayed, "[w]e have a 
Jot riding upon his ability to see, read and 

In April 2003, CIA detainees Abu Hazim and Abd al-Karim each 
broke a fO<>t while crying to eacape capture Bild were placed in CIA cable.! rcquestina 
the use of the CIA's enhanced intem>gation tecbni<ples oo the two seated that the 
inrerrogacors would ··rorqo CIVOpod coofinemcnt. .sttess po&itions, waJling, and verticat 
shackling (due to [the detainees'] injury)."6" Notwidutnnding medical concerns relllilCd ro the 
injuries, both o{ lhcse detainees were subjected to one oc mon: of <hese CIA enhanced 
interrogation tcchruql.ICI prior to obtainfog CIA Headquarten apptovaJ.6SS 

In thecuc·of Abu Haz:im, on May 4, 2003, theClA regional 
medicaJ officer examined Abu Haiim nnd recommended that be avoid illl weight bearing 
actlviries for an additional five weeks due to his broken foot.656 In the case of Abd al-K11rhn. on 
April 18. 2003, a CIA (lhy!\id1m assistMt recommended that al-Karim avoid extcndct1 
fOI' "a co11ple of weeks."6!7 Six days later, on April 24, 2003, CIA Headquarters reviewed x-rays 
of al-Karim's foot, diaanosing him wir:h a broken foor, and recommending no weight bearing and 
the use of crutches foe a toml of three months.651 Despite these on May 10, 

MO ••• l0647 (201331ZAU002); ••••0654 (21 l3l8Z AUO 02)•••••0679 (2.50932Z 
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2003, CIA interrogators believed that both Hazim and aJ.ICarim "strong mentaUy and 
physically due to (their} ability lo sleep in the &itting position.''6S9 On May 12, 20(>3, a different 
CIA physician assistant. who had not been involved in the previous examlrtadons deiennining 
lhc need for lhe detainees to avoid weight bearing, stared that ii was his "opinion" thal Abu 
Hazim's and Abd al-Karim's injuries were ''sufficiently healed to aJlow being placed in tbc 
standing sleep deprivation position."660 He further reported that he had ''consulted wilh (CIA •s 
Office o( Medical Services] phone and OMS medicol officcrconcumd in this 
assessmcnt.•.6fi1 CIA Headquarters approved the use of standing sleep deprivation apinst bolh 
detalnccs shonly As a both detainees were placed in standing sleep 
deprivation. Abu Ha rim underwent 52 hours of scanding sleep deprivation from June 3·5, 
2003,663 and Abd al-Karim underwent an unspecified period of standing sleep deprivation on 
May 15, 2003.664 

CIA dcwnce Asadallah was left in the stand!n1 sleep deprivation 
position despite a S(Qlncd anldc. Later, when Asadallah was placed In scrcss posicions on his 
knees, he oomplaincd of discomfon and asked to sit. Asadallah was told he could n0t &ii unkss 
he answered qucstloos cruthfully.66S 

2. CIA Ottawts Ex/ribi1 Prych,ological and Belu.iviora/ l ssMes 

Psychological and behavionsl problems experienced by ClA 
detainees, who were held in austere conditions and in solitary confincmem, also posed 

38161 (1313262 MA\' 03) 

-'1 
11111 S11 DTR6CTOR 
Abel al-Karim. 

38l6l (150S41Z MAY 03); 
38J6J (J31326Z MAY 03) 
38161 1313262 MAY 03) 

MAY 03) for Abu Haz.inl; and DIRBCJ"OR-··· MAY 03) for 

'6> 39.582 JUN 03);·······396.56 (0609.5SZ JUN 03) 
<M 3836.5 (J 700lZ MA\' 03) 
e.5 ASldatlah wu JUced in 1 .. sll\llU isolBlion box" for 30 mimJ 
of bow the ta:hng would afhict bis ankle. S« 34098 --------

- 34294 • 
While CIA reconia conllin infct·ma.lion on otbec detainee medical complain<s (we Volume U[}, those reCOldii lllso 
:ouggest that det11iRee medical complaint& could be undmqiorted in ClA records, For e:umplc, CIA 
medical r«ords l'!pOd that CIA detainee Ro.mzi bin a[-Sbibb b.t oo medical complain!&. However, 
CIA intermgolion indleaie thlt wflen bin al.Shibh had pRViously of ailments to CIA pcnoonel, 
be WM 111bjetted to lllt. CtA'• enhao<ieO inenueioll tediniquea and tofd by CIA inlaavrtDR that bis medical 
condition wu riot or concan to lbe ClA. (.SU • 10591 (ll2002Z FEB OJ): • !0627 (l8J949'Z 
FEB 03).) Crt leltjmony on Aptil 12, 2007, ciA Director M ichld Haydon rdercnc:ed lllCldk:al care of det&illCCI in 
che comeicc of Ille lCRC n:pott ca OA H11ydm tatif\ed to ll:E Comtnitcec: niedkw sectiQn of the 
rCRC n:pon condude:s clue the usocacioo of CIA medial aft"ICer1 wich die intem,.ation pcocmn ii 'COIJUW)' to 
iMeni1liOfl1I siandardl of lllCldlcal etllics.' That WIO!lC· lbe rote or CIA medical officetl lo lhe ddaioee 
proal'llC'A is and &Jways haa been and .iways will be IO ensure tic llfccy and lt.c wc:U-bei11g a! che dclelnec. Tbe 
pl:ic:ement of mecUC11J officeni duriaa chc inrmoi;atioa technique& rcptCSenCS an me11surc of caunoa. Ovr 
medical otrK'CO do not recommend Che employment or continuation of or !Cdvliqoes. the llllegnion 
in the report that a CIA offica a detainee, .aatma diat modlcal w.s conditional an 
cooperation i3 blocanlly falllC. Health care hM always been based upon dc&aincc ncods. lc 's neither 
policy nor pnicttc:e to link medical to any other aspect of the fl">lnlm." TNs cesrimony was 
inCOflgrvtnt wlch CIA records. 
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management chilllenges for lhe CIA.6" For example, later in his detention, Ramzi bin al-Shibh 
exhibited behavioral and psychological problems, including visions, paranoia, insomnia, and 
actempts at self-harm.667 CIA psychologisls linked bin al-Shibh's deteriorating mental stale to 
his isolation and inability to cope with his long-term detention.668 Similarly, • Abd al-Rahim al· 
Nashiri's unpredictable und disruptive behavior in detention made him one of the most difficult 
detainees for the CIA to manage. AJ-Nashiti engaged in repeated belligerent acts, including 
throwing his food tray,66) att£mpting to &sault detention site pecsonneJ,670 and nying to damage 
items in his cell.671 Over a period of ye.an;, al-Nashiri accused the CIA staff of drugging or 
1><>isoning his food and complained of bodily pain and insomnia.672 As at one point. al-

Ja\lnched a short-lived hunger strike, and the CIA responded by force feeding him 
rectally .6n An October 2004 psychological assessment of al-Nashiri was used by the CIA to 
advance its discussions with National Security Council officials on establishing an ''endgame,, 
for the program.67' In July 2005, CIA Heooquarttn expressed concern regarding al-Nashirj's 
.. continued state of depression and artitude.''6"7s Days 1atu a CIA psychologist 
assessed that al-Nashiri wns on lhe .. veqe of a btca"kdown.''676 

Beginning in March 2004, and continuing until his rendition to 
U.S. mlliEary 01 Guantanamo Bay in September 2006, Majid Khan engaged in a series of 
hunger strikes and auemp<s at self-niucilation that significant attention from CIA 
detention site personnel. In response to Majid Khon's hunger strikes, medical personnel 
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implemented various techniques to provide fluids and nulrients, ·including the use of a 
nasogasaic rube and rile provision of intravenous fluids. CIA records indicate lhat Majid Khan 
cooperated with the feedings and was permitted to infuse lhe fluids and nuttients ·himself .' 17 

Afrer approximately tluee weeks, the CIA developed a more aggressive treatment regimen 
"without unnecessary con:versarion.'1611 Majid Khan was lhen subjected to involuntary rectal 
feeding and rectal hydration, which included two bottles of Ensure. Later that same day, Majid 
Khan'S- "lunch cray," consisting of hummus, pasta wilh sauce, nuts, and raisins, was "pureed" 
and rectally infused.m Additional sessions of rectal feeding Md hydration foJlowed.'80 In 
addition to his hunger strikes, Majid Khan engaged in acts of self-harm lhat included attempting 
to cut bis wrist on two oocasions,a1 an attempt to chew into his arm at the inner an 
attempt to cut a vein in che top of his foot,6'3 and an attempr to cut into his skin at lhe elbow joint 
using a filed toolhbrosh.684 

!. The CIA Seeks Reaffinnation of lhe CIA's Detention and lruerrogation Program in 2003 

I. Adm.Jnlstration StDlemenu Abo£At the Humane Treatmenr of Detainees Raise Concerns at 
rhe CIA Abour Possible lack of Policy Support for CIA lnzerrogation Acti:vttk: 

On several occasions in early2003, CIA General CounseJ 
Muller expressed concern to the Nati911at Security Coundl principals. White Hoose staff. and 
Oepartment of Justice personnel that tbe CIA's program might be inconsistent witb public 
staiements from the Administration rbat. the U.S. Government's tn:.arment of dctai nees was 
1'truroane."6&s CIA General Counsel Muller therefore sought to verify with Wrute House and 
Depanmeni of Justice personnel tbat a February 7, 2002, Pre.s.idential Memorandum requiring the 
U.S. miJiwy to crear detainees humanely did not apply co the CIA.686 following those 

3183 (16J626Z SEP04; 
3190 (18lSS8Z SEP 04); 
3197 (201731Z SEP 04); 
3135 ( l 2062SZ SEP 04); 

3237 (230SS2Z SEP 04) 
3240 (231 S39Z SEP 04) 

3J84 (161628Z SEP 
3196 (201731Z SEP04); 
3206 (211819Z SEP 04); 
3131 (161621Z SEP04) 

Siii 32S9 (26 l 734Z Sl:iP 04). The CIA 's June 20 J 3 Response states that '"rettal 
rebydfation" is a "well acknowledged medical technique to address pressing health issues... A fOflow-Pp ClA 
document prtivided on October 25, 2013 (DTS #2013-3152), states that a bcald\ Majid Khan 
became uncooperntive on 31 Aogui;t 2004, when he initialed a hungu sttiU and before lie underwent l'e(tal 
rehydration ... ClA Chat 1he use ofi«;llll rel1ydration is a medicaUy sound hy.draaion •..• ''Ille 
assertion that Majid Khan was ''uncoopcralive'' prior IO n:c1al l'fhydration and rccr11I feeding i.s ina.ccurale. As. 
described in Cl'A records, prior ro being subjccred to ru:ml reh)'drarion and rectal feeding, M•jid Khan ooopeni1cd 
with 1he nu ric feedin and penn!ttcd to infuce I.he .fluids aad nutrients himself. 
1181 3694 (301800Z NOV 04); 4242 (19J!SSOZ MAR 05): 

(2212J3Z MAR 05) 
3724 (031723ZDEC04) 
3835 (2606S9Z DEC 04) 

Gt-I 4614 (07l3S&ZJUN OS) 
6115 February 12, 2003, MFR Crom Scou Mutlet, Subject: .. Humane" tteatment of ClA detainees; M11tt:h 7. 2003. 
MemOl'.illldum for DDCIA .from M 11ller, S11bpct: Proposed Response tn HuPlln Rights W11d1 U:trer 4 

Janu;iry 9, 2003, Draft Me1noraodum fur Scott tvt1.1eUer [sic), Genenl Con11sel Central Intelligence Agency, 
ftQm Jotin C. Yoo. Deputy As.sis1an1 Attorne Oenc:tal, Of'fke C.Ounsel, te: Appliearion of the Pre&idcnt's 
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discussions in early 2003, the Whice House pres.s secrctMy was 11dvised to avoid using the term 
"humane treatment" when discussing the detention of al-Qa'ida and Taliban 

In mid-2003, CIA officials also engaged in discussions with the 
Department of Justice, the Department of Defense, and attorneys in the White House on whether 
represenmrions could be rnade that the U.S. Government complied with certain requirements 
arising out of the Convention Against Torture. namely that the treatment of detainees was 
consistent with const.irutiona.1 standanis in the Fifth, Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments.611 In 
late June 2003, after numerous inter-agency discussions, Willinm Haynes, the genc:ral counsel of 
the Department ol Defense, responded to a letter from Senator Patrick Leahy stating that it WI.\ 

to According to a memorandum from the CIA's ...-::re Legal,_.._, the August J. 2002, OLC opinion provided a legal 
"safe harbor" for the CIA' s use ol its enhanced inteirogation techniques.690 The August J , 2002. 
opinion did nOf. however, address the COllStitutional described in the letrer from 
William Haynes. 

Jn July 2003, after the White House mode a number of statements 
again suggcsona thtt U.S. trclltment of was "humonc," the CIA asked dle 
security ad visor for policy reaffLIUlatioo of the CIA' s use of its enhanced intem>gation 
teehn{qucs. During the time that request was being considen:d, CIA Hcndquarters stopped 
approving n::quests from CIA officen rouse the CI A's enhanced interrogation techniqucs.91 

Because of this stand-down, CIA inteaogarors, with CIA Headquarters opprovaJ, instead u.cicd 
repeated 11pplicotions of the CIA's ''standani" interrogation techniques. These "standard" 
techniques were ve, bu! not considen:d to be as coerd ve as the CIA' s "enhanced" 
intem>g11tlon techniques. At th.is time, sleep deprivation beyond 12 hours was considered an 

Petlhllfry 7, ·2002, Meirlora,.dum on C<mveniloii (III) orl9«l1JiiitliellcileiuieorAci if 
the Custody or the CIA. The 111emor.111dum seated lhlll neither al-Q1' ida nor Taliban de•oi11ees as prisonecs 
ofw81 underOcncva. mnd that Common Article 3of0encvn. er.quiring htlmane of individuals in D 
conn Ice. did not apply to al-Qa'ida or Taliban d.et.Ainees 
"' Mui:h 18, 2003, Memonndum for the Rcaird tiom ••••••• Subject: meeting wltb DOJ and NSC 
Leg1d Advi$Cl. 
61' Su, for cu.mple, M1rch l 8, 2003, email ftom: to: Scou Muller. subject: Memontndum for 
the Record - widrOLC· date: Merell !3 •. from: Scdt to: Stanley M. John 
H. Mosemao; cc: Johll A.. Riu.o, sub1ect: lntenogatloas; <i4le: Aprd l. 2001, at 
I: 18.:JS PM; enuiil from: to: Scoct MuJJer; cc: John Ritzo, (REDACTEOJ, (:RSDACTED}. 
[REDACTED); subjecc: Bl•ek law on J1uurogatioas; Legal Principles Applicable toClA Derca1ion ind 
lntarogation of Captured Al-Qa 'id• Personnel; date: April 17, 2003. 
••June 2.S, 2003. Lecter from WiUiinn I . Huyna, n, General Counsel al the Dcpirtment of 0ere111e co Ptuick 
Leahy, Unil£d Sllltes Senate. 
4"° June 30, 2003, Me1nonndum fur the Rea:m1 Ji'om Subject: White House Meesj"I on 
Enhanced Techniques (DTS f'l009-26S9) • 
.,, S-, f'or oxample, email ftotn: 1 , to: [RBDACTED] •nd [REDAC1'BDI: subjec1: FYI - Draft 
PIJ'Qgraphs ror Ille DCI on the L.epl J.mJea Od lnllm>gatioo, as requesaed by the Oenenil Counsel; date: March 14, 

June 26, 2003, Statement by the President, Unied Nations lntematlotuil Day In Support of Victims al Tocturc, 
bttg:llwww.whicchouee.gov/fltwslrclcases/2003J06/20030626-3.hlm.; email from: John Riuo; ID: Iobn Mosem1r1, 
......... cc: Buzzy Kn>niri Scott Muller, Willian' Harlow; mbjec;t: Today's Wuhlngh>n Poll Piece Oil 
Admil>i1tr11lon l)c(ainec Policy; date: June 27, 2003; July 3, 2003. Mernonndum fbr NMional Security Ad't'isor 
from Dln:ctor af Centnl lntelliieoce Clco(gc J. Tenet, Subject: RnfTtrrmlllon of the Central A1cn<y' s 
tneerrogillion Prog.ram. 
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"enhanced" interrogation technique. white sleep deprivation under 72 ho.in wl& dcfine4 as a 
"standard" CIA interrogation technique. To avoid using an fechnique, 
CIA officers subjected Khallad bin Attash to 70 hours of standing sleep deprivation, two.hours 
less than the maximum. Afrer allowing him four hours of sleep, bin Abash was subjected to an 
additional 23 hours of standing sleep deprivation, followed immediately by 20 hours of seated 
sleep deprivadon.692 

Unlike during most of the CIA 's interrogation program. during tile 
time lhat CIA Hcadquancrs was seekfog policy reaffirmation. the CIA responded to infractions 
in the as repated through OA cables and other communications. 
Although---· the chief of the interrogations program in RDO, docs not appear to have 
been invcsri$ated or reprimanded for training intcrrogaton on me abdominal slap before its use 
was approved,6113 training significant numbets of new iruexrogatoD to conduct in1crrogations on 
potentially compliant or conducting large numbers of water dousing on detainees 
without requesting or obtaining auchorization;69S the CIA remt>ved his ccrti'fication to conduct 
interrogations in lace July 2003 for placing a broom handle behind the knees of a detainee while 
lhat detainee 69tl CIA Headquarters also deeertificd two other 
inrerrogaron • .....-[CIA OFRCBR l] and-in the same period, 
allhough U1Cl'e ate n<> official records of why those dece.rtificatiom 

' 
2. The CIA Provides TnacCllrate Information ro Select Memiwr1 of National Security 

COt1ncil, llepresenu rhat .. Termination. of Tlli.s Program WiU Rt.SJ'U in Loss of Life, 
Possibly E:trensive''; Policymalctrs RefllAthoriz.e Pros ram 

On hlly 29. 2003, DCI Tenet and CIA General Coun&el Mutter 
attended a meeting with Vice President Cheney, National Security Advisor Rice, Attorney 
Oeneral Ashcroft, an.d White House Counsel Gonzales, amt>n& olhen, seeldn1 policy 

un Bin Atllsh one leg, which swelled during st:inding sleep deprivation, TUUILlng in the transilion to seared sleep 
dcprivarion. He was &Ilk> subred 10 nudity and dicury mllRislation during dl!s period . .S.c 1237! 
(.212J21ZJOL 03); 12185(22204SZJUL03);11nd 12389(232040ZJUL03). 
fl9l HVT Training and Curriculum, November 2, 2002. at 17. 
1B4 HVT Tnijnlnc and Cun'fculuro, November 2, 2002, at 1'7. 
"'5 S1e, for example, l0161J (002JlOZJAN 03); Interview Report, 2003-7'23-TO, R. eviewof 
lntenoptions for Co11ntet1C'n'Orism Piil'pO!ICS, I • April 7, a.A Oftioe of Geaeral, 
Speci11I Review: CQUnterterrorism Dcte. ntioo and lntcnoption Activities tember 2001 - October ... • 
7l23·1G Ma 7, 2004; 10168(092130ZJAN03 ; 34098 

34179 (262200Z FEB 03 ; 3'294 
34310 , 34757 {10J742Z MAR 03); mid 
35025 (1613212 MAR 03}. 

April 7, 2005, Briefing for Blue Ribbon Panel: CJA Rendill.ool Dctzntion, and lnt.etroaalion ProsQl'Oa at 
Menwrandum for Chief, . via ere Ler from Chief, CTC/ROO, July 
Subject: Decertification of former lnteaogatoc. Document not siJlled by becauee be wu. "nOt 
•Viii l;ible for signaw.re. n 

_,, Su M&morand1un for Cbief, , •la Oiicf, CTC/ROO, July 
28, 2003, Subject: Decc11ification of formec Jnteaogator, signed by-.-.-{CIA OFFICER l I on July 
29, 2003; and April 7, 2.00S, Briefint fot Btue OA lteadkion, Decention, md latiem>pdon Progt11115 
at 22; Memorandum for Oiief, vii - CTC Lepl from Chief, CTCIROO, July 28, 
2003, Subjecl: Decertification of former lnterto tor. 
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reaffirmation of Its coercive interrogation program. The presentation included a list of the CIA' s 
smndard and enhanced interrogation techniques. CIA General Counsel Muller also provided a 
description of the waterboard interrogation technique, including the inaccurate 
chat it had been used agninst KSM 119 times and Abu Zubaydah 42 times.69' The presentation 
wamod Notional Security Council principals in attendance that "termination of this program win 
ruuh In loss of life, possibly ex.tensive." The CIA officers further noted that SO percent of CIA 
intelligence reports on at-Qaida were derived from detainee reporting, and that "major dnalS 
were countered and attacks averted" because of the use of the CIA'! enhanced interrogation 
techniques. The CJA provided specific examples of .. attacks averted" as a resulc ofusina the 
CIA's enhanced inicrrogatioo techniques, including references to lhc U.S. C.Onsulate in Karachi, 
che Heathrow Plot, lhe Second Wave Plot. and Iyman Facis.699 As described laser in tltis 
summary, and in detail in Volume ll. these claims were inaccUtatt:. After the CIA 's 
presentation, Vice President Cheney srated, and t'lationaJ Security Advisor Rice agn:cd, chat the 
CIA was eAecuting Adminiscration policy in carrying out its interrogation program. 700 

The National Security Council principals at the July 2003 briefing 
initially concluded it was "n.0< necessary or advisable 10 have a fuU Prlnclpals Comminec 
meeting rn revir:w and lhe Prograrn."'11:11 A CIA emaU noted thllt the officiol n:u!lon for 
noc having a full briefing was to avoid press disclosures. but added that: 

.. it is clear to us from some of the runup meetings we had wirh (White Housel 
Coun&el that the [White House) is extremely conccmcd [Secn:tary of State] 

"'Cl/\ inclicare th• r KSM recei\'ed at leasr 183 applications of the watert>oatd ccchniquc, and thac Abu 
Zubaydah rca:i ved-at-tcast ·8hppllatiol1l' ohM-watei1>oilrtt 2003: CIA'.lnspcefO't Jbll li · 

' Helgerson aslced <Jene.ml CounsAI Scott Muller about the repetitious use of the waterboard. In early June 2003, 
Whltc House Counsel Alberto Go.l\ZA\C$ and Ille Vice Prcsidelll' s Counsel, David Addington, who were aWlllc of the 
inspeclor general 's concerns, asked Mullcc whether the number of w11tcrbonnl n:peaitlons had been too hi&h in llgJit 
of the OLC guidance. This question prooop<cd M11ller to seek: information on the use af lhc watcrboard on Abu 
Zubaydah and KSM. (Seit interview of Scott Muller, by (REDACTED), (REDACTED], (REDACTEOJ and 
(REDACTED J, Office of the ln:pector General, August 2Q, 2003; and email from: Scott Muller; to: John Riu.o; cc: 
11 •••••••••••• {REDACTED], [REDACTEO); subjeet: "Report from 
Gitmo ttip (Not pcoofread, u usual)"; date: June I 2003, 0Si47 PM.) /\& Muller told the 010, be. could not'keep vp 
with cablt traffll: from CIA dcl;aiMe intert'Qgations and instead received month\)' briefings. AcoonHng tx> OlO 
l'CQOrds of the inteNiew, Muller "said he does oottoow specifically how [C1A guidelines on inrcrrog11lons) changed 
because he does not &Cl that far do\1m·ln10 the weeds," and "each dctlinee Is and those in the field have 
some 11111\idc." (.Sc. inciervicw o( Soott Mullu.. Qftk:e of lb_c ln5pCC!or Genenil, August 20, 2003.) .Dtspite thit 
record and others detailed in the full CommiUtieSludy, theCIA's Ju11e 2013 auemdwcht ClA's 
"oonfinemeot conditions and of high profile de101inees like Abu Llboydah were closely scrutioiud at all 
le,,cl& of meoagcmenl from the <Msel." 
., August S, 200'3 Memoninckim f<lf' IM Record from Scott Muller, Subject: Review of lntCTOgation Prolfllm on 29 
July 2003; Drieting alldcs, CIA lntcnogatioa July 29, 2003. 
11111 August S, 2003, Memorandum for me Rcooro l'rom Scou Muller, Subject: Review of the Propain 
on 29 July 2003. A bdefin& slide describing the "Pros" and .. CoM" &liOCiared whh the program ll11ed tJIC foUowing 
under Iba heodiag "Con": ( I) "Blowbaclt due to public of 'humlll1e (2) "JCRC coolinuu to 
anaclc USO policy on detainees," and (3) "Congressional inquiries continue." See Volume 0 for additional details. 
'IOI August S, 2000, Mcmonmdum for lbc Record from Scott Muller, Subject: Review of In1erroaa1ion Proer-mJuly 
29, 2003. 
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Powell would blow his stack if he were to be briefed on what•s been going 
on.''1112 

{-) National Security Advisor Rice, however, subsequently decided 
lhat Secretary of Stace Colin Powell and Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld should be 
briefed o.n the CIA Interrogation program prior lo recertification of the covert acdon.103 As 
described, both were dtcn formally briefed on lhe CIA prQgram for the fint time in a 2.5 minuce 
briefing on September 16, 2003.704 , 

-) On September 4, 2003, CIA records indicare 'thac CIA officials may 
have provided Chairman Roberts., Vice Chainnan Rockefeller. and their sraff directon a briefing 
regarding the Administration's.reaffirmation of the Neither the CIA nor che 
Committee has a conremporaneous n:port on the. content of the briefing or any confirmation that 
the briefing occurred. 

K. Additionlll Oversight and Outside in 2004: ICRC, lnspccror General, Congress. 
and che U.S. Supl'!mc Court 

1. ICRC Pressure Leads to Detainee Trwufers; Department of Defense Official Informs the 
CIA t!rar the U.S. Govemm.ent "Slwuld Not Be in the Poslrion of Causing People to 
Disappear"; t/u! CIA Provides lnaccull'.lte Information on ClA Detainee to the 
Department of Defense 

In January 2004, the ICRC sent a letter to 
it was aware that the United States Government was holding 

unacknow1edged detainees in sevetal facilities in Country I "incommunicado for 
periods of tirrie, subjected to unacceptable conditions of internment, t.o ill treatment torture, 
while depnved of any possible recourse.''106 According to the CIA, the Jetter included a "fairly 
complete list" of CIA detainees to whom the ICRChad not had access.707 This prompted CIA 
Hcadquaners to conclude that it was necessary to reduce zhe number of detainees in CIA 
custody.7011 The CIA subsequently !l'ansfem:d at least 25 of its detainees· jn Country I to the 
U.S. 1nilitary and f<>n:ign governments. The CIA also released five detainees.109 

1112 E1n·a11 from: John Riao; to: ; subject: Rump PC an dale: July 3 I, 2!)03. 
'IQ Augu&t S, 2003, Me1norandmn for· the Record from Scott Muller. Subject: Review of ln1etTog1tion Program, Iu1y 
29,2003, 
1ilf Sepiember26, 2003. CIA Mcmoniadum for lhe Reconi from Muller, Sllbject: CIA Inlern>gation Propm, 

Septembe:r 4, 2003. CIA Memorandum for the. R.eoo · Sub" t: Member Brietin . 
M Janua <>. 2004, 
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The QA -provided a facruaUy incorrect description to the 
Department of Defense conceming one of the 18 CIA detainees to U.S. military 
custody in March 2004. The transfer letter described CIA detainee Ali Jan "the most trusted 

laluluddin Haqqani (a top AQ target of the USO)" who captured in the village 
of--o_'!]_IJ_n. 200'2.710 Although chere Wt individual named Ali Ian captured in 
the village of- on lune. 2002,711 CIA records indicate chat he was not the detalnee 
being held by lhe CIA in the Country facility. The Ali Jan in ClA custody 
apprehended circa early August 2003, during the U.S. military openu:ion in 
Zorroat Valley, Palclia Province, Afghanistan.112 CIA records indicale that Ali Jan was 
rransfemxi to ClA custody after his sa1ellite phone rang while he was in mHituty custody, and the 
translator indicated the caller was speaking iri Arabic.713 After his transfer to U.S. militllry 
custody, Ali Jsn was evenrually released on July I 2004.714 

In response to the ICRC's formal complainl about deiainees being 
kept (l\COUntty lCRC acoess, State Department officials met wi1h senior ICRC 
officials in Geneva, and indicated that le was U.S. policy to encourage all counrries to provide 
ICRC 11ccess to detainee.'I, including Councry l .m While the Stan: Dcpanmenl made thc&e 
official representations to the ICRC. the CIA was repeatedly directing the same country to den)' 
the JCRC access to the CIA detainees. Jn June 2004, the secretary o{ siatc ordered the U.S. 
ambassador in that "in essence dcmandina (the country) provide 
full access to all (country----1 detainees," which included detainees being held at 
the CIA 's behest. 116 These conflicting messages from the Unirul States Government, as well as 
increased ICRC pressure on the country for failing to provide access, created significant tension 
betwoen the United States and the country in question.717 

that year, in ad¥&nce.o[.a National - - • · · 
Principals Committee meeling on Sepcember 141 2004, officials from the Departmenl of Defense 
called the CIA to infonn the CIA that Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul Wolfowitz would not 
support the CIA• s position chat notifying the ICRC of all detainees in U.S. Government cusiody 
would harm U.S. national securhy. According to an internal CIA email following the c.U, the 
deputy secretary of defense had listened to the CIA's arguments for nondisclosure, but believed 
that ii was time fo r fu ll notification. The email stated that the Department of Defense 
the U.S. Government's positioo that there should be fuO disclosuce to the JCRC, unJess there 
were compelling reasons of military necessity or national security. The email added tha1 the 
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Department of Defense did not bcJieve an ade.quate an1culation of military rteccssiry or national 
securiry reasons warranting nondisclosure existed, rhat "1DoD is tired of 'Ull:ing hits• for CIA 
'ghosc detainees." ' and that the U.S. govemmem "should not be ln the position of causing people 
to •disappear." '711 

Despite numerous meerings·and communicasSons within the 
branch througho\Jt 2004, the United Stares did not fonnaUy respond to the January 6. 

2004. ICRC letter until June 13. 2oos.119 

Z. CIA l.eadershlp Calls Draft lnspecror General Special Review l1f the Program 
"Imbalanced and Jnacc"rale,." Responds wil/t Inaccurate Information: CIA Seeks to 
limit Further Reiliew of the CIA 's C>ecett1ion and /num>gation Program by t!K Inspector 
General 

The ClA's Office of the Inspector Geneml (010) was first 
informed of the CIA' s Detention and Interrogation Program in November 2002, mon.chs 
after Aoo Zubaydah became the CIA 's first detainee. As described, fhe information was · 
conveyed by the ODO, who also infonned the OIO oC the of Gul Rahman. In January 
2003, the ODO further requested that the OIG investigace allegations of unauthorized 
lnterrogation techniques against •Abd al-Rahim al-Nashiri, Separately, the 010 "it:ceived 
information that some employees were concerned that. certain covert Agency activities at. an 
overseas detention and interrogation .sire might inv(Jlve violations of human rights," according to 
the OIG's Special Review.720 

During l'he eourse of the OIG's interviews, numerous CIA officers . 
expressed concerns about the CIA's lack of preparedness forthe detention and interrogation of 
Abu Zubaydah.m Other CIA officers expressed concern about the analytical assumptions 
driving interrogatioos,722 as well as the lack of language and cultural background among 

711 Ernail from: (REDACTED]; to: John Rizzo, -ACTEDr cc: [REDACTED), {REDACTED), 
{REDACTED), [REDACTED), (REDACTED], , Jose RodrJ.&uez, John P. Mudd, [REDACTED), 
(REDACTED}, [.REDACTED); subject: DoD's pasition Of\ JCRC notification; dale: Septeiuber t3, 2004. 
119 June 13, 2005, JCRC, co 20Q4 ICRC rrou 
720 Special Review. Countcrterrori.sm Delention and Interrogation Ac:livities (Scplcmbc:r 200 I 2003) 
(2003-7123-IG), 1May2004. (DTS #20()4.-2710). 
7 t1 The chief ofStuion in lhe co.intry !hat h.o6ied Ille ClA.'s fit'Rt derention site 10ld the OIG that "{tlhc R.epona 
Officers did nor know what wa$ of !hem, analysu were not lnowleclgeabh: of lhe larJet, trMs'LafOOI we:e 
not Arab speali;crs, and a1 one of the {chiefs ofBaae) hud limilcd field e • lnlCfview rq;iod 
of [REDACTED), Office of lhe Inspector Genr:tal, May 20, '2003. According to of CTC Legal, 
!here w11s no screenfrig procedure in place for officers assigned IO DETBNTJON SITE GREEN. Su. interview of 

bf (REDACTED) and {REDACTED, Office oflhe Inspector Geneiv.I, Fcbru!V)' 14, 2003. S.e 
interview of Office of !he Inspector Mardi 24, 2003. 

m Jn additiOI! to Ille sta.temenu.ro the OJO described above, reestding tile of Abll Zubaydah, CIA 
officers more sencral concerns. As noted. the BSS\UnpUons Ill CIA Headqu8l1cts that 
Abu ·zubaydah "knew everylbing about Al-Qa'ida, including decails of the next attack" reflected 11ow "the •Analyst 
vs. lntcn;Jgator' issue fla(dJ been arouqd from 'dl.y one.'" (Sf!e interview of Office of the 
lmpector General, Februwy 27, 2003.) Aecording ru Chlefof Interrogations , subject matter o:perts 
often provided interrogation· requirements that 'WeR "•not valid or well thought out," providing the. example of 
M\IS1'11fa al-Haw$awi. (Sa inrerview of , Office of the Ins tor (Jeoeral, April 7, 2003.) Senior CIA 
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me111bcrs of the interrogation teams.72j Some ClA officers described pressure from qA 
Headquarters to use the ClA's efthanced interrogation teclmiques, which they atcribuced co faulty 

about what detainees should know.124 As the chief of RDG, -
._, stated to the OIG in a February 2003 interview: 

"CI'C does not know a lot about al-Qa'ida and 1n a result, Headquarters 
constn1cted 'models' of what al-Qa'ida represents to them. 
noted that the Agency does not have the linguists or subject 

matter experts it needs. 1be questions sent from Cl'C/U sama bin Laden 
(UBL) to the inn:rrogators on SIGINT [signals inteUigence) and 
other intelligence that often times is il\Completc or wrong. When the dera.inec 
docs not respond to lhe question, the assumption at Headquarters is that thc 
detainee is holding back and 'knows' more, and consequently, Headquam:rs 
recommends resumption of BITs. This difference of opinion between the 
interrogators Md Headquarters as to whether the detainee is 
type of ongoing pressure the interrogation team is exposed to. 
believes the watetboard was used 'reckle,.,sly' - 'too many rime..• on Abu 
Zubaydah at (OP.TENTION SITE GREENj. based in part on faulty 
intclUgcnce.''ns 

Interrogator told lhe 0(0 tha1 intea-og111ors "suffued from a lulc of subs!Mtlve froro 
CIA HeldQuarten," and that '1n every ca&no far, Hca1queners' model of what the delalrice should know is 
flawed." • told the OIG that"( do n01 want to bent 11 man up based on who! Hcadqll&l:tus says he should 
know." commenting th:it, ''I want my best shot Oii something he (the dt:Wnce) knows, nol 11 ftshil'lg c.11ptditl0rt on 
things he should know.'' (See interview of • Office of the lnspeaor Oeneal, April 30, 2003.) Two 
iniaviewces1old the OJGthan:quiremc:nas bl&Rd Ori inaccurate or lmjifopei"I')' fnteil::lefli· 
11su·i·ntlelrv.ie.w of lntcnogaror • Office af the Inspector<Jenend. Matt:h 24, 2003; Interview of 
• {formec chief of Station in the country lhat hosted Ille CI A's fnl dcccntlon she}, Office of the 
Inspec1or0cne(lll, May 29. 2003. 
m One interviewee noted that several lntcnogator5 with whom he had worked inaiued on conducting interrogations 
In £ngli11h to den1onsttate !be de&ainee. (See interview rcp>n of 1 , Oftlce of 
!he JnspeclOf Gerienl, 17, 2003.) The CIA' s Jane 2013 llesponse oicJmowledgcs lhal "(Uhe program 
continued to hlce dlQJJenga in idcutify'it\g suffi<:ient, qualified uaff •• panicularly personnel - :a 
requirement& im.;scd by ¢fey involvement io lnlq incnuecl." 
1N Acoonling to- 1 -- ofCTC Lepl, "tt)lle sevcnlb Hoar (CIA le-adecship} can ecmptlcarc lhc pioccas 

al the mindser that iottnegations are die silvu bullet [and CIA leadcabip is) eK9f:Ctlng immed.111.tc taalts." 
(S "nt«view or , Of'fia1 ofthalnspccWrGemnl, Februlr)' 14. 2003.) Senior lntutcgacor-

provided tbeeitampleof Khallad bin Atlash, who. lbeOJG, wu detr:rmined by !be cflief of Ilsa al 
DETENTION SITE BLU6 not 1iO "wanMf" the CJA' s enhanced inflerrOgarion tecblliques. AClcordlng ID ••• 
debriefer called ALEC S&alion and \old lhetn 11:> "ao Lo the maa•• in ldve>1:a1iag ft>r &he use of lhe CIA 's 
enhanced lntcrrof adon tcchnlql.le$. cla.iminc dlll brn Al'tli!h was holdiag bac1c infonnatlon. (Seti intefview of 
••••• ,., Office of Che General, April 30. 2003.) 1 described the tension 
!hat occasionally exists between offic:ers al the illtem>gaeion facilities and dio$c at Headquaneni \I/ho vlew Ille 

withholding il\fonnecion." provided the example of Abu Yassl.r al..Jaz:a'iti. (See inte"iew 
of , Office of the lnspeaor Oencral, May 8, 2003.) 1 also dcsmbed disagasements on 
wllelher to subject detainees to the CIA•• enhanced inaerrogation tcchniqucs as a "field versus Headquanen l'IXIJC." 
(See interview of Office of Che Inspector General, August 18, 2003.) As described, Interviewees 1tlso 
described pn:ssute from CIA He:dquarten rdar=d to the intenogations of KSM and Abu Zuboyd.ah. 
ns lnteniew of - Office of the Ins cctor Genieral. Febru 21, .2003. 
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One senior , Informed the OIG tha1 
differences between CIA Headquarters Wtd tbc interrogators at the CIA detenlion silcs were not 
part of the official record. According to - "all or the fighting and criticism is done over 
the phone and is not put into cables," and that CIA "(c]ables refla:t tbings 1hat are 'all rosy.1

"
126 

As is elsewhere, and reflected in the final 010 Special 
Review, CIA officers discussed numerous other topics witb the 010, including conditions at 
DETBNTION Srl'E COBALT. specific interrogations, rhe video taping of intenogations, die 
administracion of the program, and concerns abo.u1 the Jack of an .. end game•• for CIA detainees, 
as well as the impact or possible public revelations o0ncerning the exisr.cnce and operation of the 
CIA 's Oetencion and lntem>gntion Progr1UJJ.127 

ln January 2004, the OA inspector general circulated for comment 
to various offices within the CIA a draft of the OlG Special Review of the CIA 's Detention and 
fnterrogalion Program. Among other matters, die OIG Special Review described divergences 
between the CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques as applied and a& described to the 
Dcpattmenc of Justice in 2002. the use of unauthorized techniques, and oversight problems 
rdated ro DETENTION SITE COBALT. The draft OIG Special Review elicited responses from 
me OA 's depuly director for operaticms,. the deputy director for science and technology. the 
Office of General Counsel. and the Office of Medical Services. Several of the responses--
particularly those from CIA General Counsel Scott Muller and CIA Deputy Director for 
Operations James Pavitt-were highly criricnl of the inspector general's draft Special Review. 
General Counsel Muller wrote that the OIG Special Review presented "an imbalanced and 
inaccurate picture of the Counterterrorism Detention and Interrogation Program." and claimed 
the OlG Special Review, "[o]n occasion," "quoll:d or su!DflWized selectively and misleadingly" 
[rom CIA documencs. 721 Deputy Director for Opera lions James Pavin wrote that dle OlG 
Special Review should have come to the "conc1usion that our efforts have thwarted attacks and 
saved lives." and that "EITs (including the water board) have been indispensable to our 
succe&ses." Paviu atrached to his n:spoose a document describing information the CIA obtained 
"as a iesult of the lawful use of 6ITs" lhat stated, "{r]he evidence poi ms clearly co me fact that 
without the use of such teehniques, we and our allies would (bove] suffen:d major terrorist 

no 1ntt1Yiew of Office of the lnspeciot General, April 30, 1003. 
117 ODO Pavitt deacribcd possible public revelations rdall=d to Che CIA 's Del&tltion and Iner.nopaion u 
"tbc CIA 's wont nightmare." Interview of James PaviH. Office of the ln&pCCtoc Genenal, 21, 2003. 
Aa:iordin& 10 OJG records of an inlemew with DCI Tenet, "TellCI believes that if the general publkl WCR IO find out 
about lhl11 m:iny 1JmUld believe '4-'C arc tomm:rs." Tenet added, howeva, ttuit his "only poCential 1110r11I 
dilel"Dlllll would be if more die Ill the oftenwiS111nd We hid someone in ouroustody who 
potses.sed it1fotma1ion that havc deadll , but we h.d nae oblaklcd such infomwion." SM ine&niew 
af0e0fgc Tend, Office of the (ntpedlX'General, l"OUOOOladwn daled, September 8, 2003. 
111 Su CIA MelDOflllldum l'rom Scott w. Mullet, Gcnenl Counsel, to 1Dspec10r General re lntem>g.ation l"rogBm 
Special daled Fcbniaty 24. 2004 (200l-7123-IO . 
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attacks involving hundreds, If not thousands, of casualties.''m A review of CIA records found 
tha• lhe· representations in the Pavitt materials were almost inaccurate.730 

In addition to conveying inaccurate information on the operation, 
management, and effectiveness of the CtA program, CIA leadership eontinued to impede the 
OtG in its efforts to oversee the program. In July 2005, Director Goss sent a memorandum to the 
inspei:tOr general to "express sevcraJ. concerns regarding the in-depth, multi-faceted review" of 
the CJA's CTC. The CIA director wrote that.he was "increasingly concerned about rhe 
cumulative impact of the OIG's work on CTC's performance," adding that ''J believe it makes 
sense to complete existing reviews ... before opening new ones." Director Goss added .. 0 [t]o my 
knowledge, Congress is satisfied that you are meeting its requirements" with regani to the CIA: s 
Detention and Interrogation Progmm.131 At the time. however, the vice chairman of the Seruite 
Select Commiuee on Intelligence was see.king a Committee i'nvestlgation of the CIA program, in 
part because of the aspects of the program that were not investigated by rh'e Office of 
Inspei:tor General. 732 In April 2007, CIA Director Michael Hayden had his "Senior 
Councilor"-an individqal within the ClA who was accountBble only to the CIA director-
conduct o review of the inspector general's practices. Defending the decision to review the OIG, 
rhe CIA told the Committee that there were t•morale issues that the. [CIA) director needs to be 
mindful of:· llJld that the review had uncovered instances of "bias" among 010 personnel against 
the CIA's and Inturogation Program.m In 2008, the CIA director announced the . 
results. of his review of the 010 to the CIA work force and stated that rhe inspector general hi'ld 
"chosen to take a number of seeps to heighten the efficiency, assure tile qualf(y. and increase the 
transparency of the investigative proce.ss."7

j4 

3. The CIA Does Not Satisfy Inspector General Special Review Recommendation to A.s'se.r.r 
tlu! of lhe CIA 's Enhanced lnrerrogOJion Techniques 

The final May 2004 010 Special Revjew included a 
recommendation that the CIA's ODO conduct a srudy of the effectiveness of the CIA 's 
interrogation techniques within 90 days. Prompted by che recommendation, the CIA tasked rwo 
i;enior CIA officers ro lead •'an informal ope.rational assessment of the CIA deralnee program." 
The reviewers were tas.ke4 with responding to 12 specific tenns of reference, including an 
assessment of "the effectiveness of each interrogation technique and environmental deprivation" 

729 Memor.lnduin to lhe Ciene:el from IllllCS f'aviu, OA 's Deputy Ditu:IO( fOI' Operatioas, d111ed Fcbnlacy 
27, 2004, wilh the s11bjec1· tine, "Comments co Draft rG Special Review, 'Countmerrori&m Deteation and 
lntaTOgation Program' (2003·7 l23-IG)," Atr.1ehrnen1, "Succcsllts of CIA 's CountertClTorism Detention and 
lmerrogaelon Actlvlti.es." d!lted Febn1111y 14, 2004. 
no For additional information, .se4! Volume ll 
nt July 21, 2005, Memorandum fot Inspector Gaieml from Pmer J, Goss, Centnil lnrelligence Agcrw;y re: 
New IG Work Impacting lbc Counlel'Tenorism Ce.n«rr. 
m Tnsnsc:ript of business meeting. April 14, 2005 (DTS f'200S-2810). 
m Committee Mcmor:mdum fo£ die Record, "Scaff Briding with Bob Deitz on his lnquiry iato the lnYCstig.alivc 
Practices oftbe ClA October 17, 2007 (DTS #';2007-4166); Committee Memorandum for I.he 
Record, "Notes from Meetinga wilh John H.elgencut lad Bob Oeilz in lace 2007 and early 2008" (DTS #2012-4203); 
Committe8 Mcmotandum for the Record, "Staff Briefing with CIA fnApednr Genenl John Helgerson" (DTS ll2007-
4165). 
7H leuer from DCrA Michael Hayden co Senator John D. Rockcftllct lV 29, 2008 (DTS noo&-0606). 
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to determine if any techniques or deprivation should be .. added, modified, or discontinucd."7" 
According to a CIA memorandum from the reviewcn, their review was based on briefings by 
CfC per.iOMel, " a discussion With three senior CTC managcn who played key roJes in running 
the CIA defainee program," and a review of nine documents, including the OIG Special Review 
and an anicle by rhe CIA contractors who developed lhe CIA's entwtccd Interrogation 
techniques, Hammond DUNBAR and G11lyson SWIGBR.T.m described in this summuy, 
and in more detail in Volume ll, these documenis contained numerous inaccurate representations 
regardjng the opCflltion and effectivencu of me CIA program. There are no records to indicate 
the two senior CIA officers reviewed the underlying inicrrogation cables and inielligcnce n::cords 
rclat.c:d to the represen1ations. Their resulting assessment informarion found in lhe 
documents provided to them and reported that the .. CIA Oec.inee Program is a i;uccess, 
providing unique and valuable intelligence at the tactical level for the benefit of policymakers, 
ww figha:rs, and the CIA 's covert action opeiatons." The assessment also n:portcd that 
regulations and procedures for handling detainees were "adequate and cleat," and that lhe 
program had responded swiftly, fairly, and completely to deviations from the sauc:tured · 
program.117 Nonetheless, the assessmem came to the conclusion ltuu detention and 
;ntetrogations activities should not be conducted by the CIA, but by "expc:rienc:ed U.S. law 

o!ficen," stating: 

.. The of operations (DO) should not be in the business of running 
priSQns or 'temporary detention facilities.' The 00 should focus on its 
mission: clandestine intelligence operations. Acconlingly, the DO should 
continue to hunt, cap<urt:, and render targets, and then exploit them for 
{ nteltigenoc and ops leads once in custody. TilC management of their 
Incarceration and interrogation should be conducted by appropriately 
experienced U.S. law enfot\':Oment officers, because that is their charter and 
they have the training and experience. nm 

The assessment noted that the CIA program rt:qul.red significant 
at a time wt.en the CIA was already srretehed min. Finally, the authors wrote thot they 

"sttongly believe" that the prcsidenl and oongn:ssional oveniW1t members should a 

Moy 12, 2004, Mcmonnd1101 for Deputy Direct0r forOpen1tions from Chi.c:f, faforoJDtion 
Ope.nuions Center, and Heney Cnimpton, 01icf. Nlllional Division, via Associate Deputy Dll'l!Cfor fur 
Opcralions, with the subject line, "Operational Review of CIA Detainee Pro$" 
'30 May 12, 2004, Memoruudum for Deputy Direaor for Oper.ation& from Chief. lnfornia1k>n 
Operations Ccncer, and Henty Crvrnpton, Chief. National Rcsourc« Division, via Associate Deputy OIRCtOf far 
Operotlon.,, wldl $Ubject line, "Openrtioncl Review of CIA Oetahlec Ptogitm." The CIA 's JuflC 2013 Respon1e 
$Ca&c:s, adrnowledcie Chae die Agency emd in pennitting the concncton to IWCllS the e1Teclive11e.11 of enft&ntz>d 

They mould not tmn been considered for s1ICh a gjva1 lhelr fiaanc ial il'IClelut in contfnl!Cld 
Q)J1Crad6 from CIA " 
m Muy 12, 2004, Meenon111dum foe Ocpucy Director foe Operatioll5 from , Chief, h'1'onn1Hon 
Opernllons C-encer, 11nd Henry C C\Jmpion, Chief, Naional Diviaion, via Associate Deputy OiActor for 
Openiclom re Openitional Review of CIA Dctamce Prognm. F-or additional infonn3tion Vokirae 11 
,,. May 12, 2004, Mcrnotaftd11m ft>t Oe9.'1ty Director fur Operations from Clllcf, Information 
Operallons Center. and Henry Cnimpton, Chief, Nlfional Resourocs Division, vii Aasoc:ialc: Deputy DiActor for 
Operations re ()pet»tlonal Review of CIA. Octllioce Pro m. 
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comprehensive updab: on the program, "[g]iven the intense interest a"d controversy suuounding 
the detainee issuc.••7:W 

(-On Janunr.y 26, 200S, OCI Goss forwnnh:d the senior officer 
review co Inspector General John Helgerson.7'40 The DCI asked whether the review would satisfy 
the inspector general JllC:Omooendation for an independent review of the program. 741 On Januacy 
28, 200S, the inspu.1or general responded that the senior officer review would nor satisfy the 
recommendation revlew.742 The inspe<:tor general also responded co a 
concern raised by ..--OMS that studying the results of CIA interrogations would 
amount to human experimentation. seating: 

''I fear there wns a mlninderstanding. OIG did not have jn mind doing 
additional, guinea pig resean:h on humnn beings. What we arc recommending 
is that the Agency undettake a careful review of jts experience to date in using 
the various techniques and that it draw conclusions about their safety, 
offcctiveness, etc., that can guide CIA officers as we move ahead. We make 
this recommendation we have found that the Agency ovcr the decades 
has continued to get itself in messes related to inteaogation programs for one 
oveniding rcasOJ1: we do not document and learn from our experience - each 
generation of' officers is left to improvise anew, with problematic results for 
our officers as individuals and for our Agency. We are not unaware that there 
are subtlerie.s to this mauer, as the effectiveness of techntques varies omong 
individuals, over time, as administered, in combination with one another, and 
so on. Ali the more reason to document these important findings."743 

In November and December 2004, the CIA responded to National 
Security Advisor Rice's questions about the effectiveness of the CIA 's enhanced intcrroglltion 
techniques by asserting that 21n effectiveness review not possible1 while highlighting 
examples of"[kJey intelligence" the CJA represented was obtained ofter the use of the CIA'& 
enhanced lnterrogacion techniques. The De.cember 2004 memorandum prepared for the national 
security advisor entitled, "Effectiveness of the CIA Counteneuorist Interrogation Techniques,'' 
begins: 

12, 2004 MM10n1ndum for Deputy Oirecu>c for Operatioas flcm , Chief, lnfonnalion 
Opcrntio115 Center. ond HeN')' Ctv.!llptoll, QUef, National ltl!!50llrocs Divi!ioa. via Associate Oeplity Direclor for 

Opcr110or11d Review of OA Detai111e Prognm. 
710 Volume I fQr addltiolllll i11fonnlUlon. 
,. , E11wf from: John Hetgen.o11; to: Goss, a;; Jose Rodriguez, John Rir.zo, l REDACTI:.DJ, 
[REDACTED); subjea: DCI Qne.stlon Reganling OIO Rrn; date: Januuy 23, 200S. 
7•a E!mllil from: John Holgerson; to: PorW' GDSl> D ; cc: Jose Rodrigwn, John Riuo, (REDACTI:.Dl, 
[R.EOACTIIDJ; DCI Question Regaroia10IO ey: January 28, 200S. 
,., Smail fllJID: John Helgerson; lO: Porter GOS$, ; cc: Jose Rodnguei, John Rizzo, (RBDACTEDJ, 
(RED ACTBOI: subject: DCI Resiirdln1 OIG Report; d111e: J11noary 23. 2005. The Cl.I\• s J llne 2013 
Response maintains that .. [11} aysrematic over time oft1te efkctivene&S of the iechniqui:s woo Id h11ve been 

by a number of f11otors." including "Fedttal policy on the proteelion of human s"bjects 11nd lho 
lmpniccicability of estAtbllshiog an effective co11trol ou ." 
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"Action Requested: None. This memorandum to your request Cor an 
independent study of the foreign intelligence efficacy of using enhanced 
interrogation iechniques. There is no way lO conduct sU<:b a study. What we 
can do, however, if [sic] set f'onh below the intelligence the Agency obmined 
from detainees who, before their intenogatioos, were not providlng any 
information of intelligence [value].''744 

Under a section of the memorandum entitled, "Rcsulls," the CIA 
memo aslJC'ltS rhat me °CIA • s use of DOJ-approved enhanced interrogation iechniqucs, as part of 
a comprehensive interrogation approach, has enabled CIA to disrupt ccrrorist plots [and] capture 
additional tecrorists," The memorandum rhen lists eMmples of "[k]ey intelligence collected 
from HVO interrogations after applying interrogatioo techniques," which led to •'disrupte(ed] 
terrorist plots .. and the "capture [of] additional terrorists,'" 'Tile examples incJUde: the "Karachi 
Plot," the "Heathrow Plot," "the 'Second Wave,.. plotting, the identification of the "the Guraha 
Cell," the identification of .. lssa the arrest of Abu Talha al-PakistJtni. "Hambali's 
Caprure," information on Jaffar al-Tayyar, the "Dirty Bomb" plot, che airest of Sajid Badat, 
infonnalion on Shkai, Pakistan. CIA records do not indicace when, or if, lhis memorandum was 
provided to the national security adviso1._?•5 

A subsequent CIA memorandum, dated Mardi S, 200S, concerning 
an upeoming meeting between the CIA director and the national security advisor on the CIA •s 
progress in completing rhe OIG recommended n:view of the effectiveness of the CIA 's enhanced 
interrOgarion techniques states, "we [CIA] believe chis study is much needed and should be 
headed up by highly respected national-level political figures with widely recognir.ed repullltions 
far independence and fuimess."7' 6 

On March 21, 2005, the direclor of lhe CTC formally proposed the 
"c:scablishment of an independent 'blue ribbon' commission ..• with a charter to srud our 
BJTs."7'47 The CIA ttien be an the process of establishin a anel that included 

and 
ijoth panelists received briefings and papers from CIA 

personnel who participated in the CIA's Detention and lncerrogation Program. -[rhe 
first panelist! wrole: "It is clear Crom our di&eussions wim both DO and DI officers that the 
program is 'deemed by them to be a great success, and I would concur. The BITs, as pact o.f the 
overaU program, are credited wilh enabling the US ro disrupt terrorist plots, capture additional 
rerrorists, and coJlect a high volume of U$Cful intelligence on al-Qa'ida (AQ) •... The,ce are 
accounts of numerous plots against the US and the West rhat were revealed as a result of HVD 

.,.,. Oca:mbtc 2004 CIA Mcmorandam to "Nadonil Security AdviJor," fmm "Din:clor of Ccnrral Io1elligcncc,'' 
Sul:ljec1: "Effectivenea of the CIA C.OUntenerrorist Jnterrogmion Techniques." 
""s December 2004 CIA Memorandom to "Nllliomil Sec\lrity AdviJOr," fmm "Director of Ccnmil Intelligence," 
Sul:ljea: "Effccti veness of the CIA Counterterrorisa Interrog111ion Techniques." Italics io original. 

S , 2005, Talking Poinll for Weelcly Mec:tiog with N111ional Security Advi10r Proposal foc 
JAdepcndcnl Study of the EffectiveReSS ofCTC It*n'og1ti01 Program's Enhanced lnterroptioa Technique4. 
147 Mao:h 21 , 200S, Memorandum for Depu()' Qilcctor fot Opcra!ions 1rom Roben I... Oreniu, Director DCI 
Countcl1flt'Oriam Proposal far Mill·Scope Independent S!Udy of the CTC Rcndi'tion, Detenlion, and 
lntcrrogAtion Progranu. 
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interrogations.'' He also observed. however, that "(n]cither my background nor field of expertise 
ponicularly lend themselves to of interrogation techniques. taken 
individually or collectively.""'* --(the second panelist] concluded that "there is no 
objective way to answer the question of efficacy," but stated it was possible to "make some 
gene.rat obset\lations" about the program based on CIA personnel assessments of "the quality of 
the intelligence provided" by CJA detainees. Regarding lhe effectiveness of the CIA's enhanced 
interrogation techniques, he wrote: "here enters the epistemological problem. We can never 
know whether or not this intelligence could have been extracted though alternative procedures. 
Spokesmen from within the organization firmly believe it could not have been,"74' 

4. TM CIA Wrongfu.lly Detams Khalid Al-Masri: CIA Director Rejects AccoW1Jability for 
Officer Involved 

Afrer the dissemination of the draft CIA Inspe(t0r General Special 
Review in early 2004, approvals from CIA Headquarters lo use the CIA 's enhance.cl interrogation 
techniques adhered moie closely to the language of the DCI guidelines. Nonetheless, CIA 
records indicate that officers at CIA Headquarters continued to fail to properly monitor 
justifications for the capcure and detention of detaintts. all well as lhe justification for the use of 
the CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques on particular detainees.750 

For on January• 2004, the ClA rendered German 
citizen Khalid al-Masri to a Counuy I faciliry used by the CIA foe dctcncion purposes. The 
rendition was based on the determination by officers in the CIA 's ALEC Station that "al-Mani 
knows key information that could assisc in the capture of other al-Qa'ida that pose a 
serious threat of violence or death to 0.S. persons and interests and who may be planning 
terrorist activities."751 The cable did not state that Khalid al-Masri himself posed a serious threat 
of violence or death, the standard required for detention under the September l 7. 200J, 
Memorandum of Notification (MON). 

CIA debriefing cables from Country I on January 27, 2004._and 
January 28, 2004, note that Khalid al-Masri .. seemed bewildered on why he has been sent to this 
particu)ar prison,''m and was .. adamant that (CIA] has the wrong person."n3 Despite doubts 
from CIA officers in Country I about Khalid al-Masri's links to rerrorists, nnd ROO's 
concurrence with those doubts, different components within the CIA disagreed on the process for 
his release.1s4 As later described by the CIA inspector general. officers in· ALEC Station 
continued to think that releasing Khalid al-Masri would pose a lhteat to U.S. interests and that 

7n September 2, 2005 Mem1Xandum Crom to Director Parter Ooss, CIA ie A&Rssment of 61Ts 
£ffectl¥eness. For additional information, 1ec Volume U 
.,.. September 23, 2005 Memonmdum from• IO the Honocable Porter Oosa, Di.rector, Cenir.1 lotelligence 
APDC'! n Re.ponse to Requell fiom Director for Assessment of Err Effci:tlvencss. For ndditional Wormalion, 1ee 
Volume II. 
131 For additional .information 1ee 
n 1 16Si MN 04) 
m $4305 
7!.l 54301 
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should be "'quired, while those in che CIA's-Division did not want to notify 
lhc German government about the rendition of a German citizen.""' BeCll\lse of the significance 
of lhc dispute.. the N111tlonal Securiry Council settled the matier, concluding that al-Masri should 
be repatriated and that the Germans should be told about al·Masri's rendl&ion."6 

) On May• 2004, Khalid al-Masri was transferred from Country I 
to 151 After al-Masri arrived CIA officers released him and acnt him toward 
a fake border crossing, where the officers told him be would be SCflt back to Getman y because he 
had enrered - iJlegally.158 At the tin:ie of his release. al-Masri was provided 14,500 
Buros,759 as well as his bclongings.760 

On July 16, 2007, the CJA inspector general issued a Repoitof 
Investigation on lhc fClldition and detention of Khalid al-Masri, concluding that .. [aJvailable 
intelligence information did not provide a sufficient bas.is co render end detain Khalid at-Masri," 
and th• the '.'Agency's prolonged detention of al-Masri was unj usdficd.'..,' 1 On October 9, 2007. 
!he CIA informed the Committee !bat it "tacked sufficient basis to render and detain al-Masri," 
and that the judgment by operations officen that al-Masri was associated with terrorists who 
posed a threat to U.S. inn:res13 "was notsupponed by available director 
nonetlx::less decided that no further action was wamuited against----· then lhe 
depury chief or ALBC Station, who advocated for al-Masri'$ rendhion, because "(t]he 
strongly hel.ievcs that mistakes &hould be expected in a business filled wich uncertaincy and rhat, 
when they result from perfonnance that meets reasonable standards, CIA leadership mwc stand 

· behind lhc officel'6 who mate them." The notification also stated that "with regard co 
counrerterrorism operutions in general and the aJ-Masri matter In particular, the Director beJievc& 
Che scale tips decisively in favor of accepting mistakes that over connccc the dots against those 
that under connect thc,m."762 

Hs CTA Office of Inspector Gcneml. Report of Investigation, The Rodltioo end Delention oFOerman Citizen Khalid. 
al-Masri (2004-7601-IG). July 16, 2007. 
JM CIA Office of inspector General, Rq>ort of fnvcstigation, The Roidition lUld DeientiOll\ of GcmAn Citizen Khalid 
Ill-Masri 20G+-760J-IG, J11l 16, 2007 .••••• 
m 2507 
m 42655 
159 Usil!f M!lY 2004 ox.ch.ug mes. tflis amou11tcd lo approximately $17 .000. 
HO • 4265.S •••••••• 
16' CIA Off1<:e of Inspector Geoi=.ral, Repoct of Investigation, The Rttldition and Detenlion of Gtnnan Citlun Kllal id 
al-Masri (2Q04.-760J ·18), 16, 2007, 
" 1 Reftfring to • £ and a u.cond CTC named in the OCO's Report of lnve$tlp1Jon, the 
notifiacion to Congress slated !hat the dii«:t()(" not lhll( •• • Che peifonnance of die two named CTC 

fall below a muonable le-..el of profession11rasm, aill, ll1d diligence u defioed in QA 's Slllndard fOc 
Employee Aocouniabillty." The notifical.ion aliO stated dlat lht::m wu a "11igh an. e11vironmen1" If the tlroe of ttlt 
rendilion, whlch "was essentially identical ID lhe one in which C'J'C cmploycca, iociuding the IWO in queation 
previously h-1 been Sharply cntiaized far not the dou prior to 911 l ." The notiticazion &eknowledpd "11n 
insutficienl legal jo51ificrulon, which failed to meet the slanda!d prescribed in lhe (MONI.'' and n!c.m:d to the acting 
general counsel lhe ta.sk of auwing legal advice and penonal Baaed on from lhc 
inspa:ror gciw:ral, the ClA "(Joveloped a template for rendition proposals that makes clear what infomlation is 
required, includin& t)le intcllig't::nce basis tor that informarion." (See Congn:ssion-.1 ootific11tioo, wilh. lhe tubject, 
''Cl A R,1:spo112 to 010 Jnvestli;ation Regarding R!iodition and Detention of German Citizen KhaJid al-Masri." 
dated October 9, 20tY7 (OTS #2007·4026).) The last CiA detainee, Muhammad Rahim, hid Jllrcady 
to ClA custody by 1111.1 time of lhb notification. The QA'' June 2013 Res onse poh\1$ fO a review of anaJy1ical 
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5. Hassan Ghul ProviiU.r Substantial lnformarion-/ncluding Information on a Key UBL 
Focilitator-PrJor tc rite CIA ;s of Enhanced Interrogation 

forcian authorities c11pturcd Hassan 
Ghul in the Iraqi Kurdistan Region on IaJ1uary , 2004.76 After his identity was confumcd on 
January. 2004,7154 Ghul was rendered from U.S. milirnry custody to CIA custody at 
DETBNTION SITB COBALT on Januaey. 2004.765 The detention site in1errogntors, who, 
according to CIA records, did not use the CfA's enhanced interrogation techniques on GhuJ, sent 
at least 21 intelligence reports to CIA Headquarters based on their debriefings o( Hassan Ghul 
from the two days he spent at tile tacility.7615 _ 

As detailed in this summary, and in greater detail in Voh.une D. 
CIA mcords indicate thal the most accurate CIA detainee reporting on the facilitator who fed to 
Usama bin Laden (UBL) was acquire4 from Hassan Ghul-1Jrior to me use of the CIA 's 
enhanced interrogation tec.hniques.167 Ghul speculated that "UBL was likely living in (the) 

tnining llri.\inll oat of the al·Masri butstlltea tlm. M[n]onerheleJS, we concede lb!ll lt Is difficult in 
hindsight to undel'Sland how 1he Agency CCI.ltd 1nake such a misWce, take roo I01tg ro com:ct it, determine thal a 
flawed c:ontribu!Cd. and in die end ooly bold aa:wnmbte rhree CTC anorneys, fWo of wl1o1n 
received ooly an on&I admonition." 
163 JAN04) 
164 HEADQUAltTERS The-CIA confU1lled that the individoal def11ned matched the 
bioeraphic:al data on Obul. Kllalid Sha Muh;un01ed and KNllad bin Attasll confirmed lilac a ptioco 
providedwas ofOhuJ . SI• 1260 IAN 04). 
"' 04): DIRECTO 

AN04); 
AN04); 

AN04); 

leased llS 
AN04}; 
AN04}; 

.AN04); 
AN04)· 

AN 04); 
AN 04), I 

l6S4 

AN 04 laiec reiea5Cd DS 
AN 04 later releJlsed u 

AN 04 • bier r:eleucd 
AN 04 11 
1690 

AN [678 JAN 04) 
Aa the diucminetion of 21 inlcUlgcnce reports sugiests. infoonation in CJA records indicate$ Hauan Oh\il was 

cooperative prior lo being subjeclcd to ttie CIA 's enhanced interrogation lechniques. In an Interview wltti l1'c CIA 
Offloe of Inspector General, a C1A aff'iccr fami.JiM with Ghul's initial intenocatlons arlled, "He sang Uke a tweetie 
bird. He opened up riefit away and wu coopauiiYC from the outset" (See December 2, 1004, intertiew wi1b 
[REDACTEDI, Chief, DO, ere UBL Dcpanmeo!, ) CIA records that Ohul's 
lnforn\Mion on Abu Ahmad aMC.uwaili was disseminated wlule Ohul was at OBTBNTION SITE COBA L. T. prior to 

inhl1Uon of che OA'• cnhan<::rd intenuplion leckaiques. On April 16, 2013, lhe Council oo Foreign RelatloRS 
ho51ed a in relation to lhe lllrecntng of the ftbn, "M1nblint." The forum included fonnct CIA officer Nada 
Bekos, who stl&cs In the .film that Hunn Gbul proYidcd the critical inf'onnotlon oo Ab11 Ahm.t al-Kuwaiti to 
K\Udish official& prior to entering CIA c111tocl • When uked about Ille iolem:> tio11 techniques used by lhc Kurds, 

l!me1s tee1P"1l!e 
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Peshawar area," and thol "it was well known that he was always with Abu Ahmed [al-
Kuwaiti]."7M Ohul described Abu Ahmad al-Kuwaiti as UBL's .. closest essistant,''7t9 who 
couriered mcssa¥cs to ul·Qa'ida's chief of operations, and listed al-Kuwaiti as one of three 
individuals likdy wittl UBL.770 Ghul further speculated that: 

"UBL's securiry apparatus would be minimal, and that the group likely 
lived in a house with a family in Pakistan .... Ghul speculated 
that Abu Ahmed likely handled all of UBL' s needs, including moving 
messaccs out to Abu Faraj fal-Libi] .. .. "m 

During this same period, prioc to dte use of the CIA's enhanced 
interrogation techniques, Gbul provided infonnatlon related ro Abu Musab aJ-Za.rqawi. Abu 
Paraj al-Libi (including his role in delivering messages from UBL), 1affar at-Tayyar, • Abd al-
Hadi al-Iraqi, Hamz.a ltabi'a, Sbaik Sa'id al-Masri. Shacifaf-Mas.ri, Abu• Abd al-IUhman at-
Najdi, Abu Talha al-Pakistani, and numerous other al-Qa'ida opcmtives. He also provided 
information on the locations, movements, operational security, and training of al-Oa'ida leaden 
living in Shbi, Plkistan, as wcll as on lhe visits of odler leaders and operatives to Shkai.m 
Ghul's reporting on Shkai, which wu included in at least 16 of the 21 intelligence reports,m 
confumed earlier n::porting that the Shkai valley suved command and control 
center after the group's 2001 exodus from Afghanistan .m Notwithstanding these facts, in March 

Bnkos S&&ted: ".,.i.onutly, Husan Ohut. .. when he wns being debriefed by tbc Kwdiah ,ovemment, he llcenlly 
was sining •here h1vin& lee. He was in a s.al'e house. He W8Sn't locked up in 1 cell. He wasn'r handadfed IO 
anything. He wos4e WDS h11ving a free flowing conversation. Aod tnow, 1hcrc'J 11tlcles in Kurdish 
piipc.rs 21bou1 M>R of dwr lorerpreLatlon of the ilory and how forthcoming he was." (Sn 

Oi¥Ca lhe ul'lllSOAlly hip nU111bct of inicllisence 
reports d jsseU1inaled in soctl • shon time period. end !he stalemalU of fomleC OA otr"icer Bakos, 1he Commi"" 
1cqucstCd additional inlbrwwtlon fl'OIU the CIA ot1 Ghul' a irumuptioo pri.oc k> catering CIA cutody. The CIA 
MU(e on Octobet-2.S, 2013: "We heve not identified any iilfomianon in our k>ldi.11gs ngaaling 1h11 Ha.ssM Gut 
tilllC informelioa oo Abo·Ahmad whUe in fforeip) Cllltod)'." No infoanarion was pro'ridc:d oo Huun 
Obul's intdliaenoe w!We in U.S. milillty defaition. DTS «2013-3152. 
- UARTl!RS Alf 04) 

AN04) 
AN04) 
04) 
AN04 

AN04 
AN04) 

AN04 
AN04) 
AN04 
AN04) 

JAN 04)' 
AN04) 
AN04) 

J687 AN04) 
Email from: [REDACTED}; to: [REOACTSOJ; subjecc: Re: 

Deccmber30. 2005, 118:14:04 AM. 

1679 _,AN 04): 

1644 AN04); 
J647 AN04); 
16SS AN 04); 
1679 AN04); 
1656 AN 04); 
16SO AN 04); 
1657 . AN 04); 
1690 JAN 04) 

etainee Profile oa a.sun Ohul foe coord: date: 
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200S, Che CIA represenred to the Depanment of Justice lhat Hassan Ghul's reponing on Shbi 
was acquired the use of lhe OA 's enhanced interrogation techniques.m 

After two days or questioning 11t DETENTION SITE COBALT 
and the dissemination of 21 incelligence repons, Ghul was cransfem:d to DETENTION snr: 
BLACK.71' According ro Cf A rocords, upon arrivaJ, Ghul was "shaved and barbered, stripped, 
and placed in the standing position against the wall" with "his hands above hi.s head" with plans 
to lower his hands after two hours.777 Tbe CIA interrogators at the detention sice lhen requested 
to use lhe CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques on Ghul, writing: 

"[the] interrogation team believes, bMed on [Hassan Gbul's] reaction co the 
initial c:ootacl, !hat his al-Qa'ida briefings and hi.s earlier citpericnccs with U.S. 
military interrogators have convinced him !here 1n limits to the physical 
contact interrogators can tusve wilh him. The intcrrog1uion team believes the 
approval and employment of enhanced measures should sufCicicntly shift 
(Hassan Ghul'sj panidigm of what he expects to happen. The lack of lhese 
incrcasd [sic) rncasun:s may limit the team's capability to collect critical and 
reliable infonnation in o timely rnanner:m• 

CIA Headqua11ers approved the request the same day.7'9 
FolJowing 59 hours of sleep depriv&tion,790 Hassan Ghul experienced hallucinations, but was told 
by a psycholngist that his were 0 consistent with what many others citperience in his 
condition.'' and lhgt he should calm himself by teUing himself his experiences arc normQI and 
will subside when he decides to be truthful 711 The sleep deprivation, as wclJ as olher enhanced 
intem>gat.ions, continued,71.l as did Ghul's halJucinations.7a:i Ghul olso complained or back pain 
and asked to see a doctor, 714 but interrogators that the "pain was normal, and would 
stop when (Ghul] was confint1ed as telling the trulh." A cable states that "(i]ntem>gators told 
[Ghul) they did not care if he. was in pa.in, but cared only if he prov ided complete ond truthful 
infocmation."7u A CIA physician a.ssisaant later observed that Hassan Ghul was experiencing 
"notable physiological fotiguc," including "abdominal and back muscle pain/spasm, 'heaviness' 
and mild paralysis of anns, legs and feet (lhat] ate secondary to his hanging position and extreme 

"" Mllcll l , 200.5, Mcmorudum for Steve B!'ldbiKy from - L.epl Group, DCt 
Counluterrorist Center, re: Bffccsiveness ()f lhc CIA Couotemrroria l111e1ropdon Tech11ique.. lt.alics iD otitiJl•I-. 
for addh!onmt iir.e Volume If. 
'" l283 AN 04) 
m 1285 AN04) 
111 12&5 AN 04 
m MNOO 
190 1299 JAN 04) 
"

1 1299 JAN 04) 
m 1308 TAN 04) 
70 1308 JAN04); 1312 JAN04). Tbc CIA'sJ\lne20J3 Responte 
stares thlt when h•llueinatlons dorina deep deprivation, "ll'll!di1:111 PttSonneJ lnlQ'1taied io • 
<kralnec would be a period of As described in this llUWIU), and more ulensivcly Jn Volume 111. 
CIA reeords Indicate 1ha1 medic• pcr.,nr,.I did not always falttV'Clle and •Now detrdnc:q 10 sleep after 
hlllluciAltiou. 
1M-l299-JAN04) 
1llU 1299 JAN 04). Su Volume ID far simillr stal.CRIOllCS made 10 CIA det1Nw:.cs . 
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degree of sleep deprivation," but that Ohul was cUnicalJy stable and bad "essentially nomtal vital 
signs," despite an "occasional premature heart beat•• that the cable linked to Ghut•s fatigue.186 

Throughout this period, Ghul provided no actionable threat information, and as detailed later io 
this summary. much of his reporting on the al-Qa'ida presence in Shkai was repetitive of his 
reporting prior to the use of rhc CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques. Ghul also provided no 
other information of substance on UBL facilitator Abu Ahmad al·K\lwaiti.717 on 
May 5, 201 l, the CIA provided a document to the Committee entitled, "Detainee Reporting on 
Abu Ahmad al-Kuwaiti," which lists Hassan Otwl as a CIA detainee who was subjected to the 
CIA' s enhanced intcrro&ation techniques and who vidcd ''l'ier One" in!ormadon "link 1ng] 
Abu Ahmad to Bin Lad.in ."711 Hassan Ghul was and 
later 

6. Other Ddairwu Wroflgfu/Jy Held in 2()()4; CIA Sources Subjected to tlst CIA 's Enlumctd 
lnterrogallon Techniqr.w; CIA Officer TemMS that IM QA ls "Not " to [)() 
Anything UU What You Have Sre11 " in Abu Ghraib Photographs 

In March 20041 the CIA took custody of an Afghan national who 
had sought employment ata U.S. miJitacy base because he had the same name (Qui Rahman) as 
an individual believed co be t.argeting U.S. military forces in Afghanistan.191 During the period 
in which the Afghan was detained, the CIA obtained signals inte.lligenee of their true ta(get 
communicating with his associates. DNA resulis Jare.r showed conclusively that the Afghan in 
custody was not the target. Nonetheless, the CIA held lhe detainee in solitary confinement for 

a month before he was released with a nominal payment.791 

In the spring of 2004. after two detainees were transfefred ro CIA 
custody. CIA intcrrogutoB propo5ed, and CIA Headquaners approvtd, using the CIA's enhanced 
intcm>gation techniques on one or the two detainees because it might cause the detainee to 
provide information that could identify inconsistencies in !he other detainee's story.79l Alter 
both derainees had spent approximately 24 hours shackled in the standing sleep deprivation 
position, CIA Headquanen confirmed.1hat the detainees were former CIA sources.11M The two 
detainees had tried ro contacc the CIA on multiple occasions prior m their detention to inform the 
CIA of Uicir activities and provide intelligence. 1be mes.sages they had sent to the CIA -

lt6 

Msa . 
19• The illdM ual dt!!alncd IDCl 1he indfviduaJ believed to be largeting 0 .S. forces wen: diffiltenl rrotn tfla Oul 
Rahtuan who died al DETE.NT&ON SITE COBALT, 

m 203S····· m 2l86 ([REDACTED]) 
11H AU!C ClREDACTBD)) 
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were not translated uncil after the detainees were subjected to the CIA 's 
·enhanced interrogation techniques.795 

During lhis same period in early 2004, CIA interrogator!! 
i nrem>gated Adnan al-Li bi, a member of the Libyan Islamic Fighting Group. CIA Headquarters 
did not approve the use of the CIA's enhanced techniques against al·Libi, but indicated that 
interrogatoB could use "standard" intenogation techniques, which included up to 48 houn of 
sleep deprivation.796 CIA intcrrogarors subsequently reported subjecting Adnnn nl-Libi to sleep 
deprivation sessions of 46.5 hours, 24 hours, and 48 hours, with a combined three hours of sleep 
between sessions.797 

Beginning lace April 2004, a number of media outlets published 
photographs of detainee abuse at the Department of Defense-run Abu Ghr.&ib prison in Iraq. The 
media reports caused members of the Committu and individuals in the executive branch to focus 
on detainee issues. On 12, 2004, the Committee held a lengthy tx:aring on detainee issues 
with Department or Ddense and CTA witnesses. The CIA used the Abu Ghraib abuses as a 
contrasting reference point for irs detention and interrogation activities. In a response to a 
qoestion from a Committee member, CIA Deputy Director McJ..aughlin said, "we are not 
authoriud ill [the CIA program] co do anything like what you have seen in those 
photogoiphs,"7911 In response, a member of the Committee said, "l understand,'' and expressed 
the understanding, consistent with past CIA briefings to the Committee, chat the "nonn" of CIA 's 
incerrogatlons was "transparent law enforcement procedures (that] had developed to such a high 
level. .. lhat you coo Id get pretty much what you wanted." The CIA did not com::ct the 
Committee member's that CIA interrogation techniques were similar to 
techniques used by U.S. law enforccment.m 

7. The CIA Suspertds tlt.e Use of its Enhanced Interrogation Techni.ques, Resumes Use of tlte 
Techniq11.es on an Individual Basis; Interrogations are Based on Fabricated, Single 
So11.rce Inf ormatlon 

In May 2004, the OLC, then led by Assistnnt Att.orney GC(teral 
Tack Goldsmith, informed the CIA 's Office of General Counsel that it had never formally opined 
on whether the use of the ClA 's enhanced interrogation techniques in the CIA 's program was 

" 1 HEADQUARTERS- ((REDACTED f}. For more ioformatioo on AL· TURK! and AL-MAOREBl, su 
Volume Dl 
,,_ Sw Volume I •I'd JI, including HEADQUARTERS "rri'No;cmb;f 2003, CIA 
Oene111I Counsel Scott Muller aenl an email to suggesting "ctlanging Che ' locp ile?ivalion lire 

as rte) between to 
informed CIA delintion sites of the change, st11ting Chet sleep • vatioa over 48 hours would now be eoMldered an 
wenbaoc:ed" intenog.tion technique. See HEADQUARTERS 101113Z JAN 04). 
m • 1888 (091823ZMAR04): J889 (09l836Z MAR 04). 

no indlcalion In CIA records cb11t CIA Headquarters addre.sscd lhe use of "'abndard" steep 
depriv111ion a,pinst Adnan al-Ubl. Por more infontllllion, see Volume III detainee nipor1 for Adn11n al·Libi. 
791 Tmnsc:ripc of SenAtc Select Committee on Intelligence hearing, May 12, 2004 (DTS #2004-2332). 
199 Transcript of SCl)ale Select Committee on fotelli ence, hearin , Ma 12, 2004 (DTS 112004-2332). 
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wirh U.S. constitutional standards.a Goldsmith also raised concerns about 
between the CIA 's proposed enhanced interrogation techniques, as described in the 

August 1, 2002. memorandum, and cheir actual application, as de&cribed in cbe CIA Inspector 
General's Special Review.'°1 In late May 2004, DCJ Tenet suspended the use of the CIA's 
''enhanced" 11nd "standllld" intenogation techniques, pending updated approvals from the 
OLC.'°2 On June 4, 2004, OCI Tenet issued a formal suspending the use of the 
CIA's interrogation rcchniques, pending policy and legal review.m The salJl.C day, lhc CIA 
sought reaCfinnation of lhe program from the National Security Council.'°' National Security 
Advisor Rice n:sponded. noting tti.at the ·:ncltt for the Attorney General IO 
complete I.be rclcvanl legal analySts now m preparation." 

June. 2004, a fordgn govcmmcnl captun:d Janat Oul, an 
individual believed, based on 11:porting from a-CIA soun::e, co have information about al-Qa'ida 
plans to att.1ck cbc United State3 prior co lhc 2004 presidential ele(;tion.a In Oclobcr 2004, the 
CIA who provided the information on the "pre-elcctioo" and implicated Gui and 
others edmitted to fabricaling che information. However, as early as Man:h 2004, CIA officials 
internally expressed doubts aboul the validity of the CIA source's information.•01 

On roly 2, 2004, the CIA met with National Secwity Advisor Rice, 
other National Security Council officials, White House Counsel Alberto Gonzales. as well as 1hc 
attorney general and cbe deputy attorney general, ro seek authorization to use the CIA ' s enhanced 
interrogation specifically on Janat Gut.• The CIA represented that CIA 

800 May 2.S, 2004, T11lk1n1 Points for DC1 Telephone Conversation with Auomey Octtcnl: DOJ'1 LopJ 
CIA 's Proenm (CT) lnimogation. Letter frolD Anisllnt Attorney Oeuen! hek L Ooldamidl m to 
Dil'CCU>f Tenet. June 18. 2004 (DTS #2004-2710). 
101 May 27, ?004, letiu from Aaslatant A!tomey Gerie:nJ Goldani&J\ ro General Coun11el Muner. 
ID? May 24, 2003, Mell'Onlndum tor the Record fn>m , sot>jcct: Memocandum ar Meeting with the 
DCJ R.esardln& OOJ's St.alemenl that 001 hu Rcndettd No Lcpl Opinion on Wbetber ClA's UJe ofEnha"caf 

Techniquca would meet Constiwlional Slllrtdanjg. Mcmonndum for Deputy Di.rector for Operations 
from Dlrec1or of c.e.ntraJ Intelligence, Jwie 4. 2004, re: S11spensiori of Ui;e of lntem>&atlon Tecllnlquea. '°1 June 4, 2004, Memonindwn for Deputy l>irector ror Operatious from Dlrecl.Ot of Ccnlrll 
Suspension of UIC of lnterrogatjun Tcchniqocs. On June 2, 2004. George T1oet !be Prcllclent chat he 
intended 11> ret ign fivm lib poeirion on July 11. 2004_ The While Hoose announcod !be reli1nttion on June), 2004. 
1D4 June 4, 2004. Meroonuldum for the National Securil)I Advilor from DC'l re: Rewicw of Cf A 

Program. 
2004, Mcinor.ndum tot tbc Honorable Gcarge J_ Tcner, Director ofCen1111I (nteHlpncc frorn CondolLZZU 

Rice. Assl.stant 10 die fa N.ai.onal Security Afr.ira. Re¥iew of OA •_, ln1zon 
J12l 

The fon11C1r ohicf oflhc CCA 's Bfo Ledin Unit M'06c in a Mlll'Ch. 2004, email thlf tbr. _, "'npe" 
11nd "wonhlest la 1emu or aciionabk inreUigence.,. He suggeaed lhaa die l'Cp()ftina ''wouid be 911 easy way [re.•"-
Q8'1de) IO test" !tie t\e . en 111-Qt'W.' s lmowleds M leaked thrat Tulng "ca-5 p111.ic in 
Washin o..... email from: to: lREDACllID}, 

, subjec;t: CX1U(d AQ be!illl· . . ASSET Y) and (soanie name REDACTEDf?; 
date: 2004, .e 06!S3 AM.) ALEC Stmtion officer siatilar doubCI In tt:srllMI to the email. See email from: to: , cc: -

lR6DACTBO), Bbject: Re: could AQ be k:slln& {ASSET Y) Ind [souroc name 
REDAClEDJ?; date: Mardi , 2004, • 07:52:32 AM). See also 14111 M). 
'°'July 2, 2004, CIA MemorandWJ1 with National Advi$er'R.icc ill die White House Siruatlon 
lnlem>gation1 Ind Delaincc J10?1 Gui, Julr. 2, 2004. 
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"lntem:>gations have saved American lives," that more than half of the CIA detainees would not 
cooperate until they were intem>galed using the CrA's enhanced interrogation rechniques,109 and 
that "unless CIA lnrem:>gators can use a full range of enhanced interrogation methods, it i.s 
unlikely that CIA will be able to obtaln cumnt threat information from Gul in a timely 
rn.onner."110 Janat Gui was not yet in ClA custody. 811 

On July 6. 2004, National Security Advisor Rice sent a 
memorandum to DC11'enet stating that the CIA was "permitted to use previously approved 
enhanced inte1togalion methods for Janat Gui. with the exception of the wat.erboanf.'' Rice 
offered "to anist (lhc CIA] in obtaining additional guidance from the Attorney General and NSC 
Principals oo an expedited basW' and noted the CIA's agreement to provide additional 
information about the Willct'board ruhttique in order for the Depamncni or Justice to assess its 
legalicy. Rice's memorandum further documented mat the CIA had informed bcr that "Oul 
likely has information about prulection terrorist attacks against the United States as a result of 
Gui's close Ii.cs to individuals involved in these alleged ploo.'•12 

In a meeting on July 20. 2004, National Security Council 
principals, including chc vice president, provided their authorization for the CIA to use its 
enhanced interrogation iecbniqaes--egain, with the exception of the walerboani-<>n Janat Gul. 
They also directed the Department of Justice to prepare a legal opinion on whether the CIA 's 
enhanced interrogation techniques we.re consistent with the Fifth and Pourtcenth Amendments to 
the U.S. C.onstiturion.113 On July 22, 2004, Attorney General John Ashcroft sent a lencr to 
Acting DCI John Mclauahlin stating thal nine interrogation techniques (those addressed in the 
Aui:ust 1, 2002. memorandum, with the exception of the wet.erboard) did not violate the U.S. 
Conslitulion or any sratute or U.S. treaty obligalions, in the 0011teJ::t or the interrogation of 1anat 
Gui. •1• for the remalnckr or 2004, the CIA used its enhanced interrogation techniques on three 
detalnces-Janat Gui, Sharif al-Mnsri. and Ahmed Khalf.an Ghailnni- with individualized 
approval from the Department of Justice. •u 

After being rendcted to CIA custody on July• 2004, Janat Gui 
wus subjected lo the ClA's enhanced interrogation techniques, including continuous steep 
deprivation, facial attention grasps, facial sJaps, 8tress positions, and walllng,116 until he 

.,. Al the rime ot this CIA the C1A had held .. !en.st 109 detainees llf!d subjected 111 least 33 or them 
to lhe ClA' c enhanced intenoptlon lechniques. 

•10 July 6, 2004, Memorand.um Crom Candol.eezza Rice, A.sasuml to lhe PIU:idtnt fOf Narlonal Sc.curily Affain, co 
the H011cnble Ocorp Tena. ofCenMil lncelligence. Janat GcJ. CIA Request for Ouidnna Rep.l'ding 
ln1em>g1tion o( Janat Gui, July 2, 2004. 
111 FOf addicional dda.ils. see Volo me UJ. 
• 11 Joly 6, 2004, Memomndum frona Condolce:aa Rice, Assi.sta11c kl die Paaidenc for N11tlontJ Seciiril)' Affain.co 
tbc HoftOflble Geocge Tena. Di reel or of Central re Janat Gut. 
111 July19, 2004, MeR>rend111n fOr cbe Recotd from OA Ge11eral Coan1el Sc:Ot« Muller, "Principals Meeting 
rdati111 to Janel GuJ oa 20 July 2004 ... 
IH The 011e.par11111ph leet« dld noe provide lcgel analysis or sub&tmtive dilcussion of lhc interr0Satio11 rcchniques. 
Lecter from Anotncy Gmcnl to Acting DCI McLaughlin, July 22, 2004 (DTS "2009-181 Q, Tab 4). 
IU &ti Vohunc m fo1 addirioDal detai.ls. 

IS12 
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experienced auditory and visual hnllucinadons.m Accolding to a cable, Janat Gui was "not 
oriented to time,or place" and told CJAoftkers that he saw "his wife and chjldren in.the minor 
and hod heard their voices in the white noise.''*" The questioning of Janat Gui continued, 
although the CIA ceased using the CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques for several days. 
Accolding ro a CIA cable, "[Gui] asked to die, or just be killcd."819 After continued 
interrogation sessions with Gul, on August 19, 2004, CIA detention site personnel wrote that the 
interrogation "team does not believe [GulJ is wh:hholding imminent rhreat information.'420 On 
August 21. 2004, o cable from CIA Headquarters stated that Janat Gui "is believed" to possess 
threat in£ocmation, and that the ••use of enhanced teehniques is ttppropriate in order to obtain that 
information."m On that day, August 21, 2004, CIA interrogators resumed using the OA's 
enhanced interrogation ttchniques against Gul.m Gul continued not to provide any reporting on 
the · pre.-election threat described by the CIA source. 823 On August 25, 2004, CIA intermgators 
sent a cable to OA Headquarters slating that Janat Gul not possess all that {the CIA} 
believes him to know."824 The interrogators added that -'many issues linking [Gui] to al-Qaida 
are derived from single source reporting" (the CIA source).82' Nonetheless, CIA inrem>gatoo 
continued to question Gui on the pre-election threat. According to an August 26, 2004. cable, 
after a· 47·hour session of standing sh?ep deprivation, Janat Gut was returned to his cell, aUowcd 
to remove his a towel and a meal, and pennitted to sleep. 826 ln October 2004, the 
CIA conducted a--of!he CIA source who had identified Gui as having knowledge of 
attack planning for the pre-election threaL !he CIA source admitted to 
fabricatin the information.n 7 Gut was subsequently ttansfened to a foreign government. On 

· nformed ihe CIA that lanat Gui had been releascd.828 

Jaoat Gul never provided the threatinfonnarion !he CIA originally 
told !he National Security Council that Gul possessed. Nor did the use of the CIA's enhanced 
intem>gation techniques against Gul produce the "immedlote threat information !hat could save 
American lives." which had been the basis for the CIA to seek authorization to use the 
techniques. As described elsewhere in this summary, the CIA' s justification for employing iu 
enhanced intc1Togation techniques on Janat Gul-dte first detainee co be subjected to the 
techniq\1es following the May 2004 suspension--<;hanged over time. After having initially cited 
Gui's knowledge of the pre-election threat, as reported by tlle CIA's source, the ClA began 
representing that ilS enhanced interrogation t(:i;hniques were required for Gul to deny the 
existence of the threat, thereby disproving the credibility of the CIA source. 829 

.gj7 
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On August 11, 2004. in the midst of Janat Gui 
using che CIA 's enhanced intenogation cechniques. CIA attorney ---wrote a letter 
to Acting Assistant Attorney GeneraJ Dan Levin with "brief biographies" of four individu1ds 
whom the CIA hoped co detain. Given the requirement at the time that the CIA seek Individual 
approval from the Oepamnent or Justice before using the CIA 's enhanced intcnogation 
tecltniqlies aaainst a detllinee, the CIA lell.Cr states, "[w]e are providing these preliminary 
biographies in preparation for a future request for a legal opinion on the.Ir subsequent 
intz:rrogation in CIA con trot." Two of the individuals-Abu Paraj and Hamu Rabi' a--
had not yet been captured, and thus the "biographies" made no reference co cheir ioierrogations 
or the need to use the CIA., enhanced interrogation techniques. The third individual. Abu Taltla 
al-Pakistani., was in foreign 1overnment custody. His debriefings by a foreign government. I 

were de$cribed in the letter as "only moderately erreccive" because Abu 
Talha was ''distractina [those questioning with ooncritical information that is truthful, but rs 
not relaced to opcrutional planning:• The fowth individual. Ahme.d Khalfan Ghailani. was also 

custody and by foreign officials. - • 
- · Acc:cm:hng to the letter, Gha1laru's foreign govepunent debriefings were .. ,neffecc1vc' 
because Ohailani had ••denied knowledge of current threats." Tbe letter described reporting on 
the pro-election threat-much of which came from rhe CIA source-in the conteitt of all four 
individuals.&>O Ahmed Ghailani and Abu Faraj al-Libi were eventually rendered to CIA cwuody 
and subjected to rhc CIA 's cRhanced inten-ogation teehniques. 

On September. 2004, afrcr r.he CiA had initiated 11 
counterinttlligence rovicw of the CIA source who had reported on lhe pre-election threat. lnu 
prior to the CIA source's - the CIA took custody of Sharif nlrMasri, whom the CIA 
source had reported would also have informarion about the threat.831 Int.eJligence provided by 
Sharif al-Masri while he wns in foteign govcrnmcot cµstody ln the dissemination of 
more than 30 ClA iotelligence reports.an Anet entering CIA custody, Sharif expressed 
his intent to cooperate with the CIA, indicating of iorcrrogations bccouse 
he had been tortured while being interrogated in ---· 833 The CIA ooncrheless 
sought approval IO use ltUl CIA's enhanced interrogation tz:chniques against al-Masri because of 
his failure to provide infonnation on the pre-elecdoo lhrcat.13& 

After apProximately a week a( interrogating al-Masri usin.g the 
CIA 's enhanced intcm>gation t.edloiques, including sleep deprivation chat coincided with 

United Sllltes Obligellonx U11der Mide 16 of ltle COftveatiOA Against to Cenain Techniques chut May Be 
Used in the hllllln>gation of Hidl Vahle al Qar.da Demi-, at I! . Su section of dUs sarnnw:y and Vohlme D 

Assertion lhDt CIA Detainees Subjectett to Snhanced lnlaroplion Techniques IU!p Validate CIA 

MAR 04). Su HEADQUARTERS 
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audirory haJJucinations, CIA interrogators reporled that al-Masri had bcea "motivared to 
at the time of his arrival. us Despite al-Muri ' s descriptions of torture in 

-. the CIA transferred al-Masri to that government's cusrody after approximately three 
months of CIA detention. IJ6 

As in the case of Janat Gui and Stiarif al-Masri, the CIA 's requests 
for OLC advice on the lJse of the CJA 'a enhan«d interrogation techniques against Ahmed 
Khalfan GhaiJani were based on the fabricated reporting on rhe pre-eJection threat from the same 
CIA sourc:e.&37 Like ]anat GuJ and Sharif al-Masri, Ghailani also c-,i;pcrienced auditory 
tiaJfucinations following sleep deprivation.Sl8 As described in this summary, after bavJng opined 
on rhe legality of using the CIA 's enhanced interrogation techniques on these three individual 
detainees, the OLC did not opine again on the CIA's enhanced interrogation program until May 
'2005. 

8. CountrylDetain.s Individuals on tM CIA 's Behal./ 

Consideration of a detention facility in Country I began in -
2003, when the CIA sougltt to transfer Ramti bin al...Shibh from the custody of a foreign 
government co CIA custody •839 which had not yet informed the 
country' l'ical leadership of the Cf A's request to cstabli!ift a clandestine detention facill ty in 
Country a sites for Che facili1y, while lhe CIA set aside sl million foe jcs 
construction.840 In - 2003, the CIA arranged for a '"temporary paten" involving placing two 
CIA detainees (Ramzl bin aJ-Shibh and •Abd aJ-Rahim al-Nastiiri) within an already existing 
Country I detention facility, until the CJA's own •0 That iring, as the 
CIA was offering rni1lio11S of dollars in s ubsidies to ---in Countries I and I 142 

&JS 3289 . For more infomiati.o11, n' Volume J1l detainee repon for 
Sharif at-Maui, 
81

" HEADQUARTERS 801··· 
•n s,e lenac from Associate Oenaal Coan.set, CIA, to Da.o Levln, .. ctin Asafstant Attorney 
Oe11erat, August 25, 2004 (DTS #2009-1809).}Note: At times during this period is ic!Mlificd aa 
bolh CIA associate general aDd 1 llC'fC Legal). Sef also a Jener from , Assi.stant 
Genenil Coun1el, to Dan Levin. Acting Asliistant Attorney General, September S, 2Q04 (DTS #2009·1809). A CJA 
email sent prior co the CIA 's request for advice from the OLC Indicated !hat the judgmeill lhll Ghailani had 
knowledge of cer:rorist plotting was speculali.ve: "Although Ghollani's role in opecaliollll.I plClllniog js uncle.ar, his 
re.c;pected role In al-Qa'ida and presence in Shkei as receittly as Oc:tober 2003 ft'lllY have provided him JOme· 
knowledge about ongoing attack planning against lhc United Stales homeland. and the og:rauves involwed." (See 
email fnun: • • CTC/UBLD 1 - (formerly ALEC - ; to: [REDACTED], 
[REDACTED), (REDACTeD1 {REDACTEDJ; subject: derog information for ODDO on Tulha, GbDilani, Hamza 
Robi'o and Abu F•aj ; dale: AUP,SI 10, Z004.) Ghailani was to CJA cuslOdy on September 112004. (Su 

••• •13072 1 1 .) ThcClA began u.siog its e:nlmncai inlerrogation ICChniques 
on Gh1ilani on Septeinber 17, 2004, a$ the CIA was initialin its councerinlclli nee review <>f the liD\111."C who 
provided the false rdn on the re-deetiOll thn:at. Ste 3189 (J81SS8ZSEP04); 
HEADQUARTERS 04); 04). 
UI [REDACTED) 3221 
m (REDACTEDJ 2234: 
.. u HEADQUARTERS 
._.' HEADQUARTERS 
•.-2 While ClA Headquarters offeted million to Country I for hmting detenClon facility. 

the opening of the faciJity. Only million was lllllde availllble to lht CIA Slation for Alppart lo the 
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CIA Headquarters directed lhe CIA Station in Country I to "think big•; about how CIA 
Headquarters could suppott Councry After the Station initiaUy 
submitted relatively modest proposals, CIA Headquarters reiterated the directive, adding that the 
Station rovidea ·•wtsh the Station proposed a expa'1sive. 
million in.._ subsidies.845 - subsidy payments, intended in. part as 

for support of the CIA detention pro grain. rose as high as $11 million.•<46 By 
--2003, after an elltension of five months beyond the originally agreed upon timeframe 
for concluding CIA derention actMlies in Countcy I both bin al·Shibh and al-Nashirl had been 
cransfem:d our of Country I to the CIA detention.·facility at Guantanamo Bay1 Cuba.147 

9. .u.s, Supreme Court Action in tire Ca.re of Rasul v .. Bush F or<:es Tran.ifer of CIA 
Detainees from Guantanamo Bay to Cowatryl 

Beginning in September 2003, lhe CIA held a number of detalntes 
at CIA facitities on the grounds of, butseparatc from, rhe U.S', military detention facilities at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cubl!.1148 In early January 2004, the CIA and the Department of Justice began 
discuSS,ing the possibiliry that a pending U .S, Court case, Rasul v. Bush, might grant 
.lfabeat corpus ;rights to !he five CIA detainees then being held at a CIA detention. facility at 

3897 
9754 8405 8408 

and Septembu t, 2006, Memorandum of Agreement Setweep lho l>i!partment c>f Oefen.se. (DOD) and lhe Cenual. 
tnrelli&ence Agency (Cf A) Concerning die Detention by POD of Certain Terrorists lit a Pacility at Guantanamo Bey 
Naval Station. 
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Guantanamo Bay .149 Shortly after these dis.cussions, CIA officen approached the -
in Country I to dctermiTIC if it would again be willing to host these CIA detainees, who wouJd 
remain in CIA custody within an already existing Counrry I [acility ,150 By JanlW)'. 2004, the 
-in Country I had agreed to this runngement for a Umited period 

Meanwhile, CIA General Counsel Scott Muller asked the 
Department o[ Justice, the National Security Councll, and the White House Counsel for advice 
on whether the five CIA det.ainees being held at Guantanamo Bay $hould remain at Guanianamo 
Bay or be moved pending the Supreme Court's <IC(:ision.m Afterconsullation with the U.S. 
solicitor general in Fcbruaty 2004, the Department of Justice recommended that the CIA move 
four detainees out of a CIA detention facility at Guantanamo Bay pending the Supreme Court's 
resolution of the The Department of Justice concluded that a fifth detainee, lbn Shaykh 
al-Li bi, did not need to be transferred because he had originally been dcwncd under miliwj 
authority and had been declared to the ICRC.U4 Nonetheless, by April. 2004, all five CIA 
detainees were transferred from Guantan111T10 Bay to other CTA detention facilities.13J 

) Shortly placing CIA detainees within an existinl 
facility for a second time, tensions ;irose between lhe CIA and - Counb'y I 

.as' In. 2004, CIA detainees in ;i Coun facilit claimed to hear cnes o[ 
pain from other detainees presumed to be in the 
facil ity.857 When the CIA ch.ief of Stalion approached the 

......... 1674·---(REDACTED) 1898 
' "Ste, for example, {REDACTED I L679 . For ldditional derails of lhe CIA 's interactioas "'1ilh 
Country I. Jicc Volume I. 
u 7 Among the detainees making 1his claim was Jbn Shaykh al-Libi, l'flo had prevjous ly been rendued ftacn CIA 
custody 10 A Libyan Jbn stlayldl al-Libi while in 1 ustody dial Iraq 
was suppor1ing al ·Qa' ida and providing usistaooe with dlcmicel :ind biological Soaie of dlis in!amllllioo 
WU cited by Powell io his speech to d1e United Nations, aDd was llled u ajuslifkatlon for lhe 2003 
invasion of lntq. lb11 Shaykh al-Libi tecantcd Che claim after ht was ro CIA custody on I 2003, 
claiJn;ng lhar he bad bocn tenured by lbe , and only told lheln whal he n.sessed they wanted to hell'. for 
more details, see Volume UL While in Coo ll-Lib.i told CIA debriefers rhat the .. sobbing.alld yeUiag" he 
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about the accounts of the CIA dcmioees, the - stated with "bitter 
dismay" that lhe bilateral relationship was being .. t1:sred.1'm There were also coumerintelligence 
concerns relating t.o CIA detainee Ramzi bin al.Shibh,. att ted to lnf1uenoc a Country I officer." 9 lbese conccnu contributed to a request from in -
2004 for lhe CIA to remove all Cf A detainees from Country . 

the 
over the QA 's opposition, to brief Councry ' on 

the effort to es1abllsh a more permanent aod unilateral CIA detention faciliry, which was under 
construction. A proposed phone call to tbe-from Vice Pie5idcnt Cheney to 
solidify support for CIA operations in by the fact that Vice President 
Cheney had not been told about the Jocations of the CIA detention facilities . . lbe CIA wrote th.at 
there was a " primary need• lO "eliminate any possibility that could 
explicitly or implicitly refer to Ebe eltistencc of a black sire in (the countey "durin the call with 
the vice ircsidcnt.1164 There are no indication.s that the caU occunid. The of 
Country nonetheless approved the u-nilateral CIA detention facility, which cost milllon, buc 
was never used by the CIA.J65 By - 2006, the CIA was woricing with Country I to 
decommission what wu dcllcribed as the "aborted" project.166 
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L. The Pace of CJA Operations Slows; Chief of Base C.oncerned A bout "Inexperienced, 
Marginal. Underperfonning" CIA Pcnonnel; Inspector General Describes Lack of 
Dcbricfen As "Ongoing Probtem" 

In the fall of 2004, OA officen began considering "end games," or 
the final disposition of detainees in CIA cusn:xiy. A draft CIA presentation for National Security 
Council principals dared August 19, 2004, idcnlified the drawbacks of ongoing indefinite 
detention by the CIA. including: the need for regular relocation of dccainccs, the " tiny pool of 
potential host countries" available "due 10 high risks," the feet that "prolonged detention without 
legal increases likelihood of HVD health, psychological problems (and) curtails intcl 
flow," criticism of the U.S. government iflegal process wen delayed or denied, and the 
likelihood that the delay would "complicate, Wld possibly reduce the prospects of successful 
prosecutions of these dctainccs."861 CIA draft cal.king points produced a month later sratc that 
transfer ro Department of DefCllsc or Department of Justice custody was lhc "pn:fem:d endgame 
for 13 detainees in (ClAJ control, none of whom we believe should ever leave USO 
custody."161 

By the end of 2004. the overwhelming majority of CIA 
detainccs-113 of the l J9 identified in the Committee Study- had aln:ady entered CIA custody. 
Most of the detainees remaining in custody were no longer underzoing octive interrogations; 
rather, they we:e questioned and awaiting a final disposition. The CIA took custody 
of only six new detainees between 200.5 and January 2009: four detainees in 2005, one in 2006. 
and one-the CIA ' s final dcaiince. Muhammad Rahim-in 1J..X17.w 

In 2004, CIA detainees were at 
DETENTION SITB BL.ACX in Country I. at the in 
Counay I as well as at detention facilities in Country I DETENTION SITE VIOLET in 
Country opened in early 2005.170 On April lS, 2.00S, the chief of Base at DETENTION Stra 
BLACK in C.ountry I sent the management of RDG an email ellprcssing his concerns about the 
detention site and the program in gene.al. He commented that "we have seen clear indications 
that various clemeallS arc experiencing mission fatigue their interaction 
with the program," rcsulring in a "decline in the overall quality and level of experience of 
deployed personnel," a.nd a decline in "level and quality of requircmeats." He wrore that 
because of the length oC time most of the CIA detainees had bc:en in de tention, "[the] dct2inccs 
have been all but drained of actionable intelligence," and their remaining value was in providing 
"infonnntion that c1111 be incoipOrated into strategic, analytical think picoes that deal with 
motiYation, sttucture and goals." 'The chief of Base observed that, durini the course of the year, 
rhe decention site transitioned f.tom an intelligence production facility to a long·renndctention 
facility, which raised '1a hosr of new challenges." These chaUcnges included the need en address 

., CIA Powaf>oint Pracntation, CIA Endg11me Opciom llJ'ld Plans. dated August 19, 2004. 
161 Sepcembcr 17, 2004. DRAFT Tai Icing Poin&s for the ADCI: Endgame Oprions 111d Plans for ClA Detalnea . 
.-ii The CIA cook cu510dy or Abu Farej 111-Llbi, Abu Munlhir Ibrahim Jan, and Aba J11' far al·baqi in 
:2005, and Abd al·Hadi lll ·ln qi jQ 2006. 
110 Tbe firgi ctc11a inees arrived in Couny I in' 2003. CIA dcYinces we"' held wichin an eiii&ting Country I facility i11 Counlly I from_ to 2003, and then egain beginning In - 2004. For lddlllonaJ 
information, sel! Volur116 I. 
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rhe "natural and progressive effects of lon.g-term solirary confinement on detainees-" and ongoing 
bcha vioral problerns. m 

With respect to the personnel at DETENTION SITE BLACK. the 
chief of Base wro1ie: 

"I em concerned at what appea.ri to be a lack of rcsol vc at Headquarters co 
deploy to rhe fLeld the brightest and most qualified officers for scrvlce ac [the 
deccntion site). Over the courJe of the last year the quality of persoMel 
(debriefers and (security protective officers)) has declined significantly. With 
regard to debrief en, most are mediocre, 1l handfull [sic] are ucoprional and 
men than a few basically inc0mpet.ent. From What we can determine there 
is no established methodology as to lhe selection of debriefers. Rather than 
look for tkeir be3t, managers seem to be seJecting either problem, 
underpcrforming officers, new. rota Uy inexperienced officers or whomever 
seems to be willing and able to deploy at any given lime. We sec no evidence 
that thought Is being given to deploying an 'A-Team.' The result, quite 
naturally, i5 the production of mediocre or, I dare say. useless intelligence .. . . 

We have seen a similar deteriontion in lhe quality of the scc;urity personnel 
deployed to the site .... If this program truly docs represent one of 1he agCJtCy's 
most secret activities then it defies logic why inexperienced, marginal, 
undcrperforming and/or officer.; with poteotinlly significant 
[counterintcfligcnceJ problems are pennined to deploy to this site. lt is also 
impoctanc we immediately (sic] some fonn of rigorous trainin1: 
program. "¥'72 

A CIA OIG audit completed in June 2006 "found that personnel 
assigned to CLA<antrollcd detention facilities, for the most part. complied wirh the standards 
and guidelines in carT)' ing out their duties and responsibilities.'' The OIG also found that, 
"except for the shortage of debriefers, lhe facilities were staffed with sufficient numbers and 
types of personnel." The lack of debriefers, however, was described as "an ongoing problem" 
for the program. According to the audir. there were extended periods in 2005 when the CIA 's 
DETENTION SJTB ORANGE in Country I had either ooe or no debriefers. At least twice in 
the summer of 2005, the dtief of Station in th.al counn:y requested additional debriefers, warning 
char intdllgenoe collection could suffer. Months later, in January 2006, the chief of Base at the 
detention site advised CIA Headquarters that "the facility stilJ lacked debriefers to support 
intelligence collection requirements, that critical were 'stacking up,' and that gaps 
in chc debriefing of decainus were impacting the quantiry and quality of intelligence reporting 
and would make the work of future debriefers more difficult.''873 

.., ••' s1m1111·11fto1rn1: (REDACTED) (COB I>ET6NTJON SITE BLACK.): to: •••••• 
subjce1: Ocnr.al Coll\l1lClltS; date: April l .S, 200.S . 

..,2 Email fJom: {REOACTBDJ (COB DHIENTJON SITE BLACK); to: ••••• 
subject: Ocnatl Conunentr, date: ApriJ 1.S, 200.S. 

l1l Repon of Audit, ClA-conuollod Detention Pllcilities Operated Under die J7 Septc1t1bcr 200J Mcrnonnldum of 
Nolification, Rcpor:c No. 2005-0017-AS, June 14, 2006, :at DTS # 2006-2793. A& f'llrthe.r in the 
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M. Legal end Operational Challenges in 2005 

I. Dtpartmenr of Justice Renews Approval for the U:re oftht ClA 's Enlianced Interrogation 
Techniques in May 2005 

On May 10, 2005, the new acting essislant attorney general for 
Ol..C, Steven Bradbury, issued two legal memoranda. The first analyz:ed whether the individual 
use of the ClA's 13 enhanced interroga1ion techniques-inclUding waterboarding, as well as a 
number of interrogation techniques thal had been used in 2003 and 2004. but had nor been 
analyz.ed in the original August 1. 2002, OL.C memorandum-were consistent with lhe aiminal 
prohibition on torture.874 The second.memorandum considered the combined use of the CIA's 
enhanced interrogation techniques.173 Both legal memoranda concluded that the use of the CIA' s 
enhanced interrogation techniques did not violate the torture starute. 

On May 26, 200S, the CIA inspector general, who had been 
provided with the two OLC memoranda, wrore a memo to the CIA director recommending that 
the CIA seek additional lcgaJ gujdancc on whether the CIA' s enhanced interrogation techniques 
and conditions of confinement met the standard under Article 16 of the Convention Against 
Torturc.816 The inspector general noted mat 11a strong case can be made lhat the Agency's 
authoriud interrogation are the lcin<h of actions that Article 16 undermlces to 
prevent," adding that the use of the wamrboard may be "cruel" end "extended detention with no . 
clothing would be considered 'degrading' in most culrures, particularly Muslim." The inspector 
general further urged that the analysis of conditions was equally important, noting that the 
inspector general's staff bad •'found e number of ins ranees of dc1:ainec ireatment which arguably 

lhc prohibition on cruel, inhuman, and/or degrading treatmenr."877 

Committee S1udy, die Inspector GeneraJ BUdit described how che CIA 's <le1encion facilities wue nOI equipped Iv 
provide de1ainei:s wilh medical care. The audit de:$cribed unhygiU1ic food prc:prar:,i1ion, Including at a facility with a 
"rodent infestarion," nnd noted llvlt a physician essistant 11t1ributed :iymploms of acute pslrointestinaf iltnesi; and 
ginnfoisia u.perienced by six sr11ff and a detainee «o food and wa.1er cQlllllmination. The audit further identified 
insufficit:flt covering possible. detainee escape or fhe death of n delnlnce. 
114 M1.11non1ndom for John A. Riuo. Senior Deputy Oenc111t CollnllCI, Cenltlll JntelligtiM:C Agency, fro11t Steven 
G. Brudbury, Pri11Cipal DejXltY Attorney Oenenl, OtTll.:C of Legal Counsel, May 10, 200S, Re; Applicalion 
ot JS U.S.C. H 7340-234-0A 10 Ccnain Techniques Thal May Be Uad in the Interrogation of a High Value al 
Qaedu Defalnee. · 
m See Memor.nduro for John A. Riz:i:o, Senior Deputy Gcnm1l Counsel, Ccntnal lnrdligence Agency, fmrn Steven 
0 . Bradbury, Principal Deputy Msistalll Attorney Oenend, Office of Lepl Counsel, May 10, Re; Application 
of ts U.S.C. §§ 7340-2340A to the Combir.:d Use of Cenaln Thar May Be lJaed in Che lntiem>galion of 
Higb Value ol Qaeda Detainees. 
"' May 26, 200S, Me111orandum fot Direc!or, Central Jnielligoenee Apcy, horn John Helgcmin, ll'ISpectoe General, 
re: RecornmelldaCion for Additional Approach 10 Department of Jusiice Conoc:niing Lqal Guidance on fotcrrogation 
Techniques. 
n 1 May 76, 200.5, Memorand11.m for DiRctor, Ceti:,.J lnldligence Agency, from John Kclgerson, lnspec10T Oeitea\, 
RJ: Rccoru111cndation for Additional Approac:ll to Dcparuacnt of Illlilice Concerning I..egnl Guidance on lntem:lgstion 
Techniques. 
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On May 30, 2.005, a third OLC memorandum examining U.S. 
obligations under the Convention Against Torture was complcte<t.871 The conclusions in this 
opinJon were based largely on the CJA's reprcsc:ntations about the effectiveness or the QA 
inr.errogation prognlm in obtaining unique and "otherwise unavailable actionable intelli&ence." 
As described later in this summo.cy, and in more detail in Volllme D, the CIA's effectiveness 
rcpresencatlons almost inaccunite. 

2. Abu Faraj M·Ubi. Subjected to tile CIA 's EnJranced lnterrogaJion Techniq111s Prior to 
Depanmettt of Justice Memorandum on U.S. ObligaJlons Unlhr IM Convention Again.II 
Torlurt,· CIA Subjecu Abu Faraj Al-libi U> tJte CIA 's Enhanced /nturogation 
Te<:liflk/ius WMn Ht Complaill.J of Hearing ProblertU 

On May 2, 2005, when Abu Faraj al-Ubi, al·Qa'ida's chief of 
operations, was captured in Pakistan, the OLC hod nor yet issued the rhree aforementioned May 
2005 legal mcmoranda.' 19 CIA officers described Abu Faraj at-Libi's capture as the "most 
important al-Qa' ida caprure since Khalid Shaykh Muhammad ... 880 Shortly after al·Libi's 
caprurc, the CIA began discussing the possibility that Abu Faraj al-Ubl micht be rendered to 
U.S. custody."' 

Ma1a200s,.fourdays before the rendition of Abu.Farnj aJ.. 
Libi to CIA custody, Director of CTC Robert Grenier asked CIA Direcror Porter Go:i.s to send o. 
mcrnocandum to the n1ttional security advisor and the director of national ''informing 
chem or the CIA 's plans ID take custody of Abu Faraj al-Libi and to employ incenogation 
rechniques if wamnted and medically safe."112 On May 24, 2005, the White House informed the 
ClA that a National Security Council Principals Committee meeting would be: ncccssary to 
discuss the uae of the CIA 's enhMccd incerrogation techniques on Abu Faraj at-Li bi, but the 
rravel schedule of one of the principals was delaying such a mectin1.m CIA Director ClmR 
instructed CIA officen; co proceed as planned, indicating that he WO'-'ld c111l 1he principals 
individually and inform 1hem chat, if Abu Faraj al-Libi was found not to be cooperating and there 
were no concraindlcaaions to such an inccrrogarion, he would approve the use of all of the CIA's 
enhanced inierrogation techniques other than the waterboard, without Wlliting for a meeting of 

• 11 S• Mcmoundu1n for Jahn A. Rhiu, Senior Deputy Ocl\cnJ Counael. ln1et11:,enc:ic Agency. froin Steven . 
0 . Bradb11ty. Principe! Oep\lty JU&i.sltnt Attorney General, Offic:eoflea&l C.Ounsel, M•y 30, 200S. lk Application 
of U11ited Slates Obli&•lons Under Anicle -16of lheC.onvcntiOR Againlf TCJn\Jre IO Certain Tec:llnlquu 1hac May Be 
U.t ill the lnterrog .. ion of High Val\JC ii Qaeda Detainees. 
m Far nion? informaalon on Abu Flrtj al-Libi's detenlio.o and incenogarion. #ti Volume Ill 
1111 HBADQUARTERS- (2SJ840Z MAY m 
a t Sa, for cumple, lo85 (describing qn May 6 and 7, 2005), 
• 7 May • • 200S, Memncandum foe Ditedor, CeatraJ Intelligence Agency, via Acting Oepury Cencral 

Agency, Executive Direaor, Deputy Dim:1or-forOpera1ions from Robert Grtnicr, Direclor, OCT 
Co'llnterte:rrorist Center re; lnletrogation Pltll for Abu Faraj al-Libi. 
m Email from: · to: Robe.ct Oteoier1 John Mudd, bEDACTEDl. [RBDACl'EDJ, I 

(REDACTED!. ' cc: 
{REDACTED), [REDACTED], [REDACTED): subject: Possible sipificanc delay In 61Ts foe AFAL; due: May 24. 
2005. 
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rhe principals.*34 Abu Faraj al·Libi was rendered to CIA custody at DETENTION SlTE 
ORANGE on May. 2005,w.and transferred ID DETENTION SITB BLACK on May. 
2005.886 . 

On May •• 2005, CIA Dire<;tor Goss fo.nnally notified National 
Security Advisor Stephen Hadley and Director of National Inrelligence (PNI} John Negroponre 
r.hat Abu Faraj al-Llbi would be rendered tor.he unilateral custody of the CIA."' Director Goss's. 
memorandum stated; 

"[sJhould Abu Faraj resist cooperating in CIA debriefings, and pending a 
finding of no medical or· psychological contraindict,ations (sic], to 
ineimogation, 1 will authorize CIA trained and certified interrogators to employ 
one or more of the thirteen specific interrogation techniques for which CIA 
recently received two aigned legal opinions from the Department of Justice 
(OOJ). Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) that these rechniques, both individually 
and used co11cctively, ·are Jawful."888 

The memorandum from Director Ooss described Abu Faraj o.1-Llbi 
as holding the third most imponant position in al-Qa'ida, and "play[ing] a leading role in 
directing al.Qa•ida' s global operations, including attack planning against the US homeland!' 
Abu Faraj aJ-Libi was also described as possibly overseeing ''hlgllly compamnented 
anthrax efforts.''819 

-) On May. 2005. one day after a1-l..ibi 's WTival at DETENTION 
SITE BLACK, CIA interrogators received CIA Headquarters approval for the use of the CIA's 
enhanced interrogation techniques on Abu al-Libi.890 ClA inteITOgators began using che 
CIA's tnhaqced interrogation techniques on Abu Faraj al-Libi on May 28, 20051 two days before 
the OLC issued its memorandum analyzing whether the techniques violated U.S. obligations 
under the Convention Against Torture.891 

The CIA interrogated Abu Faraj al·Libi for more than a month 
using the CIA 1 s enhanced incerrogatlon techniques. On a number of occasions, CIA 
interrogators applied the CIA• s enhanced inrerrogation rechniques to Abu Faraj al-Llbi when he 

"'"Email co: Robel1 Cirenier, John Mudd, (REJ)ACTEDJ, {REDACTED), I 
, ..-;TREDACTED}, 1 • ·cc: 

[REOACTEDJ. tREDACfED), [REDACTeDJ; subject; Posaible significant delay in EIT$ fot AFAL: date; May 24. 
2005 . .-s 
816 6131 319 
817 Memorandum fot A$Sistant to lhe President for National Seaarity Affairs, Director of National from 
Poner Ooss, Di.rec:tor. Central JnteJligence Ageru;y, May a 2005, Cl:: Jnterrogation Plap fot Abu faraj al·Llbi. 
111& Memorandum for Assisi.nt to the Pl'esiden\ for National Securicy Affairs, Director of N::itional Jntelligenc:e, from 
Poner Qosg, Direc1or, Centrnl Intelligence Agency, May•· ZOOS, re: [nft:rrog11tioo Plan for Abu Faraj al·Libi. 
gg Memorandum for A"i11tant lo lhe President for National Security Ail'llin, Din:clor oC N<i!tional Jnlelligcnoe. from 
Ponce Goss, Dirr:ctor, Ccnttal lnlelli nee A May•· 200S, re: Jnienogation Plan for Abu Faraj lll·Ubi. 
8!ll>ffEADQUARTERSllll 
991 • 2336 (282003Z MAY OS) 
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compwined of a loss of hearing, repeatedly telling him to stop pretending he could not hear 
weU.1192 Ahhough the interro&ators indicated that they believed aJ-Ubi's complaint was an 
interrogation resistance rechnlque, Abu Faraj al-Libi was fitted for a hearing aid after his transfer 
to U.S. miH1ary custody at Guantanamo Bay in UMl6.893 Despite the repeated and extensive use 
of the CJA 's enhanced lntenngarion techniques on Abu Faraj al-Libl, CIA Headquarters 
continued to insist throughout the summer and faJI of2005 that Abu Faraj al-Libi was 
wirhholding informarion and pressed for the renewed use of the ta:hniques. The use of the 
CIA's enhanced interrogation techniques against Abu Faraj aJ-Libi was evenrually discontinued 
because CIA officers stated that they had no intelligence to demonstrate that Abu Faraj al-Libi 
continued to withhold information, and because CIA medical officers expressed concern that 
additional U$C of the CIA' s enhanc.ed inlt.Crogarion techniques .. may come with urtacccptoble 
medical or psychoJogical risks."294 After the discontinuation of the CIA 's enhanced 
incerrogarion techniques. the CIA asked Abu faRj al·l1bi about UBL facilitator Abu Ahmad aJ-
Kuwaica for the first lime.895 Abu Faraj al·Libi denied knowledge d 

3. CIA Acquires Two tire U.S. Military 

Another legal issue in late 2005 was related to the U.S. Department 
of involvement in ClA detention activities. tn September 2005, the CIA and the 
Dcpanment of Defense.signed a:M.emorandum of Understanding on this and the U.S . .. 
milimry agreed to transfer two detainees, Ibrahim Jan and Abu Ja'for aMraqi, to CIA custody. 
Both were held by the U.S. military without being registered with the ICRC for over 30 dayt, 
pending their transfer to CIA cu:irody.8lill The transfer of Abu Ja'far aJ-lraqi took place 
nO(Withsmnding Department of State concerns that the transfer would be inconsistent wilh 

::::-.:--.... -.-. '--·- .... · ·- -.· . . .. 
law of armed conOict. including the Geriev11. Conventions. 899 

194 Email from: . to: cc: {REDACTED], [RBDACTEC>I. , • .••• 
(REDACTED), (REOACTEOJ, • sub_ject: 

lO 500 TU!d!'I ol 7 July at1 Abu Faraj July 8, 200S, 11106: 16 J>M_ 
'"DIRECTOR •• 'AN0¢1, 20361 
(2912J2Z JAN 04): DlRECTOR-(040S22Z MAY 04) 
1911-29454 (131701Z JULQS) 
'" Memon.odu m of U ndet1111nding Co!ICmling OOD 541ppod ID CIA wilh Sensitive Capture and Detention 
Opcnrions io tlic War on Tenorlsm. 
19' Sa email l'rotn: (R£DACTBDj, ••• ; to: (REDACTED], (REDACTED]; cc: ••I [REDACTED), (RBDACTED), (JU!D,\CTED). {REDAClEO], [R£0ACTEDJ; 1ubjcct: OoO Requeal fur 
a list of HVTs not co be luucd ISN numbers. 1be emllil staled: "[n conjWlcdon with diacu"ions between CIA and 
DoD wedtcoo reprding our requeal 10 have the military render lbnih.im Ian to our i;usrody and NOT 
ii;suing bim an ISN number, OoD. b .. requested CIA provide list oC HVTs to whoan if capcured, ttlt. milltary 
should NOT issue 1SN nutnbers" {emphasis in original). See 1505 ocr 05). 
199 Jilly a 2005 Memorandum for Joint Staff 1 I ftom lnlaim Ciuidanoc 

Regarding( TOP 
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In late 2005, during the period the U.S. Senate was debating the 
Detainee Treatment Ac1 barring "cruel. inhuman. or degrading treatment or punisllment.•-900 the 
CIA subjected Abu 'a'faral·lraqi to its enhanced interrogation techniqucs.'01 A draft 
PresidcntlaJ DaiJy Brief (PDB) stated that Abu 1a'fat al-Iraqi provided "almost no infonnarion 
that could be used to Jocatc former colleagues or disrup1 artack plots"- lhe type of infom111tion 
sought by lhc CIA, and the C1A 's justification for me use of its enhanced lnterrogatioo 
techniques.90.J Lai.er. the statement that Abu 1a'far al-Iraqi provided "almost no infonnalion that 
could be used m locate former colleagues or disrupt arracl. plots" was deleted from the dta!c 
PDB.901 Abu 'a'far aJ-lraqi remained in CIA custody until early September 2006, when he was 
transferred to U.S. military custody in lraq.!l04 

4. TJ1e CIA Seeks "End GatM w for Deia1!teu in &r-ly 2005 Due 10 liinit.ed Suppo'1 From 
Liaison Partners 

- Email rtwc: [REDACTED]; to: [REDACTED), {REDACTED); cc: -
•••• [REDACTED), [REDAcraD}; Svbjed: McCain Amendment o'n Detainee Ttutmenr: dalt: Octoba 
6, 200.S. ct l2:37 PM. '°' Aa:ordine to CIA record&, Abu Ja'for al-Jnsqi was subjecud la nudity. diauy manipulation, io1111t &laps, 
abdominal !ilaps, altention grasps, facial holds, walling. sere&& posilions. and wlll:lr dousing wllh 44 dogrc:e 
F11hn:nhei1 wlllcr for 18 1nlnutca. He wu shackled in .. c standing posiri°" for .S4 houn as part of sleep ckprivatlon. 
11..cf experienced swclUn& in his lowu lep requiring blood lbinnCI' and lpirll ace bandegea. He was movt:d to a 
sitring posirion. and his deprivation wt.S extended «o 78 hours_ Afler the swelling $Ubsided, be wu p-ovided 
with tt\Of'C blood rhinner and was .mumed IO the stauding posirioil. deprivation was extended to 102 
bouts. ARu foor hours of sleep, Abu Ju'f• al·ltaqi was subjected to an additional .S2 boors of sleep <lllprivation, 
aner which CIA Hea<1qu1111crs infonned interrogators that eight hoots was die mini.mum n:sl period bdMen sleep 
deprivMlon exceeding 48 hou111. In addition to the swelling, Abu Ja ' fac al-nqi. also e'X ·c:nQICf an edern11 
on hls heud due to w.lln abrasions on It.is neck. 4nd blisten on his ankles ftom shacklu. 1810 

-

DECOS); 1813-DECOS); · 1847 
DEC OS); 1848 DEC OS); HEADQUARTERS-- DEC 05). See 

1dditionol lnf'onnadon on Abu Ja'far al·Tr:qi in Volume m. 
t01 PDB Onif'I tlUcd: - •••••••••••• Date: December 
13, :2005, ALT [DI: ·2132586. Director Gem noHfied the national security advisor that he had the uac of 
!lie CIA's cmllMl!cod intC1T11g1ulo11 techniques on Abu Ja'far a.1-bqi becaUM: "ClA thar Abu Jo'fu possesses 
conaidert1.blc oper11ional infonnation about Abll Mu' Nb al·Zarq-i." Sa December 1. 200,, Memof'Ql1dum for the 
National Seaui ty Advisor. Director of Mationa1 lft1Clligence. rtom Poner Gass. Cenltlll fntclllgencc 
aubjeot. ' '(;ounterrerrorist ln1ey111ioo Teclu;jque:s." 
'°1 PD6 Ot•fl lltlcd: - - , Dase: December 16, 2005, ALT 
ID: 200Sl'217 POB on Abu lalu al. lloqi. Urging the chm1e IO the dmft PDB, one of Ille intenos*IOO itivol\l'Cd in 
Abu Ja ' far aJ..lnqi 's in1ttrog1lion wrote, Mir we a now the Oitect« 10 give 11\i.J PDB . .. ii is wri11.en, to ttic Pre6idef1l. 
l w°"ld in:iq i..e the Praidenc would ay. 'You •ked roe to risk my pn:sidency on youc intem>glboos, and now yau 
give me this lhaf inipfiet rhc not WCJ!'kina. W}\y do we bocbs'?' Wo think tJ.e tone of lhePOB 
should be twr..llked. Sun.c of the conclusions. bued on our ob1Cl"9Cio11s, should be ameodod. lbe §lus ia 
half full . not half empty, end is aelling every da:f." See enail t'rom: [REDAC'TE>I • 

1 , to: {REDACTED), [REDACTED), (REDACTED]: a:: [R.EDACTEDJ, [REDACTED). (REDACTED]; 
aub£ft: PDB on fAbu 1:i'far 41-WqiJ: dare: Detcmbt.r lS. 2005. al 12:2.S AM. 
'°" • 2031 - • Jn June 2007, inaocuraie information abool lhe oflhc CIA's 
enhanced intctrogalion tec:bniqoc:s on Abu Ja 'rar al-Jraqi wa& provided to tba Cosumiuee. St• CIA Resgenae IO 
Senile Comntiucc >ji!ntdll§noe Quc:sCions for lhe Record, June 18 2007 (DTS #2007-2'64>: • 

32707 OCTOS: 32726 OCT OS): 
--32810 • 
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In early 2005, the CIA again sought an "el'ldgame" policy far its 
detainees, citing its unstable relations with host governments and its difficulty in identifying 
additional to host CCAdetcncion facilities.goj Talklng points prepared for lhe CIA 
director for a meeting with the national security advisor made the foJlowing appeal: 

"CIA urgently needs [the President of the United States] nnd Principals 
Committee dltectioo to establish a long-term disposition policy for the 12 
High-Value detainees (HVD)s we hold in overseas detention sites, Our liaison 
parbte.rs who host these sites are deeply concerned by {REDACTE!D]906 press 
lealcs, and they arc increasingly skeptical of the [U.S. government's] 
comarirmcnt to keep secret tbeircooperation •... A combination of press leaks, 
incematlonaJ scrutiny of alleged [U.S. govemment] detalnee abuse. and the 
perception that [U.S. government] policy on detainees lacks din:ction is 
eroding our trust in U.S. resolve to protect their id.entities and 
supporting rotes. 1f a [U.S. government] plan for long-tcnn [detainee) 
dispositton does not emerge soon, the handful of liaison partnen who 
cooperate may ask us to close down our faciliries on their territory. Few 
countries are willing to accept che huge risks associated with hosting a CIA 
deccntion she, so shrinkage of the already small pool of willing candidates 
could force lJS to curtail our highly successful interrogati-on and detention 
program. Fcur of public exposure may also prompt previously cooperative 
liaison partners not to accept custody of detainees we have captured nnd 
interrogated. EstobJishrnent of a clear, pubJidy announced (detainee] 
'endgame' - one sanctioned by (the President of the United StatesJ and 

. . . ___ ·-· _• . .... . • 
enthusiasm for helping the US in the W1tr on TerTorism."907 

(-) W05, raikfng for CIA directol' for a 
discussion with the National Security Council Principals Committee stilted that it was: 

-The CIA 's Juoe 2DI 3 Responi;e \tates that an "imponanc mmr" contributing to the slower p11ce ()f ClA detention 
opera.don' wu at-.Qa' ida's rcloc:atio!l to lhe ff A TA. which "ma.de it signific;indy more cl\1lle11ging (for tflc Pwstaol 
ROVemmenl) to mount capnue Qpen_tions resulting in renditions and detentions by the RDJ program," A review of 
CIA t'CCOJds l>y the Committee round that lcpC, policy, aod other o tionid <X>fltell\$ dosninared internal 
ddibeBtiom abollt !be propm. la 2005. OA officers asked officials to reDdel' two derainees to Cl.A 
CIHtody, one- Ind one - . _ _ 11citllef 
detainee WOJS lnlne!emd 10 ClA custody. 'CIA olfttea doted lfulf obuWiig'Cl1'10dy (j detaiftllt bekl bf I foreir 
govemmem dutiQ« ahil period was beoomillg .iacreasicly difficult, dsat I 

:· In Mmd! 2006. Dltecror 
. ---- -

Goss testified to lhe Committee ltlal laok of a was the limiting facllOr in caJdn cmtod of additional detainees. 
Se1t ; HEADQUARTEIRS ; email Dom: 

• cc: [REDACTED}, [REOAC'llID}, 
• REDACTBO R.EDACI1IDJ, CTED. REDACTED · su • t: fo 

talldn i nta re rendition of 
()1 HEADQUARTERS 
Committee on Intelligence briefing, M11tth 15, 2006 (DTS-#2006-1308). 
9116 Tcd redacted by lht; CJA prior lo provision to O:immitlee merobel:$ at the U.S. Scnafe. 
9Ul St.t. ClA doc11menr dated, Jll'luary 12, 2005, entitled, "DCl Talking Poinis for Week;ly MCC1ing with Nlltional 
Security Advisor.'' 
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''only a matter of time before our remai11ing handful of curn:nt blac.tsite hosts 
coacludes that [U.S. government] policy on [detainees] lacks direction and ... 
[lhc blacksite hosts) ask us to depart from their soil •... Continuation of status 
quo will exacerbate tensions in these very v1iluuble relationships and cause 
them to withdraw !heir critical support and cooperation with the [U.S. 
government). "908 

fiuring this period, the U.S. solicitor general, however, e1'pres.serl 
concern that if CIA detainees were 1ransfcm:d back to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, chey might be 
entillcd to file a habeas petition and have access to an attomey.909 Meanwhile, the National 
Securiry Council continued 10 discuss a public roU-out, wid as described later in this summary, 
the CIA engaged the media directly in order to defend and promote rhe prograrn.910 

The question of what to do wjth the remaining detainees in CIA 
custody remained unresolved throughout 2005, during which time the CIA pursued agreements 
with additionol countries to establish clandestine CIA detention facitities.911 The Detainee 
Trcaimmt Act was passed by Congress on December 23, 2005, ·as part of the Natfonal Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2006: Thal day, the CIA suspended its inturogation prbgram 
again.911 As described later in this summary, in February 2006, the CIA informed the National 
Security Council principals thol the CIA would not seek continued use of all of the CIA 's 
enhanced interrogation techniques.913 

5. Press Stories and the CIA •3 Inability to Pro1•ide Emergency Medical Core eo Detainees 
Res11ll in the Cw.sing of CIA Detelllk>n FaciJiJies in Countries I ond I 

In October 2005, the CIA learned that Washington 
Dana Priest had information about the CJA's Detention and l,na:rrogation 

. The CIA then cond\lcred a series of 
negotiations wilh the Warhington Post in which it sought to prevent the newspaper from 
publishing in(ormotlon on the CIA 's Detention and Pmgram.914 Fearful that 

lllll s-- CJA Talking Poinis for Princieats Commiuee Meeting on J.,ong-Tenn Dlapositfon of' High-Value Detainees. 
8 Mardi 200$. 
'® S""- email from: ; ro: Iotin Rizzo; sul>jiect: Meeting this am with WH counsel on 

9tO Bmall from: · to: , cc: l'REDACll!D), , (REDACfED], Jobn 
plannlns; iiilile: Janu 14. 2005. 

A. Rizzo, subject: Re: Brokaw inteniew: Tate one; 
date: April J 4, 2()()5, 11 9:22:32 AM. In 2006, Vice Ptc$ident Cheney r.xprcased iuervadons about an1 public 
releue of informuion regarding lhe CA program. See 0 A Mcmonndam for d:lc .Record from (REDACTED], CIC'Tcm, subject, "9 March 2006 Principals COtDmillee Mceling on Dcwnees." 
911 wi1h C011nlriei I and I to host CIA delr:ntlon facilltie1 are described in this su111mmy, IJld in 
Jre411erdetail in Volume I. 
7 12 HEADQUARTERS- (2.32040'Z DEC 05) 
m DOCIA Talking Points for tO February 2006 Un-DC re oflkClA Couniertcirorist Rrndi1i.on. Dclention,. 
and Jncem>gition m - IDtctr · n Tecluriqdes. 
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the CIA recommended the 
immcdiaa: D'ansfcr of CIA detainees to Department of Defense custody . 9 is When the 
Ocpanment of Defense rejected the proposal, the National Sccurjty Council directed the CIA to 

options.916 MeanwhHe, r:wo U.S. ambassadors, one in - Md another in 
.-. inquired whethel' Secrctar}' of Stare Rke hod been briefed on the impending 
Washington Post article and sought to speak to the secretary hcrscJf to ensure that the CJA 
program was authorized. According to CIA documents, Secretory Rice was not aware of the 
specific counD'ies where !he ClAdetenrion facilities were located.911 [n lieu of a phone call from 
Secretary Rice, the CJA recommended that the State Department's Counterterrorism Coordinator 
and former CTC ODO, Henry Crumpton, call the ambassadors.911 The Washington Po.sr 
published an article about ClA detention sites on November 2. 200.5.919 

The of the Washington Post article resulted in a 
deman:he to the United States from which aJso sueested that 
contribu tion uld be in jeopardy. The United also 
received a dcman:: .921 According to a CIA cable, U.S. 

to feared that "if another shoe were ID drop," lhere would be 
considerable ramiflcations for U.S. JClations with on a number of issues that 
depended on U.S. credibility in the area of human rights. The represcnt.atives aJso ••questioned 
whether the anvity of this pon:ntial problem is fulty appreciated in Wash.in&ron, "922 

90 T1'e olflcr options put fOIWllll by the CIA were cransfcr of QA detainees ••••• 
nll(k( tcd would release the de< i after a short 'od,__ 

'Sh C ument eniiiliikleilii. i 'iliiAlililiking.Pomti; for use nt 
916 HEADQUARTERS-· 
911 T1tklnc Poinrs for Or.·¥.D."Croach for telephone calls to AmbusadoC'S'ln IRl!.OACT801 pos-sit!tltty of 
l'olthcoming Dona Priest p'1!$5 article; email from: ICY. (REDACTED). (REDACTED]. 
(REDACTED}; cc: [REDACTED , REDACTED]; subject: Phone Coll with S.ate/L re Ambtl.ss•dors who wont 10 
speak 10 the SccSt.MC: date: at 06:45 PM. 
"'Smail fl'Om: &o: [REDACTED], (REDACTED), [REDACTSD], 
(REDACTED); &ubjecc: Phone C1ll with State/L ce Ambassadors who WM! 10 fflk to the SecState; date: Oetobet 
24. 2005, 11 06:4.S PM: email from: [REDACTED); to: [REDACTED}: cc: - lR.EOACTEOJ, 
(REDACTED], (REDACTED}, [REDACTED]. [REDACTEDlr (REDACTED); subject: Plloo•ca.U from S/CT 
Amb. Hank Crumpton to in • II I • <!Mc: November J. 20QS, It 6: 13:21 PM. 
Mer U!e sub11eq11cll( press n:vdations, the U.S. alllb&ssador in Country I asked again about wl1elllec the siecretaty of 
$tote h;td be.In ClA SrattOl'I in Coonuy I ID nore in a thlll briefiM U.S . olticiaJs CU!Jlide 
of the CIA be & si I'\\ fro• elll!'ent ic ... Su DACTED EDACTEO . ,,, 

ti.:IU815'\881FIE8 
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The CIA catalogued how the Wa.rlii119ton Post story created 
tensions in its bilalmll counterterrorism relations with-allies and determined that: 

"[t)he aniclc is prompting our partners to reassess the benefits and costs of 
coopcnting with the (U.S. government] and CIA. These services have 

ope.rations with CIA against ... t.lrgets. 
We no longer expect cJte services 10 be as 

or cooperative.' 

[nApri12006, 
informed CIA officcn that press stories on the CIA 's Detention and lnrerrogation Program led the-govemmenr to prohibit- from providing "informarion lhat could lead to the 
rendition°' detention of al.Qa' ida or other ren'Orists to U.S. Gavemmeot custody for 
intem>gadon, including ClA and the Dcpertment of Defcnse.''9:te 

Media leaks also wirh countries that had hosted or 
continued ro host CIA detenlion facililies. Far- example, leaks prompted Country I officials to 
convey rheir intent to communicate directly wifh the Departments of 
then fonnally demarched the U.S. government.9ls As late as. 2009. 
Country I raised with CIA Di.rr:ctor Panetta the "problem of the secret detention facility" that 
had "tested and stI'Bined" the bilateral partnership. The of Country I also stated 
that asiiurances were needed that future cooperation with the Cf A would be safeguarded .9llli 

After publicatioo of the Wa.rhirigton Poll articJc, --
closure of DETENTION SITE BLACK wirhin. 

the - remaining CIA detainees out of the facilicy shortly rhereafter.92& 

'1J (REDACTED) 
.,. Stt email hom: , : (REDACTED); cc: (REDACTED}, (REDACTED), (RBDACTBDJ, 
[REDACTED), [REDACTED!, !REDACTED), [REDACTEDJ, LREDACTHDJ; subjeel: 

•
sens•hlivlilelidoilnlllotlllfotwl Nd - draft intd; ctw: April 7, 2006, at M :l2:S9 AM. SH also Septcrnba'2, 2006, Fax from 

DOC'J'C, to Steve Bradbury, John Bellicga- UT, Steve Cambone, !«warding Sepcembet I, 2006 
Memonndum, "A11ticlpated Foreian Reac1iOJ111 ro the Public Annowx:eme.nt of the US Secrec Tectodsc OeaenfiOll 
Center." - be&'ln ,.islng legal and policy cooccms cdaled to (an enliat) apport Ind t.uis(11ace to lhe 
Cf A in rel)dition. decentk>lt. and lntettog.atioft openaions i11 Mardi 2Cl05. 1oers believed 
dlo lntcmational Covmant on Civil and P;,lirical Rights and I.be proh.ll>lced •from aiding or usilllina in these CIA operatiomliiJ.EFor additional bacl nd on legal conooms llbout 
Renditions 4Dd Oolcntion, Ne from: [RBDACTED COS 10: Joll&l A. Rluo; cc: (REDACTED!. 
(REDACTEDl. (REDACTED I; 1110« from Re: vu lt; date: • . I t 
tl:09 AM. 
v.u "lllEDACT'EDJ article fillloue." Accoldieg to CIA 11tConls, the of Counlr)' I wu "very an&')"' 
•boot pus reports, whk:'ll, M believed, would be "exploked bf radicaJ demencs" io "fometil tnCll'.IU'ld 'llosdllty 
1owllld {Country• (REDACTED} DIRR (RJIDACTEDI: [REDACT'EDJ-
[REDACTED}. CIA R!COtd• furthrr 1tore lhat the press reporting would °put ooasidcnble slnin on die 
relationship." (See "1'REDACTEOl 11ticle t.allout.") De&pi(e dlis record, and othel- m:otds in the full CommilCe& 
Study, die Cf A's June 2013 Re.spo!ISID "fwle fouod no evideacie chat !he RD1p-ogram11 any way ne1•tivel.y 
arm:led US relatlonsovlerailiill lwiilhiilCoonill'Z •• j .. 
m (REDACTED) 2328 • 1 
m (REDACTED) 788.S ((REDACTED) (ReDACTEOD 
VII [REDACTED) 4895 ((REDACTED) {REDACTED 
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. In 
Country officers refused to admit CIA detainee Mustafa 

Ahmad al·Hawsawl to a local hospital despite earlier discussion.'! with counll')' representatives 
about how a delainee'.s medical emergency would be handled.930 While the CIA understood the 
- officers' reluctance to place a CIA detainee in a local hospi tal given media reports, CIA 
Headquarters also questioned the "willingness of- to participate as originally 
agrccdlplanoed wirh rcaard to provision of emergency medical carc.''931 After failin& to eain 

from the Department of Dcfense,932 the CIA was forced to seek. assistance from tlu'Ce 
thlrd·party countries in providing medical care to al-Hawsawi and four other CIA detainees with 
acute a1lments. CIA 'd the . more than million for 
the ireatmcnt and paid the 
- for the treatment or 934 lllld made arrangements for --

to be trCated iJa 93$ The medical Issues ccsullcd in the closing 
of DETENTION SITE in Coun<ry 2006.9'6 The CIA then transferred its 
remaining detainees to DETENTION SITB BROWN. At that point, all CIA debliTiccs were 
located in Country I 937 

(-Meanwhile, the. pressures .. on the CIA' s Detention und lntem>gation 
Program brought about by the prompted the CIA to consider new options 
among what it called the ' '(d)wiodling pool - partners willing to host CIA Blaclc.sites." 931 

The CIA thus renewed earlier efforts to establish a detention facilify in Country I . The CIA had 
earlier provided $1 million to Country • s in preparation for a potential CIA 

."". · · · " · 
" 939 On 2005, the chief of Swion in Country I met with the 
• who was not concerned about the CIA' s detention of teriorista in his 

coontry, but wanted that the CIA interrogation program did not include the of 

m HEADQUARTERS - l(REDACTEDj (REDACTED)). Su also HEADQUARTERS -
(fREDACTBDJ (REDA .... ED . 
"

0 [REDACTEDJ 5014 
na HEADQUARTERS 
m S« CIA Reques1 Letw to DOD for Medical A&&istance. dared-·· 2006, from DCIA Poner Closs. This 
letta w1o11 wriuen fout days ahlr llle ClA Heedqo•nm cable OO(iqi Che emCf(in1 llifficulllC$ in retying on ll1111t-
(OllOlr}' madical Cldl . Su iJUo OA document eacilled, Summll)' and Rdltdctions of Chief of Medical Services on 
OMS P.nicipacion in the RDI Program. While rhe documenc is ondaied, i i includes infonn•Jon updated IMKlgh 
2007. 
m S« ClA document entitled, "COMPENSATION TO FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT," dale not listed. 
9

).1 719 - SeulsoCIA document entitled, "COMPENSATlON TO LIAISON FOR 
MEDICAL TREATMENT." date not listed. which i.ndiates that the 10111 compensation provided 
9u Soaunllt)' and ltcflecdons of Oiief ot Medical Servicea on OMS Puticipation in <he R Dl Program. 

S11 Volume I for additional detllils. 
m-411S ; HEADQUr\RTERS-
"1 SH CIA Co.incav.trocilt Rendition, Detainee, and lntem>gation Prograro; doted S'cbnawy 2006, uun..OC" 
Meetins slide.. 
u'Tn1.ru1criptofOtal Hiitory focezview, mremewee: (RI) · Octobef 13. 2.006. ll'tervicwcr: 
(REDACTED} and (REDACTED). 
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In providing his approval, the-agrted co a request from the chie.f 
of Station Tiot to inform the U.S. The CIA also reached an 
agreemcnc with another country, Country •• co c:stabUsh a CIA detention facilit.y iri chat countty 
and arranged 'W.ilh the leadership Of Couimy. not to lnfonn the u .s. ambassador chere. 9'l The 
CIA ultimately did not detain individuals in either counay. 

In late 0(,1ober 2005, days before the j· ublication of the ' 
Washingt()n Post article, the CIA asked a separate country, Country , to f}ouse. 
CIA _detainees.943 The chief of Station briefed the U.S. ambassador in CountryJ. who requested 
lhat the National Security Council and the White House be Then: are no 
CIA records to indicate the briefing occurred. Country then provided 
appro.val, white seeking assurances that the CIA would develop a 
detention was the CIA Station and the---
-constdered .___ m Country I. CIA Head uarters directed that·a 
long·ll:rm Cf A detention facility be established in the coun . Coun 
approved a plan to btlild a CIA detention facility 
noted his 0"8oing concerns abouc the lack or a CIA "exit strategy.''946 

The lack of emergency medical care for det.aineesl the issue that 
.had 'forced the closing of DETENTION SITE VIOLET in Country I wafl .raised repeatedly in 
the contellt of the construclion of the CIA detention facility in Country I. On March •• 2006, 
CIA requested lhat the CIA Station .in Country I aslc Counay I to arrange 
access to nearest hospital medical statf. The cable CIA "190k[s] forwanl 
to a favorable response, prior to commencing with the comtruction of our derention fucitity..''947 
Conslrtlction no!letbelcss on the facility without the issue o( emergency medical care 
having been resolved. In - 2006, after the deputy chief ofthe ClA Stittion in Countty. the 
depmy chief of RPG, and an OMS officer met w.ith - officers_ the Station rcp0ned 
that the establishment or emergency medical care pro)limal to the site was ''not tenablc,"941 ln 
July '2006, an OMS representative informed tile chief of at 
CIA Headquarters that the fAcilit y in Country I "should not be activated without a clear. 
commitred plan for medical pro't'ider coverage:i949 

[REDl\CTEDJ 1938 
11o1i [REOACTEPJ i938' 

(REDAC'fEDJ 3145 
'>O 
,_. JREDACTEDJ 648 l 
'°j [REDACTED! 648f 
946 (REDAC'fEO) 6877 
941 HEADQUARTERS 
-[REDACTED) 7670 
1149 See email nom: (REDACTE ••I· subject: CT , date: • al 4:57:29 PM. Thtlime 
discussion is also referenced in . ndum for the R®ord; to: from: 

subject: Site Visit to . d Recommendations. ii) lune 2(1()6, the CIA 
inspeclOr general iss11cd an auclil that ooacl11ded that whi\cCIA detentiO!l fadlitics debriefers, they 
"were eqpippcd, imd staff<d to secureJy eot1tai_n.de!ainees and prompt intelligence 
e..qikritation of decaineta." Ute audi.I funher !hat tlMf facilities "111C not equlpped to· provide .medical 
treatment 10 delainees who have or develo s4Cal or incntal disorders, and operable plans in not ·in place 
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(-By the time a CIA team visired the Counay I detention site in late 
2006, the CIA had already invested$. million in the new facility. Describing the absence of 
adequate emergency medical care options as "unacceptable," the chief of RDG .recommended in 
a draft memo that consuuction efforts be abandoned for this reason.93il The foJJowing day, an 
edited version of the some memo described the issue as a ••challenge.'' but did not recommend 
that the CIA cease construction of Lhe facility.9' 1 The resulting CIA detention facility, which 
would eventuaUy cost - million, was never used bie OA. Press reports about the CIA's 
Detention and Jnrerrogation Program that appeared in. and-eventually forced the CIA 
to pass possession of Lhe unused facility ID the Counrry govemment.952 

In eady January 2006. o(fidols at the Department of Defense 
informed CIA officers that Secrerary of Defense Rumsfeld had made a formal decision not to 
accept any CIA detainees at lhe U ,S, military base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.953 At the time, the 
CIA holding 28 detainees in its two remaining facilities. DETENTION SITE VIOLET, in 
Country 11 and DETE!i{TION SITE ORANGE, jn Country l .9'°' . In prepnration for a meeting 
with Secrerary of Defense Rumsfeld on ranua.ry 6, 2006, CIA Director Goss was provided n 
document indicacing that the Deparunent of Defense's position not to allow the transfer of CIA 
detainees to U.S. miUrary custody at Guantanamo Bay 1'would cripple legitimate end game 
planning" for the CJA.9ss The talking points fdr: that meeting suggested that Djre1::tor Goss tell 
Sc:Cretary Rumsfeld that the: 

"ooly viable 'endgame• for continuc;d US Govemment custody of t.hese 
dangerous cerrorists is a transfer to GTMO ... [a}bscnt the availability of 

.,.. ---·---- · ·-· 
transferring those detainees no longer producing intelligence to I.hi rd coun1ries. 

ro provide inpntient core for detaiocl!f1," and a;11<:ludcd that CJA detention fncilities were not equipped to provide 
emercency medical asre to detainees. Tiie audit team did not visit the facility in Country. but stared, with regaf<i 
to another country, Counlry. that '"CIA fund£ have be.en wasted in constructing and equipping a ltltidical facility 
that wD.S l111Cr detennined not to be a viable option for providing inpatient c0.te for detainees." See Rcpo11 crf Aud.it, 
ClA<ontrolled Dtltention Facilities Under die J7 Sepiembef'2C01 Me.11\0rondum of Notification, Report 
No. 2005·.()()t '1-AS, June J4, 2006, a1 OTS # 2006-2793. The CIA 's supervised the 
ClA 's Renditiou imd Deccntion Oroup. . --- -· . ·- . 
MO , Memorandum fot die to: fl'om: Site Visit to 

- Recommendlllions. 
006, Mcrnol'81!dum for the Record. to: CJC'H &om: re: Site Visit 

to and Recommeodations (2). 
m Con. gressiona· I· N. otifltalion: Central lnteJlilnce AgeN:y Rcsponac to Host Counrry Ciovctnment Order to Vacate 
an Inactive BJacitsite Delenlion Facility, • • • (DTS '2009·37 l l)i SSCJ Memorandum for the 
accord, CIA Doc\lmcnt, ROl Prognu:q Background Brief for J,.eo.o Pa11erta, 2009. 
m OCTA Talkfug Points for 6 fan11ary 2006 Breatfasl with Secretary crf Defensz, re: Scct>ef Refusal to Talr:c Cf A 
Detalnce:i on OTMO. 

See CIA Memo, "As of01 January 2006, there were 28 HVOs in CIA custody." As noted abO\le, DETENT10N 
SITE VIOLET in Counuyl would be closed in - 2006. 
9Sj OCIA Talking Poi.nts for 6 Jan all')' 2006 Breakfast wirh Sccrdary Of Defenk". re: SecDef Refusal to Take Cl A 
Deminee11 on OlMQ. 
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which ·may .release them, or {me CIA itsd.f may need to] outright release 
lhem."956 

After Secn:tary R.umsfetd declined to .-econsider his decision not ro 
aUow the 1nmsfer of CIA detainees to U.S. milir:ary cusmdy at Guantanamo Bay. CIA officers 
proposed elevating lhe issue tO tbe pn:sident. CIA officers prepared talking points for Director 
Goss to meer wilh the pn:sident on lhe "Way Forwaro .. on lhe prognun on January 12, 2006.957 

The talking points recommended that the CIA director "stress that absent a decision on the Joog. 
tenn issue {so called 'endgame') we are srymied and the program could coJJapse of'its own 
weight."958 There arc no records to indicate whether Director Goss made lhls presentation to the 
president. · 

2005 and 2006, the CIA transfeaed detainees from it.s custody to 
at least nine countries, fncludi 

, as weJJ as £O the U.S. military in Iraq. Many of these 
detainees were subseque"tly By May 2006, the CIA had 11 detainees whom it had 
identified as candidates for prosecution by a U.S. military commission. The remaining detainees 
were described as having .. repatriation options open.''!l60 

6. CTA Considers Changes to the CIA Detention and lnten'Qgat'ion Program Following 
tire Derainee Trtalme!U Act, l{amdari v. Rumsfeld 

Following the of the Detainee Treatment Act in DeceQtber 
2005, Ehe CIA conducted numerous discussions with me National Security Council principals 
about modifications to the program lhaE would be acceptable from a policy nnd legal standpoint, 
In Febroary 2006, rnlk.ing points prepared for CIA Director Goss noted that National Secudty 
Advisor Stephen Hadley: 

.. asked to be informed of the criteria CIA will use before accepting a detainee 
into its CJA Counrenerrorist Rendition, Detention, and Interrogation Program, 
stating that he 'believed CIA had in the past accepted detainees it should not 
have."961 

The CIA director proposed future criteria that would require not 
only that CIA detainees meet the standard in the MON. but that tbey possess infonnation about 
threats to the citizens of the Uni red States or other nations. and that detention in a CIA facility 

m DClA Talking Poin1s for6 January 2006 Bieakfut wlth of SccDef Refusal to TakeClA 
Derainc:es on GTMO. 
f$r OCIA Talking Point;; for t 2 Ja11uury 2006 Meeling with the Prcsi<knt, re: Way Forwatd on Coanterteirorist 
.Rendition, De1c11tio11 and Iniem>gation Progr&n. 
's.& .DCIA Talking Points for 12 January 2006 Meering with lhc President., cc: Way Porward<>n Coun1ertaromt 
Rendition, Detention nnd Jnrerrogation Program. 
9s9 Ste Volume I for ndditional deroils. 
lldO May JS. 2006, Commir&ee (Un-DC) Meeting, Preliminary Oelll.inee End Garoe Opllons. For lldditlonal 
information, Stf! Volume I. 
"6• DCIA Totting Points for 9 February 2006 Un-DC, ie: Futuic of the OA Rendilion, Oelention, 
und Interrogation Program - De&ainees. 
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Center for forensk Behavioral Sciences 
Walter Reed National Military Medical Center 
6000 l\'\acf\1thur Blvd, Ste 1099, Bethesda, MD 20814 

28 March 2013 

Memorandum For: Mr. Richard Kammen, ciyiliao learoed councit, and CDR(S) Stephen Reyes, 
JAGC,USN 

SUBJECT: RMC 706 Sanity Board Evaluation of Abd Al Rahim Hussayn Muhammad Al 
Nashiri: ISN#l0015 

1. IDENTIFYING INFORMATION 

Mr. Nashiri is a 4 7 year-old single, Middle Eastern, male of Saudj Arabian and Yemeni decent 
who has been in US custody for approximately ten years. Mr. Nasbiri is currently incarcerated at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

2 . . REASON FOR REFERRAL 

Mr. Nashiri is referred for the purpose of conducting a Sanity Board in accordaoce with Rules 
for Military Commission (R.M.C.) According to the supp9rting documentation provide4 
with the Sanity Board Order, a government motion dated 15 November 2012 raised roncem that 
the accused may not be competent to stand trial due to a mental condition. The government's 
inquiry is based on several comments made by the accused during a motions hearing on 24 
October 2012 referencing his "bad nerves" and poor treatment/threats from the guards which 
preclude him from attending court proceedings. The cucrent Board is comprise.cl of one 
psychiatrist and one psychologist assigned to the Center for forensic Behavioral Sciences 
(CFBS) at Walter Reed National Miljtary Medical Center (WRNMMC) and one 
assigned to United States Anny Recruitin Command (USAREC): 
David Johnson, M.D., Major (MAJ) Psy.D., and MAJ-
Psy.D., respectively. 

The San icy Board Order requires that the following three questions be addressed by the Board: 

a. ls the accused presently suffering from a mental disease or defect? 

b. What ls the clinical psychiatric diagnosis? 

c. Does the mental disease or defect render the accused mentally inrompetent to 
understand the nature of the proceedings against him or cooperate Intelligently in or ronduct 
his defense? 
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·3. LIST OF CHARGES 

CHARGE I: VIOLATION OF 1 O U.S.C. § 950t(l 7), USlNG TREACHERY OR PERFIDY 

Specification: 1n that Abd al Ra.him Hussayn Muhammad al NASHIRI, an alien unprivileged 
enemy belligerent subject to trial by military commission, did, in or around Aden, Yemen, on ot 
about 12 October 2000, in the context of and with hostilities, invite the confidence 
and belief of one or more persons onboard USS COLE (DDG 67), that two men dressed in 
civilian clothing, waving at 1he crewmembers onhoard USS COLE (DOG 67), and operating a 
civilian boat, were entitled to protection under the 'law of war, and intending to betray that 
confidence and belief, did thereafter make use of that confidence and belief to detona1e 
explosives llidden on said civilian boat alongside USS COLE (DDG killing 17 persons (see 
Charge [I for a list of dcx:eased) and injuring one or more persons, all crewmembers onboard 
USS COLE (DDG 67). 

CHARGE U: VIOLATJON OF !'O U.S.C. § 9501(15), MURDER JN VIOLATION OF TilE 
LAW OF WAR 

Specification: ln that A bd al Rahim Hussayn Muhammad al NASHIRI, an alien unprivileged 
belligerent subject to trial by militaxy commission, did, in or around Aden, Y ernen, on or 

about 12 October 2000, in the cont-ext of and associated with hostilities, in violation of the law of 
war, to wit: by committing an act of perfidy? said a.ct of perfidy being two men dressing in 
civilian clothing, waving at the crewmembers onboard USS COLE (DDG 67), operating and 
detonating an explosives-laden civilian boat along.side a United States naval vessel, ,intentionally 
and unlawfully kill the following 17 persons: 

l .- HT3 Kenneth E. Clodfelter, USN; 
2. ETC Richard Costefow, USN; 
3. MSSN Lakeina M. Francis, USN; 
4. JTSN Timothy L. Gauna, USN; 
5. SMSNCheroneL. Gunn. USN; 
6. ITSN James R. McDaniels, USN; 
7. EN2 Ma.re I. Nieto, USN; 
8. EW3 Ronald S. Owens, USN; 
9. SN Lakiba N. Palmer, USN; 
I 0. ENFA Joshua L. USN; 
11. FN Patrick H. Ray, USN; 
12. EW2 Kevin S. Rux. USN; 
1'3. 'MS3 Ronchester M. Santiago, USN; 
14. OS2 Timothy L. Saunders, USN; 
15. FN Gary G. Swenchonis, Jr., USN; 
16. ENSAndrewTrip1en, USN; and 
17. SN Craig B. Wibberley, USN. 
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CHARGE Ul: VIOLATION OF 10 U.S.C. § 950t(l5), 10 U.S .C. § 950t(28), AITEMPTED 
MURDER IN VIOLATION OF THE LAW OF WAR 

Specification 1: In that Abd al Rahim Hussayn Muhanunad aJ NASHIRI, an alien unprivileged 
enemy belligerent subject to trial by military commission, did, in or around Aden, Yemen, on or 
about 3 January 2000, in the context of and associated with hostilities, with the spedfic intent to 
commit Murder m Violation of the Law of War, attempt to intentionally and wtlawfully kill one 
or more persons onboard USS nm SULLIV ANS (DDG 68), in violation of the law of war, to 
wit: by committing an act of perfidy, and committing acts that amoWlt to more than mere 
preparation, and to effect the commission of Murder in Violation of the Law of War, the said 
NASHIRI rented real property, a boat, acquired explosives, then altered, assemble!i and 
launched an explosiveS:-laden boat, after ordering those on board to perfidiously approach USS 
TIIE SULLN A NS (DDG 68). and then to detonate tl:te explosives so as to damage and sink USS 
THE SULLN ANS (DOG 68), and to kill one or more persons onboard that vessel. 

Specification ·2: Jn that Abd al Rahim Hussayn Muhammad al NASHllU, an alien unprivileged 
enemy belligerent subject to trial by military commis.5ion, did, in or around Aden. Yemen, on or 
about 12 October in the context of and associated with hostilities, with the specific intent 
to commit the offense of Murder in Violation of the Law of War; intentionally and 
unlawfully kill one ot more persons onboazd USS COLE (DDG 67), in violation of the law of 
war, to wit: by committing an act of perfidy, and commi¢ng acts that amount to more tl:tan mere 
preparation, jllld to effect the commission of Murder in Violation of the Law of War, the said 
NASHIR.l rented real property, acquired a boat, explosives, altered the boat, and 
ordered those on board to launch the explosives-laden boat, to perfidiously approach USS COLE 
(DDG 67), and to detonate the explosives while alongside USS COLE (DDG 67) so as to 
damage and sink USS COLE (DOG 67), and to kill one or more persons onboard that vessel. 

CHARGE IV: VIOLATION OF IO U.S.C. § 950t(24), TERRORISM 

Specification l: In that Abd al RahimHussayn Muhammad aJ NASHIRl, an alien unprivileged 
enemy belligerent subject to trial by military commission, did, in or around Aden, Yemen, on or 
about 12 October 2000, in the context of and associated with hostilities, and in a manner 
calculated to influence and affectthe conduct of the United States·gove.tnrnent by intimidation 
and coercion and to retaliate against the United States government, engage in an act that evinced 
a wanton disregard for human life, to wit: intentionally detonating an explosives-laden boat 
alongside USS COLE (DDG 67), resulting in the deaths of seventeen persons (see Charge H for 
a list of deceased) and the infliction of great bodily harm on one or mote persons, all 
crewmembers onboard USS COLE (DDG 67). 

Specification 2: In that Abd aJ Ra.him Hussayn Muhammad al NASHIRI., an alien unprivileged 
enemy belliserent to trial by military commission. did, in or around the coast of Al 
Mukallah, Yemen. on or about 6 October 2002, in the context of and associated with hostilities, 
{Ind in a manner calculated to influence and affect the conduct of the United States government 
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by intimidation and coercion and to retaliate against the United States government, intentionally 
ki11 and inflict great bodily harm on one or more protected persons and engage in an act that 
evinced a wanton disreprd for human life, to wit; detonating an e?'J)losives-laden boat alongside 
MV Limburg, resulting in the death of one civilian per.;on, Mr. A Atanasov, onboard MV 
Limburg. 

CHARGE V: VlOLATION OF 10 U.S.C. § 950t(29), CONSPIRACY 

Specification: In that. Abd al Rahim Hussayn Muhammad al NASHIR.l, an alien Unprivileged 
enemy belligerent subject to trial by military commission, did, at multiple locations in and 
around Yemen.. Afghanistan, Pa:k.istan, Saudi Arabia; the United .Arab Fmirates (herein,after 
"UAE"), Qatar, Bosnia, the Middle East, the Arabian Peninsula, and other locations, in the 
context of and associated with hostilities, from an unknown date prior to approximately August 
1996, through approximately October 2002, willfully conspire, agn:e, and join with at least one 
of the following: 

a. Usama bin Laden 
b. Ayman Al Z3Wabiri 
c. Mohammed Atef 
d. Mushin Musa MatwaJJi Atwah 
e. Walid Muhammad Salih Mubarak bin 'Attash 
f. Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Ali Al-Ba.dawi 
g. Fand Mohammed Ahmed 
h . Hassan Sa'id Awad Al Khamri 
i. Ibrahim Ai-Thawar 
j. Taha Ibrahim Hussein Al-Abdal 
.le Harli Muhaaunad SaHh Al-Wirsh 
I. Nasser Ahmad Nasser Al-Bahri 
m . Khalid Ibn Muhammad Al Juhani 
n . Fawzi Muhammad 'Ab<f-Al-Qawi AJ-Wajih 
o. Fawz;i Yahya Qairn Al-Hababi 
p. Muneer Al Sharabi 
q. Walid Al-Shaybah 
r. Mohammad Rashed Daoud AJ-Owhali 
s. Jihad Muhammad Abdah AJi Abdullah Al-Harazi 
t. Ali Hamza Ahmed SuJiman Al-Bahlul 
u. Nasir 'Awad 
v. Husayn At-Badawi; 
w. Ahmed Mohammed at Darbi 
x. Urnar Sa'id Hassan 1arullah 
y. Muhammed Sa'id Ali Hasan Al-Amari 
z. and others. both known and \lllknown; 
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to commit Tmorism and Murder in Violation of the Law of War, both offenses triable by military 
commission, with the conspiracy multing in the death of one or more viclims and, knowing that 
Terrorism and Murder in Violation of the Law of War were the unlawful pwpose of the 
conspiracy, and intending his actions to further the unlawful purpose of the conspiracy, the said 
NASHlRl did knowingly commit at least ope of the following overt acts: 

I. Between approximately 1994 and 1999, NASHIR.1 and co-conspirators joined a call to 
jihad against the enemies oflslam by Usama bin Laden ("bin Laden"). NASHllU and 
the co-conspiraton uaveled to locations such as Bosnia, Tajikistan, and Afghanistan. 
In these locations NASHIRI and co-ronspirators attended ll'11ining camps either nJn by 
or associated with a.I Qaeda. NASHIRI trained in or give tJaining in military tactics. 
including but not li.tnited to, training on combat, weapons, bomb-making, and 
assassination. NASHIRJ and the co-conspirators then participated in, or attempted to 
participate in, jihad by fighting in brigades of mujahideen. 

2. Between approximately 1996 and 1999, NASHOU and 
pc:nonally with bin laden and other high-ranking members ofal Qaeda and some of 
the co--conspirators swore an oath of allegiance to bin Laden. During this time period, 
NASHTRl developed relationships with i11dividuals who would later assist him in 
what would become known as the "bpats opaation." 

3. In approximately late 1997 to 1998, NASHIRI discussed with bin Laden plans for a 
boats operation to attack ships in the Arabian Peninsula, a plan which had 
been discussed by bin Laden and Walid Muhammad Salih Mubarak bin 'Attash 
("Khallad"). 

4. NASHIRl, bin Laden and Khallad ultimately planned al Qaeda's boats operation, 
which came to encompass at least three separate terrorist attacks; an attempted attack 
on USS TIIE SL 11,UV ANS (DDG 68) on 3 January 2000; a completed attack on 
USS COLE (DOG 67) on 12 October 2000; and a completed attack on a french 
supertanker. MV ll'mbllrg, on 6 October 2002. 

S. ln approxanately 1998, at the direction of bin Laden, NASHIRl and Khallad travelled 
to Yemen, at the southern tip of the Arabian Peninsula, to prepare for the boats 
operation. NASHIRJ scouted the AJ-Hudaydah area of Yemen and conducted 
surveillance of ship traffic in the region. As NASHIRI end Khallad collected 
infonnation. they and bin Laden began to focus their attention on mounting an attack 
in Aden Harbor. 

6. In approximately the summer of 1998, in response to direction by bin Laden, 
NASHIRJ and K.hallad assisted in another al Qaeda plot, simultaneous attacks on 
United States embassies in Kenya and Tanzania in East Africa, where NASHIRI 
provided a fraudulent Yemeni passport used by one of the suicide bombers to enter 
Kenya immediately before the aaack on the Embassy of the United States in Nairobi, 
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Kenya, and where Kballad provided that same suicide bomber with details of the 
attack plan. 

7. In approximately early l 999, at the direction of bin Laden, N ASHIRl and Kballad 
continued preparing for the boats operation. including (but not limited to) obtaining 
and storing explosives for use in the boats operation. NASH.OU then left Yemen 
because Khallad had been arrested by Yemeni authorities. 

8. After Khallad's subsequent release from jail in May 1999, NASHIRJ 
retumed to Y cmm with instructions from bin Laden. NASHIRJ took control of the 
boats operation, 8f the direction of bin Laden, due to unwanted attention KhaUad 
received as a result of his arrest NASHIRJ took over preparations for the boats 
operation, and Khallad returned to Afghanistan. 

9. During late 1999 a,nd early 2000, NASHIRI spoke with K.hallad on the phone SC"vera.J 
times to relay information about the boats operation. and on at least one occasion 
Khallad relayed this information to bin Laden. · 

10. 8clween approicimatelythe summer of 1999 and the winler of l999, NASHIRI 
continued making preparations to implement al Qaeda's boats operation, some of 
which be accomplished personally and some of which he direc.Ud others to 
accomplish. These preparations included, but were not limited to, enlisting the 
assistance of additional e-0-<:onspirators, purchasing vehicles, purchasing a boat and 
materials, renting houses lo store the boat and materials and to assemble the attack 
boat, and false identification documents. 

11 . On or about 3 January 2000, the f'trst boats operation attack e-0mmenced when, at 
NASH IRI's direction, at least two of the co-conspirators launched a boat po.eked with 
explosives from the Madinat Al-Sha.ab beach area into Aden Harbor, intending to 
steer it toward a United States warship. USS nm SULLIV ANS (ODO 68), which 
was refueling ne.arby. The attack ultimalely failed when the explosives-laden boat 
beached in the surf of Aden Harbor. 

l2. On or about 4-6 January 2000, NASHIRI and other co-conspirators recovered the 
attack boat from the beach at Madinat Al-Shaab, on the edge of Aden Harbor. 
NASHIRJ and other co-conspirators recovered the boat, Its rnocor, its cargo of 
explosives. and other materials used in the attempted attack. During these recovery 
efforts, NASHIRI claimed ownership of the attack boat and the motor. NASHIRJ and 
the other ultimately u.sed a front-end loader, crane, and flatbed truck 
to recover and take physical possession oft.be attack boat and retum it to its storage 
location in Aden. 

I 3. After the attempted attack on USS TIIE SULUVANS (DOG 68) In January 2000 but 
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before approximately 2000t NASHIR.1 returned to AfghaniS'tan, where he 
and K.hallad met with bin Laden and other high-ranking members of aJ Qaeda at bin 
Laden's compound in Qandahar. 

14. After the attempted attack on USS 1HE SULUVANS (DOG 68) in January 2000 buc 
before approximately September 2000, NASHlRJ received additional training in 
Afghanistan from an al Qaeda explosives expert. 

15. Aft.er the attempted attack on USS 1lIE SULLIV ANS (DOG 68) in January 2000 but 
before approximately September 2000, NASHIRI tested the explosives he recovered 
from ·the failed att3ck t-0 make certain they were still usable for future attacks. 

16. Later in 2000, after returning from Afghanistan, NASH1R1 continued preparations -
some of which he accomplished.personally and some of which he directed others to 
accomplish - for a second boats operation attack. These preparations included, but 
were not limited to, renting another house from which to conduct surveillance of 
Aden Harbor, repairing and re-fitting the attack boat, transferring ownership of and 
registering the attack boat, purchasing another vehicle, securing another location at 

'which to store the attack boat, testing the attack boat on the waters of Aden Harbor. 
making arrangements for the attack to be videotaped, and hiring a crane operator to 
launch the attack boat. 

. 
17. During approximately the summer of2000, NASHIRI infonned Khallad that the boats 

operation was nearly ready and that bin Laden should send the suicide bombers. 
18. In or about September 2000, NASHIRl informed Khallad thatthe boats operation was 

ready to execute and further informed Khallad that he had already chosen the suicide 
born hers for the attack. 

l9. ln or about September 2000, NASHIRl spoke again with .Khallad, who relayed to 
NASHIRJ a directive from bio Laden that NASHIRI leave Yemen before the attack 
and return to Afghanistan. 

20. At some point after January but prior to 12 October 2000, NASHIRI tilled the 
attack boat with explosiv.es in preparation for the attack. 

21. In approximately September or October 2000, prior to the attack,. NASHIRl left 
Yemen. as instructed by bin Laden. NASHIRI met Khallad. and the two traveled 
together to Qandahar, Afghanistan, lo meet with bin Laden. NASHIRI infonned bin 
Laden that an attack on a United States warship in Aden was imminent. 

22. Oo or about 12 Oclober 2000, pursuant to NASHJRI's instructions, the coconsplratora 
removed the attack boat from its storage location, drove the attack boat to the launch 
site and, using a crane, lowered it into the water. 
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23. On or about 12 October 2000, as a result of planning and preparation by N ASHTRI 
and others, the suicide bombers, at the direction ofNASHlRI, dressed in civilian 
clothes, piloted the explosives·laden boat to where USS COLE (DOG 67) was 
refueling, offered friendly geswres to several crew members, and brought lbeir boat 
alongside USS COLE (DDG 67). roughly amidships. Once alongside at 
approx:imat£1y 11: 18 a.m. Oocal), the suicide bombers detonated the explosives, 
blasting a hole in the side ofUSS COLE (DDG 67) approximately 30 feet in 
diameter, killing 17 crewmembers and injuring at least 37 crewmembers. The suicide 
born her.. died io the attack. 

24. In approximately May 2001, NASHIRl rnet with bin Laden and another hi1h·runking 
member of al Qaeda at bin Laden's compound in Qandahar. 

25. In approximately 200 I 2002, NASHIRJ continued al Qaeda's boots operation by 
directing acts which included, but were not limited to, acquiring a boat for use in the 
attack, acquiring explosives for use in the attack. transferring ownership and 
rei:istcation of the boat, and obtaining a global positioning sxstem {GPS) device for 
use in planning the attack. NASHIRl supplied the necessary resources, planned the 
attack.. and directed the transfer of money for use en upcoming attack. 

26. ln approximately 200 I and 2002, NASHIRI and other co-conspirators Implemented 
operational security measures to avoid detection. 

27. On or about 6 October 2002, near the port of Al Mukallah, Yem en, as a result of 
planning by NASHIRl and others, suicide bombers, at the direction ofNASHIRI, 
used an explosives-laden boat to attack the supertanker MV Limburg. Tiie 
explosion blasted a hole through the hull of the ship, resulting in the death of a 
crewmember, injury to approximately 12 crewmembers, and spillage of 
approximately 90,000 barrels of oil into the Gulf of Aden. 

CHARGE VI: VtOLATlON OF l 0 U.S.C. § 950t(l 3), INTENTIONALLY CAUSING 
SERIOUS BODILY CNJUR Y 

Specification: In that Abd al Rahim Hussayn Muhammad al NASHIRJ, an alien unprivileged 
enemy belligerent subject to trial by military commission, did, in or around Aden, Yemen, in the 
contex.1 of and associated with hostilities, on or about 12 October 2000, intentionally CllUSC 
serfous injury to the body of one or more persons, all crewroembers onboatd USS COLE (DDG 
67), with unlawful force and violence, in violation of the law of war, to wit: perfidiously operating 
and detonating an explosives·laden vessel along.side USS COLE (DOG 67). 
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CHARGE VU: VIOLATION OF 10 U.S.C. § 950t(l 6), DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY IN 
VIOIATION OF THE LAW OF WAR 

Specification: In that Abd al Rahim Hussayn Muhammad al NASHIRI, an alien unprivileged 
enemy belligerent subject to lriat by military commission. did, in or around Aden, on or 
about 12 October 2000, in the context of and associated with intentionally destroy 
property belonging to another person, without that person's consent, in violation of the law of 
war, to wit: two men perfidiously approaching USS COLE (DDG 67), and detonating c.oncealed 

resulting in the destruction of USS COLE (DOG 67), destruction of supplies and 
locsted onboard USS COLE (DDG67), and destruction of personal effects located 

USS COLE (DDG 67). 

CHARGE Vlll: VIOLATION OF 10 U.S.C. § 9501(16), LO U.S.C. § 950t(28), ATTEMPTED 
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY IN VIOLATION OF TIIB LAW OF WAR 

Specification: In that Abd al Rahim Hussayn Muhammad al NASHIR.l, an alien unprivileged 
enemy belligerent subject to trial by military commission. did, in or around Aden, Yemen, on or 
about 3 JanuBIY 2000, in the context of and associated with hostilities, with the specific intent to 
corrunit the offense of Destruction of Property in Violation of the Law of War, attempt to 
intentionally destroy property belonging to another, without the )awful owner's consent, to wit: 
USS TIJE SULLIY ANS (DDG 68), by corrunitting certain overt acts, in violation of the law of 
war, including, but not limited to, renting real property, acquiring a boat, acquiring explosives, 
altering a boat, and assembling and launching a boat; the said actions amounted to 
more than mere preparation and tended to effect the commission of Destruction of Property in 
Violation of the Law of War. to wit: two men perfidiously dressing in civilian clothing and 
operating an explosives-laden civilian vessel, in an attempt to detonate said explosives-laden 
civilian vessel alongside USS THE SULUVANS (DDG 68), which would have resulted in the 
destruction of USS 1liE SULUVANS (DOG 68), deslruction of supplies and rations located 
on board USS Tiffi SULLIVANS (DOG 68), and destruction of personal effects located on board 
USS THE SULLIV ANS (DDG 68). 

CHARGE IX: VIOLATION OF 10 U.S.C. § 950t(2), ATIACKING CIVILIANS 

Specification: In that Abd al Rahim Muhammad al NASHIRJ, an alien unprivileged 
enemy belligcreot subject to trial by military commission, did, in or around the coast of Al 
Mubllah, Yemen, on or about 6 October 2002, in the context of and associated with hostilities, 
intentionally attack civilian persons onboard MY Limbwg, a civilian oil tanker crewed by civilian 
personnel, who were nol engaged in any direct and active hostilities, and that resulted in the death 
of one person. Atanas Atanasov, and the said Nashiri Knew that such targets were in a Clivilinn 
status. 
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CHAR.GE X VIOLATION OP 19 U.S.C. § 950t(3), A IT ACK.ING CIVILIAN OBJECTS 

In that Abd al Rahim Hussa}'Il Muhammad al NASHIRJ. ao alien unprivileged enemy belligerent 
subjei;t to trial by military commission, did, in or around the coast of AJ Mukallah, Yemen, on or 
about 6 October 2002, in the context of and associated with hostilities, intentionally attack civilian 
persons onboard MV Umhurg, a civilian oil tanker crewed by civilian pers-0nnel1 not a military 
objective, and the said Nashiri knew that such targets was not a military objective. 

CHARGE XI VIOLATlONOF 19 U.S.C. § 950t(23), HIJACKING OR HAZARDING A 
VESSEL OR AIRCRAFT 

In that Abd al Rahim Muhammad al NASHIRl, an alien unprivileged enemy be11igerent 
subject to lrial by military conunission, did, in or around the coast of Al MukalJah, Yemen, on or 
about 6 October 2002, in the context of and associated with hostilities, intentionally endanger the 
safe navigation of a vessel, MV Limburg, not objective, to wit: by causing damage to 
the operational abiJity and navigation oftheMV Liinhwg, and resulting in the death of one 
crewmember, Atanas Atan.asov. 

4. STATEMENT OF NON-CONFIDENTIALITY: 

Mr. Nashiri was infonned of the non-confidential nature of this evaluation. He was infonned 
that a full report of the evaluation would be sent to his Defense Counsel, and that a summarized 
report consisting only of the Board's answers to the court's questions would be sent to the Trial 
Counsel. He was informed that Sanity Board members may be called to testify, and that the 
infonnation obtained from this evaluation. as welt as the conclusions thereof, could be made 
public. He voiced an understanding of these warnings and agreed to participate in the 
evaluation. 

S. SOURCE$ OF INFORMATION: 

a. lnterview with Mr. }lashir.i, on 12, 13, and 14 Mar'2013, for a total of 11 hours 
b. lnterview with LTC :M.asucro, SJA for Guantanamo Bay (GTMO), at GlMO, regarding 

movement procedures of Mr. Nashiri for legal proceedings, on 14 Mar 2013 for 30 · 
minutes 

c. Interview with TFP Psychiatrist (Mr. Nashiri's military psychiatrist) at GTMO on 14 Mar 
2013 for 30 minutes 

d. S.ite visit of the holding cell and courtroom that Mr. Nashiri attends for court purposes, 
conducted with on 14 Mar 2013 for 90 minutes 

e. R.M.C. 706 Order 
f. Charge Sheet 
g. Memorandum for the R.M.C. 706 Board Members, written by Richard Kammen, Lea.med 

Counsel, on 14 Feb 2013, with Appendix l : Amicus CU.riae by Physicians for Human 
Rights and Appendix 2: Statement on Access to Relevant Medical and Other Health 
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Records and. Relevant Legal Records for Forensic Medical Evaluations of Alleged 
Torture and Other Cruel. Inhuman, or Degrading T realment or Punishment (The Istanbul 
Protocol) by the International Forensic Expert Group 

h. Government Motion dated 3 Apr 2012 (AE 064) 
i. Government Request for Discovery dated 28 Mar 2012 (AE 064) 
j. Government Motion dated 2 Oct 2012 (AE 122A} 
k. Govemm.ent Motion dated 15 Nov 2012 (AE 140) 
L Declaration by CDR JeMifer A. Strazza regarding her discw.sions with Mr. Na.shin, 

dated 4 Sep 2012 {AE 122A) 
m. Declaration by CDRJeMifer A. Strazza.regarding internal movements ofMr. Nashi.ri, 

dated 2 Oct 2012 (AE lllA) 
n. U.S. Marshals Policy on use of restraints in prisoner operations (AE l22A) 
o. Transcript of Military Commission hearing including testimony by Dr. Vincent Iacopino 

dated 5 Feb 2013 · 
p. Transcript of Military Com.mission hearing dated 24 Oct 2012 
q. Video footage of transport of Mr. Na.shiri from his cell to the holding cell at.the 

courthouse, during which transport he c.ornplained about a wrist injury due to the guw:ds 
(includes shackling, walking, ride in vehicle, and metal detection) 

r. CIA Office of the Inspector General (OIG} report, redacted open·soun;e version obtained 
by Defense through the internet. dated 7 May 2004 

s. CIA Office of the Inspector General {OIG) report, redacted version supplied by the 
Government. dated 7 May 2004 

t. Document entitled "Open·souroe Government Jnf omwion. about the CIA Rendition, 
Detention and Intenogation (ROI) Program1 by Newell, dated 21 May 2011 (142 pages) 

u. lnterview with.Mr. Nashiri conducted by SA Stephen Gaudin of the FBI. SA Robert 
McFadden ofCIFA, and SA Kristen Send)eln of AFOSL ·34 pages long, 2007 

v. Summaries ofinterrogations of Mr. Nashiri from iate 2002 through 2006 
w. Psychological assessment notes of Mr. Nashiri from late 200'2 through 20 
x. Medical notes of Mr. Nashiri from late 2002 through 2006 
y. Medic.a 1 Notes, Doctor's Orders. Laboratories, Radiological Studies, . ures. and 

Medic.ation Administration Record (MAR) from GTMO from 10 Sep 2006 to 31 Oct 
2011 

z. Psychiatric Notes from GTMO from 8 Sep 2006 to 31 Oct 2011 
aa. Incident Screening Form from Delta Clinic, GTMO, dated 11 Oct 2006 regarding Mr. 

Nashiri's allegation of .abuse 
bb .. Incident Screening Form from Delta Clinic, GTMO. dated 19 Nov 2006 regarding Mr. 

Nashiri's allegation of abuse 
cc. Incident Screening Fonn from Delta Clinic, GTMO, dated 23 Nov 2006 regarding Mr. 

Nashiri's allegation of al:ltl.5C 
dd. Incident Screening Form from Delta Clinic, GTMO, dated 6 }un 2007 regarding Mr. 

Nashiri's allegation of abuse 
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32) Transcript of CNN Interview of Usama Bin Laden on 20 Mar 1997, provided by the 
Government 

33)Press Briefing on U.S. Strikes in Sudan and Afghanistan by Secretary of State Madeleine 
K. Albright and National Security Advisor Sandy Berger on 20 Aug 1998, provided by 
the Govenunent 

34) Fact Sheet on Usama Bin Laden released by the U.S. Department of State on 21 Aug 
1998, provided by the Government 

35) DoD Mem0t'8nde from Feb-MM 2007 regarding the determination of combatant status 
for Mr. Nashiri by the CombafantStatus Review Tribunal (CSRT) 

36) Verbatim of CSRT Hearing to determine combatant status of Mr. Nashiri. 
including testimony by Mr. Nesbiri, dated 14 Mar 2007 

37) Memorandum entitled "Unclassified Summary of Basis for Tribunal Decision" by the 
Tribunal President. undated 

38) Sevee.al Detainee Election Forms and affiliated hand-written documen13 containing 
answers and stet.emenlS given by Mr. Nasbiri as part of the CSRT including two 
aJJegalions of abuse 

6. sguRCES OF INFORMATION NOT AVAILABLE: 

The Board requested to speak with the defense expert, Dr. Rosenfeld, but told that he 
W3S not available until after l Apr 20J 3. · 

7. VERSION OF TQE PF:FENSE: 

The government contends that the accused is invoJved with the planning of multiple terrorist 
attacks against the United States and i1s aUies. Specifically these attacks include the attempted 
attack on the The USS Sullivans (DDG 68) on 3 January 2000, and the attacks on the USS Cole 
(DDG 67) on 12 October 2000 and on the French supertanker MV Limburg on 6 October 2002. 
In total these attacks resulted in the deaths of eighteen people, serious injury to mony others, and 
significant property damage. 

8. ACCUSED'S yg.sION OF THE OFFENSE 

Mr. Nashiri reported that he understood that he is accused of planning the bombing of the USS 
Cole and the MV Limburg but emphatically denied any involvement with the bombing. The · 
accused stated that be did not know the individuals involved with the bombing and thut "I'm not 
a part of their gang." He indicated that ''lbe problem is" he bas met a number of individuals 
during his tmvels and business ventures and as a result he is being blamed foe a crime he did not 
commit due to guilt by ass00iation. 

• Mr. Nashiri • s account of the events meot.ioned above are at odds with a report dated 2 · 
February 2007 in which he wes interviewed for three days by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigations (FBI), Counterintelligence Field Activity (CIFA), and Air Force Office ofSpedaJ 

13 
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Investigations (AFOSI). According to the report Ute accused knew and stayed with multiple 
individuals involved with the USS Cole bombing and routinely transported money from 
Afghanistan to Yemen on the orders of Bin Laden. 

9. BRIEF DEVELOPMENT AL HISTORY SUMMARY 

Mr. Nashiri was born and raised in Mecca, Saudi Arabia. He was raised by both of his parents 
and is one of 12 children born to his parents. He has six brothers ilnd five sisteIS. He indicated 
that his family was not rich, but he grew up in a {1oyful house" and had a "nonnal" childhood. 
His family was not well-known or fiunous but since he grew up in a "respected area, lots of 
moms arid dads would give me attention." He reported that he was active in extracurricular 
.activities sw::h as sports and WBS particularly good at soccer, running, and gymnastics. The 
accused reported that during his adole9cent years he considered everyone to be his friend but he 
did not have a specific friend (a best friend) and viewed everyone as equal. He considered 
himself quiet as a child. 

10 •. BRIEF RELATIONSBIP IDSTORY SUMMARY 

Mr. Nashiri explained that he did not start dating until after he left Saudi Arabia (age 27) but did 
not elaborate any further on his romantic relationships. He that he WBS interested in 
meeting and martying American or Western women. 

11. BRIEF EDUCATION HISTORY SUMMARY 

Mr: Nashiri reported that he was not smart but WBS successful in his studies. He stated that he 
did not put in much effort in his due to a lack of interest but. if he bad he would have been 
"spectacular." He reported that he did not take notes or do his homework in school because he 
could understand the material and did not see the need to do so. He also stated that he would 
only need to review 30 minutes prior to taking a test. He reported that his main focus in school 
was on economics and administration. He was also good in most subjects especially arithmetic, · 
chemistry, and physics., but was "poor in English." He reported that every time he failed English 
he had to repeat the entire grade which resulted in him repeating every grade in middle school 
and high school. He reported tha\ the average student graduated high school at. the age of 
eighteen but due to failing English he graduated high school atthe age of 2S or 26. He reported 
that he wanted to drop out of high school but decided against it. because his parents wanted him 
to stay in school, especially his mother. He denied that his grade repeats caused him 
embarrassment or harassment from his peers. He rep0rted that many other students bad 
problems with English as well. 

• The notes written by a psychologist in early 2003 during intelTOgation sessions indicate 
that Nashiri had problems with paying attention in class and remembering infonnation 
and that his concentration.problem had been long-standing. 
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ll. BRIEF OCCUPATIONAL filSTORY SUMMARY 

Mr. Nashiri reported that his first job was at age of seven. as a juice vender, in which he sold 
juice from his mother's fridge. During his adolescence.he worked as a laborer and assisted in 
operating his father's construction business. He enjoyed working around his father but did not 
like the overall work: b«ause he thought it was exhausting. He reported that prior to leaving 
Saudi Arabia, at age 27, he worked at a variety of jobs to include driving a texi, selling clothes, 
and owning a restaurant that catered to Ha.ij tourists. According to Mr. Nashiri he worlced at each 
job for approximately six to seven months, and could "succeed" at anything he put effort into. 
When asked about his other business ventures prior to leaving Saudi Arabia he reported that he 
''tried many things" and that he made "a littJe bit" of money. He reported being generally 
successful in most business ventures he undertook. He also reported having business ventures 
outside of Saudi Arabia. In he tried to establish businesses in Yemen and Afghanistan-
He indicated that he. wanted to sell fish in Yemen but did not elaborate further. He did not 
elaborate on his business ventures irt Afghanistan. At some point, he took up a cause of wanting 
to improve the treatment of prisoners. He based this on about injust politically-
motivated imprisonments in Morocco, and knowing that his uncle in a Saudi prison had 
<(everything" he needed. He to create a humanitarian organization for prisoner dghts in 
countries other than Saudi Arabia. 

• According to a report dated 2 February 2007, detailing a three day interview between Mr, 
Nashirl and the FBI, CIFA, and AFOSI, Mr. Nashiri told interviewers that he was a very 
successful businessman and at one time had a net worth of one milHon dollars (US). He 
explained that be left Saudi Arabia to join the jihad because he had become disillusioned 
with personal profit and being a businessman dkf not fulfiJI hirn in his quest to change the 
situation in Saudi Arabia. 

13 .. BRIEF TRAVEL SlJMMAJ!Y BETWEEN 1993 AND 2001 

He indicated that from 1993 until his arrest for the current charges he '1traveled extensively." 
When questioned about his motivation for this extensive traveling, he indicated that he traveled 
to places where the indigenous· peoples having similar stroggles as Saudi Arabia (i.e., 
political and economic discontent) to "see how these people were doing it. how the were making 
changes for the better" in their political and economical systems. He hoped he might play some 
part in helping to solve the of others" and reported he visited with humanitarian 
organizations during his travels. He reported that there were no armed conflicts occurring in the 

· places he travelled to. 

• The above account is at odds with the 2 February 2007 interview with the FBI. CIFA, and 
AFOSI. According to this interview Mr. Nashiri's stated reason for traveling outside of 
Saudi Arabia during thls tinie period was to fight for Muslims and because he and Bin Laden 
ha4 the same goals ''which was to expel the US from the Arabian Gulf and .Peninsula. 
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14. BRIEF LEGAL IDSTORY SUMMARY. 

Mr .. Nasbiri indicated he had no legal history prior to being arrested in Dubai in 2002 for the 
current charges. Records review in(iicates that during his combatant status review process. on or 
about 14 March 2007, he stated that he was wanted by both Saudi and Yemeni officials for his 

involvement in smuggling rockets into Saudi Arabia. He also provided a similar 
statement to FBi authorities (i.e., that he was wanted for alleged arms smuggling by Saudi and 
Yemeni officials). In this same interview he reported being arrested in Yemen for fishing without 
a license but was quickly released. 

15. FAMILY LEGAL HISTORY 

Mr. Nashi.ri reported that he had an uncle who was in prison in Saudi Aiabia due to using and 
selling "hashish and other drugs." He also reported that his cousin was involved with the 
bombing of American Embassy in Nairobi. He indicated that there was no other family ftlTest 
history, 

l<i. MR. NASHIRl'S REPORT QF EVENTS WHILE IN US CUSTODY 

By all accounts the accused was held from late 2002 until 2006 at various "black sitesH while in 
lJS custody and prior to arriving at bis current location. The following table summarizes Mr. 
Nashiri's account for the above caption timefrarne. The locations provided below are per his 
report and are uncorroborated at this time. 

Timeframe Location What Occurred 
Circa October 2002 Dubai • 1nitial arrest: intt;rcogated and 
(approximately one month) transfcm-ed to US custody 

• He reported that he Wa.5 not 
to sleep, was beaten, and 

hung by his hands 
• He reported that he was beaten 
only during interrogations but was 
allowed to rest when he was not 
interrogated. 

Circa November 2002 Unknown Location • During his transfer to this 
(approximately one month) location ice was put down his 

shirt while still on the plane 
• He was forced to keep his hands 

on a wall and not given food for 
three days 

Unknown dates but he Unknown Location • He reported that he was tortured 
reported that he was held for to include havinl! "water noured 
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approximately six months 

Unknown dates but he 
reported !hat he was held for 
approximately six months 
Unknown dates but he 
reported that he was held for 
approximately six months 

Unknown dates but he 
reported that he was held for 
approximately two years 
Unknown dates but he 
reported that he was tield for 
approximately six months 

Unknown dates but he 
reported that he was held for 
approximately six months 

ort me", being "dunk" in water, 
being hung frotn the ceiling, was 
kept "cold as ice-cream'\ and 
bein h sicall assaulted. 

• He reported that be did not 
experience any il1 treatment 
durin this time 

• He rep<:irted a general 
continuation of the above 
interrogation techniques and his 
belief that his interrogators were 
"putting something" in his food 
which caused him to have 

ann and joint pain, 
and gastrointestinal issues (such 
as diarrhea and constipation) 

• He also reported lhat he would 
hear bullet sounds from the 
hallway 

" He reported being yelled at, 
threatened, slapped. slammed 
against the wall, chained, and 
threatened. 

• He reported that the food and his 
treatment was "bad" but did not 
elaborate. 

• Mr. Nashiri reported s 
continuation of experiences as 
captured in the two boxes 
immediatel above. 

·• Du.ring this time he reported that 
he was allowed to use the gym, 
had a computer and 1V in his 
room, and was allowed to cook 
for himself 

• He believes that he was returned 
t.o good health and allowed to get 
stronger because he would be 
evaluated by physicians -at his 
next tran.sf er .site 
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• Custodial records for the time period in question (late 2002 thru 2006) were reviewed. 
These records indicate that Mr. Nashiri experienced a number of enhanced interrogation 
techniques while in US custody. His experiences included: walling, water boarding, 
fac.ial slaps, attention grabs, sleeping in various size boxes, sleep deprivation, hooding, 
being stripped naked, beipg shackled 10 a floor, exposure to cold temperatures jn his eel), 
ambient noise, and someone. racking a gun and revving a power drill near his person. 

The following table summarizes Mr. Nashiri's account of his treatment in US custody since 
leaving the "black sites>t and being placed under US military jurisd!ction in Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. 

Time frame Location What Occurred 
2006-Present GTMO, Cuba • He reported that his-treatment 

-
has varied but he does not report 
experiencing ttie harsh treatment 

experienced during his first 
five years in US custody 

• He reported that his treatment 
and mood improved after 
approximately one to one-and-a 

in due to a change in 
the guard force. 

• He that "some of the 
guards are strong but most are 
okay." 

• He reported that his - tend to or worsen 
depending on his perceived 
treatment and rule enforcement 
by the guards. 

17. PSYCHIATRIC msTORY 
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b. Pre-Confmement Medical Hiatorr 

He reported that at age five he was stro.ck by one of his school professors because he could not 
remember the natfonal anthem. He did not repor1 the incident t.o his (amity because his parents 
"were weak" and "they didn't want to cause trouble." He reported that this was the only incident 
of an abusive nature that he experienced prior to his arrest and subsequent detention on the 
current charges. 

18. §UMMARY OF PSYCHOLOGICAL. PSYCHIATRIC. AND MEDICAL STATUS 
DURING U.S. CUSTODY.LATE lOOl-LATE 1ois 

Note that the sources for the following review consisted of anonymous "summaries" written in 
all--capital letters, without the usual furmatting or 5J1eciafu:ed pages usually associated with 
.medical record-keeping. and precise dates. 

PUBLIC RELEASE 
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b. Revid of Medical/Psychological Notes and Interrogation Logs from 2003 'TS-SCP 
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19. SUMMARY OF PSYCHOLOGICAL. PSYCIIlATRIC. AND MEDICAL STATUS 
DURING U.S. CUSTODY FR.OM S.EP 2006- lOU 

a. Re-view of Medical and Psychiatric Records from 2006 

.Note: at this point, a pure medical r:ecord with psychiatricJpsychological notes begins •. very 
different from the above note summaries from 2002.:2006. 
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b. Review of Medical and Psychiatric Records from 2007 
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24. COLLATERAL INTERVIEWS 

TFP Psychiatrist 
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LTC.Masucco 

25. MENTAL STATUS EXAM 
Mr. Nashiri stated that he is a 41-year old single, never married Arabic male of medium height 
and build, I-{e was according to camp hyglene 
appropriate tQ his situation and setting, and generally maintained a relaxed posture which was 
exhibited by his leaning back in chair. Mr. Nashiri pol'ite, pleasant:, and cooperative 
throughout the il'!terview. On multiple occasiotts dU?ifi-g each lnterview ne·discussed his 
perceffft'id by the guards. 'changes in &lid liiHtqeeit lhiit tlfe-Boaro·· 
make the judge aware of his current mistreatment He used story telling and gave ex.:amples that 
were easily understandable to the Board members whenever he was attempting te make a point. 
He was observed to· raise his voice or gesture with his hands especially when emphasizing a 
point to Board that was important to 'him s1,1ch as his perceived mistreatment by the new 
guard staff. · 

During the boards first encounter w.ith Mr. Nashiri heinitially reported his mood as "good/" but 
later he cJarified that his mood is "closer to sad then happy" due to his perceived treatment by the 
£:urrent guard force. The ac.cused indicated that his trea1ment by the new guard unit is his main 
stressor. When Mr. Nashiri was asked to describe his first five years in US custody a noticeable 
change in his demeanor was observed. Mr. Nashiri gave a nervous laugh, paused in his speech. 
for a few moments1 and theo began 10 rub his anns before describing his experience$, 
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Axis I Diagaost., Major Clinical Syndromes 
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.Mis 'll Diagnosis; Penoaality Disorden and Intellectual D.bability 

Penonalitv Disorder 

According to the DSM-IV· TR. the essential feature of a Personality Disorder js an enduring 
pattern of inne.r experience and behavior that markedly deviates from the expectations of the 
individual's cultme and is manifested in at least two of the following areas: cognition, affect, 
interpersonal funetioning, or impulse control. This enduring pattern js inflexible and pervasive 
across a broad range of personal and social situations and lead to clinically significant distress or 
impainnent. In addition, the pattern is stable and can be traced back to adolescence or early 
adulthood. 
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Axis W Diagn0sis: Medical Conditions affecting Psychiatric Functioning 

A.Jiis V: Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) 
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The Global Assessment of Functioning js for reporting the clinician's judgment of the 
individual's overall Jevel of functioning and carrying out activities of daily Jiving. This 
infosmation is useful in planning treatment, measuring its impact, and in predicting ouwome. 
The GAF is. a l 00-point scale that measures an individual's overall level of psychological, social, 
and occupational functioning on a h.ypothetical continuum of mental health and mental illness 
and ranges from a low.of l (persistent danger of hurting self or others) to a high of 100 (superior 
functioning). 

At present, Mr. Nashiri is assi ed a GAF of SI - 60. 

27 • .FORENISC OPINIONJCUR.RENT PS\'CHIA TRIC DIAGNOSIS) 

Wlrat is the cllnical psychiatric diagnosis? 

In our to a reasonable degree of psychologicaJ certainty, at the time of the evaluation, 
Mr. Nashiri qualified for the following diagnoses: 

DSM-IV-TR DIAGNOSIS (Current): 

Axis 1: 

Axis II: 
Axis lll: 
Axis IV: 

AxisV: 

309.81 
296.32 
No diagnosis 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 
Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent, Moderate, Chronic 
Narcissistic, Antisocial, and Histrionic personality features 
None 
Problems related to interaction with the legal system/oome 
Other and environmental problems 

GAF =51-60 (Current) 

28. FOREf\Sl<; OPINION (COMPETENCY TO STAND TRIAL) 

The results oftbe Boards evaJuation, alongside a comprehensive review of the full scope of 
forensic evaluation tools, including clinical interview, collateral data,, medical and psychiatric: 
records, and investigative materials, conclude that Mr. Nasbiri bas no significant deficits tn his 
factual and rational understanding of the crimina1 proc.eedings for which. he is charged' and can 
adequately and appropriately consult wjth his counsel in bis defense. 
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29. LIMITS OF DATA INTERPRETATION 

This mport is based on a large amount ofinformation obtained from multiple sources though not 
exhaustive. We bell eve that all information contained herein is accurate and provides an 
adequate basis to form both clinical and forensic opinions 19 a reasonable degre.e of 
psychological and medical certainty. However, if any information is substantially inaccW"ate. we 
would appreciate it if this were immediately called to our attention. In addition. should we learn 
of any additional new infonnation which casts substantial doubt upon either our clinical or 
forensic opinions, we will immediately notify the offices of Trial Counsel and Defense Counsei 
and write an addendum to this report. 

Questions regarding this case can be directed to L TC Johnson, at the W aJter Re«I National 
Military Medical Center (WRNMMC) Center for Behavioral Sciences (CFBS), 
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111 1 • • 1 r - -r• o#-·--..-· · ........,,"°' " ' • ·• • 

David Johnson, M.D. 
LTC,MC, USA 
Forensk 
Program 
NCC Forensic Psychiatry Fellowship 

Psy.D. 
MAJ, MSC, USA 
Forensic Psychology Fellow 
Walter Reed Natio.nal Military Medical Center 

U:SA 
Forensic Psychologist 
Behavioral Health Consultant. USA.REC 
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